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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO
EAGLE CREEK IRRIGATION COMPANY,
INC., an Idaho corporation,

)
)
)
Plaintiff/Counter-defendant Appellant,
)
)
vs.
)
)
A.C. & C.E. INVESTMENTS, INC., a
)
California corporation,
)
)
Defendants/Counter-claimant Respondents, )
)
and
)
)
LEE P. ENRIGHT and NANCY K. ENRIGHT,
)
husband and wife,
)
)
Defendants.
)
)
_______________________________________ )

Supreme Court No. 45675

RECORD ON APPEAL
Appeal from the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District
of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Blaine.
_______________________________________________________________________________
HONORABLE JONATHAN P. BRODY, DISTRICT JUDGE
_______________________________________________________________________________
Edward A. Lawson
James R. Laski
Heather E. O’Leary
PO Box 3310
Ketchum, ID 83340

David M. Penny
PO Box 9518
Boise, Idaho 83701-2527

Attorney for
Plaintiff/Counter-defendant Appellant

Attorney for
Defendants/Counter-claimant Respondents

_______________________________________________________________________________
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BLAINE COUNTY DISTRICT COURT

CASE SUMMARY

CASE NO. CV-2013-776
Eagle Creek Irrigation Company
vs.
AC & CE Investments, Inc., Lee P Enright, Nancy K
Enright

§
§
§
§

Location: Blaine County District Court
Judicial Officer: Brody, Jonathan P.
Filed on: 11/25/2013
Case Number History:

CASE INFORMATION
Case Type:

AA- All Initial District Court
Filings (Not E, F, and H1)

Case 12/20/2017 Appealed Case Status: Supreme Court Appeal
DATE

CASE ASSIGNMENT
Current Case Assignment
Case Number
Court
Date Assigned
Judicial Officer

CV-2013-776
Blaine County District Court
12/11/2013
Brody, Jonathan P.

PARTY INFORMATION
Plaintiff

Eagle Creek Irrigation Company

Defendant

AC & CE Investments, Inc.

Lead Attorneys
Lawson, Edward Albert
Retained
208-725-0055(W)
Penny, David Marshall
Retained
208-344-7811(W)

Enright, Lee P
Enright, Nancy K
Counter Claimant

DATE

AC & CE Investments, Inc.

Penny, David Marshall
Retained
208-344-7811(W)

EVENTS & ORDERS OF THE COURT

INDEX

11/25/2013

New Case Filed Other Claims
New Case Filed - Other Claims

11/25/2013

Miscellaneous
Filing: A - All initial civil case filings of any type not listed in categories B-H, or the other A
listings below Paid by: Lawson Laski Clark & Pogue, PLLC Receipt number: 0008246 Dated:
11/25/2013 Amount: $96.00 (Check) For: AC & CE Investments, Inc. (defendant)

11/25/2013

Notice of Appearance
Plaintiff: Eagle Creek Irrigation Company Appearance Edward A. Lawson

11/25/2013

Miscellaneous
Summons: Document Service Issued: on 11/25/2013 to AC && CE Investments, Inc.; Assigned
to Returned to Counsel for Service. Service Fee of $0.00.

11/25/2013

Miscellaneous
Summons: Document Service Issued: on 11/25/2013 to Lee P Enright; Assigned to Returned to
Counsel for Service. Service Fee of $0.00.
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BLAINE COUNTY DISTRICT COURT

CASE SUMMARY

CASE NO. CV-2013-776
11/25/2013

Miscellaneous
Summons: Document Service Issued: on 11/25/2013 to Nancy K Enright; Assigned to Returned
to Counsel for Service. Service Fee of $0.00.

11/25/2013

Complaint Filed
Complaint for Declaratory and Injunctive Relief

11/25/2013

Summons Issued
Summons Issued

11/25/2013

Summons Issued
Summons Issued

11/25/2013

Summons Issued
Summons Issued

11/25/2013

Summons Issued
Party: Defendant AC & CE Investments, Inc.

11/25/2013

Summons Issued
Party: Defendant Enright, Lee P

11/25/2013

Summons Issued
Party: Defendant Enright, Nancy K

11/25/2013

Summons
AC & CE Investments, Inc.
Unserved

11/25/2013

Summons
Enright, Lee P
Unserved

11/25/2013

Summons
Enright, Nancy K
Unserved

12/02/2013

Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any File Or Record By The Clerk, Per Page
Paid by: Givens Pursley Receipt number: 0008333 Dated: 12/2/2013 Amount: $37.00 (Credit
card)

12/02/2013

Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous Payment: Technology Cost - CC Paid by: Givens Pursley Receipt number:
0008333 Dated: 12/2/2013 Amount: $3.00 (Credit card)

12/06/2013

Miscellaneous
Filing: I1 - Initial Appearance by persons other than the plaintiff or petitioner Paid by:
Benjamin Worst Receipt number: 0008472 Dated: 12/6/2013 Amount: $66.00 (Check) For:
AC & CE Investments, Inc. (defendant)

12/06/2013

Notice
Notice of Motion for Disqualification

12/06/2013

Acceptance of Service
Acceptance Of Service

12/06/2013

Notice of Appearance
Defendant: AC & CE Investments, Inc. Appearance Benjamin W. Worst

12/09/2013

Order
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BLAINE COUNTY DISTRICT COURT

CASE SUMMARY

CASE NO. CV-2013-776
Order of Disqualification
12/11/2013

Order
Order of Assignment

12/11/2013

Change Assigned Judge
Change Assigned Judge

12/26/2013

Answer
Defendant A.C. & C.E. Investments, Inc.'s Answer

01/24/2014

Notice
Notice of Dismissal of Defendants Lee P. Enright and Nancy K. Enright

01/24/2014

Notice of Service
Notice Of Service of Discovery Requests to AC and CE Investments, Inc.

01/24/2014

Civil Disposition Entered
Civil Disposition entered for: Enright, Lee P, Defendant; Enright, Nancy K, Defendant; Eagle
Creek Irrigation Company, Plaintiff. Filing date: 1/24/2014

01/24/2014

Dismissed Without Prejudice
Party (Enright, Nancy K)
Party (Enright, Lee P)
Party (Eagle Creek Irrigation Company)

04/10/2014

Miscellaneous
Counterclaim

04/18/2014

Notice of Service
Notice Of Service Of Discovery

05/19/2014

Motion
Notice of Motion for Leave to Amend Answer Re: Counterclaim

05/19/2014

Memorandum
Memorandum in Support of Motion for Leave to Amend Answer Re: Counterclaim

05/19/2014

Affidavit
Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Motion for Leave to Amend Answer Re: Counterclaim

06/02/2014

Order
Order granting leave to amend re: counterclaim

06/04/2014

Notice of Service
Notice Of Service of Discovery Responses to AC & CE Investment, Inc.'s First Discovery
Requests

06/06/2014

Answer
First Amended Answer and Counterclaim

06/25/2014

Answer
Answer To Counterclaim

07/01/2014

Hearing Scheduled
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 07/15/2014 02:00 PM)

07/01/2014

Notice of Hearing
Notice Of Hearing on Motion to Compel Mediation
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CASE SUMMARY

CASE NO. CV-2013-776
07/01/2014

Memorandum
Memorandum in Support of Motion to Compel Mediation

07/01/2014

Notice of Hearing
Notice Of Hearing on Motion for Leave to File Amended Complaint

07/01/2014

Hearing Scheduled
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 07/15/2014 02:00 PM) for leave to file amended complaint

07/01/2014

Motion to Compel
Motion To Compel Mediation

07/01/2014

Memorandum
Memorandum in Support of Motion for Leave to File Amended Complaint

07/01/2014

Motion
Motion for Leave to File Amended Complaint

07/07/2014

Notice
Notice of Change of Address and Facsimile Number

07/14/2014

Continued
Continued (Motion 08/05/2014 02:00 PM) for leave to file amended complaint

07/14/2014

Continued
Continued (Motion 08/05/2014 02:00 PM) to compel mediation

07/14/2014

Notice of Hearing
Amended Notice Of Hearing on Motion to Compel Mediation

07/14/2014

Notice of Hearing
Amended Notice Of Hearing on Motion for Leave to File Amended Complaint

07/29/2014

Response
Defendant/Counterclaimant's Response to Plaintiff/Counterdefendant's Motion to Compel
Mediation

07/29/2014

Affidavit
Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Reply to Motion for Order Compelling Mediation

08/05/2014

Court Minutes
Court Minutes
Hearing type: Motion
Hearing date: 8/5/2014
Time: 2:14 pm
Courtroom: District Courtroom-judicial Bldg
Court reporter: Maureen Newton
Minutes Clerk: Crystal Rigby
Tape Number: DC
Party: AC & CE Investments, Inc., Attorney: Benjamin Worst
Party: Eagle Creek Irrigation Company, Attorney: Edward Lawson

08/05/2014

DC Hearing Held: Court Reporter: # of Pages:
Hearing result for Motion scheduled on 08/05/2014 02:00 PM: District Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter:Maureen Newton
Estimated Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing: to compel mediation less 100

08/05/2014

DC Hearing Held: Court Reporter: # of Pages:
Hearing result for Motion scheduled on 08/05/2014 02:00 PM: District Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter:Maureen Newton
Estimated Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing: for leave to file amended complaint
less 100
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CASE SUMMARY

CASE NO. CV-2013-776
08/05/2014

Motion Hearing (2:00 PM) (Judicial Officer: Brody, Jonathan P.)
to compel mediation Hearing result for Motion scheduled on 08/05/2014 02:00 PM: District
Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter:Maureen Newton
Estimated Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing:

08/05/2014

Motion Hearing (2:00 PM) (Judicial Officer: Brody, Jonathan P.)
for leave to file amended complaint Hearing result for Motion scheduled on 08/05/2014 02:00
PM: District Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter:Maureen Newton
Estimated Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing:

08/06/2014

Order
Order Granting Plaintiff Leave to File Amended Complaint

08/11/2014

Affidavit
Affidavit of Counsel Re: Order to Compel Mediation

08/12/2014

Order
Order Granting Motion to Compel Mediation

08/12/2014

Order
Amended Order Granting Motion to Compel Mediation

08/26/2014

Complaint Filed
Amended Complaint for Declaratory and Injunctive Relief

09/09/2014

Notice
Notice of Defendant/Counterclaimant's List of Potential Mediators

09/09/2014

Notice
Notice of Submission of Candidates for Mediation

09/10/2014

Notice
Notice of Available Dates for Mediation

09/19/2014

Court Minutes
Court Minutes

09/19/2014

DC Hearing Held: Court Reporter: # of Pages:
District Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter:NONE
Estimated Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing: N/A

09/22/2014

Order
Order Re: Mediation

10/07/2014

Hearing Scheduled
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 10/07/2014 03:00 PM) Mot. to Appoint Another Mediator

10/07/2014

Motion
Motion to Shorten TIme in Which to Hear Plaintiff's Motion for the Court to Appoint Another
Mediator

10/07/2014

Notice of Hearing
Notice Of Hearing on Motion to Shorten Time

10/07/2014

Motion
Motion for the Appintment of Another Mediator
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CASE SUMMARY

CASE NO. CV-2013-776
10/07/2014

Affidavit
Affidavit of Heather E. O'Leary

10/07/2014

Order
Order Granting Motion to Shorten Time in Which to Hear Plaintiff's Motion for the Court to
Appoint Another Mediator

10/07/2014

Court Minutes
Court Minutes
Hearing type: Motion
Hearing date: 10/7/2014
Time: 3:15 pm
Courtroom: District Courtroom-judicial Bldg
Court reporter: Susan Israel
Minutes Clerk: Crystal Rigby
Tape Number: DC
Party: AC & CE Investments, Inc., Attorney: Benjamin Worst
Party: Eagle Creek Irrigation Company, Attorney: Edward Lawson

10/07/2014

DC Hearing Held: Court Reporter: # of Pages:
Hearing result for Motion scheduled on 10/07/2014 03:00 PM: District Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter:Susan Israel
Estimated Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing: Mot. to Appoint Another Mediator
less 100

10/07/2014

Motion Hearing (3:00 PM) (Judicial Officer: Brody, Jonathan P.)
Mot. to Appoint Another Mediator Hearing result for Motion scheduled on 10/07/2014 03:00
PM: District Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter:Susan Israel
Estimated Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing:

10/09/2014

Order
Order RE: Appointment of another mediator

12/19/2014

Affidavit
Affidavit of Benjamin W. Worst in Support of Motion to Withdraw as Attorney of Record

12/19/2014

Notice
Notice of Motion for Leave to Withdraw as Attorney of Record

12/19/2014

Notice of Hearing
Notice Of Hearing

12/19/2014

Hearing Scheduled
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 01/06/2015 11:30 AM) to Withdraw as Attorney of Record

12/23/2014

Notice
Notice of Non-Opposition to Motion to Withdraw as Attorney of Record

01/05/2015

Notice of Appearance
Defendant: AC & CE Investments, Inc. Appearance Steven F Schossberger

01/05/2015

Notice of Substitution of Counsel
Notice Of Substitution Of Counsel

01/06/2015

Court Minutes
Court Minutes
Hearing type: Motion
Hearing date: 1/6/2015
Time: 11:31 am
Courtroom: District Courtroom-judicial Bldg
Court reporter: Maureen Newton
Minutes Clerk: Crystal Rigby
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BLAINE COUNTY DISTRICT COURT

CASE SUMMARY

CASE NO. CV-2013-776
Tape Number: DC
Party: AC & CE Investments, Inc., Attorney: Steven Schossberger
Party: Eagle Creek Irrigation Company, Attorney: Edward Lawson
01/06/2015

DC Hearing Held: Court Reporter: # of Pages:
Hearing result for Motion scheduled on 01/06/2015 11:30 AM: District Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter:Maureen Newton
Estimated Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing: to Withdraw as Attorney of Record
less 100

01/06/2015

Motion Hearing (11:30 AM) (Judicial Officer: Brody, Jonathan P.)
to Withdraw as Attorney of Record Hearing result for Motion scheduled on 01/06/2015 11:30
AM: District Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter:Maureen Newton
Estimated Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing:

01/13/2015

Hearing Scheduled
Hearing Scheduled (Scheduling Conference 02/17/2015 02:00 PM)

01/13/2015

Miscellaneous
Notice Of Hearing

02/02/2015

Continued
Continued (Scheduling Conference 03/03/2015 01:15 PM)

02/02/2015

Miscellaneous
Amended Notice Of Hearing

02/03/2015

Motion
Plaintiff's Motion for Summary Judgment

02/03/2015

Memorandum
Plaintiff's Memorandum in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment

02/03/2015

Affidavit
Affidavit of Everett Davis

02/03/2015

Affidavit
Affidavit of Alison Warner

02/03/2015

Notice of Hearing
Notice Of Hearing on Motion for Summary Judgment

02/03/2015

Hearing Scheduled
Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary Judgment 03/03/2015 02:00 PM)

02/17/2015

Hearing Scheduled
Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary Judgment 04/21/2015 02:00 PM) Counterclaimant

02/17/2015

Notice of Hearing
Notice Of Hearing on Counterclaimant's Motion for Summary Judgment

02/17/2015

Memorandum
Defendant's Memorandum in Opposition to Plaintiff's Motion for Summary Judgment

02/17/2015

Affidavit
Affidavit of Leslie Londos

02/17/2015

Affidavit
Affidavit of Steven F. Schossberger in Opposition to Plaintiff's Motion for Summary Judgment
and in Support of Counterclaimant's Motion for Summary Judgment
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BLAINE COUNTY DISTRICT COURT

CASE SUMMARY

CASE NO. CV-2013-776
02/17/2015

Memorandum
Counterclaimant's Memorandum in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment

02/17/2015

Motion
Counterclaimant's Motion for Summary Judgment

02/18/2015

Continued
Continued (Scheduling Conference 04/21/2015 02:00 PM)

02/20/2015

Motion
Defendant's/Counterclaimant's Motion to Consolidate Hearing on
Plaintiff's/Counterdefendants' Cross-Motions for Summary Judgment

02/20/2015

Opposition to
Plaintiff's'/counterdefendant's opposition to defendant's/counterclaimant's motion to
consolidate hearing on plaintiff's/counterdefendant's cross-motions for summary judgment

02/23/2015

Reply
Reply in Support of Defendant's/Counterclaimant's Motion to Consolidate Hearings on CrossMotions for Summary Judgment

02/23/2015

Notice
Notice of Errata re: Exhibits B of the Amended Complaint for Declaratory and Injunctive
Relief

02/25/2015

Order
Order Consolidating Hearings on Parties' Cross-Motions for Summary Judgment

02/25/2015

Answer
Answer to First Amended Complaint

02/27/2015

Hearing Vacated
Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment scheduled on 03/03/2015 02:00 PM:
Hearing Vacated

02/27/2015

Notice
Notice Vacating and Rescheduling on Motion for Summary Judgment

03/03/2015

CANCELED Motion for Summary Judgment (2:00 PM) (Judicial Officer: Brody, Jonathan P.)
Vacated
Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment scheduled on 03/03/2015 02:00 PM:
Hearing Vacated

04/07/2015

Affidavit
Affidavit of Robert G. Stevens

04/07/2015

Brief Filed
Plaintiff's/Counterdefendant's Brief in Opposition to Defendant's/Counterclaimant's Motion
for Summary Judgment

04/14/2015

Reply
Plaintiff's/Counterclaimant's Reply Brief in Support of its Motion for Summary Judgment

04/14/2015

Motion
Motion to Shorten Time

04/14/2015

Motion
Motion for Leave to File Supplemental Affidavits in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment

04/14/2015

Affidavit
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CASE SUMMARY

CASE NO. CV-2013-776
Affidavit of Sharon Strickland
04/14/2015

Affidavit
Affidavit of Travis Thompson

04/14/2015

Reply
Reply in Support of Defendant's/Counterclaimant's Motion for Summary Judgment

04/20/2015

Order
Order Shortening Time to Consider Affidavits in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment

04/21/2015

Court Minutes
Court Minutes
Hearing type: Motion for Summary Judgment
Hearing date: 4/21/2015
Time: 1:56 pm
Courtroom: District Courtroom-judicial Bldg
Court reporter: Maureen Newton
Minutes Clerk: Crystal Rigby
Tape Number: DC
Party: AC & CE Investments, Inc., Attorney: Steven Schossberger
Party: Eagle Creek Irrigation Company, Attorney: Edward Lawson

04/21/2015

DC Hearing Held: Court Reporter: # of Pages:
Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment scheduled on 04/21/2015 02:00 PM:
District Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter:Maureen Newton
Estimated Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing: Counterclaimant & Plaintiff less 100

04/21/2015

Hearing Vacated
Hearing result for Scheduling Conference scheduled on 04/21/2015 02:00 PM: Hearing
Vacated

04/21/2015

Case Taken Under Advisement
Case Taken Under Advisement

04/21/2015

CANCELED Scheduling Conference (2:00 PM) (Judicial Officer: Brody, Jonathan P.)
Vacated
Hearing result for Scheduling Conference scheduled on 04/21/2015 02:00 PM: Hearing
Vacated

04/21/2015

Motion for Summary Judgment (2:00 PM) (Judicial Officer: Brody, Jonathan P.)
Counterclaimant & Plaintiff Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment scheduled on
04/21/2015 02:00 PM: District Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter:Maureen Newton
Estimated Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing:

05/21/2015

Miscellaneous
No Longer U/A

05/21/2015

Decision or Opinion
Memorandum Decision On Cross Motions for Summary Judgment

05/26/2015

Hearing Scheduled
Hearing Scheduled (Status 06/02/2015 01:30 PM)

05/26/2015

Miscellaneous
Notice Of Hearing

06/02/2015

Court Minutes
Court Minutes
Hearing type: Status
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BLAINE COUNTY DISTRICT COURT

CASE SUMMARY

CASE NO. CV-2013-776
Hearing date: 6/2/2015
Time: 1:39 pm
Courtroom: District Courtroom-judicial Bldg
Court reporter: Maureen Newton
Minutes Clerk: Crystal Rigby
Tape Number: DC
Party: AC & CE Investments, Inc., Attorney: Steven Schossberger
Party: Eagle Creek Irrigation Company, Attorney: Edward Lawson
06/02/2015

DC Hearing Held: Court Reporter: # of Pages:
Hearing result for Status scheduled on 06/02/2015 01:30 PM: District Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter:Maureen Newton
Estimated Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing: telephonic less 100
- Dial: 208-388-4825, 866-388-4977 or 225
- Enter this access code: 0167700

06/02/2015

Status Conference (1:30 PM) (Judicial Officer: Brody, Jonathan P.)
telephonic
- Dial: 208-388-4825, 866-388-4977 or 225
- Enter this access code: 0167700
Hearing result for Status scheduled on 06/02/2015 01:30 PM: District Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter:Maureen Newton
Estimated Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing: telephonic less 100
- Dial: 208-388-4825, 866-388-4977 or 225
- Enter this access code: 0167700

06/09/2015

Hearing Scheduled
Hearing Scheduled (Status 07/07/2015 01:30 PM)

06/09/2015

Miscellaneous
Notice Of Hearing

06/17/2015

Motion
Motion for Leave to Appear Via TelephoneMotion for Leave to Appear Via Telephone

06/22/2015

Stipulation
Stipulation to Vacate and Reset Status Conference

06/23/2015

Order
Order Granting Leave to Appear Via Telephone

06/25/2015

Order
Order Vacating and Resetting Status Conference

06/25/2015

Continued
Continued (Status 07/21/2015 01:30 PM)

07/21/2015

Court Minutes
Court Minutes
Hearing type: Status
Hearing date: 7/21/2015
Time: 1:47 pm
Courtroom: District Courtroom-judicial Bldg
Court reporter: Maureen Newton
Minutes Clerk: Crystal Rigby
Tape Number: DC
Party: AC & CE Investments, Inc., Attorney: Steven Schossberger
Party: Eagle Creek Irrigation Company, Attorney: Edward Lawson

07/21/2015

DC Hearing Held: Court Reporter: # of Pages:
Hearing result for Status scheduled on 07/21/2015 01:30 PM: District Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter:Maureen Newton
Estimated Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing: less 100
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CASE SUMMARY

CASE NO. CV-2013-776
07/21/2015

Hearing Scheduled
Hearing Scheduled (Pretrial Conference 03/15/2016 01:30 PM)

07/21/2015

Hearing Scheduled
Hearing Scheduled (Court Trial 05/18/2016 09:00 AM) 2 days

07/21/2015

Status Conference (1:30 PM) (Judicial Officer: Brody, Jonathan P.)
Hearing result for Status scheduled on 07/21/2015 01:30 PM: District Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter:Maureen Newton
Estimated Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing: less 100

07/27/2015

Pretrial Scheduling Order & Trial Setting
Scheduling Order, Notice Of Trial Setting And Initial Pretrial Order

10/14/2015

Notice of Service
Notice Of Service of Plaintiff's Second Set of Discovery Requests to AC & CE Investments, Inc.

10/14/2015

Notice of Service
Amended Notice Of Service of Plaintiff's Second Set of Discovery Requests to AC & CE
Investments, Inc.

11/02/2015

Notice of Service
Notice Of Service

11/18/2015

Notice
Notice of Compliance

12/01/2015

Notice of Service*
Notice Of Service of Plaintiff's responses to AC & CE Investments, Inc's second set of
discovery requests to Plaintiff

01/05/2016

Notice
Notice of Rule 30(b)(6) Depositon Upon Oral Examination of Eagle Creek Irrigation
Company, Inc.

01/11/2016

Notice
Notice of 30(b)(6) Deposition of AC&CE Investments, Inc.

02/03/2016

Notice
Notice of Non Opposition to Motion for Leave to Withdraw as Counsel of Record

02/03/2016

Motion
Motion for Leave to Withdraw and Motion to Stay the Pre-Trial Scheduling Deadlines

02/03/2016

Affidavit
Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Motion for Leave to Withdraw as Counsel of Record

02/05/2016

Hearing Scheduled
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 02/16/2016 01:30 PM) for leave to withdraw as counsel of record
and stay pre-trial scheduling-attorneys for defendants to appear by telephone

02/05/2016

Notice of Hearing
Notice Of Telephonic Hearing

02/16/2016

Court Minutes
Court Minutes
Hearing type: Motion to withdraw as counsel and stay pretrial scheduling
Hearing date: 2/16/2016
Time: 1:30 pm
Courtroom: District Courtroom-judicial Bldg
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CASE SUMMARY

CASE NO. CV-2013-776
Court reporter: none
Minutes Clerk: ANDREA
Tape Number: DC
Party: AC & CE Investments, Inc., Attorney: Steven Schossberger & Robert Faucher
Party: Eagle Creek Irrigation Company, Attorney: Heather O'Leary
02/16/2016

Hearing Held
Hearing result for Motion scheduled on 02/16/2016 01:30 PM: Hearing Held for leave to
withdraw as counsel of record and stay pre-trial scheduling-attorneys for defendants to
appear by telephone

02/16/2016

DC Hearing Held: Court Reporter: # of Pages:
Hearing result for Motion for leave to withdraw as counsel of record and stay pre-trial
scheduling-attorneys for defendants to appear by telephone scheduled on 02/16/2016 01:30
PM: District Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter: none
Estimated Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing: less 100

02/16/2016

Hearing Scheduled
Hearing Scheduled (Status 04/05/2016 03:30 PM) status/motions

02/16/2016

Miscellaneous
Notice Of Hearing

02/16/2016

Order
Order granting motion to withdraw as counsel of record for Defendants/Counterclaimants and
staying pre-trial scheduling deadlines

02/16/2016

Motion Hearing (1:30 PM) (Judicial Officer: Brody, Jonathan P.)
for leave to withdraw as counsel of record and stay pre-trial scheduling-attorneys for
defendants to appear by telephone Hearing result for Motion scheduled on 02/16/2016 01:30
PM: Hearing Held

03/07/2016

Notice of Appearance
Notice Of Appearance

03/07/2016

Notice of Appearance
Defendant: AC & CE Investments, Inc. Appearance Robert A. Faucher

03/07/2016

Notice of Appearance
Defendant: AC & CE Investments, Inc. Appearance Kirk S Cheney

03/15/2016

Hearing Vacated
Hearing result for Pretrial Conference scheduled on 03/15/2016 01:30 PM: Hearing Vacated

03/15/2016

CANCELED Pre-trial Conference (1:30 PM) (Judicial Officer: Brody, Jonathan P.)
Vacated
Hearing result for Pretrial Conference scheduled on 03/15/2016 01:30 PM: Hearing Vacated

03/22/2016

Motion
Stipulated Motion to Vacate Scheduling Order and Trial Date

03/24/2016

Order
Order Vacating Scheduling Order and Trial Date

03/24/2016

Hearing Vacated
Hearing result for Court Trial scheduled on 05/18/2016 09:00 AM: Hearing Vacated 2 days

03/24/2016

Hearing Vacated
Hearing result for Status scheduled on 04/05/2016 03:30 PM: Hearing Vacated status/motions

04/05/2016

CANCELED Status Conference (3:30 PM) (Judicial Officer: Brody, Jonathan P.)
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CASE SUMMARY

CASE NO. CV-2013-776
Vacated
status/motions Hearing result for Status scheduled on 04/05/2016 03:30 PM: Hearing Vacated
04/21/2016

Notice of Hearing
Notice Of Scheduling Conference

04/21/2016

Hearing Scheduled
Hearing Scheduled (Scheduling Conference 06/07/2016 01:30 PM)

04/22/2016

Application
A.C. & C.E. Investments, Inc.'s Application for Preliminary Injunction

04/22/2016

Memorandum
Memorandum in Support of A.C. & C.E. Investments, Inc.'s (1) Motion to Supplement its
Counterclaim and Join Additonal Counterdefendants, and (2) Application for Preliminary
Injunction

04/22/2016

Motion
A.C. & C.E Investments, Inc.'s Motion to Supplement Counterclaim and Join Additional
Counterdefendants

04/22/2016

Notice of Hearing
Notice Of Hearing Re AC & CE Investments, Inc's (1) Motion to Supplement Counterclaim
and Join Additional Counterdefendants, and (2) Application for Preliminary Injunction

05/05/2016

Miscellaneous
Declaration of John Hastings in Support of A.C. & C.E. Investments, Inc.'s (1) Motion to
Supplement its Counterclaim and Join Additional Counterdefendants, and (2) Application for
Preliminary Injunction

05/19/2016

Court Trial (9:00 AM) (Judicial Officer: Brody, Jonathan P.)
2 days Hearing result for Court Trial scheduled on 05/18/2016 09:00 AM: Hearing Vacated

05/31/2016

Opposition to
Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant's opposition to defendant/counter-claimant's:1 motion to
supplement it's counterclaim and join additional counter defendants; and 2 application for
preliminary injunction

05/31/2016

Affidavit
Affidavit of Everett Davis

05/31/2016

Affidavit
Affidavit of Heather E. O'Leary

06/06/2016

Reply
Reply in support of A.C. & C.E. Investments, Inc.'s (I) Motion to supplement its counterclaim
and join additional counterdefendants, and (II) application for preliminary injunction

06/07/2016

Court Minutes
Court Minutes
Hearing type: Scheduling Conference
Hearing date: 6/7/2016
Time: 1:34 pm
Courtroom: District Courtroom-judicial Bldg
Court reporter: Maureen Newton
Minutes Clerk: Crystal Rigby
Tape Number: DC
Party: AC & CE Investments, Inc., Attorney: Robert Faucher
Party: Eagle Creek Irrigation Company, Attorney: Edward Lawson

06/07/2016

DC Hearing Held: Court Reporter: # of Pages:
Hearing result for Scheduling Conference scheduled on 06/07/2016 01:30 PM: District Court
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Hearing Held
Court Reporter:Maureen Newton
Estimated Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing: less 100 Mot. to Supplement
Counterclaim & Join Additional Counterdefendants
Applicaiton for Preliminary Injunction
06/07/2016

Scheduling Conference (1:30 PM) (Judicial Officer: Brody, Jonathan P.)
Mot. to Supplement Counterclaim & Join Additional Counterdefendants
Applicaiton for Preliminary Injunction Hearing result for Scheduling Conference scheduled on
06/07/2016 01:30 PM: District Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter:Maureen Newton
Estimated Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing: less 100 Mot. to Supplement
Counterclaim & Join Additional Counterdefendants
Applicaiton for Preliminary Injunction

06/08/2016

Order
Order Continuing Defendants' Motion

06/08/2016

Hearing Scheduled
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 07/19/2016 01:30 PM) Mot. to Supplement Counterclaim & Join
Additional Counterdefendants
Applicaiton for Preliminary Injunction

07/18/2016

Motion
Plaintiff's Motion to Continue July 19 Hearing

07/18/2016

Order
Order Granting Plaintiff's Motion to Continue July 19 Hearing

07/18/2016

Continued
Continued (Motion 09/06/2016 01:30 PM) Mot. to Supplement Counterclaim & Join
Additional Counterdefendants
Applicaiton for Preliminary Injunction

09/01/2016

Miscellaneous
Declaration of Kristy Strohm

09/02/2016

Miscellaneous
Supplement to Plaintiff/Counterdefendant's Opposition to Defendant/Counterclaimant's: (1)
Motion to Supplement its Counterclaim and Join Additional Counterdefendants: and (2)
Application for Preliminary Injunction

09/02/2016

Affidavit
Affidavit of Patrick R. Colee

09/06/2016

Court Minutes
Court Minutes
Hearing type: Motion
Hearing date: 9/6/2016
Time: 1:21 pm
Courtroom: District Courtroom-judicial Bldg
Court reporter: Susan Israel
Minutes Clerk: Crystal Rigby
Tape Number: DC
Party: AC & CE Investments, Inc., Attorney: Robert Faucher
Party: Eagle Creek Irrigation Company, Attorney: Edward Lawson

09/06/2016

DC Hearing Held: Court Reporter: # of Pages:
Hearing result for Motion scheduled on 09/06/2016 01:30 PM: District Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter:Susan Israel
Estimated Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing: Mot. to Supplement Counterclaim &
Join Additional Counterdefendants
Applicaiton for Preliminary Injunction less 100
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09/06/2016

Motion Hearing (1:30 PM) (Judicial Officer: Brody, Jonathan P.)
Mot. to Supplement Counterclaim & Join Additional Counterdefendants
Applicaiton for Preliminary Injunction Hearing result for Motion scheduled on 09/06/2016
01:30 PM: District Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter:Susan Israel
Estimated Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing:

10/07/2016

Brief Filed
A.C. & C.E. Investments, Inc.'s Closing Brief in Support of its Motions to Amend its Pleading
and its Application for a Preliminary Injunction

10/21/2016

Brief Filed
Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant's Closing Brief in Opposition to Defendant/Counter-Claimant's
(1) Motion to Supplement its Counterclaim and Join Additional Counter-Defendants's; (2)
Application for Preliminary Injunction

10/25/2016

Case Taken Under Advisement
Case Taken Under Advisement

11/18/2016

Notice of Service
Notice Of Service of plaintiff's thir set of discovery requests to AC & CE investments, inc

11/18/2016

Notice of Service
Notice Of Service of plaintiff's supplemental responses to AC & CE Investments, inc.'s first set
of discovery requests

12/06/2016

Decision or Opinion
Memorandum Decision on motion to Supplement Counterclaim and Join Additional
Defendants and Application for Preliminary Injunction

12/06/2016

Miscellaneous
No Longer U/A

12/30/2016

Notice of Service
Notice Of Service

01/04/2017

Motion
Holland & Hart LLP's Motion for Leave to Withdraw as Counsel for A.C. & C.E Investemtns,
Inc.

01/04/2017

Notice
Notice of Non-Opposition to Holland & Hart LLP's Motion for Leave to Withdraw as Counsel
for A.C. & C.E. Investments, Inc.

01/05/2017

Hearing Scheduled
Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Leave 02/07/2017 01:30 PM) to Withdraw as Counsel

01/05/2017

Notice of Hearing
Notice Of Hearing

02/06/2017

Motion
Unopposed Motion to Vacate Hearing on Motion for Leave to Withdraw

02/06/2017

Substitution of Counsel
Notice of Substitution Of Counsel

02/06/2017

Notice of Appearance
Defendant: AC & CE Investments, Inc. Appearance David M. Penny

02/07/2017

Hearing Vacated
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Hearing result for Motion for Leave scheduled on 02/07/2017 01:30 PM: Hearing Vacated to
Withdraw as Counsel
02/07/2017

CANCELED Motion Hearing (1:30 PM) (Judicial Officer: Brody, Jonathan P.)
Vacated
to Withdraw as Counsel Hearing result for Motion for Leave scheduled on 02/07/2017 01:30
PM: Hearing Vacated

02/08/2017

Order
Order Granting Unopposed Motion to Vacate Hearing on Motion for Leave to Withdraw

02/15/2017

Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any File Or Record By The Clerk, Per Page
Paid by: Sawtooth Law Receipt number: 0000975 Dated: 2/15/2017 Amount: $8.00 (Credit
card)

02/15/2017

Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous Payment: Technology Cost - CC Paid by: Sawtooth Law Receipt number:
0000975 Dated: 2/15/2017 Amount: $3.00 (Credit card)

03/16/2017

Hearing Scheduled
Hearing Scheduled (Court Trial 11/15/2017 09:00 AM)

03/16/2017

Hearing Scheduled
Hearing Scheduled (Pretrial Conference 10/17/2017 01:30 PM)

03/16/2017

Notice
Notice Setting Court Trial and Pretrial Conference

04/21/2017

Notice
Notice taking deposition duces Tecum of Eagle Creek Irrigation Co.

04/21/2017

Notice
Notice taking deposition deuces tecum of Eagle Creek Irrigation Co.

04/24/2017

Notice
Amended Notice of 30(b)(6) Deposition of AC&CE Investments, INC

05/15/2017

Notice of Taking Deposition Duces Tecum
Amended Notice Of Taking 30(b)(6) Deposition Duces Tecum of Eagle Creek Irrigation
Company, Inc.

05/16/2017

Notice
Notice Vacating 30(b)(6) Deposition Duces Tecum of Eagle Creek Irrigation Company, Inc.

05/16/2017

Notice of Taking Deposition
Second Amended Notice Of 30(b)(6) Deposition of AC&CE Investments, Inc.

05/30/2017

Notice of Taking Deposition
Third Amended Notice Of 30(b)(6) Deposition of AC& CE Investments, Inc.

06/06/2017

Notice of Service
Notice Of Service

06/09/2017

Notice
Notice Taking Continued 3(b)(6) Deposition Duces Tecum of Eagle Creek Irrigation
Company, Inc.

07/20/2017

Notice of Service*
Notice Of Service
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08/04/2017

Notice of Taking Deposition
Notice Of Taking Deposition of Robert Salder

08/07/2017

Notice
Notice of Taking Deposition of Thomas Denker

08/07/2017

Notice of Taking Deposition
Amended Notice Of Taking Deposition of Robert Sadler

08/24/2017

Notice of Taking Deposition
Amended Notice Of Taking Deposition of Thomas Denker

08/24/2017

Notice of Service
Notice Of Service of Plaintiff's Responses to Defendant A.C. & C.E. Investments, Inc.'s Third
Set of Discovery Requests

09/28/2017

Notice
Notice of Deposition of Andrea Hastings

10/03/2017

10/03/2017

10/03/2017

10/03/2017

10/03/2017

10/04/2017

10/10/2017

10/10/2017

10/10/2017

10/10/2017

10/10/2017

10/13/2017

•
•
•
•

Motion
Defendant's Motion in Limine
Memorandum
Defendant's Memorandum in Support of Motion in Limine
Miscellaneous
Declaration of David M. Penny in Support of Defendant's Motion in Limine
Notice of Hearing
Notice Of Hearing on Defendant's Motion in Limine

Hearing Scheduled
Hearing Scheduled (Motion in Limine 10/17/2017 01:30 PM)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Notice of Service
Notice Of Service of Plaintiff's Second Set of Supplemental Responses to Defendant A.C. &
C.E. Investments, Inc.'s First Set of Discovery Requests
Opposition to
Eagle Creek Irrigation Company, Inc.'s Oppostion to Defendant's Motion in Limine
Report
Eagle Creek Irrigation Co, Inc.'s Pretrial Conference Report
Miscellaneous
Eagle Creek Irrigation Co, Inc.'s Element Sheet
Memorandum
Defendant's Pretrial Memorandum
Miscellaneous
Defendant's Element Sheet
Memorandum In Support of Motion
Defendant's Reply Memo in Support of Motion in Limine
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10/17/2017

10/17/2017

10/17/2017

Pre-trial Conference (1:30 PM) (Judicial Officer: Brody, Jonathan
P. ;Location: District Courtroom 1)

i) Motion in Limine (1:30 PM)

(Judicial Officer: Brody, Jonathan

P. ;Location: District Courtroom 1)

II Report
Eagle Creek Irrigation Company, Inc.'s Amended Pretrial Conference Report

10/17/2017

10/18/2017
10/24/2017

10/24/2017

10/30/2017
11/01/2017

11/02/2017

11/02/2017

11/06/2017

11/06/2017

11/07/2017

11/07/2017

11/08/2017

11/08/2017

•
•
•
•
•
•

Notice of Service
of Plaintiff's Third Set of Supplemental Responses to Defendant AC & CE Investments, Inc's
First Set of Discovery
Court Minutes

Notice of Taking Deposition
Notice of Taking Deposition of Sue Engelmann
Notice of Taking Deposition
Notice of Taking Deposition of James Speck
Notice of Service

Notice of Service
of Plaintiffs 4th Set of Supplemental Responses to Defendants AC & CE Invest. Inc. 1st Set of
Discov. Requests

•

Amended
Notice of Taking Deposition of Sue Engelmann

•
•

Amended
Notice of Taking Deposition of James Speck
Witness List
AC&CE List of Witnesses

•

Brief Filed
Plaintiff Eagle Creek Irrigation Company, Inc.'s Trial Brief

•
•
•
•

Exhibit List/Log
Defendant AC&CE Invest. Inc's Submission of List of Trial Exhibits
Stipulation
for Admission of Trial Exhibits
Witness List
Plaintiff Eagle Creek Irrigation Company Submission of List of Witnesses and Trial Exhibits
Pretrial Memorandum
AC&CE Supplemental Pretrial Memorandum
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11/15/2017

11/15/2017
11/15/2017

•
•

CASE NO. CV-2013-776

Court Trial (9:00 AM) (Judicial Officer: Brody, Jonathan
P. ;Location: District Courtroom 1)
Judgment

•

Court Minutes

11/15/2017

Final Judgment (Judicial Officer: Brody, Jonathan P.)
Party (Eagle Creek Irrigation Company; AC & CE Investments, Inc.)
Per Stipulated Settlement Agreement on the Record

11/15/2017

Civil Disposition Entered

11/15/2017
11/15/2017

•
•
•
•

Exhibit List/Log
Exhibit List/Log

11/15/2017

DC Hearing Held: Court Reporter: # of Pages:
Maureen Newton, less 100pgs

12/15/2017

Notice of Estimate of Transcript Cost

12/19/2017
12/20/2017
01/17/2018
02/08/2018
02/26/2018
03/23/2018

04/16/2018
DATE

Notice of Appeal

Civil Disposition Entered

ll Family Case Law Information Sheet

•
•
•
•

Reporter's Notice of Transcript(s) Lodged
Notice of Appearance

Stipulation
to Clerk's Transcript and Record on Appeal (ACCE and ECIC)
Order
re Stipulation to Clerk's Transcript and Record on Appeal
FINANCIAL INFORMATION

Attorney of Record Lawson, Edward Albert
Total Charges
Total Payments and Credits
Balance Due as of 5/22/2018
Defendant AC & CE Investments, Inc.
Total Charges
Total Payments and Credits
Balance Due as of 5/22/2018

8.00
8.00
0.00
162.00
162.00
0.00

Other Party Unknown
Total Charges
Total Payments and Credits
Balance Due as of 5/22/2018

51.00
51.00
0.00

Plaintiff Eagle Creek Irrigation Company
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Total Charges
Total Payments and Credits
Balance Due as of 5/22/2018

129.00
129.00
0.00
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OR\G\NAL
Edward A. Lawson, ISB No. 2440
LAWSON LASKI CLARK & POGUE, PLLC
675 Sun Valley Road, Suite A
Post Office Box 3310
Ketchum, ID 83340
Telephone: (208) 726-1700
Facsimile: (208) 726-9743

NOV 2 5 2013
Jolynn Drage, Clerk District
Court Blaine Coun l:Jaho

Attorneys for Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE
EAGLE CREEK IRRIGATION
COMPANY, Inc., an Idaho corporation,

)

) Case No. CV-2013-

:tt<.p

)

Plaintiff,
vs.

) COMPLAINT FOR DECLARATORY
) AND INJUNCTIVE RELIEF
)

) Fee Category: A
AC & CE Investments, Inc., a California
) Fee: $96.00
corporation, and LEE P. ENRIGHT and
)
NANCY K. ENRIGHT, husband and wife,

)

)

Defendants.

ROBERT J. ELGEE

)

---------------~

The plaintiff complains of the defendants above-named and alleges as follows:
General Allegations
1.

Plaintiff, Eagle Creek Irrigation Company, Inc. ("Eagle Creek"), is an Idaho

corporation duly authorized to and doing business in Blaine County, Idaho.
2.

.('

Defendant, AC & CE Investments, Inc. ("AC&CE"), is a California corporation

and since approximately September 8, 2011, the owner of certain real property ("Property")
commonly known as 81, 83 and 85 Eagle Creek Road, Blaine County, Idaho. The Property is in
the vicinity of Eagle Creek's irrigation system and Eagle Creek can and has made delivery of
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water to the Property for irrigation purposes.

There are no water rights appurtenant to the

Property.
3.

Lee P. Enright and Nancy K. Enright (collectively, "Enrights"), are husband and

wife and residents of Fort Worth, Texas.

Enrights were the owners of the Property until

approximately September 8, 2011.
4.

Eagle Creek was formed as a mutual non-profit irrigation company under the

provisions of Chapter 1, Title 30, Idaho Code and is the owner of certain water rights ("Water
Rights") described as Idaho Water Right No. A37-00863. Eagle Creek's authorized capital stock
consists of 230 shares ("Shares"). Eagle Creek's Articles of Incorporation ("Articles"), a copy of
which are attached hereto as Exhibit "A", require that the stock be issued on the basis of one (1)
share for every acre of land to which water is delivered by Eagle Creek.
5.

The Articles allow as shareholders only those persons who own property in the

immediate vicinity of the Eagle Creek's irrigation system and to which the Eagle Creek can
make delivery of water for domestic or irrigation purposes under the contemplated distribution
system.
6.

The Articles provide that the Shares are not transferable except when the transfer

1s approved by Eagle Creek's board of directors ("Board") under criteria set forth in Eagle
Creek's By-laws ("By-laws"), a copy of which are attached hereto as Exhibit "B".
7.

The By-laws provide that the Shares are not transferable except to owners of

property in the immediate vicinity which can be serviced by Eagle Creek's irrigation system and
only with the prior approval of the Board. The By-laws also expressly provide in Article XI as
follows:
"Section 1. Certificates. Each stockholder shall be entitled to a certificate of stock
executed by the President, or in his absence or inability to act, by the Vice President, and
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Secretary or Assistant Secretary of the corporation, certifying the number of shares
owned by him in this corporation. Certificates of stock shall be of such design as the·.
Board of Directors may adopt."
Section 2.
Transfer Of Stock.
Shares of stock may be transferred by the
registered holders thereof or by their attorneys, legally constituted, or by their legal
representatives by the surrender and delivery of the said certificate and assignment of
said certificate and the shares of stock represented thereby in writing. Old certificates
shall be surrendered and cancelled before new certificates in lieu thereof shall be issued."

8.

Eagle Creek duly amended its By-laws on January 7, 1997, to add the following

Section 3 to Article II:
"Section 3. Forfeiture of Stock.
In the event a stockholder shall sell
the real property to which the corporation has been making water delivery, and such
stockholder shall fail to apply to transfer his shares of the Company within sixty (60)
days of the date of such transfer, the stock held by such shareholder shall be deemed
cancelled and shall revert to the Company as treasury stock, which stock may thereafter
be sold by the Company for the Company's benefit. In the event the stockholder who
sold such real property without transferring the stock provides for an assignment of the
stock in a contract or sale agreement with the new purchaser, the Company shall consider
such reference as an application to transfer the shares of stock previously held by the
selling stockholder. The stock record pertaining to the shares of the selling stockholder
shall be marked "Cancelled", and a new certificate issued to the transferee upon approval
of the transfer by the Board of Directors."
9.

At the time Enrights acquired the Property, Eagle Creek issued to them 15 shares

of Eagle Creek's stock ("15 Shares") evidenced by certificates numbered 50, 51 and 52. All 15
Shares remain in the Enrights' possession and appear on Eagle Creek's books and records in the
Enrights' names.
10.

On or about July 12, 2006, Enrights granted Bank of America the lien of a deed of

trust on the Property which was foreclosed upon resulting in a trustee's sale of the Property to
AC&CE on or about September 8, 2011 as evidenced by the Trustee's Deed, a copy of which is
attached hereto as Exhibit "C". The Trustee's Deed neither referred to nor transferred the 15
Shares to AC&CE.
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11.

The Board has not approved of any transfer of the 15 Shares by Enright to

AC&CE or anyone else.
12.

AC&CE has been diverting and using Eagle Creek water on the Property since

approximately September 8, 2011 without the consent of Eagle Creek despite repeated requests
that it not do so.
13.

Eagle Creek has been required to employ legal counsel to bring and prosecute this

action and is entitled to an award of its attorneys' fees and costs in the amount of $10,000 if this
action is not contested, or in the amount determined by the Court if this action is contested.
Count I
Declaratory Relief

14.

An actual controversy exists between Eagle Creek, Enrights and AC&CE relating

to the ownership of the 15 Shares and their respective rights and duties, one to the other arising
out of the above described transactions. AC&CE has asserted that it acquired the 15 Shares as an
incident of the aforementioned Trustee's sale and Trustee's Deed and has demanded that Eagle
Creek cancel the 15 Shares issued to Enrights, issue new certificates for 15 Shares to AC&CE
and permit AC&CE to divert and use Eagle Creek water on the Property without compensating
either Eagle Creek or the Enrights. Enrights dispute the claim of AC&CE to the 15 Shares and
assert that they remain the owners and holders of said 15 Shares. Eagle Creek contends that the
15 Shares have been forfeited and that it is entitled to cancel the 15 Shares and treat them as
treasury stock which it is entitled to sell.
Count II
Injunctive Relief

15.

AC&CE intends to, and unless restrained will divert to and use water from Eagle

Creek's irrigation system on the Property.
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16.

If AC&CE is unrestrained and allowed to use Eagle Creek's Water Rights and

divert water from Eagle Creek's irrigation system, Eagle Creek will suffer a great and irreparable
harm in the diminution in the value of its Water Rights and the 15 Shares and interference with

.._

its enforcement of rules and regulations pertaining to the diversion and use of its Water Rights.

Prayer
Wherefore, Plaintiff prays judgment as follows:
A.

On Count I.

A declaration of the rights and duties of the parties, including a declaration that the 15
Shares have been forfeited, the certificates evidencing the same may be cancelled, that the 15
Shares are treasury stock which Eagle Creek may sell and that neither AC&CE or the Enrights
have any right to divert or use Eagle Creek's Water Rights ..
B.

On Count II.

A temporary restraining order, preliminary injunction and permanent injunction issue
restraining AC&CE and its agents, employees, attorneys, representatives and all persons in
active concert or participation with it from taking any action to divert or use water belonging to
Eagle Creek from Eagle Creek's irrigation system to the Property.
C.

On All Counts.
(1)

For costs of suit and attorneys' fees; and

(2)

For all other relief the Court deems proper.
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DATED THIS

1)fatof November, 2013.
LAWSON LASKI CLARK & POGUE, PLLC

By_~-------'--------'-"---Edward A. Lawson
Attorneys for Ea_gle Creek Irri_gation Company
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I, PETE T. CENARRUSA, Secreta.ry of State of the State of Idaho and
custod:ia.n of the Seal of said State, do hereby certijy that the annexed is a f'ull,
true a1Ul complete transcipt oj articles of incornoration of LJ,GLI: (:r.l:I:!:
I::I',IGA7In7! CO~J\.!iY, ~n Ida:10 corporation,. received and filed i:. t'.1is off::..ce
on the 7th day of ''.arc:1, 1973, as ."l.ppP.ars of record in tllis office as of this
date.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have
hereunto set my hand and affixed the

Great Seal of the State of Idaho.

Done at Bowe, Idaho, this

.

·,. ,,:. rc:i

day of

7t:t

A.D.,19

73

Pete T. C€narrusa
Surelary

ol

St.a~
I

----~0-o.r~-~---•···
--

·..._,

Cor-porat1on Clerk

OC00~1
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ART:

ES OF INCOP~ORATION

OF
EAGLE CREEK IRRIGATION·CO~~ANY

we, the undersigned, full-aged citizens of the United
states and all residents of the County of Blaine, State of Idaho,
do hereby voluntarily associate ourselves together for the purpose
of forming a mut_ual non-profit irrigation company under the provisions of Chapter 1, Title 30, Idaho Code, and the amendments
thereto.
ARTICLE I.
The name of this corporation s_hall be the EAGLE CREEK
IRRIGATION COMPANY.

ARTICLE II.
The nature of the business of the corporation and the

objects and purposes for which, or for any of which, this association is fo.rmed are:
(a)

(b)

To associate its stockholders together for·
their mutual benefit, and to that end to
construct, maintain, and operate a private
water system for the distribution of water
for domestic and irrigation purposes to its
shareholders; to engage in any activity related thereto, including, but not limited
to, the acquisition ot water by appropriation, drilling, pumping or purchase; to
buy, sell, hold, own, acquire, control,
operate and maintain a distribution system;
to purchase, install, operate, Qnd maintain all dams, ditches, canals and all
other associated equipment necess~ry to the
construction, maintenance and ooeration of
said irrigation and water distr.ibution
system.
To borrow from any source, money, goods or
services without limitation as to amount
of corporate indebtedness or liability;
and to pledge or mortgage any of its property as security therefor in any manner

ic

OC.001.3
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permit_ .:d by law.
(c)

To acquire, and to hold, own and exercise all
the rights of ownership in and to, sell, transfer or pledge shares of capital stock or bonds
or become a member or a stockholder of any corporation or association engaged in any related
activities.

(d)

To buy, lease, hold and exercise all privileges
of ownership in and to the real or personal property as may be necessary, convenient or incidental in the conduct and operation of the
business of the corporation.

(e)

To establish reserves and to invest the funds
thereof in insured savings accounts insured by
an agency of the United States of .America or
in bills, notes or other securities issued by
the United States of America.

(f)

To levy assessments in such manner and in such
amounts as may be provided by the By-Laws of
this corporation.
Said assessments, as provided
in the Bv-Laws, shall become a lien on the real
property~of the members of this association to
whom such rights are appurtenant.

(g)

To have and exercise all powers, privileges
and rights conferred on corporations by the
laws of the State of Idaho and all powers and
rights incidental in carrying out the purposes
for which this corporation is formed.

(h)

The foregoing shall be construed both as objects
and powers and the enumeration thereof shall not
be held to limit or restrict in any manner the
general powers conferred on this corporation by
the laws of the State of Idaho, all of which
are hereby expressly claimed.
ARTICLE III.

The principal place of business of the corporation is
Ketchum, Blain~ County, State of Idaho, but the corporation may
maintain offices and places of business at such other places-within the State of Idaho as the Board of Directors may determine.
ARTICLE IV.
The period of existence of this corporation shall be
perpetual.

2.

ic
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ARTICLE V.

The private property of the shareholders of this corporation shall not be subject to payment of corporation debts
to any extent whatsoever other than as provided in Article II(f)
above.
ARTICLE VI.

Section 1.

That this corporation shall have one

class of capital stock which shall be assessable and have no

par value.
Section 2.

Under the terms and conditions prescribed

in the By-Laws, this corporation shall admit as stockholders only

such persons, groups of persons, organizations or corporations
who own property in the immediate vicinity of the irrigation

system and to which property the corporation can make delivery
of water for domestic or irrigation purposes under the contemplated distribution system of the corporation.
Section 3.

The authorized capital stock of this cor-

poration shall be Two Hundred Thirty (230) shares, which said
stock shall be issued on the basis of one (1) share of stock for
every acre of land to which water is to be delivered by the irrigation distribution system of this corporation,
Section 4.

The corporation will hold all water rights

acquired in Trust, and operate the system for the distribution of
water primarily· for the benefit of the lands to which said water

rights are to be appurtenant.

The shareholders of the corpora-

tion shall be entitled to the appropriate share of the' water
annually available by virtue o~ their proportionate stock interest
in this corporation.
Section 5.

3.

Persons who meet the pDovisions of Section

ic
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2 of this Article sha~l be entitled to subscribe to and purchase
s~ares of stock of the corporation as provided in the corporation's By-Laws.
Section 6.

The shares of capital stock of this cor-

poration shall not be transferable except when said transfer is
approved by the Board of Directors under such criteria as the
By-laws may prescribe.
Section 7.

Voting rights in this corporation shall

be unequal and each shareholder of this corporation shall be entitled to one vote for every share of stock held by said shareholder.
Section 8.

This corporation is organized on a non-

profit basis for the mutual benefit of its shareholders and consequently will not have profits from which to pay dividends on
its capital stock.

After all expenses of the corporation have

been paid and reasonable reserves have been set aside as determined by the Board of Directors, any earnings of this corporation
shall be accumulated in a surplus fund for the purpose of replacing, enlarging, extending and repairing the system and property
of the corporation, and for such other purposes as the Board of
Directors may determine to be for the best interest of the corporation.

No distribution of any surplus funds shall be made to

the shareholders.of this corporation except on final dissolution
of the corporation.

ARTICLE VII.
These articles may be amended in any manner permitted
or authorized by law by a favorable vote of a majority of the
stockholders present or represented by proxy at a meeting of the
shareholders duly called on notice of the specific purpose there-

(_
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of and containing a statement of the proposed amendment.

ARTICLE VIII.
The amount of capital stock of said corporation which
has actually been subscribed is five

(5) shares and the follow-

ing are the names and postoffice addresses of each of the incorporators and the number of shares subscribed by each:
Name of

Incor:eorator

.Address

Shares

JOHN s. FELDHUSEN

Twin Falls, Idaho

1

DON A. ASLETT

Sun Valley, Idaho

l

FREDERICK H. BLECHMANN

Sun Valley, Idaho

l

WILLIAM K. BROHAN

Ketchum, Idaho

l

Ketchum, Idaho

l

GEORGE K.

BROWN

IN WITNESS WHE~OF, we, the incorporators, and named

herein as the first Board of Directors, have set our hands and
seals this :to-day
of
r? '""

~,

-----------

1972.
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STATE OF IDAHO

)

/",1 t/J

County of --r-:.,1·11\{
l~n..

) ss.
)

M

On this
me,

a:_~ -

day of - ~ - - - - - - - - - ' 197..b_, before

the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said County and

State, personally appeared JOHNS. FELDHUSEN, DON A. ASLETT,
FREDERICK H. BLECHMANN, WILLIAM K. BROHAN and GEORGE K. BROWN,

known to me to be the persons whose names are subscribed to
t~e foreg~ing instrument, and acknowledged to me that they exe-

cuted the same.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and

affixed my official seal the day and year in this certificate
first above written.

,.
l).
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EAGU: CREEK IlU1.IGATION ~Alff

Plac» of bu1fne11
i:.etchw:i, Idaho
Ex11tenc..
e _ _ _ _~P--'e=rp"-'-e"'__
"t ual="'"--Capltal StocJ-lc_ _ _2_3_(_l_a_h.a~--

STATE OF IDAHO
Department of State
Bolte, Idaho

Approved, flied and odmltted to the
records of artfdH of ln'°rporotlon
of the Stato of Idaho and Qtrfffl'°19
lnuod this
?th
'
day of
March
19.21..
. nt
8:/i9 o ' c l ~

FEES PA.ID
Rllng

bcordlng

!L!.s.oo

•, s.oo

C.rt. Copy
C.rtfflcahJ
License Tax
TOTAL $ 20,00
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EXHIBIT B.
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OF
El-\GLE CREEK IRRIG;A'J:ION COMPANY

ARTICLE Io
N.A]\li.E, LOCATIONv SEAL, BUSINESS.
Section 1

o

NAME.

'I'he name of this corporation. shall

be E.AGLE CREEI< IRRIGATIONCOMPANY.,

Section 2.
LOCATION.
corporation shall be as follows:

The principal office of this
Ketchum, Idaho.

Section 3.
SEAL.
This corporation shall have a corporate seal which shall be a circular metallic seal containing
within the inner circle of the impression the words "Corporate
Seal" and betw~en the outside and inside circles of the impression
the following words:
"EAGLE CREEK IRRIGATION COMPANY - IDAHO".
Section 4.
BUSINESS.
This corporation shall engage
in the business and have all of the powers as prescribed by its
Articles of Incorporation.

ARTICLE II.
CORPORATE STOCK.
Section 1. STOCK.
•.rhe amount of the capital stock
of said corporation shall be as follows:
/4f)'7
Two Hundred Thirty (-2-3·€·) Shares.
Section 2"
.RESTRICTION ON SALE OF STOCKS.
This cor-~
poration shall admit as stockholders only such persons, groups of
persons, organizations or corporations who own property in the immediate vicinity of the irrigation system and to which property the
corporation can make delivery of water for domestic or irrigation
purposes under the contemplated distribution system of the corporation, and the shares of capital stock of this corporation shall
not be transferable except ·to owners of property in the irru"Tlediate
vicinity and which can be serviced by the irrigation system which
said transfer must be approved by the Board of Directors.
ARTICLE III.
DIRECTORS.

Section 1.
BOARD.
The corporate powers, business and
property of the corporation shall be exercised, conducted and

EXHIBIT~
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Section 2. ELECTION.
The Directors shall be elected
at eacb. armua.l rwc::e·ti.ri.g of the~··:stockholde:cs of the cc)rp,:,ration tc,
be held on tl-:H2 first Monday in tr1e second rnonth afte~c their :E:Ls-,
cal year closing, as hereinafter provided.
Section 3.
TENURE OF OFFICE.
The term of office of
each Director shall be for a period of one (1) year and until
his successor has been elected and has qualified.

Section ~1.
VACANCIES.
·when a ·va.canc:y of the Board
of Directors occurs other than by expiration of ierm, the remain-in.9 :members of the Board by a majority vote shall fill the vacan··
cy, and such new Director shall hold office until the election of
his successor by the stockholders and his successor has qualified.
Section 59
F'IRST ME:E'I'ING OF DIRECTORS,
Within five
(5) days after the first election of Directors, the Directors
shall hold a regular meeting and elect a President, a Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer and such Assistants as the Board of
Directors may deem necessary, and a Manager, if they desire to
elect a Managerv and transact any other business that ma.y come
before the Board.
Section 6.
REGULAR MEE'I'INGS.
In addition to the first
of
Directors,
hereinbefore
provided, a regumeeting of the Board
held
on
the
first
Monday
in
the second month
lar meeting shall be
after the f:Lscal year closes,
Section 7.
SPECIAL MEE'I'INGS.
i~. special meeting of
the Boa.rd of Directors shall be held whenever called by the President or a majority of the Directors. Any and all business may be
transacted at a special meeting.
Each call for special meeting
shall be made in writing, signed by the person or persons making
the samef addressed and delivered to the Secretary and shall
state the time, place and purpose of such meeting.

Section 8.
NOTICE OF DIRECTORS' MEETINGS.
Written
notice of each meeting of the Board of Directors containing the
time and place of such meeting and the business to be transacted
at said meeting shall be given to each Director by depositing a
copy of said Notice in the United States mail, postage prepaid,
addressed to said Director at his last known post office address
not later than the third day prior to the day of said meeting.
Written affidavit of any person that such service has been made
shall constitute prima facie proof that such notice was given.
Notice may be waived as provided in Article X., Section l.
Section 9.
PLACE OF DIRECTORS' MEETINGS.
The meeting
of the Board of Directors may be held at such place, whether in
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AR'I'ICLE IV"

POWERS OF DIRECTORS ,,
Section 1"

GENERAL POWERS"

The Bo2u::-d of Direct.ors

shall have the power to conduct, manage and control the affairs
and the business of the corporation, to make rules and r12911la.tions
not inconsistent with the laws of the State of Idaho, the Articles
of Incorporationr and By-Laws of the corporation for the guidance
of its officers and the management of the affairs of the corporation.
Section 2.
STOCK.
The Board of Directors shall h.a.ve
the power to dispose of the stock of the corporation a.nd issue
certificates therefor.
Section 3. OFFICERS.
The Board of Directors shall
have the power to elect a President and other officers of the corporation and to employ such assistance as from time to time may
be deemed necessaryi\ to appoint and remove at pleasure all officers, agents and employees of the corporationv prescribe their
duties and fix their compensation and require from them 1 if advi-·
sable, security for faithful service.
Section 4. MEETINGS.
The Board of Directors shall
have the power to call special meetings of ·the stockholders when·-·
ever it deems it necessary.
Section 5. CONTRACTS.
The Board of Directors shall
have the power to make and enter into any and all contracts and
agreements with any person, firm or corporation that may be necessary or advisable for the benefit or convenience o:E the corporation and to enforce and carry out any and all such contracts"
Section 6. DEPOSITORY.
The Board of Directors shall
have the power to select any one or more banks to act as a depository or depositories of the funds of the corporation~ and to determine the manner of receiving, depositing and disbursing the
funds of the corporation, the form of checks, and the person or
persons signing checks of the corporation and form thereof at
will.
Section 7. FINANCES.
•rhe Board of Directors shall
have control over the funds of the corporati6n and shall have the
power to borrow and loan money and to maJ<.e advances to any of the
agents, servants, or employees of the corporation, in case necessity or convenience should require such advances.
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al property which in its judgment may be beneficial or ~onvenient
to the pu::c.:poses of Lbe corpo:ratio:n.,

Section 9.

INDEBTEDNESS.

The Board of Directors shall

have t.h,3 power t.o -Lssu,3 notes or o-ther evidences of' i:niiebtedness
of: the c:o:cporation 2md to secure the same if i t is deemed advis·-·
able by mortgaging; or pledging or hypothecating any or all of
the Y.'.:-,21 1• pe!:'sonal o:c mi:;;:ed property of the co.rporation.

Section. l 0, .ASSESSMEN'I'S
The Board of Directors
shall levx assessmerrts .in whatever amount that is necessary to
properly maintain and operate the system for the distribution of
water.
Said assessments shall become a lien on the real property
of the members of this association to whom such rights are appurtenant,
o

ARTICLE V.
DU'l1 IES OF' DIRECTORS.

Section 1.
RECORDS.
It shall be the duty of the Board
of Directors to keep a complete record of all of its acts and of
all the proceedings of its meetings and to present a full statement at the regular meetings of the stockholders, showing in deta.i1v
the condition of the affairs of the company.
Section 2 .,
EMPLOYEES.
I t shall be the duty of the
Board of Directors to supervise all officers, agents and employees
and see that their duties are properly performed.
Section 3,
BONDSo
It shall be the duty of the Board
of Directors at any time it shall deem it necessary to require of
every officer or employee of the corporation, handling- fundsr
that he furnish a good and sufficient surety bond as the Board
of Directors may require, in favor of the corporation; the premiums
of such bonds to be paid by the corporation.

Section 4. BOOKKEEPING.
It shall be the duty of the
Board of Directors to install such a system of bookkeeping and
auditing as will at all times disclose fully the receipts, disbursements and the financial condition of the corporation.
Section 5.
CONTRACTS.
It shall be the duty of the
Board of Directors to carry out and faithfully perform on behalf
of the corporation the terms and conditions of any and all agreements made and entered into by the corporation.
Section 6.
STOCK.
It shall be the duty of the Board
of Directors to cause certificates of stock to be issued to the
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Section 8
It shall be the duty of the
PROPER'TY"
Board of Directors to properly protect, care for and maintain any
and all property, real, personal and mixed belonging to the corporation.
o

AR.'I'ICLE VI.,

OFFICERS.
Section lo
EN-W,-1ERATION.
The officers of this corpor-ration shall consist of a President, a Vice President, Secretary
and Treasurer, and when the Board of Directors deems it advisable
and for the best interests of the corporation, a Water 1\/J.aster v
together with any other administrative officers and assistants
whom the Board of Directors may see fit in its discretion to provice forQ by resolution entered upon its minutes.
President
Treasurer
Directors
surer may

Section 2.
QUALIFICATIONS.
'I'he President and Vice
shall be Directors of the corporation. The Secretary,
and any other administrative officers need not be
of the corporation.
The offices of Secretary and Treabe combined in one person.

Section 3.
COMPENSA:rION.
The officers of the corporation shall be entitled to such compensation for thei:c services
as may be fixed by the Board of Directors and shall be entitled
to such actual expenses as may be incurred and paid by them on
behalf of the corporation..
In the event the Board of Directors
shall appoint and employ a Water Master or other administrative
officers, the Board shall fix the compensation to be paid to such
employees.
ARTICLE VII.

DUTIES OF OFFICERS.
Section 1.
PRESIDENT.
The President shall preside at
all meetings of the Directors ok Stockholders. He shall sign as
President all stock certificates, all notes and contracts and
other instruments in writing which have been fully approved by
the Board of Directorso
He shall call the Directors together
whenever he deems it necessary.
He shall sign the minutes of the
meetings of the Board of Directors and Stockholders.
He shall
be the first administrative officer of the corporation and shall
have such powers and be subject to such duties as are provided in
these By-Laws and such as may be conferred upon him by vote or
resolution of the Board of Directors.
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Section .J, In th-2 absence of "i.:h,2 F:tes.i.den'c and vice
President, any Director rn.ay act c(S Presiden·L
Section Ll
SECRE'I'A.RY"
'J.'he Secretcu:v si1.al1 k.eep ct
record of the proceedings of the Board of Directors and the meetings of the stockholders and shall enter the same in proper minute
books"
'I'lle minutes shall b-2 sig-ri.ed by the Pr,2sident and- Secretarv
and shall have affixed thereto the seal of the corporation. The Secretary shall have the custody and possession of the corporate
seal and the books of blank stock certificates and sb.a.11 keep
proper stock records, and shall discharge such other duties ~s
properly pertain to his office or which may be prescribed by the
Board of Directors. He shall serve all notices required by the
Board of Directors. In the absence, inability, refusal or neglect
of the Secretary to serve such notices, then such notices may be
served by any person directed so to do by the President or anyone
acting in his place. The Secretary shall fill out and countersign
all stock certificates and affix the corporate seal to all papers
requiring such seal.
o

Section 5. TREASURER.
It shall be the duty of the
Treasurer to keep safely the moneys belonging to the corporation
and to keep or cause to be kept an accurate record of the receipts
and disbursements of the same. At each annual meeting- of the
stockholders, he shall submit a complete statemen·t of his accounts
for the pas·t year r with proper vouchers r for the information of
the stockholders. He shall discharge such other duties pertain·ing to his office as shall be prescribed by the Board of Directors.
Section 6. WATER MASTER.
'rhe Water Master shall be
responsible to see that the water is dis-i:::ribu·ted to the stockhol-·
ders on a pro rata basis based upon the nrnnber of shares of stock
ea.ch owns; and that the water distribut.ion system is functioning
properly to make said distribution.
ARTICLE VIII.

MEETINGS OF STOCKHOLDERS.
Section l.
REGULAR MEETINGS.
Regula.I· me,2ting·s of the
stockholders shall be held at any place within or without the
state of Idaho at two o'clock P.M., or such other hour as may be
fixed by the Board of Directors of said corporation, on the first
Monday of January in each year, for the purpose of electing Directors and transacting such other business as shall come before such
meeting.

Section 2. SPECIAL MEETINGS.
Special meetings of the
Stockholders may be called at any time by the President or by the
Board of Directors and may be held at any place.
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Section 4.

VOTES.

~

At all meetings of the stockholders,

,32:,ch stockholder shall be entitled to one vote for each shaxe of
.stock sta:i:.din9 registered in his narne on the books o:f the co.rporc,i::.ioD

In all elections for Directors or Water Master, every
stockholcle:c shall hc,ve the right to vote in person or by proxy for
·the nmo.be::c of shares of stock owned by him for as many persons as
there are Directors or Water Master to be elected or to cumulate
said shares and give one candidate as many votes as the number of
Directors multiplied by the number of his shares of stock shall
equalv or to distribute ·them on the same principle among as many
candidates as he shall think fit; and such Directors shall not be
elected in any other manner.
Section 5.
QUORUM.
A majority in amount of the issued
stock entitled to vote shall be necessary to constitute a quorum
for the election of Directors or for the transaction of any other
business at any stockholders' meeting.
Section 6.
PROXIES.
.At any stockholders' meeting 1 any
stockholder shall be entitled t.o vote his ~ock in person or by proxy,.
.l\RTICLE IX.

BOOKS AND PAPERS.
Section l.,
BOORS AND PAPERS"
'I'he books of the corporation and such papers, instruments and documents as may be placed
on file by vote of the stockholders or Directors, the minutes of
the Directors' and stockholders' meetings, the stock book and any
and all other records of the corporation shall at all times during
business hours be subject to inspection of the Board of Directors
or any member thereof and of any stockholders of this corpora.tion or
his representative duly authorized in writing.
All of said books
and records shall be kept at the office of the corporation in
~
Ketchumu Idaho, or at the office o:E the Secretary of this corporation,
ARTICLE X,

WA.IVER OF NOTICE.
Section 1.
WAIVER OF NOTICE.
Any notice required to
be given by these By-Laws to any stockholders, Director or officer
of this corporation may be waived by any stockholder, Director
or officer entitled to receive the same.
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All Tl CLE XI "
CERTIFICATES AND 'rRA.NSFERS OF STOCK

Section 1. CERTIFICATESo Each stockholder shall be entitled
to a certificate· of stock executed by the President? or in his
absence or inability to act, by the Vice President, and Secretary or Assistant Secretary of the corporation, certifying the
number of shares owned by him in this corporation" Certificates
of stock shall be of such design as the Board of Directors may

adopto
Section 2" TRANSFER OF STOCKo Shares of stock may be
transferred by the registered holders thereof or by their attor-neys, legally constituted, or by their legal representatives by
the surrender and delivery of the said certificate and assignment
of said certifieate and the shares of stock represented thereby
in wri·ting
Old certific,ate.s shall be surrendered and cancelled
before new certificates in lie.u thereof shall be. issued.
o

ARTICLE XII"

Section 1. ADOPTIONa The assent of stockholders representing a majority of all the allotted stock is necessary to adopt
By-laws if they are adopted at a meeting of the stockholderso
The written assent of the holders of two-thirds (2/3rc1s)

of the alloted shares of stock shall be effectual for an adoption
of a code of By-laws without any meeting of stockholders.
Section 2. RECORDING., All By-laws adopted must be certified by a majority of the Directors and the Secretary of the
corporation and recorded in a book kept in the re-gistered office
of -the corporation to be kno-v.m as the book of By-laws and no
By-law shall take effect until so recordedo
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by the written consent· duly acknowledged in t"he same -mannE:::r · as
conveyances of real estate are required by law to be acknowledged,
of tt1e hold,srs of a major.·ity of the is:sued and outstcff1ding stock,
vlhich written consent may be in one. m:-· rn.or<::'. instruro.,2nt,,
Section 2, AMENDME:NT ff'{ _DIRECTORS" The Board of Directors
shall have the power to repeal and amend the By-laws of tI-,e cor,,,
poration and adopt new By-laws, at any meeting of the Board of
Directors by the affirmative vote of a majority of the members
of the_:Board, but the Board of Directors shall not make or alter'
any By-law fixing their qualifications? classification 1 term of
office, or compensation.
Whenever any amendment to these By-laws or any new By-law is adopted, it shall be recorded in the records of the corporation immediately following these By-laws and shall not take effect
until so recorded.
If any By-law be repealed 1 the fact of r2peal 1 wi·th the
date of the meeting at which the repeal was enacted? or if such
repeal offer by reason of the filing of written consent of the
stockholders 1 the date when the consent of therecessary number
obtained, must be stated in said X'ecords and until so stated.1
the repeal must not take effect, and notation of the repeal or
amendment of any such By-law shall be made on the maxgin where
such By-law is copied in the said records 1 and refeTences to the
page of the records where the amendment is found or the fact of
repeal statedo
ARTICLE XIV

o

CUSTODY OF BY-L.l\WS

Section 1. CUSTODY OF BY-LAWS. A set of these By-laws
after adopting must be certified by a majority of the Board of
Directors and the Secretary of the Corporation, recorded in the
books and records of the corporation and kept at the corporation·; s
registered office in Ketchum, Idaho.
-=--- ..
,_

Dated this

i

/.) ')

day of t 1/?ir< Cd

, 197.:. , at

·Ketchum,

Ida.ho.
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I, the undersigned, being one of the Directors
0:.c the co:rpOJ'.·ation, hereby ce:ctify ·i::J12.t t.he :C<.Jregc..J:.ng

By-Laws consisting of fourteen (14) Articles and dated
the - - - ~ day of - - - - . - - - - ~ ~ - - 1 1973_, are the

By-Laws of said corporation and that the said By-Laws
were adopted by a vote of a majority of the stock of
EAGLE CREEK LRRIGATION COMP I.NY.,

WI'l'NESS my hand this

dav of No7ember, 1972.
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t:ht:.~ CcJHifJarl)!'t ::;ill. ;3i:-1areb()lC!2rs shall .~;t1d-~~2 ~?:C·:) (;:!,·;·-.::.:
in the water available, according t~ the number of
shares
they possesa.
No priority of
right shall
obtain to any shareholder for any reason.
i.t·1

Prior

Section 2.
APPROVAL OF DIVERSION STRUCTURES.
to any shareholder's construction of a diversion

Ji~agle C~reekJ 1,v.ritL:er1 1J1,::1r1s fo.r th·-~ san1e
shall be submJ.i::.ted to the Board of Directors for its
wcitten approval oE the same.
The Board shall be
entitled to require moaifications of the same in order
to serve tht':! best :i.nt.erests of the Company,,
No work
shall be undertaken by or on behalf of any shareholder
to construct a diversion without procuring the written
consent of the Board, unless the Board shall not act
on such consent within s:i.xt.y (60) days of submission
of the written plans.
In the event the Board takes no
action within sixty (60)
days of such submission,
approval of the proposed divers ion structure .shall be
deemed to have been given by the Board of Directors.
strL1(;t.uI~e

cYn

Section

3

0

PROHIBrnoN

AGl-\INS'I'

CON'Nt?1IINJ.\'J:'E:D
aci:i.ng by or

FI.JOWS"
No shareholder, or anyone
behalf of .::1.ny shareholder, shall knowingly cause
any pollutant or. contand.nant to .r:~-ent;~r the surEace
,,,/cJ.t,~rs of Eagle Crec~k by virtue of ri~i::urn flo1rv onc,2
water has been diverted from Eagle Creek"
No ponds or
pools utilizing chemicals for control of algal growth
or any other purpose, :i.ncluding chlorine or b.romine,
.RETURN

on.

shall

be

permitted

to

discharge

into

the

surface

waters of Eagle Creek.
Section 4.
ADDITIONAL RULES AND REGULATIONS.
Consistent 1,o.1ith Article IV, Section 1, the Board of
Directors is authorized and empowered to make such
adc1it.ional
rules
and
regulations
as
a.re
deemed
necessaryc
in
its
opini.on,
for
controlling
and
distributing 1.vat,2:r for the Company,
Such rules and
regulations shall be effective upon a majority vote of
the Board of Directors, and a copy of such aclopted
rules a.ncl regulations shall thereafter be c1istribui::c2cl
to the stockholder~ of the Company.
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We 1 thP und ersi gne d, bein g all
Sec reta ry of the cor por atio n, here of the Dir ecto rs ana the
by cer tify tha t the fore goin g
B-:it··<Law.s con sist ing of fon: cte,e
n ( 1 () J'_,_rtic.lEis and dat, ed ·dF2
day of
are t.he Bv·= LcM S of the said corp o:ra
tio:n .
21.nd tha t ·i:.he said By-L aws wer e
ado pted by a vote

of t.he stoc k of

EAGLE CRE EK IRRI GAT ION COM PAN Y. of a :ma.jo:i:.:i.ty

WITNESS our han ds this

of Nov emb er;, 197 2.

Dir ecto r
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Instrument # 590416

HAILEY, BLAINE, IDAHO
09-09-2011
11:27:53 AM
No. of Pages: 5
Recorded for: SUN VALLEY TITLE CO.
JOLYNN DRAGE
Fee: $22.00
Ex-Officio Recorder Deputy JB
Electronically Recorded by Simplifile

TitleOne Corporation
868 E. Riverside Drive, Ste 100
Eagle, Idaho 83616
(208) 424-8511
Order No.: TSI001820
Enright - S r . I I ~

15"1/ r
TRUSTEE'S DEED

TitleOne Co1poration, an Idaho corporation (herein called Trustee) as successor trustee under the Deed of Trust
hereinafter particularly described, does hereby Bargain, Sell and Convey, without wan-anty, to A.C. & C.E.
Investments Inc., a California Corporation, whose address is 527 Burlingame Avenue, Los Angeles, CA 90049,
(herein called Grantee), all of the real property situated in the County of Blaine County, State ofldaho, described as
follows:
See attached Exhibit A
By reason of the automatic stay provisions of U.S. Bankruptcy Code 11 U.S.C. 362, the sale was discontinued, and
pursuant to provisions of Idaho Code 45-1506(A) the sale was rescheduled and conducted following expiration or
termination ofthe effect of the stay in the manner provided by that section. The Affidavit of Compliance with LC.
45-J506A(2)(3), together with copies of the required Affidavit of Affidavits which are attached hereto and
incorporated herein.
This conveyance is made pursuant to the powers confen-ed upon Trustee by the Deed of Trust between Lee P.
Enright, a maiTied man as his sole and separate property as to an undivided 1/2 interest, and Nancy K. Enright, a
married woman as her sole and separate property as to an undivided \/2 interest., as original grantor(s) for the
benefit and security of Bank of America, N.A., as beneficiary, recorded July 12, 2006, as Instrument No. 5373 I 6,
Mmtgage Records of Blaine County, Idaho and afterthe fulfillment of the conditions specified in said Deed of Trust
authorizing this conveyance as follows:
I. Default occun-ed in the obligations for which said Deed of Trust was given as security and the beneficiary
made demand upon the said trustee to sell said property pursuant to the terms of said Deed of Trust. Notice of
Default was recorded as Instrument No. 5~5181, Mortgage Records of Blaine County, Idaho and in the office of the
Recorder of each county in which the property described in said deed of trust or any part thereof, is situated, the
nature of such default being as set forth in said Notice of Default. Such default still existed at the time of sale.
2. After recordation of said Notice of Default, trustee gave notice of the time and place of the sale of said
property by registered/ce,tified mail, return receipt requested, by personal service upon the occupants of said real
property and/or by posting in a conspicuous place on said premises and by publishing in a newspaper of general
circulation in each of the counties in which the property is situated as more fully appears in affidavits recorded as
least 20 days prior to date of sale as Instrument No(s). 587010, 58701 I & 5870 I2, Mortgage Records of Blaine
County, Idaho.
3. The provisions, recitals and contents of the Notice of Default refen-ed to in paragraph (I) supra and of the
Affidavits refen-ed to in paragraph (2) supra shall be and they are hereby incorporated herein and made an integral
patt hereof for all purposes as though set forth therein at length.
4. All requirements of law regarding the mailing, personal service, posting, publication and recording ofNotice
of Default, and Notice of Sale and all other notices have been complied with.
5. Not less than 120 days elapsed between the giving of Notice of Sale by registered or certified mail and the sale
of said property.
6. Trustee, at the time and place of sale fixed by said notice, at public auction, in one parcel, struck off to
Grantee, being the highest bidder therefore, the prope11y herein described, for the sum of$3,900,000.00, subject
however to all prior liens and encumbrances. No person or corporation offered to take any part of said property less
than the whole thereof for the amount of principal, interest, advances and costs.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The Trustee, pursuant to a resolution of its Board of Directors has caused its
Corporation name to be hereunto subscribed.
Dated: September 8, 201 I
TITLEONE CORPORATION, Trustee

-~~.....,

By:Do~m
Its: VP
State ofldaho
County of Ada

On this 8th day of September in the year 20 I I, before me, the undersigned, a notary public in and for said state
personally appeared, Doug Brigham known to me to be the VP of the corporation that executed this instrument and
the person who executed the instrument on behalf of said co,poration, and acknowledged to me that such
corporation executed the same. In witness whereof, 1 have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day
and e r in this ce 'ficate first above written.

..........

.,,,,

/~kc;~~....... .:~~~-~
~•••''· j:\;'C 0~ '~••,

Notary Puli ic
Residing a~: .
. lilliSIDINGi NAMAA, ID
My comm1ss1on exp1r~MISSION EXPlRll;S:,8/11/2016
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EXHIBIT A
Township 5 North, Range 17 East, Boise Meridian, Blaine County, Idaho.
Parcels of land within H.E-S. 329 more pa1ticularly described by metes and bounds as follows:
COMMENCING at Comer 2 of said H.E.S. 329; thence
S 57°05'W 653.03 feet to the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING; thence
S 37°12'E 682.02 feet; thence
S 54°50'W 317.07 feet; thence
N 37°07'W 694.48 feet; thence
N 57°05'E 316.74 feet to the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING.
Also known as Lot No. 17, Upper Eagle Creek Subdivision
(Tax Lot #4769)
And
COMMENCING at Comer2 of said H.E.S. 329; thence
S 57°05'W 329.57 feet to the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING; thence
S 37°12'E 669.25 feet; thence
s 54°50'W 322.78 feet; thence
N 37°12'W 682.02 feet; thence
N 57°05'E 323.46 feet to the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING.
Also known as Lot No. 18, Upper Eagle Creek Subdivision
(Tax Lot #4770)
And
COMMENCING at Comer 2 of said H.E.S. 329, the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING, thence
S 37°12'E 656.24 feet; thence
S 54°50'W 328.88 feet; thence
N 37°12' W 669.25 feet; thence
N 57° 05'E 329.57 feet to the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING.
Also known as Lot No. 19, Upper Eagle Creek Subdivision
(Tax Lot #6970)
Together with an easement for ingress and egress described as follows:
A roadway easement 60 feet wide in H.E.S. 329 unsurveyed TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH, RANGE 17 EAST, BOISE
MERIDIAN, BLAINE COUNTY, IDAHO, more particularly described by metes and bounds as follows:
COMMENCING at Corner 3 of said H.E.S. 329; thence
S 54°49'50"W 968.73 feet along the southeasterly boundary of said H.E.S. 329 to the TRUE POINT OF
BEGINNING; thence
S 54°49'50"W 40.26 feet to the northerly boundary of the U.S. Forest Service Eagle Creek Road No. 70144; thence
N 77°! l '45"W 80.72 feet along said road; thence
N 54°49'50"E 92.27 feet; thence
S 37°06'39"E 60.00 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING.
Any road built on this easement shall be centered on a line 20.00 feet from and parallel to the southeasterly
boundary of said easement.
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TitleOne Corporation
868 E. Riverside Drive, Ste 100
Eagle, Idaho 83616
(208) 424-8511
Order No.: TS1001820A
Enright - Sr./1125546

AFFIDAVIT OF COMPLIANCE

I, Doug Brigham, the undersigned, being first duly sworn, deposes and says that I am a citizen of
the United States, over eighteen (18) years of age, a resident of Ada County, State ofldaho, that I
am an officer of Title One Corporation, our business address is 868 E. Riverside Drive, Suite I 00,
Eagle, Idaho 83616, and that we are successor trustee.
That by reason of the expiration or termination of the effect of the automatic stay provisions of
the U.S. Bankruptcy Code 11 U .S.C. 362 and by that reason of Idaho Code 45-1506(A)
Rescheduled Sale, the successor Trustee rescheduled the sale for the 8th day of September, 2011,
That Notice of the Rescheduled Sale was given at least thirty (30) days before the day of the
rescheduled sale by registered or certified mail to the last known address of all persons who were
entitled to notice by mail of the original sale and to any person who shall have recorded a request
for notice of sale at least forty-five (45) days prior to the rescheduled sale date in the form and
manner required by section 45-1511, Idaho Code.
That Notice of the Rescheduled Sale was published in the newspaper of original publication once
a week for three (3) successive weeks, making three (3) publications in all, with the last
publication at least ten (10) days prior to the day of sale.
That the successor Trustee makes this Affidavit, stating compliance with sub-section (2) and (3)
of Section 45-l 506A, Idaho Code, as more further required in sub-section (4) of said Section.
Dated: September 8, 2011

TITLEONE CORPORATION,
Successor Trustee

By: Doug Brigham
Its: VP
State ofldaho
County of Ada
On this 8th day of September in the year 2011, before me, the undersigned, a notary public in
and for said state personally appeared Doug Bligham, known to me to be the VP of the
corporation that executed this instrument and the person who executed the instrument on behalf
of said corporation as trustee, and acknowledged to me that such corporation executed the same.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day and year in
this ertificat 1rst above written.

Notary Public
Residing at:
RESIDING· NAMPA, JO
My commission exp®MMISSION EXPIRES: .8111/2015
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AFFIDAVIT of PUBLICATION

COPY OF NOTICE

State of Idaho
_c_ou_n_ty-of_B_l_ai_n_e____.e--=~:....:·.
::_,__~_ _,__N---"'o"'-y-y-'--''--1...l-•. ..-::s=·"---- ' being the first duly
sworn, deposes and says that she is the printer (publisher) of the Idaho
Mountain Express, a newspaper published every week in Ketchum, County
of Blaine, State of Idaho; that said newspaper has been continuously and
uninterruptedly published for a period of seventy-eight consecutive weeks
prior the first publication of the annexed notice, and is a newspaper qualified
to publish legal notices as provided by act of the 1919 session of the
legislature of the State of Idaho, known as House Bill 145; that the annexed
advertisement was published once

f2-e5C/4Jlk~J Non~
~-Tr~ 5ah_
TITLE OF NOTICE

PLAINTIFF ATTORNEY

DEFENDANT

2·

.:::>

each week for
consecutive issues
in said newspaper proper and not in a supplement; that the date of the first
publication of said advertisement was on the

au %~

on the

/

0

day of

yL(

ltct.__~~' 20 __!J_

day of

a~~~,20

Subscribed and sworn to before me this

~

day of

l1.

,,,, ........
Jo,.,,,,~

,,,,G

1'l
lb ~
....~~' ..........q.,j • ....
~

.:

••

, ...'J! ....

_far•~oTAR)--1~\
...... .
.
.

.:

:

=

i~

'

--n+~-t,Ot\e_ Cov-eo 'Cic:b D"'
BILL TO

I

'.20 __ll__ , and the date of the last publication was

~=_)

,'~"-'.v ~,. •

PLAINTIFF

....,.•.••" OaL\C
.......
.
•• 0 .:$
·•. ~1'1'.·•·.. •••• ~ ..:;.

RESIDING AT HAILEY, IDAHO
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES ON

.............,,

~

i

':J-}[Odi)(~

'•, •• 'IJ OF \\) t-,,,,,

IDAHO MOUNTAIN EXPRESS
P.O. Box 1013
Ketchum, Idaho 83340

COST OF PUBLICATION
./"

Number of Pfoas per Line _ _ _ _ _/ ....(_._=>__________
Number of Lines in Notice _ _ _....,/.__,(p'--D_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Number of Insertions _ _ _ _ _ _ _3;;;;;·;_·_·.._._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

RESCHEDULED NOTICE OF
TRUSTEE'S SALE
.

.

On the 8th day of Septembe~,:
2011, at the tiour of .10:30 a.m. of this:
day (recognized local time); in the.office!
of Sun Valley Title Company, 271 1st l
Aven1,1e North, Ketchum, Idaho 83340, I
In the County of. Blaine County, State of·
Idaho, TitleOne Corporation; an Idaho:
: corporation, as_successor:trustee, will/
; sell at public auction to .the highest!
i bidder, for .cash or cashier's-.•checki
! (cash· equivalent), in lawful· money of:
' the United States, all payable at the !
: time of sale in compliance with Section
45-1506(9) Idaho Code, the follow-i
ing descrfbed real property, situated i
1 in Blaine County, State of Idaho, and!
! described as follows io wit: ·
I
See Attached Exhibit A
!
By reason of the automatic stay
provisions of U.S. Bankruptcy Code .11
· U.S.C. 362, the original sale was dis-:
: continued, and pursuant to provisions!
of Idaho Code 45-1506(A) this sale is'
, rescheduled and will be conducted ·as 1
· allowed by the expiration or termination,
of the_ effect of the stay In the manner!
provided by that section.
The• Trustee has no knowledge of
·a more particular description of the:
above refer~nced real prope·rty, but for··.
purposes ~f .compliance with Section:
"60-113, Idaho Code, the .Trustee has,·
' bee_n informed ·that according-. io .the .
County Assessors office, the address of·
,:83· &
Eagle Cr_eek ~oa~, Ketchum,
ID, 83340, ·is sometimes associated
-~ith said real ~roperty;

,s

.,.
______ Lines tabular at

_______ 9.0 cents/pica .

_ __,_/_&_/D
__ Lines straight at

(

4 ±·BO 8.0 cents/pica

----";--=;J-D<----=-- Subsequent lines at J-5-f=• l,Q
.
TOTAL COST Lf-tJL(. iD

7.0 cents/pica

~
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Said sal13_ will be rnacje. withp4t .ppy/';
enant or wi;irraniy re911rdll"JQ t!!le, pos~ ;
session, or encumbrances ,to satisfy;
the obligation secureg by. and pursu~ ;
ant to the poweir of sale conferr13d in ;
the Deed of Trust executed by Lee
P. Enright; a 111arrled man: as !'!!s.
sole and sep11rate propi!rtY Jl&·Jo !1 11
undivided ½ lnteres,t, .and. f\laney. K,
Enright, a married woman 11s ·her i
sole and sepffrate property as:tQ a11 [
Ufldlvided ½ int1;1rest,, as (,lrantor(s), i
to TitleOne Corpor11tion, 11n. Idaho cor- !
porat1on, as -successor trustee, and:
Bank of America; N.A., as Benefi~iaryi;
recorded July ·12,. 2Q06, as. lns\rument:
No. 537316, jn. the records of Blaine.
County, Idaho.
THE. ABOVE, GRANTORS>ARE
NAMEQTO COMPLY'WITHSECTION
(45-1506)(4)(A)~· IDAHO
NO . REPRESENTATION IS ;MADE.
JliAT T_HE;Y ·ARE;. OR .. ARE: NQT,
PRESE;NTLY · R!:SPQN$!!31.,!:: , · F.OA
THIS OBLIGATION.
.
; .,
The default for which .this .sale is to:
be made is the failure to p~y wtJen qµii:;
under Deed of Trust Note, .the entirE!
loan balance imIT1ediat13!y que anq pay_;
abl13 In the amount of $:;i,900,oortoo,.
for Principal, dµe. and: payable
before July 12, 2009, as evidenqea by'
a Promissory Note datecj July 7, 2006.
All E\rnounts 11re now due; tog!:l!nerwith;
· unpaid and accruing .laJ<es: assess:·
ments, trustee's fees, 1:1ttorney•i, fees,;
costs ,ind advances made to protoi:t
the security associatect with 11:J!s.• fore,:
closure and that the ,beneficiary elects
to seU pr cause the lr4iai proPer!Y tq be:
sold to satisfy said ob!igE1tipri, · · · :
Dated: Augu!')t 4, 2011 ...
TITLEONE CORPOR~TION . ·•.
.i
By: Amy I,... Wilcoxson·
·
. Trus;1 Officf)r.
·

.coo~.

on,q(

·. . l:xhibiJ A,.
< . <i
Township .5 North, Range ·17.E;as;t; i
Boise Meridian, !31aint3. County, ld1:1ho. . l
iParoels Qf lanq within H.E:s. a29 JTlOl"e i
iparticu!1:1rfY ·;describ,ecl . py ·rneies 1:1n~ /
11:>ounds as follows:
.• •
.1
iCOMMENCING· &I Corner 2 of l?/lid !
1-J.E.S. 329; thence
1
s 57°0S'W 653.0;3 feet to ilw TAUµ
• PO!NT OF BEGf l\lNING; ttience . · .
S 37°12'E 682.02'.f~~f\frep\ie ' , ..

s s4°so·w 311.o?te

.,

· ,,,.. <

~r· , th.li?r~W~:'
.~'.(i,:,J·.···. i'

.1\1137~0t1W1.il!14'A'$
. N 57°05'1:2 ~1!!}4 fl:!~\ to
POINT Of. 1;!~(3lt-JNING, .

. ·::

Ani:J

··· . .

. · ..• •...··. ·.. ·,..

j

. -:G9MME,:NC1Nd,:i!t p9rner 2 otsJ3ici:
t-i: E:S: 329; ttience , ·. . .·· . · ' .
l
$ ?7"Q(fW a2~:s(f~e(iq the 1TRUE '.
POINTOF BE;~INJ'IING; thence ·
·
$ 37°12'.I= 669.25 foet; thence ·. ·
$ ~so•w32ffo)eet;:the.nc~ . ·
'N 37°12'WJ382,Pffeet;ttiE:lnce ...
N.!W05'E 323,4(} feet .to theTRUE;
POINT OF !3.!':G!NNHiG> . ': ·.. ' ··. .
Ji.!!!Q ~nqyyn
No:
l/pper FE\Qle
Creek Subd1v1slorv ·· · · . · ·
:
.(T,a)(.~9i.it47.1q) '.,;
··, ·
.·

! ~4

~~Jqt,

W,

, :~~MMEN¢fJ~ ,8\·.·•.¢orrier:{of .: .·
is~jq .H,E;,§: 329.;Hh!3TflUE.

f'QINT

9F I

11,Jt\,:~I!JlS.•···.··' .:

1 N 5r 0!i'Ei3~9,57..f~e,t 'to !he TRl)I;.
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AFFIDAVIT of PUBLICATION
State of Idaho
County of Blaine

COPY OF NOTICE

.Na\-111 s ,being the first duly

sworn, deposes and says that she is the printer (publisher) of the Idaho
Mountain Express, a newspaper published every week in Ketchum, County
of Blaine, State of Idaho; that said newspaper has been continuously and
uninterruptedly published for a period of seventy-eight consecutive weeks
prior the first publi~ation of the annexed notice, and is a newspaper qualified
to publish legal notices as provided by act of the 1919 session of the
legislature of the State ofldaho, known as House Bill 145; that the annexed
advertisement was published once

3.

each weekfor
consecutive issues
in said newspaper proper and not in a supplement; that the date of the first
publication of said advertisement was on the

au %tvit-

on the

/

D

day of

f2-e C£hclui.eJ Noft ~

f- 'TclJ.,4lli.<l

5aJL

TITLE OF NOTICE

PLAINTIFF ATTORNEY

DEFENDANT

.

PLAINTIFF

:D+\-e:'Ot\e... G,v-- fO '\R_+ D ~
BILL TO

20 _(_(_ , and the date of the last publication was

J?-.L{

day of

D..4_~~ 20 _/_/_
~-/1

,,,

~_)

_RESCHEDULED NOTICE OF
.TRUSTEE'S SALE
On the .8th day of Septembe~,:
2011, at the hour oU0:30 a.m. of this:

Number of Lines in Notice _ _ ___,_/(p=---D_·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

day (recognized local time); in the office i
of SLJn Valley Title Company, 271 1st i
AvenLJe North, Ketchum, Idaho .83340, !
In the County of. Blaine County, State of:
. Idaho, TltleOne Corporation; an Idaho i
; corporation,. as .successor,tmstee, will
• sell at public. auction to .the highest
: bidder, for .cash or cashler'.s •checki
j (cash·equivalenl), In· lawful money ofi
' the Un_ited States, all payable at the i
: time of sale in compliance with·Sectioni
45-1506(9) Idaho Code, the follow-l
: ing described real _property, situated/'
i in Blaine County, State .of Idaho, and
i described as follows to wit: ·
: ·
See Attached Exhibit A ·
!
'
By reason of the automatic stay.
provisions of U.S. Bankruptcy Code .11:
' U.S.C. 362, the original sale was dis-i
; continued, and pursuant to provislonsi
of Idaho Code 45~1506(A) this sale is•
, rescheduled and will be conducted as 1
· allowed by the expiration or termlnationi
. of the_ effect of the stay In the manner•
.
:
: provided by that section.
The• Trustee has no knowledge of
· a more particular description of thei
above referi:inced real property, but for·'
purposes o_f_.compliance with ·section;
60-113,. Idaho Code, the .:rrustee 'hasI·
'been iriforme_d that according do the .
County Assessors of:fice,.lhe-address of·

Number of Inse1tions _ _ _ _ _ _ _3-"·
·_.·_··_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_s3· & ,s· Eagle _Creek ~oa(I, .Ketchum
'ID, 83340, ·is sometimes.- associ~tad

Subscribed and sworn to before me _this ~ d a y of

ll.

~~:20_·

(1&.1'1\~
.

NO

RESIDING AT HAILEY, IDAHO
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES ON

YPUBLIC

Ii i

':ruo;J()fd=

IDAHO MOUNTAIN EXPRESS
P.O. Box 1013
Ketchum, Idaho 83340

COST OF PUBLICATION
_,,./'

Number of Pfoas per Line _ _ _ _ _( ......(_,_=>__________

I
i

_Y.tith said_ real ~roperty:

·

✓

______ Lines tabular at

_ ___,_/_/.A_D
__ Lines straigh~ at
__
;~;)-{)~_Subsequent lines at

TOTAL

- , - - - - - - · 9.0 cents/pica.

/ l.{ ±·BO

8.0 cents/pica

;;)-5-t, l,Q

7.0 ~ents/pica

cosf l.fot(. 1SD
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·Said sal~. will be rnacje witho.4t ,cpy;)
(;}nant or .w11rfanty · re913rqlqg title,.: pose 1
session, or !31'.lClJmbrar:ices ,;to. satisfy i
the obligation secureg PY EHJd pursu~ :
ant to the pow~r of sale .confefr13d Irr;
the. Deed of Trust.-exec1Jted. by Lee
P. Enright; a marrie.d man: as, his.·
sole and seppratl'! 'prpp~rty :a~'.ti:>.
un!'.Jivlded. ½ lnteriis.t, :~nd ·fllancy, K,
Enright, a rm1rrfed WO!Tlan a~ :Iler!
sole ~nd. ·sep!m~te properW a~·:tq
1.1pd!vlded ¼ interes.~~• ·?S :qrantpr(s).:j
to T1tleOne Corporc1t!on, 1:1nl(:lc1hp cor•:
ppration, as ·Sl!Ccess.or trustee/ ~nd. !
Ban~ of Amer!c11, N,A.,· 115 Bene.fjPil'!ry. :
Jecorped 1'u!y '12!'2Q06, as Instrument\.
No. 5~7~16, in. the records of l;llc1ine.:
. .. .
. · ,..
County, Idaho,
.·

in,

~!l:

.THE. Af~OVI;, GRANTOf!S::. ARt;;;
:NAIVJE[! TO COl\l!P!-Y'wmtsEgT!ON.
,(45-HiQ6)(4)(A), ···IDAHO .GQQ!;.
,NQ . REP.RESEN'fATIQN ,' IS iMAD~i
1THAT THE;Y. -AR Er· OR <AA!=. f'IQT;.
,PRESENTLY· RESP.ONS!!3!,E.:' FiQR:•
.. ,/.\
'THIS OBLIGATION. ·• · ,
The default for which .this :sale is to·
b(l rnatje is th!ii •fa!ltm~ ·to pay W:hen !;!!:t~: ;
under Del;ld ,of Trust No\e; -tt.ieentire:
loari balance lmmJldl!:!!!:!IY.c;!Ue ant:!P?Y::
able lri the, amount !l.f $S.~001QOO.;OQ/
for Prihcipa;!, . cliJe ~nd:p.iy?ble orri.q(
befor!'l July 12, gOiJ!t as evfc!ent;e~ 0yi
a Promissory N9.!e da\ecf ;JqJy 7.2PPt
.Ali a.mounts .ar13 now .due; )og:iit.herwlth •
unpaid E!nd accruing .taxes._ aSSElSS.~'
ments,•. trustee's. fe.eii, a):lorfi13yi$ fl'les,i
costs ..ind aclvances m13.de, to prq!PQ(
the security as.soc!c\!f;lcl with. 11:Jlf, m.r!ii~'
closwe and.that tl')e,ber:wficlary elet:1!$,
to s,ell pr cause the trLJ~fprpp~r\Y.19.l:ie:
,sold to•satl(,fy saldob!!gatiPri, .··•• ·: ·..·....··•·:
· ··
Dated: .Augui,t 4,2011 .... ·.
· '/
. TfFLEONE 00RPORP..TION.
·•:;.;
By; Arny ~- Wilcqx~ofl.· :. ·
·· ''.:
·
. Trus! Officer. .

~-·,.·J
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Benjamin W. Worst, ISB#5639
BENJAMIN W. WORST, P.C.
371-A Walnut Avenue North
P.O. Box 6962
Ketchum, Idaho 83340
Telephone: (208) 622-6699
Facsimile: (208) 726-8116
benworst@cox.net

FILED

P.·M.

DEC 2 6 2013
JoLynn Drage, Clerk District
Court Blaine Coun Idaho

Attorney for Defendant A.C. & C.E. Investments, Inc.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE

*****
EAGLE CREEK IRRIGATION
COMPANY, INC., an Idaho corporation,
Plaintiff,
v.

A.C. & C.E. INVESTMENTS, INC., a
California corporation, and LEE P.
ENRIGHT and NANCY K. ENRIGHT,
husband and wife,
Defendants.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CV-2013-776
DEFENDANT A.C. & C.E.
INVESTMENTS, INC.'S ANSWER

COMES NOW Defendant A.C. & C.E. INVESTMENTS, INC., a California corporation
("ACCE") by and through Benjamin W. Worst of the law firm Benjamin W. Worst, P.C., its
counsel of record, and answers the Plaintiffs Complaint on file in the above-entitled action as
follows.
1.

ACCE hereby denies each and every allegation in Plaintiffs' Complaint not herein

expressly admitted.

ANSWER-1
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2.

Paragraph 1. ACCE lacks s~cient information to admit or deny the allegation and on

that basis denies the same.
3.

Paragraph 2. ACCE admits only that it is a California corporation and acquired the

subject property on approximately September 8, 2011. ACCE admits that the subject property is
in the vicinity of Plaintiffs irrigation system. ACCE lacks sufficient information to admit or
deny that Plaintiff has made delivery of water to the subject property for irrigation purposes and
on that basis denies the same. ACCE denies that there are no water rights appurtenant to the
subject property.
4.

Paragraph 3. ACCE lacks sufficient information to admit or deny the allegations and on

that basis denies the same.
5.

Paragraph 4. ACCE lacks sufficient information to admit or deny the allegations and on

that basis denies the same.
6.

Paragraph 5. The referenced document presents the best evidence of its contents and on

that basis ACCE denies the allegations.
7.

Paragraph 6. The referenced document presents the best evidence of its contents and on

that basis ACCE denies the allegations.
· 8.

Paragraph 7. The referenced document presents the best evidence of its contents and on

that basis ACCE denies the allegations.
9.

Paragraph 8. ACCE lacks sufficient information to admit or deny the allegations and on

that basis denies the same.
10.

Paragraph 9. ACCE lacks sufficient information to admit or deny the allegations and on

that basis denies the same.

ANSWER-2
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11.

Paragraph 10. ACCE admits only that it acquired the subject property at a trustee's sale
I

and was given a trustees deed to the subject property on or about September 8, 2011, a copy of
which is attached to the Complaint as Exhibit C. ACCE denies all other allegations.
12.

Paragraph 11. ACCE lacks sufficient information to admit or deny the allegations and on

that basis denies the same.
13.

Paragraph 12. ACCE admits only that it has been diverting and using water from Eagle

Creek the creek, not the Plaintiff, and denies all other allegations.
14.

Paragraph 13. ACCE lacks sufficient information to admit or deny the allegations and on

that basis denies the same.
15.

Paragraph 14. ACCE admits only that an actual controversy exists regarding the

ownership of the subject shares and the ownership of the underlying water rights appurtenant to
the subject property and denies all other allegations.
16.

Paragraph 15. Admit.

17.

Paragraph 16. Deny.

AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES

1.

Breach of fiduciary duty. Per the Articles of Incorporation, Plaintiff holds the subject water

rights in trust. ACCE is the beneficial owner of such water rights; therefore, Plaintiff owes ACCE a
fiduciary duty to manage such rights for the benefit of ACCE, to deliver the corresponding water to
the subject property and to deliver the subject shares to ACCE. Plaintiff has failed and refused to do
so thereby breaching its fiduciary duty to ACCE. Additionally, Plaintiff has attempted to use its
position as trustee to extort money and other benefits from ACCE.

ANSWER-3
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2.

Breach of contract. The Articles of Incorporation and Bylaws constitute a contract between

Plaintiff and ACCE. Plaintiff has breached such contract by failing and refusing to deliver the
subject shares to ACCE. Such documents do not contain adequate criteria upon which Plaintiff can
grant or deny the delivery of the shares and Plaintiff has attempted to impose arbitrary conditions on
such transfer as a result. The trustee's sale of the property makes it impossible or highly impractical
for the owner of the shares to request that the shares be transferred to the purchaser at the sale as
called for in the Articles of Incorporation. In this case, it is unclear whether such owner was the
Enrights, their lender, the trustee of the deed of trust, the trustee in the Enrights' bankruptcy or some
other unknown person or entity.
3.

Estoppel. Plaintiff is estopped from maintainingthat ACCE does not own the subject shares

or the subject water rights. Plaintiff has made contradictory representations to ACCE that it would
deliver the subject shares to ACCE, that the subject shares have been converted to treasury stock
and that the subject shares belong to Defendants Enrights. Additionally, Plaintiff's officer and or
director Bob Sadler represented to ACCE that Plaintiff would deliver the subjectshares to ACCE if
it would simply make the request. ACCE made such request; however, Plaintiff failed and refused
to deliver such shares.
4.

Any and all injury, damages or loss alleged by Plaintiff was due to Plaintiff's own breach,

negligence and fault.
5.

Plaintiff's claims are barred by the doctrine of waiver.

6.

Plaintiff's claims are barred by the doctrine oflaches.

7.

Plaintiff's claims are barred by the doctrine of equitable estoppel.

8.

Plaintiff's claims are barred by the doctrine of promissory estoppel.

9.·

Plaintiff's claims are barred by the doctrine of quasi-estoppel.

ANSWER-4
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10.

Plaintiff's claims are barred by the doctrine of unclean hands.

11.

Plaintiff, by reason of the knowledge, statements and conduct of its officers and directors

consented to all acts and omissions, if any, on the part of ACCE.
12.

Plaintiff's claims are barred by the doctrine of impracticability or impossibility.

ACCE reserves the right to augment the above-referenced Affirmative Defenses and to
·add additional affirmative defenses as discovery is conducted and additional information and :
evidence is made available.

PRAYER
WHEREFORE, ACCE prays that Plaintiff take nothing by its Complaint, that title to the

subject shares and subject water rights be quieted in ACCE, that the Court order Plaintiff to deliver
the subject shares to ACCE immediately, that the Court issue its permanent injunction prohibiting
Plaintiff from interfering with ACCE's use of the subject water rights and water, that ACCE be
awarded reasonable attorney fees and costs pursuant to LC.§§ 12-120, 12-121 and IRCP 54 and any
other applicable rule or statute, and that the Court award such other and further relief as deemed just
and proper.

DATEDTHIS~~yof

Dec, j..,

,2013.

BENJAMIN W. WORST, P.C.
Attorney At Law

enjamin W. Worst
Attorney for Defendant A.C. & C.E. Investments, Inc.
ANSWER-5
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

~
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the).6 day of

I
/--;)r-,. ~/',
2013, I caused a

true and correct copy of the foregoing document to be served upon the following person(s) in the
following manner:
Ed Lawson
Lawson, Laski, Clark & Pogue, PLLC
675 Sun Valley Road, Suite A
P.O. Box 3310
Ketchum, Idaho 83340

[]
[]
[]

r4
[]

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
Express Mail
Hand Delivery
Fax 725-0076
Email:
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Benjamin W. Worst, ISB#5639
BENJAMIN W. WORST, P.C.
371-A Walnut Avenue North
P.O. Box 6962
Ketchum, Idaho 83340
Telephone: (208) 622-6699
Facsimile: (208) 726-8116
benworst@cox.net

APR 1 0 2014
tLynn Or_age, Clerk District
ourt Blame Coun Idaho

Attorney for Defendant/Counterclaimant A.C. & C.E. Investments, Inc.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE

*****
)
)
)
Plaintiff,
),
)
)
V.
)
A.C. & C.E. INVESTMENTS, INC., a
)
California corporation,
)
)
Defendant.
)
)
)
A.C. & C.E. INVESTMENTS, INC., a
)
California corporation
)
)
Counterclaimant,
)
)
V.
)
)
EAGLE CREEK IRRIGATION
COMPANY, INC., an Idaho corporation,
)
JOHN DOES 1 - 100 and ENTITIES A- Z. . )
.)
)
Counterdefendants.
)
EAGLE CREEK IRRIGATION
COMPANY, INC., an Idaho corporation,

Case No. CV-2013-776

COUNTERCLAIM

COMES NOW Defendant/Counterclaimant A.C. & C.E. INVESTMENTS, INC., a
California corporation ("ACCE") by and through Benjamin W. Worst of the law firm Benjamin

COUNTERCLAIM - 1
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W. Worst, P.C., its counsel of record, and counterclaims against Plaintiff/Counterdefendant
EAGLE CREEK IRRIGATION COMPANY, INC., an Idaho corporation ("ECIC"), as follows:
1.

Counterclaimant hereby re-alleges all of the facts and allegations set forth in all portions

of the Answer and Affirmative Defenses on file in this action.
2.

ACCE is a California corporation that owns certain real property and all improvements

thereon and appurtenances thereto located in Blaine County, Idaho commonly known as 81, 83
and 85 Eagle Creek Road, Blaine County, Idaho (the "Property.") The Property consists of three
parcels approximately 5 acres each located in a subdivision in Eagle Creek Canyon, Blaine
County, Idaho.
3.

ECIC is an Idaho general business corporation with its principal place of business in

Blaine County, Idaho.
_,
4.
John Does 1 - 100 are individuals whose true names are unknown, but who may have an
interest in this matter as counterdefendants legally liable to ACCE or who claim an interest in the
Property to be quieted.
5.

Entities A - Z are legal entities whose true names are unknown, but who may have an

interest in this matter as counterdefendants legally liable to ACCE or who claim an interest in the
Property to be quieted.
6.

This Court has subject matter jurisdiction pursuant to LC.§ 5-514 (a).

7.

Venue is proper in this Court pursuant to LC.§ 5-401(1) and J.C.§ 5-404.

8.

The Property has a right to receive J miner's inch of surface water for each acre of

property or 15 miner's inches from Eagle Creek (the "Water Rights.") Water right no. 37-00863
was decreed on August 22, 1923 in the case _of Arthur J. Winslow v. S.H Chapman, Water
Master, thereby making such water right appurtenant to the Property.
COUNTERCLAIM - 2
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9.

In 1993, then-owners of the Property and the Water Rights, Lee P. Enright and Nancy K.

Enright ("Enrights") obtained permission from the Idaho Department of Water Resources
("IDWR") for a point of diversion allowing them to take the water for ~e Property directly from
' so consistently since such time.
Eagle Creek. Enrights and ACCE have done

10.

In approving the transfer in 1993,_IDWR stated that, "The use of water from applicant's

pond for fire suppression is not an enlargement in use, since the Department recognizes
firefighting as a lawful use of water with or without a water right."
11.

Prior to obtaining IDWR's approval for the diversion in 1993, Enrights and ECIC entered

an agreement dated January 28, 1993. Such agreement grants the Enrights and their successors
in interest the right to divert water directly from Eagle Creek in an amount equal to the amount
represented by 15 shares in ECIC, recognizes the fire suppression rights on the Property and
requires the Enrights to install a metering device and to line the pond on the Property. The
agreement grants ECIC control over the amount and timing of wa~er .deliveries to the new point
of diversion.
12.

ACCE does not benefit from nor take any water from the ECIC ditch crossing the

Property. ·It takes its water directly from Eagle Creek.
13.

Feldhusen Farm Company transferred· the Property and all appurtenances thereto to

William and Patricia Woolway on September 1, 1970 via three separate corporation warranty
deeds. Such deeds specifically include all appurtenances and do not exclude any water rights.
14.

ECIC filed its Articles of Incorporation with the Idaho Secretary of State on September 1,

1973, three years after the conveyance of the Property and all appurtenances thereto from
Feldhusen Farm Company to Woolway.

COUNTERCLAIM - 3
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15.

William and Patricia Woolway transferred the Property and all appurtenances thereto to

Glenn and Carolyn T. Olbum on October 3, 1974 via three separate warranty deeds. Such deeds
specifically include all appurtenances and do not exclude any water rights. Each of such three
deeds does reference and include in the transfer five shares of stock in ECIC for a total of 15
shares.
16.

Glenn and Carolyn T. Olbum transferred the Property and all appurtenances thereto to

Henry and Jennifer A. Burroughs on November 12, 1981 via a single warranty deed
consolidating the legal descriptions of the three parcels on a single exhibit.

Such deed

specifically includes all appurtenances and does not exclude any water rights. Such deed does
not make specific reference to any water rights nor to any shares in ECIC.
17.

Henry and Jennifer A. Burroughs transferred the Property and all appurtenances thereto

to Herald F. Jonassen and Flora S.W. Kung-Jonassen on December 29, 1988 via a single
warranty deed consolidating the legal descriptions of the.three parcels on a single exhibit. Such
deed specifically includes all appurtenances and does not exclude any water rights. Such deed
does not make specific reference to any water rights nor to any shares in ECIC.
18.

Herald F. Jonassen and Flora S.W. Kung-Jonassen transferred the Property and all

appurtenances thereto to L.P. and Nancy K. Enright on September 30, 1990 via a single warranty
deed consolidating the legal descriptions of the three parcels on a single exhibit. Such deed
specifically includes all appurtenances and does not exclude any water rights. Such deed does
not make specific reference to any wate.r rights nor to any shares in ECIC.
19.

On December 27, 1993 Nancy K. Enright transferred an undivided one-half interest in the

Property to herself as her sole and separate property via a single warranty deed consolidating the
legal descriptions of the three parcels on a single exhibit. Such deed specifically includes all
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appurtenances and does not exclude any water rights.

Such deed does not make specific

reference to any water rights nor to any shares in ECIC.
20.

On December 27, 1993 Lee P. Enright transferred an undivided one-half interest in the

Property to himself as trustee of The Enright Trust via a single warranty deed consolidating the ·
legal descriptions of the three parcels on a single exhibit. Such deed specifically includes all
appurtenances and does not exclude any water rights.

Such deed does not make specific

reference to any water rights nor to any shares in ECIC.
21.

On June 28, 1994, L.P. and Nancy K. Enright transferred an undivided one-half interest

in the Property to Nancy K. Enright as her sole and separate property and an undivided one-half
interest in the Property to Lee P. Enright as trustee of The Enright Trust via a single warranty
deed consolidating the legal descriptions of the three parcels on a single exhibit and correcting
the two most previous deeds referenced immediately above. Such deed specifically includes all
. appurtenances and does not exclude any water rights.

Such deed does not make specific

reference to any water rights nor to any shares in ECIC.
22.

On July 7, 2006 Lee P. Enright as trustee of The Enright Trust transferred an undivided

one-half interest in the Property to himself via a single quitclaim deed consolidating the legal
descriptions of the three parcels on a single exhibit.

Such deed specifically includes all

appurtenances and does not exclude any water rights.

Such deed does not make specific

reference to any water rights nor to any shares in ECIC.
23.

On July 7, 2006 Nancy K. Enright transferred an undivided one-half interest in the

Property to Lee P. Enright via a single quitclaim deed consolidating the.legal descriptions of the
three parcels on a single exhibit. Such deed specifically includes all appurtenances and does not
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exclude any water rights. Such deed does.not make specific reference to any water rights nor to
any shares in ECIC.
24.

On July 7, 2006, L.P. and ·Nancy K. Enright executed a deed of trust pledging the

Property as security for a loan from Bank.of America, N.A. Such deed of trust defines the
Property subject to such deed as including all appurtenances. Such deed specifically includes all
appurtenances and does not exclude any water rights.

Such deed does not make specific

reference to any water rights nor to any shares in ECIC.
25.

Enrights defaulted in the repayment of the loan secured by the above-referenced deed of

trust leading to a foreclosure auction on or about September 8, 2011.
26.

On information and belief, ACCE alleges that Enrights filed for Chapter 11 bankruptcy

protection in the Central Dist. of California, Northern Division, Case No. 11-BK-12156-RR and
on that basis the 60-day deadline set forth in the 1991 Resolution defined herein below may have
been tolled or required that the trustee in such bankruptcy make the application to transfer the
shares in ECIC to the purchaser of the Property at the trustee's sale referenced in the 1991
Resolution (defined below.)
27.

ACCE was the successful bidder at such auction. Titleone, Corporation, the successor

trustee under the deed of trust, executed and delivered a trustee's deed conveying the Property
and all appurtenances thereto to ACCE. Such trustee's deed specifically states the sale of the
Property was, "in one parcel" and that, "[n]o person or corporation offered to take any part of
said property less than the whole thereof .... "
28.

The beneficial interest in the Water Rights and the 15 shares in ECIC transferred to the

purchaser of the Property in each of the above-referenced transactions.
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29.

Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of a resolution dated January 7,

1991 amending ECIC's bylaws (the "1991 Resolution.") The 1991 Resolution states that in the
event a stockholder in ECIC sells its real property, such stockholder must apply to ECIC to
transfer the shares within 60 days of such sale or the subject stock shall be cancelled and revert
to ECIC as treasury stock.
30.

It is unclear who should have made the request for the transfer of the shares after the

above-referenced trustee's sale on or about September 8, 2011 as called for in the 1991
Resolution be that person Lee and Nancy Enright, the trustee who conducted the trustee's sale, •
the US Trustee in the Enrights' bankruptcy or the purchaser at the trustee's sale.
31.

The 1991 Resolution states that a stock holder who sells its real property without

transferring its stock but, "provides for an assignment of the stock in a contract or sale agreement
with the new purchaser, the Company shall consider such reference as an application to transfer
the shares of stock previously held by the selling stockholder." Such reference to appurtenances
in the deed of trust and reference to sale of the entire Property in one parcel in the trustee's deed
constitutes such a provision for the assignment of the stock in a contract.
32.

On information and belief, ACCE alleges that Enrights never applied to ECIC to transfer

the shares of stock in any of the above-referenced transactions; nonetheless, ECIC permitted
Enrights' use of the Water Rights despite the Enrights multiple transfers of ownership of the
Property.
33.

A true and correct copy of ECIC's Articles of Incorporation is attached hereto as Exhibit

B. Article 6, Section 4 states, "The corporation will hold all water rights acquired in Trust, and
operate the system for the distribution of water primarily for the benefit of the lands to which
said water rights are to be appurtenant."
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34.

ECIC does not own any land. Water rights can only be owned in conjunction with the

land to which they are appurtenant. Water rights are real property.
35.

On information and belief, ACCE alleges that ECIC pays no real property taxes on the

Water Rights because the Water Rights are appurtenant to the Property. The Blaine County
Appraiser and Assessor appraise and assess the appurtenant Water Rights as part of the appraisal
and assessment of the Property.
36.

Within 60 days of ACCE's purchase of the Property, Sharon Strickland, an assistant

working for ACCE's attorney Travis Thompson contacted ECIC and requested that the shares be
transferred to ACCE.
37.

On or about 2012, Bob Sadler initiated a telephone conversation with Andrea Hastings,

one of the directors of ACCE. In such conversation, Mr. Sadler identified himself as an officer
of ECIC and represented to Ms. Hastings that the 15 shares in ECIC could be transferred to
ACCE.
38.

ECIC failed and refused to issue the shares.

39.

On or about June, 2012, Mr. Thompson met with Mr. Sadler and ECIC President Everett

Davis to discuss the issuance of the shares.

Such meeting resulted in' a letter from Mr.

Thompson to ACCE attached hereto as Exhibit C. At such meeting, Mr. Davis indicated that
ECIC would issue the shares if ACCE would provide the name in which to issue the shares, enter
an agreement regarding the point of diversion for ACCE's water even though this matter had
been settled by written agreement between Enrights and ECIC, pay the current assessment due to
ECIC relating to the water rights and line ECIC's ditch on the Property. ECIC has failed and
refused to provide any evidence of its alleged policy of refusing to transfer shares of stock to
purchasers of property served by ECIC including, without limitation, corporate minutes or
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resolutions of the board of directors for the requirement to line the ditch on such property owners
property.
40.

ACCE provided the requested information, tendered a check in the amount of $750.00,

the amount ECIC stated was due and owing for the assessment, and requested a copy of the
agreement for review.
41.

In correspondence from ECIC's counsel dated October 26, 2012, ECIC demanded that

ACCE line the ditch on the Property even though ACCE currently takes no water from the ditch,
demanded that ACCE line significant additional portions of the_ ditch located on US Forest
Service Property, demanded that ECIC director Tom Denker's company, Evergreen
Landscaping, be the contractor to perform the work and demanded that ACCE pay ECIC's
exorbitant attorney fees and costs and refused to provide any evidence of legal work or invoices
therefore despite ACCE's requests. ECIC further required that the subject work be performed no
later than November 1, 2013 even though the water service through the ditch was not guaranteed
to be shut off until October 31, 2013.
42.

On June 12, 2009 in response to an inquiry from a title insurance company, Jim Speck,

attorney for ECIC confirmed that a representation from Lee Enright stating that the water rights
go with the Property was correct.
43.

An actual controversy now exists between ECIC, ACCE and the Enrights regarding the

ownership of the Water Rights, the ownership of 15 shares of stock in ECIC and the respective
rights and duties of ECIC, ACCE and the Enrights as a result of such ownership.
FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION - QUIET TITLE
44.

ACCE hereby re-alleges all of the facts and allegations set forth in all of the preceding

paragraphs as if restated in full.
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45.

The Water Rights are real property appurtenant to the Property.

46.

ACCE acquired fee simple title to the Water Rights in a duly recorded real estate

transaction.
47.

ACCE is currently and has been at all times relevant to this action in exclusive possession

of the Water Rights.
48.

ACCE is informed and believes, and on that basis alleges that Counterdefendants, known

and unknown, and each of them, may claim some right, title, estate, lien, or interest in the Water
Rights adverse to ACCE.
49.

Counterdefendants, known and unknown, and each of them, are without any right

whatsoever, and have no right, title, estate, lien, or interest in or to the Water Rights or any part
thereof.
50.

The potential claims of Counterdefendants, and each of them, to some right, title, estate,

lien, or interest in and to the Water Rights constitutes a cloud on ACCE's title to the Property.
51.

ACCE is therefore entitled to a decree and judgment quietingtitle
to the Water Rights in
l

ACCE's favor.
52.

ACCE has been injured by Counterdefendants' actions which made such decree and

judgment necessary in an amount to be proven at trial, but not less than $10,000.00.
SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION - BREACH OF FIDUCIARY DUTY
53.

Counterclaimant hereby re-alleges all of the facts and allegations set forth in all of the

preceding paragraphs as if restated in full.
54.

ACCE owns the Water Rights.

55.

The Water Rights are appurtenant to the Property.
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56.

ECIC and ACCE's predecessors in interest intended to and did form a trust pursuant to

which ECIC holds the Water Rights in trust for the benefit of the owner of the Property.
57.

ECIC never required any request for transfer of the shares as set forth in the 1991

Resolution in any of the Enrights' above-referenced transfers of the Property.
58.

ECIC and or its officers, directors and shareholders would be unjustly enriched if it or

they were allowed to own the Water Rights for ECIC's or their own personal benefit.
59.

ECIC holds the Water Rights in trust for the benefit of ACCE. ECIC, its officers and

directors owe ACCE a fiduciary duty as a result of that trust.
60.

ECIC has breached that fiduciary duty by failing and refusing to transfer 15 shares of

stock in ECIC to ACCE, and by attempting to wrongfully extract benefits for itself and unjustly
enrich its shareholders and directors to the detriment of ACCE. in exchange for granting ACCE
the benefit of the trust.
61.

As a direct and proximate cause of ECIC's breach of its fiduciary duty, ACCE has been

damaged in an amount to be established at trial, but not less than $ I 0,000.
THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION - INJUNCTIVE-RELIEF
62.

Counterclaimant hereby re-alleges all of the facts and allegations set forth in all of the

preceding paragraphs as if restated in full.
63.

Article 6, Section I of the ECIC Articles of Incorporation dictates that ECIC shall have

only one class of stock. Article 6, Section 2 of the Articles of Incorporation allows owners of
property in the vicinity of ECIC's irrigation system to be stockholders in ECIC. ACCE is such
an owner.
64.

Article 6, Section 5 of the Articles of Incorporation allows persons who meet the criteria

of Article 6, Section 2 to purchase shares of stock in ECIC in conformity with the ECIC Bylaws.
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65.

Article 6, Section 6 of the Articles of Incorporation permits the transfer of shares in ECIC

subject to approval of the Board of Directors under such criteria as the Bylaws prescribe. The
only meaningful criteria prescribed by the Bylaws is in Article 2, Section 2 of the Bylaws which
requires that potential transferees own property in the immediate vicinity of the ECIC irrigation
system which can be serviced by such system. ACCE is the owner of such a property.
)

66.

ECIC has demanded that ACCE line the ditch on the Property alleging that ECIC has a

"policy" of requiring the purchasers of land in Eagle Creek to line the ditch as it crosses their
property. ECIC has failed and refused to provide any proof that such a policy exists or that such
a policy has ever been enforced.
67.

Even if such a policy exists, it is arbitrary, capricious, unreasonable, and unenforceable as

it is attempts to transfer ECIC's obligation to maintain the ditch to ACCE.

It would be

inequitable for owners of property such as ACCE who are not served by the ditch, but who have
substantial linear feet of the ditch on their property to subsidize the owners of properties that are
served by the ditch but have limited linear feet of the ditch on their property.
68.

ECIC must maintain the ditch through general assessments of its shareholders.

69.

The 1991 Resolution serves no legitimate purpose and exists only to divest property

owners of their water rights. As such, the 1991 Resolution violates LC. § 30-1-627 and Article
6, Sections 2, 5 & 6 of the Articles of Incorporation as an unreasonable and therefore
unenforceable restriction on the transfe~ of shares.
70.

The ECIC Board of Directors is using Article 2, Section 2 of the ECIC Bylaws to create

multiple classes of shares in violation ofl.C. § 30-1-601 and Article 6, Section 1 of the Articles
of Incorporation which provide for only .one class o_f capital stock. Article 2, Section 2 of the
Bylaws contains no meaningful criteria governing the ECIC Board of Directors' approval of the
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transfer of shares. As such, Article 2, Section 2 of the Bylaws violates LC. § 30-1-627 and
Article 6, Sections 2, 5 & 6 of the Articles of Incorporation. as an unreasonable and therefore
unenforceable restriction on the transfer of shares.
71.

As set forth in Article 6, Section 4 of ECIC's Articles of Incorporation, ECIC holds the

Water Rights in trust for the benefit of ACCE.
72.

Such trust is either an express trust, a resulting trust or in the alternative a constructive

trust.
73.

ACCE has a right to fill and keep full the flow-through pond on the.Property year around

for fire suppression purposes entirely independent of any water rights or claims of ECIC.
74.

An actual and justiceable controversy now exists between ECIC, ACCE and the Enrights

regarding the ownership and use of the Water Rights, the ownership of 15 shares of stock in
ECIC and the respective rights and duties of ECIC, ACCE and the Enrights as a result of such
ownership and use.

ECIC has failed and refused to deliver the shares to ACCE and has

demanded that ACCE terminate its use of the water which will result in substantial damage to the
Property.
75.

If ECIC is allowed to terminate such use, ACCE will suffer great and irreparable injury

as its landscaping and agricultural uses will be destroyed and property value will be substantially
diminished.
76.

ACCE is now entitled to declaratory relief establishing the parties' respective rights and

obligations with respect to each of the above-referenced issues.
FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION - CONVERSION
77.

Counterclaimant hereby re-alleges all of the facts and allegations set forth in all of the

preceding paragraphs as if restated in full.
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78.

ACCE became the beneficial owner of the 15 shares of ECIC capital stock when it

purchased the Property and the Water Rights.
79.

ACCE requested that ECIC either transfer such shares to ACCE or issue 15 new shares of

ECIC capital stock to it.
80.

ECIC wrongfully failed and refused to either transfer or issue such shares to ACCE.

81.

ECIC continues to wrongfully fail and refuse to issue such shares to ACCE.

82.

ECIC is wrongfully in possession of such shares belonging to ACCE.ECIC has not

compensated ACCE for such shares, has no right to retain such shares and does so in derogation
of ACCE's rights as the owner of such property.
83.

As a result of such conversion, ACCE has been injured in an amount to be proven at trial,

but not less than $10,000.00.
FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION - ATTORNEY FEES
84.

Counterclaimant hereby re-alleges all of the facts and allegations set forth in all of the

preceding paragraphs as if restated in full.
85.

As a result of Counterdefendants' actions, Counterclaimant has been forced to retain the

law firm of Benjamin W. Worst, P.C. to represent it in this action, has already incurred
substantial reasonable attorney fees and· costs and will continue to incur substantial reasonable
attorney fees and costs until this matter is resolved.
86.

Counterclaimant is now entitled to an award of attorney fees and costs against

Counterdefendants pursuant to IRCP 54, Idaho Code §§ 12-120 and 12-121 and any other
applicable rule or statute.
87.

$20,000 is a re.asonable amount for attorney fee_s and costs should this matter proceed by

default.
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PRAYER
WHEREFORE, Counter claimant prays for judgment as follows:
1.

Count One: Decree and judgment quieting title to the Water Rights in ACCE' s favor.

2.

Count Two:
a.

Damages in an amount to be proven at trial, but not less than $10,000.00.

b.

Declaratory judgment pursuant to LC.§ 10-1201 holding and decreeing:
1.

That ECIC does not own the Water Rights in fee simple, rather it.holds
them in trust for the benefit of the owner of the Property.

11.

The existence and the nature of the trust in which ECIC holds the Water
Rights.

111.

That ECIC and its board of directors owe ACCE a fiduciary obligation as a
result of such trust.

1v. That ACCE owns 15 ·shares of stock in ECIC and has the right to use the
Water Rights subject only to pro-rata restrictions in volume placed on all
ECIC shareholders.
v. That the 1991 Resolution serves no legitimate purpose and exists only to
divest property owners of their water rights. As such, the 1991 Resolution
violates LC. § 30-1-627 and Article 6, Sections 2, 5 & 6 of the Articles of
Incorporation as an unreasonable and therefore unenforceable restriction on
the transfer of shares.
vi. That the ECIC Board of Directors is using Article 2, Section 2 of the ECIC
Bylaws to create multiple classes ()f shares in violation of LC. § 30-1-601
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and Article 6, Section 1 of the Articles of Incorporation which provide for
only one class of capital stock and is therefore unenforceable.
vu. That Article 2, Section 2 of the Bylaws contains no meaningful criteria
governing the ECIC Board of Directors' approval of the transfer of shares.
As such, Article 2, Section 2 of the Bylaws violates LC. § 30-1-627 and
Article 6, Sections 2, 5 & 6 of the Articles of Incorporation and is an
unreasonable and therefore unenforceable restriction on the transfer of
shares.
v111. In the alternative, should the Court determine that the 1991 Resolution is
valid and enforceable, ACCE seeks the Court's judgment decreeing who
must make such application be that the Enrights, the trustee at the trustee's
sale on or about September 8, 2011, the US Trustee in the Enrights'
bankruptcy or ACCE.
1x. That ECIC has no policy of not transferring shares of stock to buyers of
property served by ECIC who are not willing to line all ditches and ponds
on their property.
x. That the repair and maintenance of the entire ECIC water delivery system
is ECIC's sole and exclusive obligation.
x1. That ACCE has a right to keep the pond on the Property full year around
for fire suppression purposes entirely independent of any water rights or
claims ofECIC or-any other entity or individual and that such pond may be
kept fresh by al~owing water to be pumped from Eagle Creek into such
pond and out of such pond back into Eagle Creek continuously.
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3.

Count Three. A temporary restraining order, preliminary injunction and permanent

injunction prohibiting ECIC from interfering in any way with ACCE's use of the Water Rights
subject only to pro rata volume restrictions consistent with the other shareholders in ECIC,
ordering ECIC to immediately deliver to ACCE.three stock certificates evidencing five shares
each in ECIC issued in the name of ACCE free of any liens or encumbrances, prohibiting ECIC
from collecting any of the attorney fees or other costs from ACCE when ECIC assesses its
shareholders for attorney fees and costs related to or arising from this lawsuit and prohibiting
ECIC from interfering in any way with the pond on the Property used for fire suppression
purposes and the continual flow from Eagle Creek into such pond and pack into Eagle Creek.

4.

Count Four. Damages for conversion in an amount to be proven at trial, but not less than

$10,000.00.
5.

Count Five. Reasonable attorney fees and costs on all counts pursuant to IRCP 54, and

Idaho Code§§ 12-120 and 12-121, or any other applicable rule or statute in an amount to be
proven at trial, or in the amount of $20,000 should this matter proceed by default.
6.

All Counts: For prejudgment interest against Counterdefendants on all counts as allowed

bylaw.
7.

All Counts: For such other and further relief as the Court deems just and proper.

~"'

I

~ -'-------·' 2014.
DATED this __/t2. day of--=-=y-,_11_._J
BENJAMIN W. WORST, P.C.
Attorney At La

.l:s-

By:

enjamin W. Worst
Attorney for Defendant/Counterclaimant A.C. & C.E. Investments, Inc.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the

f-£2 fM
day of

~~ ; I

, 2014, I caused a

true and correct copy of the foregoing document to be serv~upon the following person(s) in the
following manner:
Ed Lawson, Jim Laski & Heather O'Leary
Lawson, Laski, Clark & Pogue, PLLC
675 Sun Valley Road, Suite A
P.O.Box3310
Ketchum, Idaho 83340

[]
[]
[]

M
[]

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
Express Mail
Hand Delivery
Fax 725-0076
Email:
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RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, the directors of the Eagle Creek
Company (hereinafter the "Company"} have determined
in the best inter,:ests of the Company to amend: the
the Company to provide. for rules ~eitaini~g to
distribution function; and

Irrigation
that it is
By"".'laws of
its water

WHEREAS, Article XII of the By-laws of the Company
prdvide that the By~laws may be changed, amended or revised at
a meeting of the directors by the affirmative vote of a
majority of the directors of the Comp~ny; and
WHEREAS, a majority of the directors of t:he company
was present at a meeting of the directors on January 7
1991, at the hour of
4:00 p.m. r
-------NOW, THEREFORE, ·BE IT RESOLVED, by the directors of
the Eagle Creek Irrigation company, meeting in a special
meeting this
7th
day of
January
, . 1991, with the
affirmative vote of a majority of the directors of the Company
concurring, that it is in the best interest o~ the· Company to
amend the By-laws of said Company, . and the By:-laws are hereby
amended, to provide:
That a new section, Section 3 to Article II of the
Eagle Creek Irrigation Company By-laws, be• added to read as
follows:

iCti'nip'.a:fiy,:\$'.'?\beneJi-Jf~C:' In the event the stockholder who
· sofa••;such 'reai. p\·:operty without transferring the stock
provides for an assignment of the stock.in a contraqt
or sale agreement with the ne~ -purchaser, the Company
shall consider such- reference as an application to
. transfer the• shares of stock previously he:}.d by the
selling stockholder.
The stock record pertaining to
the shares of: the selling stockholder shall be marked.
"Cancelled~; and a new certificate ·issued to. the
transferee upon approval of the transfer by the Board
of Directors.
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BE· IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a new article, Article XV
of the Eagle Creek Irrigation Company By-laws be added.to read
as follows:
·
·
Section
1. . WATER
DISTRIBUTION
IN
TIME
OF
SHORTAGE.
At any time when there is insufficient
water to meet the demands of all of the shareholders
in the Company, all shareholders shall share pro rata
in the water available, according. to the number of
shares they possess.
No priority of right shall
obtain to any shareholder for any reason.
Section 2.
APPROVAL OF DIVERSION STRUCTURES.
Prior to any shareholder's construction of a diversion
structure ori Eagle· Creek, written plans for the same
shall be submitted to the Board of Directors for its
written approval of the same.
The Board. shall be
entitled to require modifications of the same in order
to serve the best interests of the Company.
No work
shall be undertaken by or on behalf of any shareholder
to construct a diversion without procuring the written
consent of the Board, unless the Board shall not act
on such consent within sixty (60) days of submission
of the written plans. In the event the Board takes no
action within sixty (60) days of such submission,
· approval of the proposed _diversion structure shall be
deemed to have been given by the Board of Directors.
Section. 3.
PROHIBITION AGAINST CONTAMINATED.
RETURN.FLOWS. No shareholder, or anyone acting by or
on behalf of any shareholder, shall knowingly cause
any pollutant or contaminant to re-enter the surface
waters of Eagle creek by virtue of return flow once
water has been dive.rted from Eagle Creek. No ponds or
pools utilizing chemicals for control of algal growth
or any othe·r purpose, including chlorine or bromine,
shall be permitted to discharge into the surface
waters of Eagle creek.
Section 4.
ADDITIONAL RULES AND REGULATIONS.
consistent with Article IV, Section 1, the Board of
Directors is authorized and empowered ,to make- such
additional
rules
and
regulations
as
are
deemed
necessary,
in
its
opinion,
for
con trolling
and
distributing water for the Company.
such rules and
regulations shall be effective upon a majority vote of
the Board of Directors, and a copy of such adopted
rules and tegulat;ions shall thereaft~r be distributed
to the stockholders of ~he Company;
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BE· IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this addition to the
Coi:npany 's By-laws be certified by a majority of the directors
of the Company, as well . as the secretary -of the corporation,
and that the -_same be recorded in the book of By-laws of the
Company.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS CERTIFICATION
There being an affirmative_ vote of a majority of the
Company's directors to adopt the foregoing, the Board of
Directors and Secretary of the Company hereby certify the
foregoing as a true and correct copy of the amendment to the
January
By--laws passed by the directors this 7th day of
1991.

Frederick Blechmann

{/76rui?A

William Brohan

The foregoing has been recorded in the book of By-laws
of the company, and is effective this 7th day of January, 1991.

5059m
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..
ART~

ES OF INCORPORATION

OF
EAGLE CREEK IRRIGATION·COMPANY

We, the undersigned, full-aged citizens of the United
States and all residents of the· County of Blaine, State of Idaho,
do hereby voluntarily associate ourselves together for tjie purpose
of forming a mut.ual non-profit irrigation company under the provi-

sions of Chapter l, Title 30, Idaho Code, and the amendments
thereto.
ARTICLE I,
The name of this corpqration s.hall be the EAGLE CREEK
IRRIGATION COMPANY.

ARTICLE II,
The nature of the business of the corporation and th~
objects and purposes for which, or for any -of which, this associ-

ation is formed are:
(a)

To associate its stockholders together for·
.their mutual benefit, and to that end to ·
construct, maintain, and operate a private
water system for the distribution of water
tor domestic and irrigation purposes to its
shareholders; _to engage in any activity re. lated thereto, including, but not limited
to, the acquisition of water by appropriation, drilling, pumping or purchase; to ·
buy, sell, hold, own, acquire, control,
operate and maintain a distribution system;
t:o purchase, ipst:a11; operate,

,ma

main-

tain all darns, ditches, canals and all
other associated equipment necessary to the
constrilcticn, maintenance and operation of
said irrigation and water distribution
system.
(b)

1,

To borrow from any source, money, goods or
services without limitation as to amount
of corporate indebtedness or liabii'ity ;.
and to pledge or mortgage any of its property as _s_ecurity_ therefor in. any manner

.ic
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perrnit-~d by law.
(c)

(d)

To acquire, and to hold, own and exercise all
the rights of ownership in and to, sell, transfer or pledge shares of capital. stock or bonds
or become a member or a stockholder of any corporation or association engaged in any related
activities.
To buy, lease, hold and exercise all privileges
of ownership in and to the real or personal pro-

perty as may be necessary, convenient or inci•
dental in the conduct and operation of the
business of the corporation.
(e)

To establish reserves and to invest the funds
thereof in in.sured savings accounts insured by
an agency of the United States of America or
in bills, notes or other securities issued by
the United States of America.

(f)

To levy assessments in such manner and in such
amounts as may be provided by the By-Laws of
this corporation, Said assessments, as provided
in the By,-Laws, shall become a lien on the real
property of the members of this association to
whom such rights are appurtenant.

(g)

To have and exercise all powers, privileges
and rights conferred on corporations by the
laws of the State of Idaho and all powers and
rights incidental in carrying out the purposes
for which this corporation is formed.

(h)

The foregoing shall be construed both as objects
and powers and the enumeration thereof shall not
be held to limit or restrict iri any manner the
general powers conferred on this corporation by
the laws of .the State of Idaho, all of which
are hereby expressly claimed,
ARTICLE III.

The principal place of business of the corporation is
Ketchum, Blain~ County, State of Idaho, but the corporation may
. maintain offices and places of business at such· other places- with•;.
in the State of Idaho as the Board of Directors may determine.

ARTICLE IV,
The period of existence of this corporation shall be
perpetual •.

...
')

· ic
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ARTICLE V,
The private property of the shareholders of this corporation shall not be subject to payment of corporation debts

to any extent whatsoever other than as provided in Article II(f)
·above.
ARTICLE VI.

Section l.

That this corporation shall have one

class of capital stock which shall be assessable and have no
j

par value.
Section 2

I

--~nder Othe -i~itt~ 'and ·cbnaLt1ons ,,p:re.scripe~ ...

iri,'.J:{rie .:,AY-~~aws/ th.i;s. :cc,rpora.:t~_9n.:: ~hall.. ci.~~tt ·:~~. :_s~o~){l:lolqe_r~, onJ~y
· ~y~.lfil?.~i~9iJs/l,:_._g#gJ1p:s.::9-.;: :E_e;-.!3.c,.n·.~{,i::.o,rgai'.1.i,~atJP.~:s_pF-:¢~;-~9;r~_t;i9n:s.•· ,-·

•·vih:~?~'~'i;:-::~-~~f;;~i·:irt':•"ihe•.· iinitie~ri,:~e"··ylcirii.ty·':'$i?th~\ib::i.'~.ii1oh·:_

syst~;·-•·irid'>to ~111'cli :.pr;i?e;t.y':tfr~ ·-66~i:>bilf1bri can~~ak~:.d~iivery ·
o,(,\lfft~):\'.:~or.\fofue.sti6.or ir.r:*g~'tion pi.#poses: under the·-:oont~mpla~
ted'diSttibuti6h:•s'yit~in'.~f. "th:e··db~pbratirirL•· :•
Section 3.

The authorized capital stock.of this cor-

pciration shall be Two Hundred Thirty ( 230) shares, which said

stock shall be issued_ on the basis of one (1) share of stock for
every acre of land to which water is to be delivered by the irrigation dis'tribution system of this corporation.
Section 4.

-·aotj:lifi~g:\h'.fX~lttis"t·;

The'.:•oci·r~'.J~{l1i'J<ittf'hbik:•:a:tf\w4:t.~,f-~,ights

and operate the system for the distribution of

water primarily' for the benefit of the lands to which

said water

},r:hj•'.,';~}l.i:i{~f(c;l,4:e.:;l.;p:f;,'/t:nl:jfd't~b£~;> ·_.·.
•,t.±}itfr~ih'i{if<g~.:_;~rt·~rfreif ?fa'.tR~/}{~prJ·~f Lit~- "~ h'~f J'\ii ·_• tii~'<i~~~-~ ·.
rights are· to be appurtenant,

anh"tiai1y· ivail~bie by \,itttie o"f "th~itprop6t"t1onate st:odk interest
i-:1').i:this:-·:.,~otp'b'r·aflo:n"·/
Section 5,

3.

·{\"'.;i~·~·i;Af :Jiit?:~e~\;•>fh~ '·ph~vi_slcns .•ot·:s,e.:ot:ion

ic
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2 of this Artici.e s,hall_ b~ entitleq to .subscribe to and,purchase
.sn~res

>Of

.stock of the corpor.a;Jon:_:as provided

in

.the corpora~

ti_oz: 1 s' ·By~LaWfh
Section 6.
pdl:'~bi6n

shail nbt<be.

traris;!Sz-abl~-~j(C,:~J?t,,~~~n s.~id transfer is •..

1;1ppi-cived by the eoat.d of O.ire.cto.ft;
ay~'fkJ;: tnay :presc'i:ibe\ .
Section 7.

under :such

.crit~ria. as· the.

Voting rights in this corporation shall·

be unequal and each shareholder of this corporation shall be entitled to one vote for ~very share of stock held by said shareholder.
Section 8.

This corporation is organized on a non-

profit basis for the mutual benefit of its shareholders and consequently will not have profits from which to pay dividends onits capital stock.

After all expenses of the corporation have

been paid and reasonable reserves have been set aside as determined

by

the Board of Dire.cto,rs ,. any earnings of this corporation

shall be accumulated in a surplus fund for the purpose of replacing, enlarging, extending and repairing the system and property

of the corporation, and for such other purposes as the Board of

Directors may determine to be for the best interest of the corporation.

No distribution of any surplus funds shall be made to

the shareholders.of this corporation except on final dissolution
of the corporation.
·ARTICLE VII.

These articles may be amended in any manner permitted
or authori·zed by law by a favorable v:ote of a majority ·of the

stockholders pr\sent or represented by proxy at a ·meeting ~f the
shareholders duly called on notice of the specific purpose there- ·

4.
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of and containing a statement of the proposed amendment.

ARTICLE·VIII,
The amount of capital stock of said corporation which
has actually been subscribed is five (5) shares and the follow-

ing are the names and postoffice addresses of each of the incorporators a_nd the number of shares subscribed by each:

Name of Incorporator

Jl.ddress

JOHNS, FELDHUSEN

Twin Falls, Idaho

l

DON A. ASLETT

Sun Valley, Idaho

l

FREDERICK H, BLECHMA.NN

Sun Valley, Idaho

1

WILLIAM K. BROHAN

Ketchum, Idaho

l

GEORGE K. BROWN

Ketchum, Idaho

1

Shares

IN WITNESS WHE¥£0F, we, the incorporators, and named
set our hands and

7

,

s.
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STATE OF IDAHO

county of

,c~

f\.A(/1\(

On this

t( J

)
) ss.

)

M

d-.. ~ "'.'- day

of

~

I

197.4,, before

me, the undersigned, a Notary P,ublic in and for said county and

State, personally appeared JOHNS. FELDHUSEN, DON A. ASLETT,

FREDERICK H. BLECHMANN, WILLIAM K. BROHAN and GEORGE K. BROWN,
known to me to be the persons whose names are subscribed to

the foreg~ing instrument, and acknowledged to me that they executed the same.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, r have hereunto set my hand and
affixed my official seal the day and year

in

this cer~ificate

'
first above ~ritten.

OC.00: S
6.,
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John A. Rosholt
Albert P. Barker
John K. Simpson
1iavis L. Thompson
Shelley M. Davis
Paul L Arrington
SCott A. Magnuson
Sarah W. Higer

■

BARKER
ROSHOLT
&

SIMPSON
LLP
■

■

195 River Vista Pl., Suite 204
Twin Falls, ID 83301-3029
(208) 733-0700 telephone
(208) 735-2444 facsimile·
101 OW. Jefferson St, Suite 102
P.O. Box2139
Boise, ID 83701-2139
(208) 336-0700 telephone
(208) 344-6034 facsimile
brs@idahowaters.com

Travis L; Thompson
tlt@idahowaters.com

August 28, 2012

VIA U.S. MAIL & EMAIL: evdavis65@cox.net
Mr. Everett Davis
c/o Eagle Creek Irrigation Company
30 Eagle Creek Rd.
Ketchum, Idaho 83340

Re:

A.C. & C.E. Investments, Inc. Shares

Dear Mr. Davis:
Thank you for meeting with me and Bob Sadler in Sun Valley back in June. As you are
aware, I have been assisting A.C. & C.K Investments, Inc. ("Corporation") regarding this matter.
Last fall, the Corporation purchased three lots in the Eagle Creek drainage formerly owned by
Lee & Nancy Enright, also known as 81, 83 and 85 Eagle Creek Rd. See Ex. A {Trustee's
Deed). With the property the Corporation acquired the appurtenant water rights, represented by
stock certificate nos. 50, 51, and 52 (5 shares per lot). At that time, my paralegal Sharon
Strickland contacted Mr. Sadler requesting transfer of the shares to the Corporation's name.
After our meeting earlier this summer it was·my understanding that the Eagle Creek
Irrigation Company ("ECIC"), as represented by you and Mr. Sadler, requested the following
before issuance of the shares to the Corporation. First, ECIC needed to know the name to list on
the three certificates. That information is as 1follows: (Three Stock Certificates replacing Nos.
50, 51, and 52 issued to): A.C. & C.E. Investments, Inc.
Once the shares are re-issued, please forward the three certificates to:
A.C. & C.E. Investments, Inc.
c/o Benjamin W. Worst, Esq. ··
371-A Walnut Ave. North

P:O. Box 6962
Ketchum, Idaho 83340 ·:

Tel. (208) 622-6699
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Mr. Everett Davis (ECIC)
August 28, 2012
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Second, ECIC requested the Corporation enter into an agreement to cover the existing ,
diversion directly out of Eagle Creek. It is my understanding this point, of diversion was already
authorized by IDWR through an appr~ved transfer application in 1993. See Memorandum
Decision and Order (In the Matter ofApplication for Transfer No. 3968 of Water Right No. 3700863 in the nam~ ofDr. Lee Enright).
Next, ECIC requested the Corporation to pay an assessment on the shares apparently
made sometime last year ($SO/share). Based on our meeting, it is my understanding that ECIC
does not assess every year. The Corporation may not be responsible for the assessment. Please
provide a copy of the original dated Notice of Assessment as well as a copy of the resolution of ·
the Board or vote of the shareholders approving such assessment; and identifying its purpose (i.e.
operation and maintenance, capital improvements, etc.). Also, please indicate ifECIC filed a
claim with the United States Bankruptcy Court.
Finally, ECIC requested the Corporation either line or pipe the existing ditch that crosses
the Corporation's property. It is my understallding that the ditch is owned by ECIC, not the
Corporation. Therefore, any necessary improvements to the ditch are the responsibility of ECIC,
not the Corporation. See Idaho Code§§ 42-1202, 1203.
In close, please provide a copy of any all Notice(s). issued on or after September 7, 2011,
including the Notice of the Annual Meeting of the ECIC shareholders. The Corporation wotild
also appreciate receiving a copy of the most recent calendar or fiscal year financial statements.
Any additional questions and all notices to the Corporation should be addressed to Benjamin W.
Worst, Esq., as above.

Again, thank you for meeting with m~ back in June and for your cooperation in this
matter.
Sincerely,
BARKER ROSHOLT & SIMPSON LLP

Travis L. Thompson

·cc:

Benjamin J. Worst
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Instrument# 590416

HAILEY BL.AN;. IMHO

11:27:53AM No. of Pagn: 5
Recolded for. SlkJ V>JJE'f l11te CO.
JOLYNN DRAGE
Fee: $22.00
&-Officio RecorderDtillllr. J8
EleclronlcaUy Recorded by Slmpllllle
09.c»-2011

TltleOne Corporation
868 E, Rtverslde Drive, Ste JOO
Eagle, Idaho 83616

.,"

(208) 4U/8511

..,

Order No.: TS1001820~,, J ~
Enrigbt-SrJl~ ")1/Y
TRUSTEE'S DEED

1·

TltloOne Coiporation, an Idaho corporation (herein called Trustee) as successor trustee' under tho Deed of Trust
herainafter particularly described, does hereby Bargain, Sell and Convey, without warranty, to A,C: & C.B.
Investments Inc., a Califbmla Corporation, whoso address Is 527 Burlingame Avenue, Los Angeles, CA 90049,
(heroin called Grantee), all of tho real property sltoatod in the County ofBla!no County, State ofldaho, described as
follows:

,,.

See attached Exhibit A
By reason of tho automatic stay provisions ofU.S, Banla'llptcy Code 11 U.S.C. 362, tho sale was discontinued, and
pursuant to provisions ofidaho Code 45-1506(A) the sale was rescheduled and conducted following expiration or
termination of tho effect of tho stay In the manner provided by that section, The Affidavit of Compliance with T.C.
4S-l506A(2)(3), together with copies of tho required Affidavit of Affidavits which are attached hereto and,
Incorporated herein,
·
This conveyance ls made pursuant to the powers confe11·ed upon Trustee by the Deed of Trust between Lee P.
Bruight, a.mamed man as his solo and separate property as to on undivided 1/2 interest, and Nancy~ Enright, a
mamcd wpman as h'Or sole and separate property as to an undivided 1/2 interest., as original grantor(s) for the
benotit and security of Bank of Amorlca, N.A., as beneficiary, recorded July 12; 2006, Instrument No, S37316,_
Mortgage Records of Blaine County, Idaho and after the fulfillment of tho conditions specified in said Deed of Trust
authorizing this conveyance as tallows:

as

1. Default ocCU1Ted In the obligations for which said Deed of Trust was given as seourlty and the beneficiary
mado demand upon the said trustee to sell said propercy pursuont to the terms of said Deed of Trust. Notice of
Default was recorded as Instrument No. S~S181, Mortgage R.ocords ofBlslne County, Idaho and In the office of the
Recorder of each oounty in which the property described In said deed pf trust or any part thereof, is situated, the
nature ofsuch default being as set forth In said Notlco of Default. Such default still existed at the time of salo.
2. After recordatlon of said Notice of Default, trustee gave notice of the time and place of the sale of said
property by reglatered/certlficd mail, return receipt requested, by personal service upon the occupants of said real
property and/01· by posting In a conspicuous place on said promises end by publishing In a newspaper of general
circulation in each of the counties in which the property Is situated as mo~ fully appears In affidavits recorded
loast20 days prior to date of sale as InstrumentNo(s), 587010, 58701 l & 587012, Mortgage Records of Blaine
County, Idaho, .
·
3. The provisions, recitals and contents of the Notice of Default referred to In paragraph (1) supra and of the
Affidavits referred to In paragraph (2) supra shall be and they are hereby incorporated herein and ·made an Integral
p~rt hereof for all purposes as though set forth therein at length. ·
4, All requirements of law regarding tho mailing, personal service, posting, publ!cation and recording ofNotlce
ofDofiult, and Notice of Salo and all other notices have been complied with.
.
S, Not loss than 120 days elapsed botweon the giving ofNotioe of Sale by registered or certified mall and the sale
ofsaid property'.
·
· ,
'
6, Trustee, at the time and place of sale fixed by said notice, at public auction, In one psrce~ struck off to.
Grantee, being tho higbostbldder therefore, tho property herein described, for the suin of$3,900,000.00, subject
however tp all prior liens and cnoum lmmces. No person or oorporatlon of!'llred to take any part of said property less
than the whole thereof for the amount of principal, interest, advances and costs.

·;
•'

as

'

'

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Tho Trustee, pursuant to a resolution of its Board of Directors has caused Its
Corporation name to be hereunto subscribed,
·';'•·

Dated: September 8, 2011

TITLEONI CORPOnATION, T.,;slee
B y : D ~.....

lu:VP

.

State ofidaho
County of Ada
On this 8th day of September in tho yoar_20ll, before me, the U!'derslgned, a notary public in and for said slalll
personally appeared, Doug Brigham known to mo to bo tho VP ·of tho corporation that oxeeuted this instrument and
the person who executed the Instrument on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such ·
corporation executed the same. In witness whot"eot; I have herounto sot my hand and affixed my official seal tho day
and
1h this c tlcate first above written.
·
Notary l'Qti ic
Residing a~
NiSIOINGt NAMP.,t. 10·
My commtssion expir-MISSIQN EXJi!IRi~·.:8/U/20.ffi

'
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EXHIBtTA
Township 5 North, Range 17 East, Boise Meridian, Blal.ne County, Idaho.
Parcels of land within H.E.S. 329 more particularly described by metes and bounds as follows:
COMMENCING at Comer 2 of said H.E.S. 329; thence
S 57°05'W 6S3.03 feet to the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING; thence
S 37°12'B 682.02 feet; thence
S 54°50'W 317.07 feet; thence
N 37°07'W 694.48 feet; thence
N 57°05'B 316.74 feet to the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING.
Also known as Lot No. 17, Upper Eagle Creek Subdivision
(Tax Lot #4769)
·
And

COMMENCING at Comer 2 ofsald H.E.S. 329; thence
S 57°05'W329.57 feet to the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING; thence
S 37°12'B 669.25 feet; thence
·
S 54°S0'W 322.78 feet; thence
N 37°12'W 682.02 feet; thence
N S7°05'B 323.46 feet to the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING ..
Also known as Lot No. 18, Upper Eagle Creek Subdivision
(Tax Lot #4770)
And

COMMENCING at Comer 2 ofsald H.E.S. 329, the TRUE POINT OF BEGlNNINO, thence
S 37°12'B 6S6.24 feet; thence
S 54°S0'W 328.88 feet; thence
N 37°12' W 669.2S feet; thence
N S7° 05'E 329.S7 feet to the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING.
Also known as Lot No. 19, Upper Eagle Creek Subdivision
(Tax Lot 116970)
Together :with an easement for ingress and egress descn'bed as follows:
A ro!',dway easement 60 feet wide in H.E.S. 329 unsurveyed TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH, RANGE 17 EAST, BOISE
MERIDIAN, BLAINE COUNTY, IDAHO, more particularly descn'bed by metes and bounds as follows:
COMMENCING at CoJ;11er 3 of said H.E.S. 329; thence
S 54°49'5D"W 968.73 feet along the southeasterly boundary of said H.E.S. 329 to the TRUE POINT OF
BEGINNING; thence
_
S 54°49'5D-W 40.26 feet to the northerly boundary of the U.S. Forest Service Eagle Creek Road No. 70144; thence
N 77°11 '4S"W 80. 72 feet along said road; thence
N S4°49'S0"E 92.27 feet; thence .
S 37°06'39"E 60.00 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING.
•Any roadliuilt on this easement shall be centered
boundary of said easement.

on a line 20.00 feet from and parallel to the southeasterly
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Benjamin W . Worst, ISB#5639
BENJAMIN W . WORST, P.C.
371-A Walnut Avenue North
P.O. Box 6962
Ketchum, Idaho 83340
Telephone: (208) 622-6699
Facsimile: (208) 726-8116
benworst@cox.net

0~6 2014

t

...--~~ -·-••~- .....
Jolynn Dragi:, Clerk District
Court Blaine Coun , Idaho

Attorney for Defendant/Counterclaimant A.C. & C.E. Investments, Inc.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE

*****
EAGLE CREEK IRRIGATION
COMP ANY, INC. , an Idaho corporation,

)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff,
V.

Case No. CV-2013-776

FIRST AMENDED ANSWER AND
COUNTERCLAIM

)

A.C. & C.E. INVESTMENTS, INC. , a
California corporation,
Defendant.
A.C. & C.E. INVESTMENTS, INC., a
California corporation
Counterclaimant,
V.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

EAGLE CREEK IRRIGATION
COMP ANY, INC., an Idaho corporation,
JOHN DOES 1 - 100 and ENTITIES A-Z.
Counterdefendants.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

COMES NOW Defendant/Counterclaimant A.C. & C.E. INVESTMENTS, INC., a
California corporation ("ACCE") by and through Benjamin W. Worst of the law firm Benjamin

FIRST AMENDED ANSWER AND COUNTERCLAIM - 1

ORI GL AL
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W. Worst, P.C., its counsel ofrecord, and submits this First Amended Answer and Counterclaim
as follows:
1.

ACCE hereby denies each and every allegation in Plaintiffs' Complaint not herein

expressly admitted.
2.

Paragraph 1. ACCE lacks sufficient information to admit or deny the allegation and on

that basis denies the same.
3.

Paragraph 2. ACCE admits only that it is a California corporation and acquired the

subject property on approximately September 8, 2011 . ACCE admits that the subject property is
in the vicinity of Plaintiffs irrigation system. ACCE lacks sufficient information to admit or
deny that Plaintiff has made delivery of water to the subject property for irrigation purposes and
on that basis denies the same. ACCE denies that there are no water rights appurtenant to the
subject property.
4.

Paragraph 3. ACCE lacks sufficient information to admit or deny the allegations and on

that basis denies the same.
5.

Paragraph 4. ACCE lacks sufficient information to admit or deny the allegations and on

that basis denies the same.
6.

Paragraph 5. The referenced document presents the best evidence of its contents and on

that basis ACCE denies the allegations.
7.

Paragraph 6. The referenced document presents the best evidence of its contents and on

that basis ACCE denies the allegations.
8.

Paragraph 7. The referenced document presents the best evidence of its contents and on

that basis ACCE denies the allegations.

FIRST AMENDED ANSWER AND COUNTERCLAIM - 2
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9.

Paragraph 8. ACCE lacks sufficient information to admit or deny the allegations and on

that basis denies the same.
10.

Paragraph 9. ACCE lacks sufficient information to admit or deny the allegations and on

that basis denies the same.
11.

Paragraph 10. ACCE admits only that it acquired the subject property at a trustee' s sale

and was given a trustees deed to the subject property on or about September 8, 2011 , a copy of
which is attached to the Complaint as Exhibit C. ACCE denies all other allegations.
12.

Paragraph 11. ACCE lacks sufficient information to admit or deny the allegations and on

that basis denies the same.
13.

Paragraph 12. ACCE admits only that it has been diverting and using water from Eagle

Creek the creek, not the Plaintiff, and denies all other allegations.
14.

Paragraph 13 . ACCE lacks sufficient information to admit or deny the allegations and on

that basis denies the same.
15.

Paragraph 14. ACCE admits only that an actual controversy exists regarding the

ownership of the subject shares and the ownership of the underlying water rights appurtenant to
the subject property and denies all other allegations.
16.

Paragraph 15. Admit.

17.

Paragraph 16. Deny.
AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES

1.

Breach of fiduciary duty. Per the Articles of Incorporation, Plaintiff holds the subject water

rights in trust. ACCE is the beneficial owner of such water rights; therefore, Plaintiff owes ACCE a
fiduciary duty to manage such rights for the benefit of ACCE, to deliver the corresponding water to
the subject property and to deliver the subject shares to ACCE. Plaintiff has failed and refused to do
FIRST AMENDED ANSWER AND COUNTERCLAIM - 3
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so thereby breaching its fiduciary duty to ACCE. Additionally, Plaintiff has attempted to use its
position as trustee to extort money and other benefits from ACCE.
2.

Breach of contract. The Articles of Incorporation and Bylaws constitute a contract between

Plaintiff and ACCE. Plaintiff has breached such contract by failing and refusing to deliver the
subject shares to ACCE. Such documents do not contain adequate criteria upon which Plaintiff can
grant or deny the delivery of the shares and Plaintiff has attempted to impose arbitrary conditions on
such transfer as a result. The trustee's sale of the property makes it impossible or highly impractical
for the owner of the shares to request that the shares be transferred to the purchaser at the sale as
called for in the Articles of Incorporation. In this case, it is unclear whether such owner was the
Enrights, their lender, the trustee of the deed of trust, the trustee in the Enrights' bankruptcy or some
other unknown person or entity.
3.

Estoppel. Plaintiff is estopped from maintaining that ACCE does not own the subject shares

or the subject water rights. Plaintiff has made contradictory representations to ACCE that it would
deliver the subject shares to ACCE, that the subject shares have been converted to treasury stock
and that the subject shares belong to Defendants Enrights. Additionally, Plaintiffs officer and or
director Bob Sadler represented to ACCE that Plaintiff would deliver the subject shares to ACCE if
it would simply make the request. ACCE made such request; however, Plaintiff failed and refused
to deliver such shares.
4.

Any and all injury, damages or loss alleged by Plaintiff was due to Plaintiffs own breach,

negligence and fault.
5.

Plaintiffs claims are barred by the doctrine of waiver.

6.

Plaintiff's claims are barred by the doctrine oflaches.

7.

Plaintiff's claims are barred by the doctrine of equitable estoppel.

FIRST AMENDED ANSWER AND COUNTERCLAIM - 4
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8.

Plaintiff's claims are barred by the doctrine of promissory estoppel.

9.

Plaintiff's claims are barred by the doctrine of quasi-estoppel.

10.

Plaintiff's claims are barred by the doctrine of unclean hands.

11.

Plaintiff, by reason of the knowledge, statements and conduct of its officers and directors

consented to all acts and omissions, if any, on the part of ACCE.
12.

Plaintiff's claims are barred by the doctrine of impracticability or impossibility.

ACCE reserves the right to augment the above-referenced Affirmative Defenses and to
add additional affirmative defenses as discovery is conducted and additional infonnation and
evidence is made available.
PRAYER
WHEREFORE, ACCE prays that Plaintiff take nothing by its Complaint, that title to the
subject shares and subject water rights be quieted in ACCE, that the Court order Plaintiff to deliver
the subject shares to ACCE immediately, that the Court issue its permanent injunction prohibiting
Plaintiff from interfering with ACCE's use of the subject water rights and water, that ACCE be
awarded reasonable attorney fees and costs pursuant to I.C. §§ 12-120, 12-121 and IRCP 54 and any
other applicable rule or statute, and that the Court award such other and further relief as deemed just
and proper.
COUNTERCLAIM
1.

Counterclaimant hereby re-alleges all of the facts and allegations set forth in all portions

of the Answer and Affirmative Defenses on file in this action.
2.

ACCE is a California corporation that owns certain real property and all improvements

thereon and appurtenances thereto located in Blaine County, Idaho commonly known as 81 , 83
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and 85 Eagle Creek Road, Blaine County, Idaho (the "Property.") The Property consists of three
parcels approximately 5 acres each located in a subdivision in Eagle Creek Canyon, Blaine
County, Idaho.
3.

ECIC is an Idaho general business corporation with its principal place of business in

Blaine County, Idaho.
4.

John Does 1 - 100 are individuals whose true names are unknown, but who may have an

interest in this matter as counterdefendants legally liable to ACCE or who claim an interest in the
Property to be quieted.
5.

Entities A - Z are legal entities whose true names are unknown, but who may have an

interest in this matter as counterdefendants legally liable to ACCE or who claim an interest in the
Property to be quieted.
6.

This Court has subject matter jurisdiction pursuant to I.C. § 5-514 (a).

7.

Venue is proper in this Court pursuant to I.C. § 5-401(1) and I.C. § 5-404.

8.

The Property has a right to receive 1 miner' s inch of surface water for each acre of

property or 15 miner's inches from Eagle Creek (the "Water Rights.") Water right no. 37-00863
was decreed on August 22, 1923 in the case of Arthur J Winslow v. SH. Chapman, Water
Master, thereby making such water right appurtenant to the Property.
9.

In 1993, then-owners of the Property and the Water Rights, Lee P. Enright and Nancy K.

Enright ("Enrights") obtained permission from the Idaho Department of Water Resources
("IDWR") for a point of diversion allowing them to take the water for the Property directly from
Eagle Creek. Enrights and ACCE have done so consistently since such time.
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10.

In approving the transfer in 1993, IDWR stated that, "The use of water from applicant's

pond for fire suppression is not an enlargement in use, since the Department recognizes
firefighting as a lawful use of water with or without a water right."
11.

Prior to obtaining IDWR's approval for the diversion in 1993, Enrights and ECIC entered

an agreement dated January 28, 1993. Such agreement grants the Enrights and their successors
in interest the right to divert water directly from Eagle Creek in an amount equal to the amount
represented by 15 shares in ECIC, recognizes the fire suppression rights on the Property and
requires the Enrights to install a metering device and to line the pond on the Property. The
agreement grants ECIC control over the amount and timing of water deliveries to the new point
of diversion.
12.

ACCE does not benefit from nor take any water from the ECIC ditch crossing the

Property. It takes its water directly from Eagle Creek.
13.

Feldhusen Farm Company transferred the Property and all appurtenances thereto to

William and Patricia Woolway on September 1, 1970 via three separate corporation warranty
deeds. Such deeds specifically include all appurtenances and do not exclude any water rights.
14.

ECIC filed its Articles of Incorporation with the Idaho Secretary of State on September 1,

1973, three years after the conveyance of the Property and all appurtenances thereto from
Feldhusen Farm Company to Woolway.
15.

William and Patricia Woolway transferred the Property and all appurtenances thereto to

Glenn and Carolyn T. Olbum on October 3, 1974 via three separate warranty deeds. Such deeds
specifically include all appurtenances and do not exclude any water rights. Each of such three
deeds does reference and include in the transfer five shares of stock in ECIC for a total of 15
shares.
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16.

Glenn and Carolyn T. Olbum transferred the Property and all appurtenances thereto to

Henry and Jennifer A. Burroughs on November 12, 1981 via a single warranty deed
consolidating the legal descriptions of the three parcels on a single exhibit.

Such deed

specifically includes all appurtenances and does not exclude any water rights. Such deed does
not make specific reference to any water rights nor to any shares in ECIC.
17.

Henry and Jennifer A. Burroughs transferred the Property and all appurtenances thereto

to Herald F. Jonassen and Flora S.W. Kung-Jonassen on December 29, 1988 via a single
warranty deed consolidating the legal descriptions of the three parcels on a single exhibit. Such
deed specifically includes all appurtenances and does not exclude any water rights. Such deed
does not make specific reference to any water rights nor to any shares in ECIC.
18.

Herald F. Jonassen and Flora S.W. Kung-Jonassen transferred the Property and all

appurtenances thereto to L.P. and Nancy K. Enright on September 30, 1990 via a single warranty
deed consolidating the legal descriptions of the three parcels on a single exhibit. Such deed
specifically includes all appurtenances and does not exclude any water rights. Such deed does
not make specific reference to any water rights nor to any shares in ECIC.
19.

On December 27, 1993 Nancy K. Enright transferred an undivided one-half interest in the

Property to herself as her sole and separate property via a single warranty deed consolidating the
legal descriptions of the three parcels on a single exhibit. Such deed specifically includes all
appurtenances and does not exclude any water rights.

Such deed does not make specific

reference to any water rights nor to any shares in ECIC.
20.

On December 27, 1993 Lee P. Enright transferred an undivided one-half interest in the

Property to himself as trustee of The Enright Trust via a single warranty deed consolidating the
legal descriptions of the three parcels on a single exhibit. Such deed specifically includes all
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appurtenances and does not exclude any water rights.

Such deed does not make specific

reference to any water rights nor to any shares in ECIC.
21.

On June 28, 1994, L.P. and Nancy K. Enright transferred an undivided one-half interest

in the Property to Nancy K. Enright as her sole and separate property and an undivided one-half
interest in the Property to Lee P. Enright as trustee of The Enright Trust via a single warranty
deed consolidating the legal descriptions of the three parcels on a single exhibit and correcting
the two most previous deeds referenced immediately above. Such deed specifically includes all
appurtenances and does not exclude any water rights.

Such deed does not make specific

reference to any water rights nor to any shares in ECIC.
22.

On July 7, 2006 Lee P. Enright as trustee of The Enright Trust transferred an undivided

one-half interest in the Property to himself via a single quitclaim deed consolidating the legal
descriptions of the three parcels on a single exhibit.

Such deed specifically includes all

appurtenances and does not exclude any water rights.

Such deed does not make specific

reference to any water rights nor to any shares in ECIC.
23 .

On July 7, 2006 Nancy K. Enright transferred an undivided one-half interest in the

Property to Lee P. Enright via a single quitclaim deed consolidating the legal descriptions of the
three parcels on a single exhibit. Such deed specifically includes all appurtenances and does not
exclude any water rights. Such deed does not make specific reference to any water rights nor to
any shares in ECIC.
24.

On July 7, 2006, L.P . and Nancy K. Enright executed a deed of trust pledging the

Property as security for a loan from Bank of America, N .A. Such deed of trust defines the
Property subject to such deed as including all appurtenances. Such deed specifically includes all
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appurtenances and does not exclude any water rights.

Such deed does not make specific

reference to any water rights nor to any shares in ECIC.
25.

Enrights defaulted in the repayment of the loan secured by the above-referenced deed of

trust leading to a foreclosure auction on or about September 8, 2011.
26.

On information and belief, ACCE alleges that Enrights filed for Chapter 11 bankruptcy

protection in the Central Dist. of California, Northern Division, Case No. 1 l-BK-12156-RR and
on that basis the 60-day deadline set forth in the 199 I Resolution defined herein below may have
been tolled or required that the trustee in such bankruptcy make the application to transfer the
shares in ECIC to the purchaser of the Property at the trustee's sale referenced in the 1991
Resolution (defined below.)
27.

ACCE was the successful bidder at such auction. Titleone Corporation, the successor

trustee under the deed of trust, executed and delivered a trustee's deed conveying the Property
and all appurtenances thereto to ACCE. Such trustee's deed specifically states the sale of the
Property was, "in one parcel" and that, "[ n Jo person or corporation offered to take any part of
said property less than the whole thereof .... "
28 .

The beneficial interest in the Water Rights and the 15 shares in ECIC transferred to the

purchaser of the Property in each of the above-referenced transactions.
29.

Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of a resolution dated January 7,

1991 amending ECIC's bylaws (the "1991 Resolution.") The 1991 Resolution states that in the
event a stockholder in ECIC sells its real property, such stockholder must apply to ECIC to
transfer the shares within 60 days of such sale or the subject stock shall be cancelled and revert
to ECIC as treasury stock.
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30.

It is unclear who should have made the request for the transfer of the shares after the

above-referenced trustee's sale on or about September 8, 2011 as called for in the 1991
Resolution be that person Lee and Nancy Enright, the trustee who conducted the trustee's sale,
the US Trustee in the Enrights' bankruptcy or the purchaser at the trustee's sale.
31.

The 1991 Resolution states that a stock holder who sells its real property without

transferring its stock but, "provides for an assignment of the stock in a contract or sale agreement
with the new purchaser, the Company shall consider such reference as an application to transfer
the shares of stock previously held by the selling stockholder." Such reference to appurtenances
in the deed of trust and reference to sale of the entire Property in one parcel in the trustee' s deed
constitutes such a provision for the assignment of the stock in a contract.
32.

On information and belief, ACCE alleges that Enrights never applied to ECIC to transfer

the shares of stock in any of the above-referenced transactions; nonetheless, ECIC permitted
Enrights' use of the Water Rights despite the Enrights multiple transfers of ownership of the
Property.
33.

A true and correct copy of ECIC ' s Articles oflncorporation is attached hereto as Exhibit

B. Article 6, Section 4 states, "The corporation will hold all water rights acquired in Trust, and

operate the system for the distribution of water primarily for the benefit of the lands to which
said water rights are to be appurtenant."

34.

ECIC does not own any land. Water rights can only be owned in conjunction with the

land to which they are appurtenant. Water rights are real property.
35.

On information and belief, ACCE alleges that ECIC pays no real property taxes on the

Water Rights because the Water Rights are appurtenant to the Property. The Blaine County
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Appraiser and Assessor appraise and assess the appurtenant Water Rights as part of the appraisal
and assessment of the Property.
36.

Within 60 days of ACCE's purchase of the Property, Sharon Strickland, an assistant

working for ACCE's attorney Travis Thompson contacted ECIC and requested that the shares be
transferred to ACCE.
37.

On or about 2012, Bob Sadler initiated a telephone conversation with Andrea Hastings,

one of the directors of ACCE. In such conversation, Mr. Sadler identified himself as an officer
of ECIC and represented to Ms. Hastings that the 15 shares in ECIC could be transferred to
ACCE.
38.

ECIC failed and refused to issue the shares.

39.

On or about June, 2012, Mr. Thompson met with Mr. Sadler and ECIC President Everett

Davis to discuss the issuance of the shares.

Such meeting resulted in a letter from Mr.

Thompson to ACCE attached hereto as Exhibit C. At such meeting, Mr. Davis indicated that
ECIC would issue the shares if ACCE would provide the name in which to issue the shares, enter
an agreement regarding the point of diversion for ACCE's water even though this matter had
been settled by written agreement between Enrights and ECIC, pay the current assessment due to
ECIC relating to the water rights and line ECIC's ditch on the Property. ECIC has failed and
refused to provide any evidence of its alleged policy of refusing to transfer shares of stock to
purchasers of property served by ECIC including, without limitation, corporate minutes or
resolutions of the board of directors for the requirement to line the ditch on such property owners
property.
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40.

ACCE provided the requested infonnation, tendered a check in the amount of $750.00,

the amount ECIC stated was due and owing for the assessment, and requested a copy of the
agreement for review.
41.

In correspondence from ECIC's counsel dated October 26, 2012, ECIC demanded that

ACCE line the ditch on the Property even though ACCE currently takes no water from the ditch,
demanded that ACCE line significant additional portions of the ditch located on US Forest
Service Property, demanded that ECIC director Tom Denker's company, Evergreen
Landscaping, be the contractor to perform the work and demanded that ACCE pay ECIC's
exorbitant attorney fees and costs and refused to provide any evidence of legal work or invoices
therefore despite ACCE's requests. ECIC fu1ther required that the subject work be perfonned no
later than November 1, 2013 even though the water service through the ditch was not guaranteed
to be shut off until October 31 , 2013.
42.

On June 12, 2009 in response to an inquiry from a title insurance company, Jim Speck,

attorney for ECIC confirmed that a representation from Lee Enright stating that the water rights
go with the Property was correct.
43.

An actual controversy now exists between ECIC, ACCE and the Enrights regarding the

ownership of the Water Rights, the ownership of 15 shares of stock in ECIC and the respective
rights and duties of ECIC, ACCE and the Enrights as a result of such ownership.
FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION - QUIET TITLE
44.

ACCE hereby re-alleges all of the facts and allegations set forth in all of the preceding

paragraphs as if restated in full.
45.

The Water Rights are real property appurtenant to the Property.
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46.

ACCE acquired fee simple title to the Water Rights m a duly recorded real estate

transaction.
ACCE is currently and has been at all times relevant to this action in exclusive possession

47.

of the Water Rights.
48.

ACCE is informed and believes, and on that basis alleges that Counterdefendants, known

and unknown, and each of them, may claim some right, title, estate, lien, or interest in the Water
Rights adverse to ACCE.
49.

Counterdefendants, known and unknown, and each of them, are without any right

whatsoever, and have no right, title, estate, lien, or interest in or to the Water Rights or any part
thereof.
50.

The potential claims of Counterdefendants, and each of them, to some right, title, estate,

lien, or interest in and to the Water Rights constitutes a cloud on ACCE's title to the Property.
51.

ACCE is therefore entitled to a decree and judgment quieting title to the Water Rights in

ACCE's favor.
52.

ACCE has been injured by Counterdefendants' actions which made such decree and

judgment necessary in an amount to be proven at trial, but not less than $10,000.00.
SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION - BREACH OF FIDUCIARY DUTY
53.

Counterclaimant hereby re-alleges all of the facts and allegations set forth in all of the

preceding paragraphs as if restated in full.
54.

ACCE owns the Water Rights.

55.

The Water Rights are appurtenant to the Property.

56.

ECIC and ACCE's predecessors in interest intended to and did form a trust pursuant to

which ECIC holds the Water Rights in trust for the benefit of the owner of the Property.
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57.

ECIC never required any request for transfer of the shares as set forth in the 1991

Resolution in any of the Enrights' above-referenced transfers of the Property.
58.

ECIC and or its officers, directors and shareholders would be unjustly enriched if it or

they were allowed to own the Water Rights for ECIC's or their own personal benefit.
59.

ECIC holds the Water Rights in trust for the benefit of ACCE. ECIC, its officers and

directors owe ACCE a fiduciary duty as a result of that trust.
60.

ECIC has breached that fiduciary duty by failing and refusing to transfer 15 shares of

stock in ECIC to ACCE, and by attempting to wrongfully extract benefits for itself and unjustly
enrich its shareholders and directors to the detriment of ACCE in exchange for granting ACCE
the benefit of the trust.
61.

As a direct and proximate cause of ECIC's breach of its fiduciary duty, ACCE has been

damaged in an amount to be established at trial, but not less than $10,000.
THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION - INJUNCTIVE RELIEF
62.

Counterclaimant hereby re-alleges all of the facts and allegations set forth in all of the

preceding paragraphs as if restated in full .
63.

Article 6, Section 1 of the ECIC Articles of Incorporation dictates that ECIC shall have

only one class of stock. Article 6, Section 2 of the Articles of Incorporation allows owners of
property in the vicinity of ECIC ' s irrigation system to be stockholders in ECIC. ACCE is such
an owner.
64.

Article 6, Section 5 of the Articles of Incorporation allows persons who meet the criteria

of Article 6, Section 2 to purchase shares of stock in ECIC in conformity with the ECIC Bylaws.
65.

Article 6, Section 6 of the Articles of Incorporation pennits the transfer of shares in ECIC

subject to approval of the Board of Directors under such criteria as the Bylaws prescribe. The
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only meaningful criteria prescribed by the Bylaws is in Article 2, Section 2 of the Bylaws which
requires that potential transferees own property in the immediate vicinity of the ECIC irrigation
system which can be serviced by such system. ACCE is the owner of such a property.
66.

ECIC has demanded that ACCE line the ditch on the Property alleging that ECIC has a

"policy" of requiring the purchasers of land in Eagle Creek to line the ditch as it crosses their
property. ECIC has failed and refused to provide any proof that such a policy exists or that such
a policy has ever been enforced.
67.

Even if such a policy exists, it is arbitrary, capricious, unreasonable, and unenforceable as

it is attempts to transfer ECIC's obligation to maintain the ditch to ACCE.

It would be

inequitable for owners of property such as ACCE who are not served by the ditch, but who have
substantial linear feet of the ditch on their property to subsidize the owners of properties that are
served by the ditch but have limited linear feet of the ditch on their property.
68.

ECIC must maintain the ditch through general assessments of its shareholders.

69.

The 1991 Resolution serves no legitimate purpose and exists only to divest property

owners of their water rights. As such, the 1991 Resolution violates I.C. § 30-1-627 and Article
6, Sections 2, 5 & 6 of the Articles of Incorporation as an unreasonable and therefore
unenforceable restriction on the transfer of shares.
70.

The ECIC Board of Directors is using Article 2, Section 2 of the ECIC Bylaws to create

multiple classes of shares in violation of I.C. § 30-1-601 and Article 6, Section 1 of the Articles
of Incorporation which provide for only one class of capital stock. Article 2, Section 2 of the
Bylaws contains no meaningful criteria governing the ECIC Board of Directors' approval of the
transfer of shares. As such, Article 2, Section 2 of the Bylaws violates I.C. § 30-1-627 and
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Article 6, Sections 2, 5 & 6 of the Articles of Incorporation. as an umeasonable and therefore
unenforceable restriction on the transfer of shares.
71.

As set forth in Article 6, Section 4 of ECIC's Articles of Incorporation, ECIC holds the

Water Rights in trust for the benefit of ACCE.
72.

Such trust is either an express trust, a resulting trust or in the alternative a constructive

trust.
73.

ACCE has a right to fill and keep full the flow-through pond on the Property year around

for fire suppression purposes entirely independent of any water rights or claims of ECIC.
74.

An actual and justiceable controversy now exists between ECIC, ACCE and the Enrights

regarding the ownership and use of the Water Rights, the ownership of 15 shares of stock in
ECIC and the respective rights and duties of ECIC, ACCE and the Enrights as a result of such
ownership and use.

ECIC has failed and refused to deliver the shares to ACCE and has

demanded that ACCE terminate its use of the water which will result in substantial damage to the
Property.
75.

If ECIC is allowed to tenninate such use, ACCE will suffer great and irreparable injury

as its landscaping and agricultural uses will be destroyed and property value will be substantially
diminished.
76.

ACCE is now entitled to declaratory relief establishing the parties ' respective rights and

obligations with respect to each of the above-referenced issues.
FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION - CONVERSION
77.

Counterclaimant hereby re-alleges all of the facts and allegations set forth in all of the

preceding paragraphs as if restated in full.
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78.

ACCE became the beneficial owner of the 15 shares of ECIC capital stock when it

purchased the Property and the Water Rights.
79.

ACCE requested that ECIC either transfer such shares to ACCE or issue 15 new shares of

ECIC capital stock to it.
80.

ECIC wrongfully failed and refused to either transfer or issue such shares to ACCE.

81.

ECIC continues to wrongfully fail and refuse to issue such shares to ACCE.

82.

ECIC is wrongfully in possession of such shares belonging to ACCE.ECIC has not

compensated ACCE for such shares, has no right to retain such shares and does so in derogation
of ACCE's rights as the owner of such property.
83 .

As a result of such conversion, ACCE has been injured in an amount to be proven at trial,

but not less than $10,000.00.
FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION -ATTORNEY FEES
84.

Counterclaimant hereby re-alleges all of the facts and allegations set forth in all of the

preceding paragraphs as if restated in full.
85.

As a result of Counterdefendants' actions, Counterclaimant has been forced to retain the

law firm of Benjamin W . Worst, P.C. to represent it in this action, has already incurred
substantial reasonable attorney fees and costs and will continue to incur substantial reasonable
attorney fees and costs until this matter is resolved.
86.

Counterclaimant is now entitled to an award of attorney fees and costs against

Counterdefendants pursuant to IRCP 54, Idaho Code §§ 12-120 and 12-121 and any other
applicable rule or statute.
87.

$20,000 is a reasonable amount for attorney fees and costs should this matter proceed by

default.
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PRAYER
WHEREFORE, Counter claimant prays for judgment as follows:
1.

Count One: Decree and judgment quieting title to the Water Rights in ACCE's favor.

2.

Count Two:
a.

Damages in an amount to be proven at trial, but not less than $10,000.00.

b.

Declaratory judgment pursuant to LC. § 10-1201 holding and decreeing:
1. That ECIC does not own the Water Rights in fee simple, rather it holds
them in trust for the benefit of the owner of the Property.
11. The existence and the nature of the trust in which ECIC holds the Water
Rights.
u1. That ECIC and its board of directors owe ACCE a fiduciary obligation as a
result of such trust.
1v. That ACCE owns 15 shares of stock in ECIC and has the right to use the
Water Rights subject only to pro-rata restrictions in volume placed on all
ECIC shareholders.
v. That the 1991 Resolution serves no legitimate purpose and exists only to
divest property owners of their water rights. As such, the 1991 Resolution
violates LC. § 30-1-627 and Article 6, Sections 2, 5 & 6 of the Articles of
Incorporation as an unreasonable and therefore unenforceable restriction on
the transfer of shares.
vi. That the ECIC Board of Directors is using Article 2, Section 2 of the ECIC
Bylaws to create multiple classes of shares in violation of I.C. § 30-1-601
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and Article 6, Section 1 of the Articles of Incorporation which provide for
only one class of capital stock and is therefore unenforceable.
VII.

That Article 2, Section 2 of the Bylaws contains no meaningful criteria
governing the ECIC Board of Directors' approval of the transfer of shares.
As such, Article 2, Section 2 of the Bylaws violates LC. § 30-1-627 and
Article 6, Sections 2, 5 & 6 of the Articles of Incorporation and is an
unreasonable and therefore unenforceable restriction on the transfer of
shares.

v111. In the alternative, should the Court determine that the 1991 Resolution is
valid and enforceable, ACCE seeks the Court's judgment decreeing who
must make such application be that the Enrights, the trustee at the trustee's
sale on or about September 8, 2011 , the US Trustee in the Enrights'
bankruptcy or ACCE.
IX.

That ECIC has no policy of not transferring shares of stock to buyers of
property served by ECIC who are not willing to line all ditches and ponds
on their property.

x. That the repair and maintenance of the entire ECIC water delivery system
is ECIC's sole and exclusive obligation.
x1. That ACCE has a right to keep the pond on the Property full year around
for fire suppression purposes entirely independent of any water rights or
claims of ECIC or any other entity or individual and that such pond may be
kept fresh by allowing water to be pumped from Eagle Creek into such
pond and out of such pond back into Eagle Creek continuously.
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3.

Count Three. A temporary restraining order, preliminary injunction and permanent

injunction prohibiting ECIC from interfering in any way with ACCE's use of the Water Rights
subject only to pro rata volume restrictions consistent with the other shareholders in ECIC,
ordering ECIC to immediately deliver to ACCE three stock certificates evidencing five shares
each in ECIC issued in the name of ACCE free of any liens or encumbrances, prohibiting ECIC
from collecting any of the attorney fees or other costs from ACCE when ECIC assesses its
shareholders for attorney fees and costs related to or arising from this lawsuit and prohibiting
ECIC from interfering in any way with the pond on the Property used for fire suppression
purposes and the continual flow from Eagle Creek into such pond and back into Eagle Creek.
4.

Count Four. Damages for conversion in an amount to be proven at trial, but not less than

$10,000.00.
5.

Count Five. Reasonable attorney fees and costs on all counts pursuant to IRCP 54, and

Idaho Code§§ 12-120 and 12-121, or any other applicable rule or statute in an amount to be
proven at trial, or in the amount of $20,000 should this matter proceed by default.
6.

All Counts: For prejudgment interest against Counterdefendants on all counts as allowed

by law.
7.

All Counts: For such other and further relief as the Court deems just and proper.
DATED this

/i

7'\,..
day of

~

, 2014.

BENJAMIN W. WORST, P.C.
Attorney At L

I

. L_s--Benjamin W. Worst
Attorney for Defendant/Counterclaimant A.C. & C.E. Investments, Inc.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

/_-~

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the _ -/
_ day of

-=--d==--,-

, 2014, I caused a

true and correct copy of the foregoing document to be served upon the following person(s) in the
following manner:
Ed Lawson, Jim Laski & Heather O'Leary
Lawson, Laski, Clark & Pogue, PLLC
675 Sun Valley Road, Suite A
P.O. Box 3310
Ketchum, Idaho 83340

[]
[]
[]
1XJ
[]

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
Express Mail
Hand Delivery
Fax 725-0076
Email :
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EXHIBIT A
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RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, the directors of the Eagle Creek Irrigation
Company (hereinafter the "Company") have deter•m ined that •it is
iri the best inter,:ests of the Company to amend the BY.-:laws of
the Company to provide for ruies ~eitalnl~g to its water
distribution function; and
WHEREAS, Article XI I of the By-laws of the Company
provide that the By:--laws may be changed, amended or revised at
a meeting of the directors by th~ affirmative vote of a
majority of the directors of the Comp~ny; and
WHEREAS, ·a majority of the directors of the Company
was present at a meeting of the directors on January 7
1991, at the hour of
4·:00 p.m.;
-------NOW, THEREFORE, 'BE · IT RESOLVED, by the directors of
the Eagle Creek Irrigation company, meeting in a special
meeting this
7th
day of
January
,
1991, with the
af f irma ti ve vote of a majority of the a irectors of the Company
concurring, that it is in the best interest of the· Company to
amend the By-laws of said Company, _and the By-laws are hereby
amended, to provide:
That a new · section, Section. 3 to Article II of the
Eagle · Creek Irrigation Company . By-laws, be added to read · as
follows:
1

Section 3 ,.

FORFEI'l'JJRE . OF STOCK.

'±h:>i{hf <i~'.y~'nt \;i,;:

sold such real property without transferring the stock
provides for an .. assignment of the stock . in a contract
or sale agreement with the new purchaser, the Company
shall consider such . reference as an application to
. transfer the shares of stock previously hetd by the
selling stockholder.
The stock record pertaining to
the shares of : the selling stockholder shall be marked.
"Cancelled~, and a new certificate ·issued to the
transfetee upon approval of the transfer by the Board
of Directors.
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28

BE· IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a new article, Article XV
of the Eagle Creek Irrigation Company By-laws be added _to read
as follows:
Section
1. . WATER
DISTRIBUTION
IN
TIME
OF
SHORTAGE. - At any time when there is rnsuff icient
water to meet the demands of all of the shareholders ·
in the Company, · all _ shareholders- shall share pro rata
in the water available, according to the number of
shares they possess.
No priority of right shall
obtain to any shareholder for any reason.
Section 2.
APPROVAL OF DIVERSION STRUCTURES,
Prior to any shareholder's construction of _a diversion
-structure on- Eagle · Creek, written plans for the same
· shall - be submit tea to the Board of Directors for its
written approval of the same.
The Board . shall be
entitled to require modifications of the same in order
to serve the best interests of the Company,
No work
shall be undertaken by or on behalf of any shareholder
to construct a diversion without procuring the written
consent of the Board, unless the Board shall not act
on such consent with in sixty ( 60) days of submission
of the written plans.
In the ev~nt the Board takes no
action within sixty (60) days of such submission,
· approval of the proposed _di version structure shall be
deemed to have been given by the Board of Directors,
Section - 3.
PROHIBITION AGAINST CONTAMINAT.ED .
RETURN · FLOWS,
No shareholder, or anyone acting by or
on behalf of any shareholder, shall knowingly cause
any pollutant or contaminant to re-enter the -surface
waters of Eagle creek by virtue of return flow once
water has been diverted from E~gle Creek, No ponds or
pools utilizing chemicals for con t:rol · of algal growth
or any otbe·r purpose, . including chlorine or bromine,
shall be permitt~d to discharge into the surface
waters of Eagle Creek.
S"ection 4.
ADDITIONAL RULES AND REGULATIONS.
Consistent with Article IV, Section 1, the Board of
Directors is authorized and empowered , to make - such
additional
rules
and
regulations
as
are
deemed
necessary,
in · its
op1n 10n,
for
con trolling
and
distributing water for the Company.
Such rules and
regulations shall be effective upon a majority vote of
·the Board of Directors, and a copy of such adopted
rules and regulal:ions shall ther eaf t~r be distributed
to the stockholdeis of the Company;
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BE· IT _ FURTHER RESOLVED, that this addition to the
Col]lpany' s By-law_s be ce_rtif ied by a majority of the directors
of the Company, as well as the secretary -of the corporation,
ana that the -.same be recorded in the book of· By-laws of the
company.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS CERTIFICATION
There being an affirmative _ vote of a majority of the
Company's directors to adopt the foregoing, the Board of
Directors and Secretary of the Company hereby certify the
foregoing as a true and correct copy of the amendment to the
By--la~s passed by the directors this 7th
day of
January
1991.

Fr~derick Blechmann ·

-~

.{j_'76r4
William ·Brohan

Ge6ffrefere yth

The foregoing has .been recorded in the book of By-laws
of the company, and is effective this _7th aay of January, 1991.
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ART

..

ES OF INCORPORATION

OF
EAGLE CREEK IRRIGATION ·COMPANY

We, the undersigned, full-aged citizens of the United
States and all residents of the· County of Blaine, State of Idaho,
do hereby voluntarily_ associate ourselves together for tne purpose

of ·f orming a mut.u al non-profit irrigation company under the provisions of Ch.a pter 1, Title 30, Idaho Code, and the amendments
thereto.
ARTICLE -I.

The name of this corpqration s.hall be the EAGLE CREEK

IRRIGATION COMPANY.
ARTICLE II,
The nature of the business of the corporation and th~
objects and purposes for which, or for any -of which, this association i _s formed are:
(a)

To associate its stockholders together for·
.their mutual benefit, and to that end. to ·
construct, maintain, and operate a private
water system for the distribution of water
for domestic and irrigation purposes to its
·s hareholders; .to engage in any activity re. lated thereto, including, but not limited
to, the acquisition of water by appropriation, · drilling, pumping or purchase1 to ·
buy, sell, hold, own, acquire, .control,
operate and maintain a distribution system; _
to purchase, i,nsta11; ope:i;-Qte, •(lna maintain all dams, ditches, canals and ·all
other ass_ociated equipment necessary to the

construction, maintenance and operation of
said irrigation and water distr.ibution
system.
(b)

To borrow from any source, money, goods . or
services witho"ut limitation as to amount
of corporate indebtedness or liabii"ity;
and to pledge or mortgage any of its property as s_ecuri ty therefor in . any manner

.ic
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permiL
(c}

(d)

1 by law.

To acquire, and to hold, own and exercise all
the rights of ownership in and to, sell, transfer or pledge shares of capital . stock or bonds
or become a . member or a stockholder of any corporation or association engaged . in any related
activities.

.

To buy, lease, hold and exercise all privileges
of ownership in and to the real or personal pro-

perty as may be necessary, convenient or incidental ·.in the conduct and operation of the
business of the corporation.
(e)

To establish _r eserves and to invest the funds
thereof i~ insured saving~ accounts insured bi
an agency of .the United States of America or
in bills, notes or other securities issued by
th.e United States of America.

(f)

To levy assessments in such manner and in such
amounts as may be provided by the By-Laws of
this corporation, Said assessments, as provided
in the By~Laws, shall become a lien on the real
property of the members of this association to
whom such rights are appurtenant.

(g)

To have and exercise all powers, privileges
and right$ conferred on corporations by the
laws of the State of Idaho and all powers and
rights incidental in carrying out the purposes
for which this co~poration is formed.

(h)

The foregping shall be construed both as objects
and po\..'.ers and the enumeration thereof shall not
be held to limit or restrict iri any manner the
general powers conferred on this corporation by
the laws at' .the State of Idaho, all of which
are hereby expressly claimed.
ARTICLE III.

The principal place of business of the corporation is

Ketchum, Blain~ county, State of Idaho, but the corporation may
. maintain offices and places of business at such · other places - with•;.
in the State of Idaho as the Board of Directors may determine.
ARTICLE IV,
The period of existence of this corporation shall be

perpetual . .

2.

ic .., ,,f
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ARTICLE V,
The private ~roperty of the shareholders o~ ~his cor-

poration shall not be subject to pay~ent of corporation debts
to any extent whatsoever other than as provided in Article II(f)
·above.
ARTICLE VI.

Section 1.

That this corporation shall have one

class of capital stock which shall be assessable and have no

par value,
. Section 2,

-:r~_:,Jifi·e_:, }:l_y::--~~\':'i{, :· 'th~s

·c orporat_
i on. ·: .~hal.l.. a_
o.mi 1>:~$
s-toc)<"l"lolqe_rs' 9n~y
. . : . ·, ....... .. ·... ~:, . ... ... .•·: .. , .:
.. . . . . .. . . . .~. ..
.

.. .. .

"

'

\

,•

,'

·,,

•,

::sy:~1:\_'.:;i.:rp,f i'.~.9i\i\.: _:,. _g.i;~_pp ~-:::_r;;J: :p_~i;.iqn~;:,·>,o-i~a~J)_a~Jp~:s/Bf:~.: ~9 f r~r~M.:9n.s:
•·w~-:9?'~'~-;;:·, ,~·f s~ff;t \} •?:f'.A',.:-·>t~e'.:•·i'.ii#.e''i;\l.~-~-e:·:-:vlhtri,i'.t i'I'QJ?t:hi\1ffi'~~-t1iSf1··

sy i:l"te;:·:· iri'a?:f~-.~h-i'c11·'·. pt;p~;ty•:thl-- 6b~p})i~'t16·n · ea/~~i~-~d~i1-~~"ry ·

o,f .i~t.t._~.:i\-•}~;:::~~1fue:~:ti'c·:- Qr-._"lr,t:~ci~'tlort •;:i?~-rpo~·es : u:nder 'the.' "'c~'ri~~m~ia~
tea- <c1fs'tiibt1\:l6ii :• sylt~·nt·:· ~1.·\:h:e:.·.:6b~pb:t-ai;i~ri->,
Section 3.

The authorized capital stock . of this cor-

para tion shall be Two Hun·d red · Thi"rty ( 230) shares, which said
stock shall be ·issued_ on the basis of one (1) share of stock for
every acre of land to which water is to be delivered by the irrigation · di~tribution system of this cbrporatidn,

Section . 4.

·ao'~frff't2/\£WX~{t-tis"t•; _and

The'.,; 6oip'.J;•itih:J<i2tr\{~iik·:i(it.\&:At.~,i:.(;ishts
operate the sys tern for the distribution of

water primarily' for the benefit of the lands to which said water
rights are . to be appurtenant,

').¢Ji~:/$J1.e,i~h:qlg:~;f}pJ~·\i.hl'.~k\j'if~b"£~A /

,;t t:s:~;;,\ikti£i-: 1:rn-.: :e,h~1?fla'a ?f'J''. ?B:~~/1~:pfJ~:trit~-;--;~1r~f~'\;-f. ;:t ii>J~~i-~·an·hU{ii/'• i;a1iibi/.i,y 'vit:i:;e o"f 'their p'ro~ort'i~nate ·stot'.!k _.interest
i:r}-,: th:i s··::': C,Otfibf.ii.Iion\'''
Section

3.

s. ;;·p~\i-s'6ri~- :J"fi:ti"- 'ie~t:·'eh~ "pbovisions :h f $,e.:ct;ion
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Section 6.

~,~r~.t.4:0.~·-·: :sh~-i { -nbt·-:Q_e ·: :tr.an.s_;~):-il:ii'~':.:~;ct;:_e,~7<~~:e_~---s~~q ·trii.n~·f er··:1.s :
ar;tpt-o\,e-d ;~by°iithe:->e'oa-i.,a:·-·,q f-·':o~:te:ctiot;$·i.~_ride~:·.:sUth ·.-crit~·ria .a~::'th'e ..
!:!y~'f~-~~:\ ni§·:presci-ih~·-;
Section 7.

-

Voting rights in this corporation shall

be unequal and_ each shareholder of this corporation shall be entitled to one vote for ~very share of stoc;:k held by said shareholder.
Section 8.

This · corporation _is organized on a non-

profit basis for the mutual benefit of its shareholders and consequently will not have profits from which to pay dividends on •

its capital stock.

After all exp~nses of the corporation have

·· been paid and reasonable reserves have been set aside as determined by tne Board of Dire_c tqr_s ,. any earnings of this ~orporation
shal-1 be accwnulated in a surplus fund for the purpose

of repla-

cing, enlarging, extending and repairing the system and property

of the corporation, and for such other purposes as the Board of

Directors may determine to be for the best interest of the corporation.

Nb distribution of any stirplus funds shall be made to

the shareholders. of this corporatioo except on final dissolution
of the corporation.
·ARTICLE VII.

.

These articles may be amended in any manner permitted
or authori ·zed by law by a favorable vote of a majority of the
stockholder_s pr\sent or represented by proxy at a ·meeting ~f the
shareholders duly called on notic~ of the specific purpose there- ·

L

)F.oo~~
\)i...
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;
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of and containing a statement of the proposed amendment.
ARTICLE · VII°r,

The amount of capital stock of said corporation which
has actually be.en subscribed is five (5) shares and the follow-

ing are the names and postoffice addresses of . each of the incorporators a:na the number of shares subscribed by each:
Name of Incorporator

Jl.ddress

Shares

.JOHNS, FELDHUSEN

Twin Falls, Idaho

l

DON A. ASLETT

Sun Valley, Idaho

l

FREDERICK H, BLECHMANN

Sun Valley, Idaho

1

WILLIAM K. BROHAN

Ketchum, Idaho

1

GEORGE K. BROWN

Ketchum, Idaho

l

IN· WITNESS WHEfIBOF, we, the incorporators, and named
herein · as the first Board of Directors, have set our hands and
•
11 _
r7!"".
seals this ~o -day of - ~ - - - - - - - 19 72.
I

I

_

7

;.

···o0u oo·1... r-J' ···
le

.
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STATE OF IDAHO

County of fvtlt"t
·

bn this

)

f'.-1
a::<f

) ss.

t{J
)
M
-.. day of

.· 0

...

~ , 197.4,, before

---------

me, the undersigned, a ·Notary Public in and for said County and

State, personally appeared .JOHN S. FELDHUSEN, DON A. ASLETT,
FREDERICK H, BLECHMANN, WILLIAM K. BROHAN and GEORGE K. BROWN,
known to me to be the persons whose names -are subscribed to

the foreg~ing instrument, and acknowledged to .me that they executed the same.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto ·set my hand and

affixed my official seal the day and year

in

this certificate

'
first above ~ritten.

0
llc or I
7;-,...1 ,~

&t

A_._._o

r4 J i.1

,
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John A. Rosholt
Albert P. Barker
John 'K Simpson
Jravis L. Thompson
Shelley M. Davis
Paul L. Arrington
Scott A. Magnuson
Sarah W. Higer

BARKER

•

ROSHOLT
&
SIMPSON
■

LLP
■

5 River Vista Pi., Suite 204
Twin Falls, ID 83301·3029
(208) 733-0700 telephone
(208) 735-2444 facsimile ·
1010 W. Jefferson St., Suite 102
P.O. Box2139
Boise, ID 83701-2139
(208) 336-0700 telephone
(208) 344-6034 facsimile
brs@ldahowaters.com

Travis L; Thompson
. tlt@idahowaters.com

August 28, 2012

VIA U.S. MAIL & EMAIL: evdavis65@cox.net

Mr. Everett Davis
c/o Eagle Creek Irrigation Company
30 Eagle Creek Rd.
Ketchum, Idaho 83340
Re:

A.C. & C.E. Investments, Inc. Shares

Dear Mr. Davis:
Thank you for meeting with me and Bob Sadler in Sun Valley back in June. As you are
aware, I have beeri assisting AC. & C.E.- Investments, Inc. ("Corporation") regarding this matter.
Last fall, the Corporation purchased three lots in the Eagle.Creek drainage formerly owned by
Lee & Nancy Enright, also known as 81, 83 and 85 Eagle Creek Rd. See Ex. A (Trustee's
Deed). With the property the Corporation acquired the appurtenant water rights, represented by
stock certificate nos. 50, 51, and 52 (5 shares per lot). At that time, my paralegal Sharon
Strickland contacted Mr. Sadler requesting transfer of the shares to the Corporation's name.

After our meeting earlier this summer it was my understanding that the Eagle Creek
Irrigation Company ("ECIC"), as represented by you and Mr. Sadler, requested the following
before issuance of the shares to the Corporation. First, ECIC needed to know the name to list on
the three certificates. That information is as follows: (Three Stock Certificates replacing Nos.
50, 51, and 52 issued to): A.C. & C.E. Investments, Inc.
Once the shares are re-issued, please forward the three certificates to:
A.C. & C.E. Investments, Inc.
c/o Benjamin W. Worst, Esq.
371-A Walnut Ave. North
P.O. Box 6962
Ketchum, Idaho 83340 .
Tel. (208) 622-6699
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Mr. Everett Davis (ECIC)
· August 28, 2012
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Second, ECIC requested the Corporation enter into an agreement to cover the existing
diversion directly out of Eagle Creek. It is my understanding this point of diversion was already
. authorized by IDWR through an approved transfer application in 1993. See Memorandum
Decision and Order (In the Matter ofApplication for Transfer No. 3968 of Water Right No. 3700863 in the name ofDr. Lee Enright).
Next, ECIC requested the Corporation to pay an assessment on the shares apparently
made sometime last year ($50/share). Based on our meeting, it is my understanding that ECIC
does not assess every year. The Corporation may not be responsible for the assessment. Please
provide a copy of the original dated Notice of Assessment as well as a copy of the·resolution of ·
the Board or vote of the shareholders approving such assessment; and identifying its purpose .(i.e.
operation and maintenance, capital improvements, etc.). Also, please indicate ifECIC filed a
claim with the United States Bankruptcy Court.
Finally, ECIC requested the Corporation either line or pipe the ~xisting ditch that cro~ses
the Corporation's property. It is my understanding that the ditch is owned by ECIC, not the .
Corporation. Therefore, any necessary improvements to the ditch are the responsibility of ECIC,
not the Corporation. See Idaho Code§§ 42-1202, 1203.
In close, please provide a copy of any all Notice(s) issued on or after September 7, 2011 ,
including the Notice of the Annual Meeting of the ECIC shareholders. The Corporation wotild
also appreciate receiving a copy of the most recent calendar or fiscal year financial statements.
Any additional questions and all notices to the Corporation should be addressed to Benjamin W.
Worst, Esq., as above.

Again, thank you for meeting with me back in June and for your cooperation in this
· matter.
Sincerely,
BARKER ROSHOLT & SIMPSON LLP

Travis L. Thompson

cc:

Benjamin J. Worst

...

•.
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Instrument # 59t

HAllEY, BLAN:', IDAKO
09-09-2011 11:27:S3AM

No. of Pages: 5
Recorded ror: SUNVALLfYTITlECO.
JOLYNN DRAGE
Fee: $22.00
Ex-Oll!cfo Recan!erDeputy. JB
Eleclronlc«lly R1co!ded by Slmpllnle

TltlcOno Corporation
868 E, Rt,•erslde Drive, Ste JOO
Eagle, Idaho 83616
(208) 42~8511
Order No.: TS1001820~.. J ,r-'
Enright-Sr✓~ ")'V Y

._,

·,·\
TRUSTEE'S DEED
1·

· TitlcOno Col'poratlon, an Idaho corporation (herein called Trustee) as successor trustee' under tho Deed of Trust
hereinafter particularly described, docs hereby Bargain, Sell and Convey, without warranty, to A.C. & C.B.
Investments Inc., a California Corporation, whose address Is '527 Burlingame Avenue, Los Angeles, CA 90049,
(hcrcln called Ol'imtee), all of tho real propcl'ty situated in the County ofBlalne County, State of Idaho, described as
follows:
·

,,.

See attached Exhibit A
By reason of the automatic stay provisions ofU,S, Banla·uptoy Codei 11 U.S.C. 362, tho sale was discontinued, and
pursuant to provisions ofidaho Code 4S-1506(A) tho sale was rescheduled and conducted following expiration or
te1mination of the effect of tho stay In the manner provided by that section. The Affidavit of Compliance with I.C.
4S-1506A(2)(3), together with copies of the required Affidavit of Affidavits which are attached hereto and ·
Incorporated herein,
·
This conveyance ls made pursuant to the powers confen·ed upon Tr.usteo by the Deed of Trust between Lee P.
Enl'lght, a.ma1r!od man as his sole and separate prope1ty as to an undivided 1/2 interest, and Nancy~ Enrlgh~ e
married woman ash-er sole and separate property as to an undivided l/2 Interest., as original grantor(s) for the
benefit and security of Bank of Ameirlca, N.A., as beneficiary, recorded July 12; 2006, ai Instrument No. 537316,_
Mortgago:Rceords of Blaine County, Idaho and after the fulfillment of tho conditions specified in said Deed cf Trust
authorizing this conveyance as follows:

"

·i

· 1, Default occurred in tho obligations for which said Deed of Trust was given as security and the beneficiary
made demand upon the said trustee to sell said property pursuant to the terms of said Deed of Trust. Notlcc·of
Default was recorded as Instrument No. 5~5181, Mortgage Records of Blaine County, Idaho and in the office of the
Recorder of each county in which the proporty described In said deed _of trust or any part thereo( is situated, tho
nature of'suoh default being as set forth in said Notice of Default. Such default still existed at th'o time of sa[e.
2. After rccordatlon of said Notice of Default, trustoe gave notice of tho time and place of the sale ofsald
pa•operty by reglstered/cel'tlflcd mall, return receipt requested, by personal service upon tho occupants of said real
property and/or by posting In a conspicuous place on said promises and by publishing In a newspaper of general
circulation in ea.oh of the counties In which the propeaty Is situated as mor~ fully appears In affidavits recorded as
least 20 days prior to date of sale as Instrument No(s). S87010, 58701 J & '587012, Mortgage Records of Blaine
County, Idaho, .
3. The pl'ovisions, recitals and contents of the Notice of Default refelTed to in paragraph (I) supra and of the
Affidavits referred to In paragraph (2) supra shall be and they are hereby incorporated bereln and ·made an Integral
p~rt hereof for all purposes as though set forth therein at fongth. ·
4. All r.equlrements ofla.w regarding tho mailing, personal service, posting, publication and recording ofNotice
of Default, and Notice of Sa.le and all otheruotices ha.ve been complied with.
S. Not less than 120 days elapsed between the giving ofNotice of Sale by registered or certified mail and the safe
of said property.
· .
·
·
6. Trustee, at tho time and place ofsalo fixed by said notice, at public auction, In one parcel, struck off to
Grantee, being the highest bidder therefore, the property herein desdrlbed, for the sum of$3,900,000.00, subject
however to all prior liens and enoumb1·ances. No person or corporation offered to take any pa1t of said property less
than the whole tl1ercof for the amount of principal, Interest, advances and costs.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Tho Trustee, pursu~t to a resolution of its Board ofDlrectors has ca.used its
Col}loratlon name to bo hereunto subscribed.
Diited: September 8, 2011

.'

TITLE0NI CORPOnATION, Trustee

· ~ Lm" 'c..By: DougBrigh
Its: VP
..
State ofldaho

County of Ada .
On this 8th day of September In the year 2011, before me, the urderslgned, a notary public In and for said stale
personally appeared, Doug Bligham known to me to be the VP 'of tho oorporatlon d11texecuted this !nslrument and
the person who executed the instrument on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such :
.
corporation executed the same. In witness whereof, I have hcrewito set my hand and affixed my official seal the day
and o r lit-this c ficate first above V{l'ltten.
·

''''"·"'"·'"~

Notaryl>.uli le
Residing at:
fllESIDING: NAMPA, 10·
My commission explr~MISSIQN EXi;!l~E;~iJ!/-11120.1$
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EXHIBIT A
Township 5 North, Range 17 East, Boise Meridian, Bla(ne County, Idaho.
Parcels of land within H.E.S. 329 more particularly described by metes and bounds as follows:
COMMENCING at Comer 2 of said H.E.S. 329; thence
S S7°05'W 6S3.03 feet to the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING· thence
'
S 37°12'B 682.02 feet; thence
S 54°50'W317.07feet; thence
N 37°07'W 694.48 feet; thence
N 57°05'B 316. 74 feet to the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING.
Also·known as Lot No. 17, Upper Eagle Creek Subdivision
·
(TaxLot#4769)
And
COMMENCING atComer2 of said H.E.S. 329; thence
S 57°05'W 329.57 feet to the TRUE POrNT OF BEGINNING; thence
·
S 37° 12'E 669.25 feet; thence
S 54°50'W 322.78 feet; thence
N 37°12'W 682.02 feet; thence
N 57°05'B 323.46 feet to the TRUE POrNT OF BEGINNING..
Also known as Lot No. 18, Upper Eagle Creek Subdfvlsion
(Tax Lot #4 770)
And
COMMENClNG at Comer 2 ofsafd H.E.S. 329, the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING, tl1ence
S 37"12'E656.24 feet; thence
S 54°50'W 328.88 feet; thence
N 37°12' W 669.25 feet; thence
N S7° 0S'E 329.57 feet to the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING.
Also known as Lot No •.19, Upper Eagle Creek Subdivision
(Tax Lot #6970)
Together with an easement for ingress and egress described as follows:
A ro11dway easement 60 feei wide In H.E.S. 329 unsurveyed TOWNSHIP 5 NPRTII, RANGE 17 EAST, BOISE
MERIDIAN, BLAINE COUNTY, IDAHO, more particularly described by metes and bounds as follows:
.
COMMENCING at Coi;ner 3 ofsaid H.E.S. 329; thence
S 54°49'5D"W 968.73 feet along the southeasterly boundary of said H.E.S. 329 to the lRUE POINT OF
.
BEGINNlNG; thence
S 54°49'5D"W 40.26 feet to the northerly boundary of the U.S. Forest Service Eagle Crock Road No. 70144; thence
N 77°11 '4S"W 80. 72 feet along said road; thence
N 54°49'50"E 9227 feet; thence .
S 37"06'39"E 60.00 feet to the POlNT OF BEOlNN!NG. ·
-Any road .built on this easement shall be centered
boundary of said easement.

an a line 20.00 feet from and parallel to the southeasterly .
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RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, the directors of the Eagle Creek Irrigation
Company (hereinafter the "Company 11 ) have determined that it is
iri the best interests of the Company to amend the BY.-:laws of
the Company to ~rovide for ruies ~eitainirig to its water
distribution • function, and
WHEREAS, Article XII of the By-laws of the Company
provide that the By:--laws may be changed, amended or revised at
a meeting of the directors by the affirmative vote of a
majority of the directors of the Cornp~nyr and
WHEREAS, a majority of the directors of the Company
was present at a meeting of the directors on January 7
1991, at the hour of
4·:00 p.m.:
-------NOW, THEREFORE, 'BE · IT RESOLVED, •by the directors of
the Eagle Creek · Irrigation company, meeting in a special
meeting this
7th
day of
January
, 1991, with the
af f irma ti ve vote of a majority of the directors of the Company
concurring, that it is in the best interest of the· Company to
amend the By-laws of said Company, .and the By-laws are hereby
amended, to provide:
That a ne~, · section, Section. 3 to Article II of the
Eagle · Cr eek Irrigation Company . By-laws, be • added to read · as
f ollows:
Section 3.

FORFEIT.tJRE . OF .. STOCK.

'±r(/ tJi.~/i~'.ye'frb\ i ;:,

sold such real . property without transferring the stock
provides for an . assignment of the stock . in a contract
or sale agreement with the new purchaser, the company
shall consider such . reference as an application to
. transfer the shares of stock previously he+d by the
selling stockholder.
The stock record pertaining to
the shares of : the selling stockholder shall be marked.
11 cancelled 11 ,
and a new certificate issued to the
transferee upon approval of the transfer by the Board
of Directors.
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BE · IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a new article, Article XV
of the Eagle Creek Irrigation company ~y-laws be added _to read
as follows:
Section 1. . WATER
DISTRIBUTION
IN TIME
OF
SHORTAGE.
At any time when there is insufficient
water to meet the demands of all of the shareholders ·
in the Company, · all . shareholder& shall share pro rata
in ·the water available, according to the number of
shares they possess.
No priority of right shall
obtain to any shareholder for any reason.
Section 2.
APPROVAL OF DIVERSION STRUCTURES,
Prior to any shareholder's construction of . a diversion
-structure on Eagle · Creek, written plans for the same
· shall . be submit tea to the Board of Directors for its
written approval of the same·.
The Board. shall be
entitled to require modifications of the same in order
to serve the best interests of the Company. No work
shall be undertaken by or on behalf of any shareholder
to construct a diversion without procuring the written
consent of the Board, unless the Board shall not act
on such consent within sixty {60) days of submission
of the written plans. In the sv~nt ·the Board takes no
action within sixty (60) days of such submission,
· approval of the proposed .diversion structure shall be
deemed to have been given by the Board of Directors.

Section . 3.
PROHIBITION AGAINST CONTAMINAT.ED .
RETURN · FLOWS. No shareholder, or anyone acting by or
on behalf of any shareholder, shall knowingly cause
any pollutant or contaminant to re-enter the surface
waters of Eagle Creek by virtue of return flow once
water has been diverted from E~gle Creek. No ponds or
pools utilizing chemicals for control · of algal growth
or any othe·r purpose, including chlorine or bromine,
shall be permitted to discharge into the surface
waters of Eagle creek.
s ·e ction 4.
ADDITIONAL RULES AND REGULATIONS.
consistent with Article IV, Section 1, the Board of
Directors is authorized and empowered to make · such
additional
rules and
regulations as are deemed
necessary,
in
its opinion,
for
controlling and
distributing water for the Company.
such rules and
regulations shall be effective upon a majority vote of
·the Board of Directors, and a copy of such adopted
rules and regula t;ions shall thereafter be distributed
to the stockholders of the Company;
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BE· IT _ FURTHER RESOLVED, that this addition to the
Coiµpany's By-laws be ce_rtified by a majority of the directors
of the Company, as well as the secretary -of the corporation,
ana · that the -_same be recorded in the book of By-laws of the
company.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS CERTIFICATION
There being an affirmative vote of a majority of the
.
Company's directors to adopt the · foregoing, the Board of
Directors · and Secretary of the company hereby certify the
foregoing as a true and correc.t copy of the arnendmen t to the
By-laj','s passed by the directors this 7th day of
January
1991.
.

ff/?(~

Fr~derick Blechrnann ·

Ge6ffrey'ere yth

The foregoing has been recorded in the book of By-laws
of the company, and is effective this 7th aay of January, 1991,

5059m
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ART

..

ES OF INCORPORATION

OF
EAGLE CREEK IRRIGATION·COMPANY

We, the undersigned, full-aged citizens of the United
States and all residents of the· County of Blaine, State of Idaho,

.

do hereby voluntarily associate ourselves together for the purpose

of forming a mut.u al non-profit irrigation company under the provisions of Chapter l, Title 30, Idaho Code, and the amendments

thereto.
ARTICLE -I.

The name of this corpqration s.hall be the EAGLE CREEK
IRRIGATION COMPANY.

ARTICLE II,
The nature of the business of the corporation and th~
objects and purposes for which, or for any -of which, this association is formed are:

(a)

To associate its stockholders together for.their mutual benefit I and to · that end_to .
construct, maintain, and operate a private
water system for _ the distribution of water
for domestic and irrigation purposes to its
shareholders; .to engage in any activity re. lated thereto, including, but not limited
to, the acquisition oi water by appropriation,· drilling, pumping or purchase; to ·
buy, sell, hold, own, acquire, control,
operate and maintain a distribution system;
to purchase, i,ns ta11; operQte, ·'1nli maintain all darns, ditches, canals ·and all
other associated equipment necessary to the
construction, maintenance and operation of

said irrigation and water distr.ibution
sys tern.
(b)

To barrow from any source, money, goods or
services without limitation as to amount
of corporate indebtedness or liabil°ity;
and to pledge or mortgage any of its property as _s_ecur i ty there for in any manner

.ic
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(c)

(d)

1 by law.

To acquire, and to hold, own and exercise all
the rights of ownership in and to, sell, transfer or pledge shares of capital . stock or bonds
or bec6rne a ~ember or a stockholder of any corporation or association engaged . in any related
activities.

To

;.

buy, lease, hold and e_x ercise all privileges

of ownership in and to the real or personal pro-

perty as may be necessary, convenient or inci•
dental · .in the conduct and operation of the

business of the corporation.
(e)

To establish reserves and to invest the funds
thereof in in.s ured saving·s accounts insured by

an agency of .the United States of America or
in billsi notes or other securities issued by
the United States of America.
(f)

(g)

To levy assessments in such manner and in such
amounts as may be provided by the By-Laws of
this corporation, Said assessments, as provided
in the By~Laws, shall become a lien on the real
property of the members of this association to
whom such rights are appurtenant.
To have and exercise all powers, privileges
conferred on corporations by the
laws of the State of Idaho and all powers and
rights incidental in carrying out the purposes
for which this corporation is formed.
and rights

(h)

The foregoing shall be construed both as objects
and powers and the enumeration thereof shall not
be held to limit or restrict iri any manner the
general powers conferred on this corporation by
the laws of .the State of Idaho, all of which
are hereby expressly claimed.
ARTICLE III.

The principal place of business of the corporation is
Ketchum, Blainet County, State of Idaho, but the corporation may
. maintain offices and places of business at such · other places - with•;.
in the State of Idaho as the Board of Directors may determine.

ARTICLE IV,
The period of existence of this corporation shall be
perpetual.

2.

.
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ARTICLE -V,

..

The private ~roperty of the shareholders o~ ~his corporation shall not be subject to pay~ent of corporation debts
to any extent whatsoever other than as provided in Article II{f)

·above.
ARTICLE VI.

Section 1.

That this corporation shall have one

class of capital stock which shall be assessable and have no

par value,
. Section 2,

.iri _'Jthe :_:\Ey.~X..c'\ws_\:_. t.h~·s . ce>rpor-ati o_M:.~h.all. •a_dmi t ., ~~ ·$.tCc!(Qolc!e_rs ·pn1y
.
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.,

•

.

,.

.

•.

_.
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•:·

·, ,•:'•" l

·•• . . , •:• . . . . ·,'

,,•·:.•,_,·,.
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,,,

,

·::~y9.l1ii;12-i ·its..9hf;\,.g.#.9_?p~.: /?.J·:-:J2.et~9.n~i,~:·-:,a£ga~l~:atiR:~:s>pf:~:~-~tr9.;s_~.~i9n:s:· .:.•

.Wi\q t {;\1;;:·· \~-f8fi;i';€} >tA;. ihe'-.,· i'.tl#,e'~t.·~~e:·,·p i 6irt_i'.ty''':'.;j f?tih~ \ liri~ at1b h •s ys t~; - :· ciri~i ':":~;-. '~11±:'cri •·. pt~-P~;ty·: t11i·- - 6'6;2p.8iit16·ii" -a~n':ni~ke. :• a~fi~~i'i ·
_o,f /vf1t~:i:\ '::l~r-.Jofuas:tlc- :. ¢r·.,.·. rr,f)g~{d.ort ·ipiirEO$e~ : tinder the'"'c~'rit~tnIJla~
t _~d (dfs.ttibu·tibh:;._ s'flt~·zn '. ~i.'•:·th:~;,:fc;~pbr:aei~rL,'
Section 3.

The authorized capital stock . of this cor-

pciration sha11 be Two Hun"dred . Thi'rty (230) shares, which said
stock shall be ·issued. on the basis of one {l) share of stock for
every acre of land to which water is to be delivered by the irrigation di~tribution system of this c6rporatidn,

Section 4.

·aa~friii~d?\fWXff:iitf~

_and operate the

sys tern

for the distribution of

water primarily' for the benefit of the lands to which

rights are · to be appurtenant,

said water

·::1tnj'_{$p._a.+:~ffc;i:t.g.~;;:f;:6.{:':i~hl'.: 6:cij:'~g;_.:1::·.·

·,;t i:6KYikiif/ifJ·'. t ·h~1lis'cftf'c5'i'£1f~'.J\ii~hsi§L{ff·•:~li'~f~'\~-i-:_; t"h'~• .:i~~~-~anh~~iiy">ii_;ail§.bi/by':v1itt1~ -or·-fh~it ·piop6tt'i6nate -~to6k :1nterest
.i;·n ·, this·· :' G,O tpoi.a'f"i
0

on\·· ·

Section 5.

3.

<{fii~·i;}f:Jti·b·,' i~it: th~ ,:pi,;vis:fcm_· s ·b f

Section
, .., .
.
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2 -of•-· this · A.rti-cie _s,ha~
sh~re.s ,-of .:stock
ticm
·•.·#

oe_. ,enti_tl. e:4 to ·.subscriQe to _a .

-pf :·the _._c6)."'P,O°r.~!:J 6jr .i s ·, pr6~/ide.d: in

pur_c hase

.the cot1:10:ta~

'sO
·By:,.Lai.,,-s ~.•.. · ,• . .
Section 6.

:sha:i1 nbt ·l;)e ·>:traris_;~):'ibl~':)~"~.i:~}";: ~~~n ,·se1~4 .tr-ij.nsfer· is ..
i;;r;fp-ro;via :": by·i:the:-'·:e·oai.a·· •c:i(·· o~:r~ctb.i:-:$· : under:·,;$uth · .:cr.tt~·.ria 'af 'th.·e
Byf°i'~J~:\naf :p·resc·rlbe·'.
pora~ion

Section 7.

Voting rights in this corporation shall ·

be unequal and_ each shareholder of this corporation shall be entitled to one vote for ~very share of stoQk held by said shareholder.
Section 8.

This corporation . is organized on a non-

profit basis for the mutual benefit of its shareholders and con-

sequently will not have profits from which to pay dividends on _its capital stock.
··

After all expenses of the corporation have

been paid and reasonable reserves have been set asi.de as determined by tne Board of Dire_c t9.;rs, any earnings of this c:::orporation
shal-1 be accumulated in a surplus fund for the purpose of replacing , e nlarging, extending and repairing the system and property

of the corporation, and for such other purposes as the Board of
Directors may determine to be for the best interest of the corporation.

Nb distribution of any stirplus funds shall be made to

the shareholders. of this corporation except on final dissqlution
of the corporation.
ARTICLE

vrr. '

These articles may be amended in any manner permitted
or authori ·zed by law by a favorable vote of a majority of the
stockholder_s prksent or represented by proxy at a meeting of the
shareholders duly called -on notice of the specific purpose there- ·

L

)"00~~
_v :
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of and containing a statement of the proposed amendment.
ARTICLE · VIII,

The amount of capital stock of said corporation which
has actually been subscribed is five (5) shares and the follow-

ing are the names and postoffice addresses of . each of the incorpora tors a_n d the number of shares subscribed by each:

Name of Incorporator

Address

JOHNS, FELDHUSEN

Twin Falls, Idaho

l

DON A. ASLETT

Sun Valley, Idaho

l

FREDERICK H. BLECHMANN

Sun Valley, Idaho

1

WILLIAM K, BROHAN

Ketchum, Idaho

1

GEORGE K. BROWN

Ketchum, Idaho

1

Shares

IN WITNESS WHE¥,EOF, we, the incorporators, and named

herein · as the first Board of Directors, have set ou-r hands and

.

r"'\

~

seals this ~f-day of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , 1972.

.··onoo111
V

le

_,._

i.

.
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STATE

OF IDAHO

)
) ss.

County of ~A/fl\( f'~ tis
)
.
M
On this a:f -:-:-day of

~

I

197.4,, before

me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said County and

State, personally a_p peared .JOHNS. FELDHUSEN, DON A. ASLET'l',

FREDERICK H. BLECHMANN, WILLIAM K. BROHAN and GEORGE K. BROWN,
known to me to be the persons whose names -are subscribed to

the foreg~ing instrument, and acknowledged to .me that they exe-

cuted the same.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and

affixed my official seal the day and year

in

this cer~ificate

\

first above written.

l.1.c

or I

.. t -,;,...-' ,~

o

r"' J iJ

,
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John A. Rosholt
Albert P. Barker
John K Simpson
Travis L. Thompson
Shelley M. Davis
Paul L. Arrington

Scott A. Magnuson

BARKER

•

5 River Vista Pl., Suite 204
Twin Falls, ID 83301-3029
(208) 733-0700 telephone

(208) 735-2444 facsimile ·

ROSHOLT
. &

SIMPSON

•

LLP
■

1010 W. Jefferson St., Suite 102
P.O. Box2139
Boise, ID 83701-2139
(208) 336-0700 telephone
(208) 344-6034 facsimile
brs@ldahowaters.com

Sarah W. Higer

Travis L; Thompson
tlt@idahowaters.com

August 28, 2012

VIA U.S. MAIL & EMAIL: evdavis65@cox.net
Mr. Everett Davis
c/o Eagle Creek Irrigation Company
30 Eagle Creek Rd.
Ketchum, Idaho 83340

Re:

A.C. & C.E. Investments, Inc. Shares

Dear Mr. Davis:
Thank you for meeting with me and Bob Sadler in Sun Valley back in June. As you are
aware, I have been assisting AC. & C.E; Investments, Inc. ("Corporation") regarding this matter.
Last fall, the Corporation purchased three lots in the Eagle Creek drainage fonnerly owned by
Lee & Nancy Enright, also known as 81, 83 and 85 Eagle Creek Rd. _See Ex. A (Trustee's
Deed). With the property the Corporation acquired the appurtenant water rights, represented by
stock certificate nos. 50, 51, and 52 (5 shares per lot). At that time, my paralegal Sharon
Strickland contacted Mr. Sadler requesting transfer of the shares to the Corporation's name.
After our meeting earlier this summer it was my understanding that the Eagle Creek
Irrigation Company ("ECIC"), as represented by you and Mr. Sadler, requested the following
before issuance of the shares to the Corporation. First, ECIC needed to know the name to list on
the three certificates. That infonnation is as follows: (Three Stock Certificates replacing Nos.
50, 51, and 52 issued to): AC. & C.E. Investments, Inc.
Once the shares are re-issued, please forward the three certificates to:
A.C. & C.E. Investments, Inc.
c/o Benjamin W. Worst, Esq.
371-A Walnut Ave. North:
P.O. Box 6962 . ·
Ketchum, Idaho 83340 .
Tel. (208) 622-6699
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Mr. Everett Davis (ECIC)
August 28, 2012
Page -2

Second, ECIC requested the Corporation enter into an agreement to cover the existing
diversion directly out of Eagle Creek. It is my understanding this point of diversion was already
. authorized by IDWR through an approved transfer application in 1993. See Memorandum
Decision and Order (In the Matter ofApplication/or Transfer No. 3968 o/Water Right No. 3700863 in the name ofDr..Le~ Enright).
Next, ECIC requested the Corporation to pay an assessment on the shares apparently
made sometime last year ($50/share). Based on our meeting, it is my understanding that ECIC
does not assess every year. The Corporation may not be responsible for the assessment. Please
provide a copy of the original dated Notice of Assessment as well as a copy of the·resolution of ·
the Board or vote of the shareholders approving such assessment; and identifying its purpose .(i.e.
operation and maintenance, capital improvements, etc.). Also, please indicate ifECIC filed a
claim with the United States Bankruptcy Court.
.

.

Finally, ECIC requested the Corporation either line or pipe the existing ditch that crosses
the Corporation's property. It is my understanding that the ditch is owned by ECIC, not the .
Corporation. Therefore, any necessary improvements to the ditch are the responsibility of ECIC,
not the Corporation. See Idaho Code§§ 42-1202, 1203. ·
·
In close, please provide a copy of any all Notice(s) issued on or after September 7, 2011,
including the Notice of the Annual Meeting of the ECIC shareholders. The Corporation would
also appreciate receiving a copy of the most recent calendar or fiscal year financial statements.
Any additional questions and all notices to the Corporation should be addressed to Benjamin W.
Worst, Esq., as above.
Again, thank you for meeting with me back in June and for your cooperation in this
· matter.
Sincerely,
BARKER ROSHOLT & SIMPSON LLP

Travis L. Thompson

·cc:

Benjamin J. Worst
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Instrument # 59t

HAILEY, Bl.AN; IOAHO
09.(».2011 11:27:53AM No. of Pages: 5
Recorded for. su,i V;JJEf l1TI.E CO.

TltlcOne Corporation
868 E. Rf,•ersldc Drive, Ste JOO
Eagle, Idaho 83616
(208) 42(.;8511

Order No.: TS1001820~,V
Enright• S r J ~

.1

JOLYNN DRAGE
Fee: $22.00
Elc-Oflfclo Remer Deputy. JS
Eleclronlcally Rffi>rded by Slmpllnle

r
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TRUSTEE'S DEED
· TitloOno Corporation, an Idaho corporation (herebt called Trustee) as successor trustee' under the Deed of Trust
hereinafter particularly described, does hereby Bargain, Soll and Convoy, without warranty, to A,C. & C.B,
Investments Inc., a California Corporation, whose address Is 527 Burlingame Avenue, Los Angeles, CA 90049,
(herein called Grantee), all of tho real property situated in tho County ofBllfne County, State ofldaho, described as
follows:
·

..,

See attached Exh!b It A
By reason of the automatic stay provisions o!U.S, Benla'Uptoy Code 11 U.S.C. 362, the sale was discontinued, and
pursuant to provisions ofrdaho Code 4S-1S06(A) tho ulo wes rescheduled and conducted following expiration or
tonninetion of the effect of the stay In the manner provided by that section, The Affidavit of Compliance with J.C.
4S-1506A(2)(3), together with copies of the required Affidavit of Affidavits which are attached hereto and ·
lnoorporatod herein.
·

.,

''

This oonvoyance is made pursuant to the powers confe1red upon Tr.ustec by the Deed of Trust between Leo P.
Enl'lght, a.rna1Tied man as hls sole and separate property 11s to an undivided 1/2 interest, and Nancy~. Enrlgh~ a
married wpman as her sole and separate property as to an undivided 1/2 lnterest., as orlglnal grantor(s) for the
benefit and security of Bank of America, N,A., as beneficiary, recorded July 12; 2006, as Instrument No. 537316,.
Mortgage Records of Blaine County, Idaho and after the fulfillment of the conditions specified in said Deed of Trust
authorizing this conveyance es fullows:
·'

· 1. Default occWTed in tho obligations for which said Deed of Trust was given as security and the bcoefioiary
meclo demand upon the said trustee to sell said property pursuant to the terms of said Deed of trust. Notice·of
Default was recorded as Instrument No. S~S18 I, Mortgago Records of Blaine County, !daho and in the office of the
Recorder of each county in which the property described In said deed pf trust or any part thereo~ is situated, the
nature ofsuoh default being aa set forth in said Notice of Default. Such default still existed at the time of sale.
2. Afterrccordatlon of said Notice of Default, trustee gave notice of tho time and place of the sale of said
property by rcglstered/certlfled mall, return receipt requested, by personal service upon the occupants of said real
property and/or by posting In a conspicuous place on said premises and by publishing In a newspaper of general
circulation in each of the counties In which tho property is situated as mor~ fully appears in affidavits morded as
least20 days prior to date of sale as InstrumentNo(s). S87010, S8701 l & S87012, Mortgage Records of Blaine
County, Idaho, .
3. The provisions, recitals and contents of the Notice of Default referred to in paragraph (I) supra and of the
Affidavits referred to In paragraph (2) supra shall be and they arc hereby incorporated herein and ·made an Integral
p~rt hereof for all purposes as though set forth therein at length. ·
4. All r.equlrements of law regardlngthe mailing, personal service, posting, publ!cation and recording ofNotice
of Default, and Notice of Sale and all othernotices have been complied with.
S. Not less than 120 days c:lapsed between the giving ofNotioc of Sale by 1·egistered or certified mall and the sale
of said property.
·
·
6. Trustee, at the time and place ofsalo fixed by said notice, at public auction, In one parcel, struck off to.
Grantee, being the highest bidder therefore, the property herein descrlbed, for the sum of$3,900,000.00, subject
however tp all prior liens and encumbrances. No person or corporation off.erod to take any pa11 of said property less
titan the whole thereof for the amount ofprlnclpal, intcrcs~ advances and costs. .

.

.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The Trustee, pursu1Jit to a resolution of its Board of Directors has caused Its
Corporation name to be hereunto subscl'ibed.
.. "; •·

Dated: September 8, 2011

'I

TITLEONE CORP0nATION, Truslee

·~L>.c..-

By: Doug]lrtghm
Its: VP

..

State ofidaho
County ofAda .
On this 8th day of September In the year 2011, before me, the u11derslgned, a notary public In and ~o~ said state
personally appeared, Doug B1igham known to me to be the VP 'of the corporatlon that executed tlus instrument and
the person who executed the instrument on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such . .
.
corporation executed the same. In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day
and c r fn ·this c 'ficate first above written.
·
Notary Pill5 le
Residing at:
RESIDING: NAMP.>,, fl}
My commission explr~MISSIQN EXPIR~~:-Jl/.11/20.1'5
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EXHIBIT A
Township 5 North, Range 17 East, Boise Meridian, Bla(ne County, Idaho.
Parcels of land within H.E.S. 329 more particularly described by metes and bounds as follows:
COMMENCING at Comer 2 of said H.E.S. 329; thence
S S7°05'W 653.03 feet to the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING; thence
S 37°12'B 682.02 feet; thence
S S4°S0'W 317.07 feet; thence
N 37°07'W 694.48 feet; thence
N 57°05'8 316.74 feet to the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING.
Also·known as Lot No. 17, Upper Eagle Creek Subdivision
(Tax Lot #4769)
·
And
COMMENCING at Comer 2 of sald H.E.S. 329; thence
S 57°0S'W 329.57 feet to the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING; thence
S 37°12'E 669.25 feet; thence
·
S 54°50'W 322.78 feet; thence
N 37°12'W 682.02 feet; thence
N S7°0S'E 323.46 feet to the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING..
Also known as Lot No. 18, Uppcr'Eagle Creek Subdivision
(Tax Lot #4 770)
And
COMMENCING at Comer 2 of said H.B.S. 329, the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING, tl1ence
S 37°l2'E 656.24 feel; thence
S 54°50'W 328.88 feet; thence
N 37°12' W 669.25 feet; thence
N 57° 0S'E 329.57 feet to tho TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING.
Also known as Lot No . .19, Upper Eagle Creek Subdivision
(Tax Lot #6970)
Together with an easement for ingress and egress described as follows:
A roadway easement 60 feet wide In H.E.S. 329 unsurveyed TOWNSHIP S NORTH, RANGE 17 EAST, BOISE
MERIDIAN, BLAINE COUNTY, IDAHO, more particularly described by metes and bounds as follows:
COMMENCING at Co1J1er 3 of said H.E.S. 329; thence
S 54°49'5D"W 968. 73 feet along tho southeasterly boundary of said H.E.S. 329 to the TRUE POINT OF
BEGINNING; thence
.
S 54°49'5D"W 40.26 feet to the northerly boundary of the U.S. ~orcst Service Eaglo Crock: Road No. 70144; thence
N 77°11'45"W 80.72 feotalong said road; thence
N 54°49'50"E 9227 feet; thence .
S 37°06'39"B 60.00 feet to the POINT OF BBOINNM'G. ·
•Any J'oad 'built on this easement shall be centered
boundary of said easement.

on a line 20.00 feet from and parallel to tho southeasterly .
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Jolynn Drage, Clerk District
Court Blaine County, Idaho

Attorneys for Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFfH'JUDICIAL DISTRICT
-OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE° COUNTY OF BLAINE
EAGLE CREEK IRRIGATION
COMPANY, Inc., an Idaho corporation,
Plaintiff,

vs.
AC & CE INVESTMENTS, INC., a
California corporation, ,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
-)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CV-2013-776

ANSWER TO COUNTERCLAIM

_______________
AC &'CE INVESTMENTS;INC., a·
California corporation,
Counterclaimant,

J

l

vs.
EAGLE CREEK IRRIGATION
COMPANY, Inc., an Idaho corporation,
JOHN DOES 1-100 and ENTITIES A-Z,

'

)
)
)
)
)
)

Counterdefendants.

---------------)
'!

'
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COMES NOW Plaintiff/Counterdefendant EAGLE CREEK IRRIGATION COMPANY,

INC. ( "Counterdefendant") by and through its counsel of record, Lawson Laski Clark & Pogue,
PLLC, and by way of answer to Defendant/Counterclaimant AC & CE Investments, Inc's
("Counterclaimant") Counterclaim, denies each and every allegation contained therein unless
specifically admitted.
1.

In answering paragraph 1, Counterdefendant neither admits nor denies

Counterclaimant' s incorporation by reference.
2.

Counterdefendant is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as

to the truth of the allegations contained in paragraph 2 and so denies these allegations.
3.

Counterdefendant admits the allegations contained in paragraph 3.

4-5.

Counterdefendant is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as

to the truth of the allegations contained in paragraphs 4 through 5 and so denies these allegations.
6-7.

Counterdefendant admits the allegations contained in paragraphs 6 through 7.

8.

Counterdefendant denies the allegations contained in paragraph 8.

9-10.

Counterdefendant is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as

to the truth of the allegations contained in paragraphs 9 through 10 and so denies these
allegations.
11.

In answering the allegations of paragraph 11, Counterdefendant states that the

identified document speaks for itself.
12.

Counterdefendant denies the allegations contained in paragraph 12.

13.

In answering the allegations of paragraph 13, Counterdefendant states that the

identified documents speak for themselves.
14.

Counterdefendant denies the allegations contained in paragraph 14.
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Counterdefendant denies the allegations contained in paragraph 15 with the following

exceptions: Counterdefendant admits that William and Patricia T. Woolway transferred the
Property and all appurtenances to Glenn and Carolyn T. Olbum via three separate warranty
deeds.
16-24. In answering the allegations of paragraphs 16 through 24, Counterdefendant states
that the identified documents speak for themselves.
25.

Counterdefendant admits the allegations contained in paragraph 25.

26.

Counterdefendant is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as

to the truth of the allegations contained in paragraph 26 and so denies these allegations.
27.

In responding to the allegations·of paragraph 27, Counterdefendant admits that

Counterclaimant was the successful bidder, of the Property at auction. Counterdefendant also
states that the cited document spe:aks for itself. The legal consequences and effect shall be
determined by the Court and jury as appropriate. With respect to the remaining allegations of
paragraph 27, Counterdefendant is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief
as to the truth of the allegations and therefore denies the same.
28.

Counterdefendant denies the allegations contained in paragraph 28.

29.

In answering the allegations of paragraph 29, Counterdefendant states that the

identified document speaks for itself.
30.

Counterdefendant denies the allegations contained in paragraph 30.

31.

In responding to the allegations contained in paragraph 31, Counterdefendant states

that the cited document speaks for itself. The legal consequences and effect shall be determined
by the Court and jury as appropriate. Counterdefendant denies the remaining allegations of
paragraph 31.
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32.

Counterdefendant denies the allegations contained in paragraph 32.

33.

In responding to the allegations contained in paragraph 33, Counterdefendant states

that the cited document speaks for itself. The legal consequences and effect shall be determined
by the Court and jury as appropriate.
34.

In responding to the allegations contained in paragraph 34, Counterdefendant admits

that it does not own any land and that water rights are real property. Counterdefendant denies
the remaining allegations of paragraph 34.
35.

In answering the allegations contained in paragraph 35, Counterdefendant admits that

it does not pay any real property taxes on the Water Rights but denies that the reason is because
the Water Rights are appurtenant to the Property. With respect to the remaining allegations of
paragraph 35, Counterdefendant is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief
as to the truth of the allegations and therefore denies the same.
36.

Counterdefendant denies the allegations contained in paragraph 36.

37.

Counterdefendant denies the allegations contained in paragraph 37.

38.

Counterdefendant denies the allegations contained in paragraph 38.

39.

Counterdefendant denies the allegations contained in paragraph 39.

40.

Counterdefendant denies the allegations contained in paragraph 40.

41.

In responding to the allegations contained in paragraph 41, Counterdefendant admits

that its attorney communicated with Counterclaimant' s attorney on October 26, 20 I 2 via written
correspondence. Counterdefendant denies the remaining allegations of paragraph 41.
42.

Counterdefendant denies the allegations contained in paragraph 42.

43.

In responding to the allegatio!}S of paragraph 43, Counterdefendant admits that an

actual controversy exists between Counterdefendant, Enrights and Counterclaimant relating to
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the ownership of 15 shares of Counterdefendant's stock ("Shares") and their respective rights
and duties to each other. Counterdefendant denies the remaining aHegations of paragraph 43.
44.

Counterdefendant in answer to paragraph 44 incorporates by reference its responses

to paragraphs I through 43.
45-47. Counterdefendantdenies the allegations contained in paragraphs 45 through 47.
48.

In responding to the allegations in paragraph 48, Counterdefendant admits that it

claims rights, title and interest in the Water•Rights adverse to Counterclaimaint. With respect to
the remaining allegations of paragraph 45, Courtterdefendant is without knowledge or
information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the allegations and therefore denies the
same.
49-52. Counterd~fendant denies the allegations contained in paragraphs 49 through 52.
53.

Counterdefendant in answer to paragraph 53 incorporates by reference its responses

to paragraphs 1 through 52.
54-56. Counterdefendant denies the allegations contained in paragraphs 54 through 56.
57.

Counterdefendant denies the allegations contained in paragraph 57.

58-61. Counterdefendant denies the allegations contained in paragraphs 58 through 61.
62.

Counterdefendant in answer to paragraph 62 incorporates by reference its responses

to paragraphs 1 through 61.
63.

In responding to the allegations of paragraph 63, Counterdefendant states that the

cited document speaks for itself. The legal ·consequences and effect shall be determined by the
Court and jury as appropriate. Counterdefendant denies the remaining allegations of paragraph
63.
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In responding to the allegations of paragraph 64, Counterdefendant states that the

cited document speaks for itself..
65.

In responding to the allegations of paragraph 65, Counterdefen~ant states that the

cited documents speak for themselves. The legal consequences and effect shall be determined by
the Court and jury as appropriate. Counterdefendant denies the remaining allegations of
paragraph 65.
66-70. Counterdefendant denies the allegations of paragraphs 66 through 70.
71.

In responding to the allegations of paragraph 71, Counterdefendant states that the

cited document speaks for itself.
72-73. Counterdefendant denies the allegations of paragraph 72-73.
74.

In responding to the allegations of paragraph 74, Counterdefendant admits that an

actual and justiciable controversy exists between Counterdefendant, Emights and
Counterclaimant relating to the ownership of the 15 Shares and their respective rights and duties
to each other. Counterdefendant denies the remaining allegations of paragraph 74.
75-76. Counterdefendant denies the allegations contained in paragraphs 75 through 76.
77.

Counterdefendant in answer to paragraph 77 incorporates by reference its responses

to paragraphs 1 through 76.
78.

Counterdefendant denies the allegations contained in paragraph 78.

79.

Counterdefendant denies the allegations c_ontained in paragraph 79.

80-83. Counterdefendant denies the c11legations contained in paragraphs 80 through 83.
84.

Counterdefendant in answer to paragraph 84 incorporates by reference its responses

to paragraphs 1 through 83.
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Counterdefendant admits that Counterclaimant has retained attorneys but denies the

remaining allegations in paragraph 85.
86-87. Counterdefendant denies the allegations contained in paragraphs 86 through 87.
AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES
As affirmative defenses to the Counterclaim on file herein and each claim for relief
thereof, Counterdefendant is informed and believes and on the basis of such information and
belief alleges as follows:
First Affirmative Defense
(Failure to State Cause of Action)
The Counterclaim fails to state facts sufficient to constitute a Claim for Relief against
Counterdefendant.
Second Affirmative Defense
(Causation)
Any and all injury, damage, or loss, if any, was directly and proximately caused and
contributed to by Counterclaimant's own breach, negligence or fault.
Third Affirmative Defense
(Mitigation of Damages)
Counterclaimant has failed to mitigate any damages sustained by it as a consequence of
the incidents which form the basis of this litigation.
Fourth Affirmative Defense
(Laches)
Counterclaimant is barred by laches from pursuing any remedy afforded to it.
Fifth.Affirmative Defense
(Estoppel)
Counterclaimants are estopped to complain of any act or omission alleged in the
Counterclaim.
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Sixth Affirmative Defense
(Good Faith and Fair Dealing)
Counterclaimant's claim is barred ba~ed on the doctrine of good faith and fair dealing.
Seventh Affirmative Defense
(Conduct)
Counterclaimant's claim is barred because it has not been damaged by any conduct of
Counterdefendant.
Eighth Affirmative Defense
(Waiver)
Counterclaimants waived any rights that they had for any acts or omissions alleged in the
Counterclaim.
Ninth Affirmative Defense
(Failure of Condition Precedent)
Counterclaimant is barred from maintaining this action against Counterdefendant because
a condition precedent to Counterdefendant's duty of immediate performance failed to occur.
Tenth Affirmative Defense
(Assumption of Risk)
Counterclaimant, its agents and employees, voluntarily and with full knowledge of the
matters set forth in the Counterclaim, assumed any and all of the injuries, losses and damages
alleged in said Counterclaim, if any there were.
Eleventh Affirmative Defense
(Negligence)
Counterclaimant was guilty of negligent and careless misconduct at the time of and in
connection with the matters and damages alleged, which misconduct proximately caused and
contributed to said events and resultant damages, if any.
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Twelfth Affirmative Defense
(Additional Defenses)
Counterdefendant reserves the right to assert additional affirmative defenses in the event
discovery indicates that additional affirmative defenses would be appropriate.
WHEREFORE, Counterdefendant requests that:
I. Counterclaimant takes nothing by this action;

2. A judgment of dismissal be entered in favor of Counterdefendant;
3. Counterdefendant be awarded reasonable attorneys' fees and costs necessarily incurred in
defending this Counterclaim; and
4. Counterdefendant be awarded such other and further relief as the Court considers just and
proper.

DATED THIS ~ay of June, 2014.
LAWSON LASKI CLARK & POGUE, PLLC

B
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

,L

The undersigned hereby certifies that on June
2014 he/she caused a true and correct
copy of the foregoing instrument to be served on the following persons by the means indicated:
Benjamin W. Worst, Esq.

BENJAMIN W. WORST, P.C.
Post Office Box 6962
Ketchum, ID 83340

_L

Facsim}le Transmission
(208) 726-8116
US Mail, postage prepaid
Hand Deli very

Heather E. O'Leary
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ORIGINAL
Edward A. Lawson, ISB No. 2440
James R. Laski, ISB No. 5429
Heather E. O'Leary, ISB No. 8693
LAWSON LASKI CLARK & POGUE, PLLC
675 Sun Valley Road, Suite A
Post Office Box 3310
Ketchum, ID 83340
Telephone: (208) 725-0055
Facsimile: (208) 725-0076

AUG 2 6 2014
JoLynn Draqe ,..,,

.1.,

•

Idaho

Attorneys for Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE
EAGLE CREEK IRRIGATION
COMPANY, Inc., an Idaho corporation,
Plaintiff,
vs.

AC & CE INVESTMENTS, INC., a
California corporation,
Defendant.
AC & CE INVESTMENTS, INC., a
California corporation,
Counterclaimant,
vs.

EAGLE CREEK IRRIGATION
COMPANY, Inc., an Idaho corporation,
JOHN DOES 1-100 and ENTITIES A-Z,
Counterdefendants.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CV-2013-776
AMENDED COMPLAINT FOR
DECLARATORY AND
INJUNCTIVE RELIEF

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

The plaintiff complains of the defendant above-named and alleges as follows:
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General Allegations

1.

Plaintiff, Eagle Creek Irrigation Company, Inc. ("Eagle Creek"), is an Idaho

corporation duly authorized to and doing business in Blaine County, Idaho.
2.

Defendant, AC & CE Investments, Inc. ("AC&CE"), is a California corporation

and since approximately September 8, 2011, the owner of certain real property ("Property")
commonly known as 81, 83 and 85 Eagle Creek Road, Blaine County, Idaho. The Property is in
the vicinity of Eagle Creek's irrigation system and Eagle Creek can and has made delivery of
water to the Property for irrigation purposes. There are no water rights appurtenant to the
Property.
3.

Lee P. Enright and Nancy K. Enright (collectively, "Enrights"), are husband and

wife and residents of Fort Worth, Texas.

Enrights were the owners of the Property until

approximately September 8, 2011.
4.

Eagle Creek was formed as a mutual non-profit irrigation company under the

provisions of Chapter 1, Title 30, Idaho Code and is the owner of certain water rights ("Water
Rights") described as Idaho Water Right No. A37-00863. Eagle Creek's authorized capital stock
consists of 230 shares ("Shares"). Eagle Creek's Articles oflncorporation ("Articles"), a copy of
which are attached hereto as Exhibit "A", require that the stock be issued on the basis of one (1)
share for every acre of land to which water is delivered by Eagle Creek.
5.

The Articles allow as shareholders only those persons who own property in the

immediate vicinity of the Eagle Creek's irrigation system and to which the Eagle Creek can
make delivery of water for domestic or irrigation purposes under the contemplated distribution
system.
6.

The Articles provide that the Shares are not transferable except when the transfer
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is approved by Eagle Creek's board of directors ("Board") under criteria set forth in Eagle
Creek's By-laws ("By-laws"), a copy of which are attached hereto as Exhibit "B".
7.

The By-laws provide that the Shares are not transferable except to owners of

property in the immediate vicinity which can be serviced by Eagle Creek's irrigation system and
only with the prior approval of the Board. The By-laws also expressly provide in Article XI as
follows:
"Section 1. Certificates. Each stockholder shall be entitled to a certificate of stock
executed by the President, or in his absence or inability to act, by the Vice President, and
Secretary or Assistant Secretary of the corporation, certifying the number of shares
owned by him in this corporation. Certificates of stock shall be of such design as the
Board of Directors may adopt."
Transfer Of Stock.
Shares of stock may be transferred by the
Section 2.
registered holders thereof or by their attorneys, legally constituted, or by their legal
representatives by the surrender and delivery of the said certificate and assignment of
said certificate and the shares of stock represented thereby in writing. Old certificates
shall be surrendered and cancelled before new certificates in lieu thereof shall be issued."
8.

Eagle Creek duly amended its By-laws on January 7, 1997, to add the following

Section 3 to Article II:
"Section 3. Forfeiture of Stock.
In the event a stockholder shall sell
the real property to which the corporation has been making water delivery, and such
stockholder shall fail to apply to transfer his shares of the Company within sixty (60)
days of the date of such transfer, the stock held by such shareholder shall be deemed
cancelled and shall revert to the Company as treasury stock, which stock may thereafter
be sold by the Company for the Company's benefit. In the event the stockholder who
sold such real property without transferring the stock provides for an assignment of the
stock in a contract or sale agreement with the new purchaser, the Company shall consider
such reference as an application to transfer the shares of stock previously held by the
selling stockholder. The stock record pertaining to the shares of the selling stockholder
shall be marked "Cancelled", and a new certificate issued to the transferee upon approval
of the transfer by the Board of Directors."
9.

At the time Enrights acquired the Property, Eagle Creek issued to them 15 shares

of Eagle Creek's stock ("15 Shares") evidenced by certificates numbered 50, 51 and 52. All 15
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Shares remain in the Enrights' possession and appear on Eagle Creek's books and records in the
Enrights' names.
10.

On or about July 12, 2006, Enrights granted Bank of America the lien of a deed of

trust on the Property which was foreclosed upon resulting in a trustee's sale of the Property to
AC&CE on or about September 8, 2011 as evidenced by the Trustee's Deed, a copy of which is
attached hereto as Exhibit "C". The Trustee's Deed neither referred to nor transferred the 15
Shares to AC&CE.
11.

The Board has not approved of any transfer of the 15 Shares by Enright to

AC&CE or anyone else.
12.

AC&CE has been diverting and using Eagle Creek water on the Property since

approximately September 8, 2011 without the consent of Eagle Creek despite repeated requests
that it not do so.
13.

Eagle Creek requires property owners to line their ditches and ponds before any

shares may be issued to the property owner.
14.

Although AC&CE has requested shares in Eagle Creek, Eagle Creek has

repeatedly informed AC&CE of its requirement that property owners line their ditches and ponds
before any shares may be issued.
15.

AC&CE has refused to line the ditch on the Property to prevent wasting water.

16.

If AC&CE is granted ownership of the 15 Shares it will continue to use the Water

Rights without lining its ditch.
17.

Doing so will not only waste water but it will also cause great and irreparable

harm to Eagle Creek's shareholders because their water source will be greatly reduced.
18.

Eagle Creek has been required to employ legal counsel to bring and prosecute this
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action and is entitled to an award of its attorneys' fees and costs in the amount of $10,000 if this
action is not contested, or in the amount determined by the Court if this action is contested.

Count I
Declaratory Relief
19.

An actual controversy exists between Eagle Creek, Enrights and AC&CE relating

to the ownership of the 15 Shares and their respective rights and duties, one to the other arising
out of the above described transactions. AC&CE has asserted that it acquired the 15 Shares as an
incident of the aforementioned Trustee's sale and Trustee's Deed and has demanded that Eagle
Creek cancel the 15 Shares issued to Enrights, issue new certificates for 15 Shares to AC&CE
and permit AC&CE to divert and use Eagle Creek water on the Property without compensating
either Eagle Creek or the Enrights. Enrights dispute the claim of AC&CE to the 15 Shares and
assert that they remain the owners and holders of said 15 Shares. Eagle Creek contends that the
15 Shares have been forfeited and that it is entitled to cancel the 15 Shares and treat them as
treasury stock which it is entitled to sell.

Count II
Injunctive Relief
20.

AC&CE intends to, and unless restrained will divert to and use water from Eagle

Creek's irrigation system on the Property.
21.

If AC&CE is unrestrained and allowed to use Eagle Creek's Water Rights and

divert water from Eagle Creek's irrigation system, Eagle Creek will suffer a great and irreparable
harm in the diminution in the value of its Water Rights and the 15 Shares and interference with
its enforcement of rules and regulations pertaining to the diversion and use of its Water Rights.

Count III
Injunctive Relief
22.

Eagle Creek requires property owners to line the ditches and ponds on their
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property before any shares in Eagle Creek may be issued to the property owner.
23.

AC&CE has repeatedly refused to comply with Eagle Creek's requirement of

lining the ditch on the Property.
24.

If AC&CE is granted ownership of the 15 Shares it will continue to divert and use

water from Eagle Creek's irrigation system without lining the ditch on the Property. Such use
will cause a great and irreparable harm to Eagle Creek in the diminution in the value of its Water
Rights and the 15 Shares.
Count IV
Damages

25.

If AC&CE is granted ownership of the 15 Shares it will continue to use Eagle

Creek's water rights without lining its ditch. This will not only waste Eagle Creek's greatest
asset-the Water Rights - but it will also cause great and irreparable harm to Eagle Creek's
shareholders because their water source will be greatly depleted.
26.

As a result of AC&CE's waste, Eagle Creek will be damaged in an amount in

excess of $10,000.00 with the exact amount to be established at trial.
Prayer

Wherefore, Plaintiff prays judgment as follows:
A.

On Count I.

A declaration of the rights and duties of the parties, including a declaration that the 15
Shares have been forfeited, the certificates evidencing the same may be cancelled, that the 15
Shares are treasury stock which Eagle Creek may sell and that neither AC&CE or the Enrights
have any right to divert or use Eagle Creek's Water Rights ..

B.

On Count II.

A temporary restraining order, preliminary injunction and permanent injunction issued
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restraining AC&CE and its agents, employees, attorneys, representatives and all persons in
active concert or participation with it from taking any action to divert or use water belonging to
Eagle Creek from Eagle Creek's irrigation system to the Property.
C.

On Count III.

A temporary restraining order, preliminary injunction and permanent injunction issued
restraining AC&CE from diverting and using Eagle Creek's Water Rights until AC&CE
complies with Eagle Creek's requirement of lining the ditch on the Property.
D.

On Count IV.

An award for damages in excess of $10,000.00 with the exact amount to be established at
trial.
E.

On All Counts.
(1)

For costs of suit and attorneys' fees; and

(2)

For all other relief the Court deems proper.
()t;~

DATED THISµ)_ day of August, 2014.
LAWSON LASKI CLARK & POGUE, PLLC

B
Heather E. O'Leary
Attorneys for Eagle Creek Irri
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STATE OF

1da)r)D )

VERIFICATION

) ss.

County of

Bla"tne, )

Everett Davis being first duly sworn, deposes and says:
That I am the President of Eagle Creek Irrigation Company, Inc., an Idaho corporation,
Plaintiff in the above-entitled action and that I have read the foregoing instrument and know the
contents thereof.
The same is true of my own knowledge, except as to those matters which are therein
stated on information and belief, and as to those matters, I believe it to be true.

Everett Davis ,
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this

E

day of August, 2014.

Notary Public for - - - + - t - ~ _ , , _ _ ~ - - - - , - - - , + - - Residing at - - - - - + - -..........__,_--='"""""---,--'---'--'---My Commission Expires: _ _ _,__---"-'-__,_~~-
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

.n,
The undersigned hereby certifies that on August~;2014 he/she caused a true and
correct copy of the foregoing instrument to be served on the following persons by the means
indicated:
Benjamin W. Worst, Esq.
BENJAMIN W. WORST, P.C.
Post Office Box 6962
Ketchum, ID 83340
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Facsimile Transmission
(208) 726-1187
US Mail, postage prepaid
Hand Delivery
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I, PETE T. CENARRUSA, Secretary of State of the State of Idaho and
custodmn of the Seal of Baul State, do hereby certijy that the annexed is a full,
true a,nd complete transcipt oj

articles of incornoration of LJ,GU: C~I:,~
I'.'J'.If:A~ll"''.! CO'.J'/\!iY, ,:in Ida:10 corr oration, received anc filed i.'.1 t'.1is o"'f::_ce
on t1 1e 7th dav of ''.arc:1, 1S73 • as .,ppears of record in t.liis office as of t:-iis

date.

IN

TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have

hereunto set rny hand and affixed the
Great Seal of the State of Idaho.
Do-ne at Boi.se, Idaho, thi:3
nu

7t:,

A.D., 19

day of
73

Pete T. C€narrusa
Surelar1 of St.au
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ES OF INCOP~ORATION
OF

EAGLE CREEK IRRIGATION COV~}\NY

We,

the undersigned, full-aged citizens of the United

states and all residents of the County of Blaine, State of Idaho,
do hereby voluntarily associate ourselves together for the purpose

of forming a mutual non-profit irrigation company under the provi-·
sions of Chapter

1, Title 30, Idaho Code, and the amendments

thereto.

ARTICLE I.
The name of this corporation shall be the EAGLE CREEI<
IRRIGA.TION COMPANY.
ARTICLE II.

The nature of the business of the corporation and the
objects and purpcses for which, or for any 0£ which, this associ···
ation is formed are:

(a)

To associate its stockholders together for
their mutual benefit, and to that end to
construct, maintain, and operate a private
water system for the distribution of water
for domestic and irrigation purposes to its
shareholders; to engage in any activity re··
lated thereto, including, but not limited
to, the acquisi. tic,n of water by appropriation, drilling, pumping or purchase; to
buy, sell, hold, own, acquire, control,
operate and maintain a distribution system;
to purchase, install, operQtc, Qnd muintai.n all dams, ditches, canals and all
other associated equipment ns~ess~ry to tne
c.-.::Jns trc1cticn, maintenance and operation of
said irrigation and water distr.ibution
system.

(b)

To borrow from any source, money, goods or
services \vi thou t limitation as to amount
of corporate indebtedness or liability;
and to pledge or mortgage cny of its property as security therefor in any manner

ic

ocoo:.3
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permit ~d by law.
(c)

(d)

To acquire, and to hold, own and exercise all
the rights of ownership in and to, sell, transfer or pledge shares of capital stock or bonds
or become a member or a stockholder of any corporation or association engaged in any related
activities.
To buy, lease, hold and exercise all privileges
of ownership in and to the real or personal pro-

perty as may be necessary, convenient or incidental in the conduct and operation of the
business of the corporation.
(e)

To establish reserves and to invest the funds
thereof in insured savings accounts insured by
an agency of the United States of America or
in bills, notes or other securities issued by
the United States of America.

(f)

To levy assessments in such manner and in such
amounts as may be p!""ovided by the By-Laws of
this corporation.
Said assessments, as provided
in the By-Laws, shall become a lien on the real
property of the members of this association to
whom such rights are appurtenant.

(g)

To have and exercise all powers, privileges
and rights conferred on corporations by the
laws of the State of Idaho and all powers and
rights incidental in carrying out the purposes
for which this corporation is formed.

(h)

The foregoing shall be construed both as objects
and powers and the enumeration thereof shall not
be held to limit or restrict in any manner the
general powers conferred on this corporation by
the laws of the State of Idaho, c,J.J. of which
are hereby expressly claimed.

The principal place of business of the corporation is
rCetchurn,

Blain~ County, State of Idaho, but the corporation may

maintain offices and places of business at such other places wi t.J-1i:1 t..>-te State of Ida'.10 as t:-ie Board of Directors may determine.
AR'.:'::!:CLE IV.

~he period of existence of ~his cor2oration shall be
_?er;::,etual.

')
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.l\RTICLE V.

The private property of the shareholders of this corporation shall not be subject to payment cf corporation debts
to any extent whatsoever other than as provided in Article II(f)

above.
ARTICLE VI.

That this corporation shall have one

Section 1.

class of capital stock which shall be assessable and have no

par value.
Under the terms and conditions prescribed

Section 2.

in the By-Laws, this corporation shall admit as stockholders only
such persons, groups of persons, organizations or corporations
who own property in the

immediate vicin.i_ty of the

i.rrigation

system and to which property the corporation can make delivery
of water for domestic or irrigation purposes under the contempla.·-

ted distribution system of the corporation.
Section J.

The authorized capita.l stock of th.is cor··

poration shall be Two Hundred Thirty

(230)

stock shall be issued on the basis of one

shares, which said
(1) sha:::-e of stock for

every acre of land to which water if:, i:o bA delivered by the :i.:c:ci··
gation distribution system of this corporation,
Section 4.

The corporation will hold all water rights

acquired in Trust, and operate the system for the distribution of
wat.er primarily· for the benefit of the lands to whj.ch said water

rights are to be appurtenant.

The shareholders of the corpora-

~ion shall be entitled to the appropriate share of the water
a~nually available by virtue of their proportionate stock interest
in this corporation.
Section 5.

j.

Persons who meet the p~ovisions of Section

ic
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2 of this Article sha~l be entitled to subscribe to and purchase
shares of stock of the corporation as provided in the corporation's By-Laws.
Section 6.

The shares of capital stock of this car=

poration shall not be transferable except when said transfer is
a?proved by the Board of Directors under such criteria as t~e
3y-laws may prescribe.
Section 7.

Voting rights in this corporation shall

be unequal and each shareholder of this corporation shall be entitled to one vote for every share of stock held by said shareholder.
Section 8.

This corporation is organized on a non-

profit basis for the mutual benefit of its shareholders and consequently will not have profits from which to pay dividends on
its capital stock.

After all expenses of the corporation have

been paid and reasonable reserves have been set aside as determined by the Board of Directors, any earnings of this corporation
shall be accumulated in a surplus fund for the purpose of repla-·
cing, enlarging, extending and repairing the system and property
o: the corpora·cion,

a:.1d for such other purposes as tl1.e Board of

OJ.rec to:cs may de ,:ermine to be for the best interes L: of the corpo•«

r2.t.icn.

No distribution of any surplus funds shall be made to

the shareholders.of this corporation except on final dissolution
of tl1e

corporation.
J\..R~ICLE VII.

':2:-:ese articles may be amended in any manner permitted
or 2.u::.:-.0:::-i zed by la,.., by a favorable vote of a majority of the

s::oc:--:i-,olc.e:::-s preser,t. or represen-ted by proxy a.ta meeting of the
s~sre~olders duly called en notice of the specific purpose there-
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of and containing a statement of the proposed amendment,

ARTICLE VIII.
The amount of capital stock of said corporation which
has actually been subscribed is five

(5) shares and the follow-

ing are the names and postoffice addresses of each of the incorporators and the number of shares subscribed by each:

Na..rne of Incorporator

Address

JOHNS. FELDHUSEN

Twin Falls, Idaho

l

DON A. ASLETT

Sun Valley, Idaho

l

FREDERICK H. BLECHMANN

Sun Valley, Idaho

.l

WILLIAM K. BROHAN

Ketchum, Idaho

l

GEORGE K.

Ketchum,

Idaho

1

BROWN

IN WITNESS

WrlEREOF,

Shares

we, the incor2ora tors, az-.d named

herein as the first Board of Directors, have set our hands and

'l p /"\
seal s this .,.,...__,0-day
of

~------

---------'

1972

.

()\Jv(\ 0 l.J_,

<) .. ·-:,
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STATE OF IDAHO

~'1

County of lv'-lfl\{

t(s

ss.

M

On this

me,

J:.~ -

day of - ~ - - - - - - - - - ~ ' 197eb_, before

the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said County and

State, personally appeared JOHNS. FELDHUSEN, DON A. ASLETT,
F~;J:2RICK H. BLECHMF-.NN, WILLI.!\M K. BROHAN and GEORGE K. BROWN,
known to me to be the persons whose names are subscribed to

L~e foregoing instrument, and acknowledged to me that they executed the same.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and

affixed my of .ficial seal the day and year in this certifica.te.
fi~st above wri~ten.

0
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BY-LAWS
OF
EAGLE CREEK IRRIGATION COMPANY
ARTICLE I.
NAME, LOCATION, SEAL, BUSINESS.
Section 1. NAME.
The name of this corporation shall
be EAGLE CREEK IRRIGATION COMPANY.
Section 2. LOCATION.
corporation shall be as follows:

The principal office of this
Ketchum, Idaho.

Section 3. SEAL.
This corporation shall have a corporate seal which shall be a circular metallic seal containing
within the inner circle of the impression the words "Corporate
Seal" and between the outside and inside circles of the impression
the 'following words:
"EAGLE CREEK IRRIGATION COMPANY - IDAHO".
Section 4. BUSINESS.
This corporation shall engage
in the business and have all of the powers as prescribed by its
Articles of Incorporation.
ARTICLE II.
CORPORATE STOCK.
Section 1. STOCK.
The amount of the capital stock
of said corporation shall be as follows:

zo7

Two Hundred Thirty (~} Shares.
Section 2. RESTRICTION ON SALE OF STOCKS.
This corporation shall admit as stockholders only such persons, groups of
persons, organizations or corporations who own property in the immediate vicinity of the irrigation system and to which property the
corporation can make delivery of water for domestic or irrigation
purposes under the contemplated distribution system of the corporation, and the shares of capital stock of this corporation shall
not be transferable except to owners of property in the immediate
vicinity and which can be serviced by the irrigation system which
said transfer must be approved by the Board of Directors.
ARTICLE III.
DIRECTORS.
Section 1. BOARD.
The corporate powers, business and
property of the corporation shall be exercised, conducted and

B
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controlled by a Board of Directors of not less than three (3)
members, nor more than seven (7) members.
Section 2.
ELECTION.
The Directors shall be elected
at each annual meeting of the stockholders of the corporation to
be held on the first Monday in the second month after their fiscal year closing, as hereinafter provided.
Section 3. TENURE OF OFFICE.
The term of office of
each Director shall be for a period of one (1) year and until
his successor has been elected and has qualified.
Section 4. VACANCIES.
When a vacancy of the Board
of Directors occurs other than by expiration of term, the remaining members of the Board by a majority vote shall fill the vacancy, and such new Director shall hold office until the election of
his successor by the stockholders and his successor has qualified.
Section 5. FIRST MEETING OF DIRECTORS.
Within five
(5) days after the first election of Directors, the Directors
shall hold a regular meeting and elect a President, a Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer and such Assistants as the Board of
Directors may deem necessary, and a Manager, if they desire to
elect a Manager, and transact any other business that may come
before the Board.
Section 6. REGULAR MEETINGS.
In addition to the first
meeting of the Board of Directors, hereinbefore provided, a regular meeting shall be held on the first Monday in the second month
after the fiscal year closes.
Section 7. SPECIAL MEETINGS.
A special meeting of
the Board of Directors shall be held whenever called by the President or a majority of the Directors. Any and all business may be
transacted at a special meeting. Each call for special meeting
shall be made in writing, signed by the person or persons making
the same, addressed and delivered to the Secretary and shall
state the time, place and purpose of such meeting.
Section 8. NOTICE OF DIRECTORS' MEETINGS.
Written
notice of each meeting of the Board of Directors containing the
time and place of such meeting and the business to be transacted
at said meeting shall be given to each Director by depositing a
copy of said Notice in the United States mail, postage prepaid,
addressed to said Director at his last known post office address
not later than the third day prior to the day of said meeting.
Written affidavit of any person that such service has been made
shall constitute prima facie proof that such notice was given.
Notice may be waived as provided in Article X., Section 1.
Section 9. PLACE OF DIRECTORS' MEETINGS.
The meeting
of the Board of Directors may be held at such place, whether in
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this state or elsewhere, as a majority of the Directors may from
time to time appoint.
Section 10. QUORUM.
A majority of the Directors shall
constitute a quorum of the Board of Directors at all meetings.
ARTICLE IV.
POWERS OF DIRECTORS.
Section 1. GENERAL POWERS.
The Board of Directors
shall have the power to conduct, manage and control the affairs
and the business of the corporation; to make rules and regulations
not inconsistent with the laws of the State of Idaho, the Articles
of Incorporation, and By-Laws of the corporation for the guidance
of its officers and the management of the affairs of the corporation.
Section 2. STOCK.
The Board of Directors shall have
the power to dispose of the stock of the corporation and issue
certificates therefor.
Section 3. OFFICERS.
The Board of Directors shall
have the power to elect a President and other officers of the corporation and to employ such assistance as from time to time may
be deemed necessary; to appoint and remove at pleasure all officers, agents and employees of the corporation, prescribe their
duties and fix their compensation and require from them, if advisable, security for faithful service.
Section 4. MEETINGS.
The Board of Directors shall
have the power to call special meetings of the stockholders whenever it deems it necessary.
Section 5. CONTRACTS.
The Board of Directors shall
have the power to make and enter into any and all contracts and
agreements with any person, firm or corporation that may be necessary or advisable for the benefit or convenience of the corporation and to enforce and carry out any and all such contracts.
Section 6. DEPOSITORY.
The Board of Directors shall
have the power to select any one or more banks to act as a depository or depositories of the funds of the corporation; and to determine the manner of receiving, depositing and disbursing the
funds of the corporation, the form of checks, and the person or
persons signing checks of the corporation and form thereof at
will.
Section 7. FINANCES.
The Board of Directors shall
have control over the funds of the corporation and shall have the
power to borrow and loan money and to make advances to any of the
agents, servants, or employees of the corporation, in case necessity or convenience should require such advances.
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Section 8.
PROPERTY.
The Board of Directors shall
have the power to buy, sell, lease and acquire in any lawful manner and mortgage and otherwise encumber any and all real or personal property which in its judgment may be beneficial or convenient
to the purposes of the corporation.
Section 9.
INDEBTEDNESS.
The Board of Directors shall
have the power to issue notes or other evidences of indebtedness
of the corporation and to secure the same if it is deemed advisable by mortgaging; or pledging or hypothecating any or all of
the real, personal or mixed property of the corporation.
Section 10. ASSESSMENTS.
The Board of Directors
shall levy assessments in whatever amount that is necessary to
properly maintain and operate the system for the distribution of
water. Said assessments shall become a lien on the real property
of the members of this association to whom such rights are appurtenant.
ARTICLE V.
DUTIES OF DIRECTORS.
Section 1. RECORDS.
It shall be the duty of the Board
of Directors to keep a complete record of all of its acts and of
all the proceedings of its meetings and to present a full statement at the regular meetings of the stockholders, showing in detail,
the condition of the affairs of the company.
Section 2.
EMPLOYEES.
It shall be the duty of the
Board of Directors to supervise all officers, agents and employees
and see that their duties are properly performed.
Section 3.
BONDS.
It shall be the duty of the Board
of Directors at any time it shall deem it necessary to require of
every officer or employee of the corporation, handling funds,
that he furnish a good and sufficient surety bond as the Board
of Directors may require, in favor of the corporation; the premiums
of such bonds to be paid by the corporation.
Section 4.
BOOKKEEPING.
It shall be the duty of the
Board of Directors to install such a system of bookkeeping and
auditing as will at all times disclose fully the receipts, disbursements and the financial condition of the corporation.
Section 5. CONTRACTS.
It shall be the duty of the
Board of Directors to carry out and faithfully perform on behalf
of the corporation the terms and conditions of any and all agreements made and entered into by the corporation.
Section 6. STOCK.
It shall be the duty of the Board
of Directors to cause certificates of stock to be issued to the
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stockholders of the corporation.
Section 7. FUNDS.
It shall be the duty of the Board
of Directors to cause the moneys of the corporation to be safely
kept, directing from time to time, where and how they shall be
kept and deposited.
Section 8.
PROPERTY.
It shall be the duty of the
Board of Directors to properly protect, care for and maintain any
and all property, real, personal and mixed belonging to the corporation.
ARTICLE VI.
OFFICERS.
Section 1. ENUMERATION.
The officers of this corporration shall consist of a President, a Vice President, Secretary
and Treasurer, and when the Board of Directors deems it advisable
and for the best interests of the corporation, a Water Master,
together with any other administrative officers and assistants
whom the Board of Directors may see fit in its discretion to provice for, by resolution entered upon its minutes.
President
Treasurer
Directors
surer may

Section 2. QUALIFICATIONS.
The President and Vice
shall be Directors of the corporation. The Secretary,
and any other administrative officers need not be
of the corporation. The offices of Secretary and Treabe combined in one person.

Section 3. COMPENSATION.
The officers of the corporation shall be entitled to such compensation for their services
as may be fixed by the Board of Directors and shall be entitled
to such actual expenses as may be incurred and paid by them on
behalf of the corporation. In the event the Board of Directors
shall appoint and employ a Water Master or other administrative
officers, the Board shall fix the compensation to be paid to such
employees.
ARTICLE VII.
DUTIES OF OFFICERS.
Section 1. PRESIDENT.
The President shall preside at
all meetings of the Directors or Stockholders. He shall sign as
President all stock certificates, all notes and contracts and
other instruments in writing which have been fully approved by
the Board of Directors. He shall call the Directors together
whenever he deems it necessary. He shall sign the minutes of the
meetings of the Board of Directors and Stockholders. He shall
be the first administrative officer of the corporation and shall
have such powers and be subject to such duties as are provided in
these By-Laws and such as may be conferred upon him by vote or
resolution of the Board of Directors.
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Section 2. VICE PRESIDENT.
In the absence of the
President, the Vice President shall perform the duties of the
President.
Section 3.
In the absence of the President and Vice
President, any Director may act as President.
Section 4.
SECRETARY.
The Secretary shall keep a
record of the proceedings of the Board of Directors and the meetings of the stockholders and shall enter the same in proper minute
books. The minutes shall be signed by the President and Secretary
and shall have affixed thereto the seal of the corporation. The
Secretary shall have the custody and possession of the corporate
seal and the books of blank stock certificates and shall keep
proper stock records, and shall discharge such other duties as
properly pertain to his office or which may be prescribed by the
Board of Directors. He shall serve all notices required by the
Board of Directors. In the absence, inability, refusal or neglect
of the Secretary to serve such notices, then such notices may be
served by any person directed so to do by the President or anyone
acting in his place. The Secretary shall fill out and countersign
all stock certificates and affix the corporate seal to all papers
requiring such seal.
Section 5. TREASURER.
It shall be the duty of the
Treasurer to keep safely the moneys belonging to the corporation
and to keep or cause to be kept an accurate record of the receipts
and disbursements of the same. At each annual meeting of the
stockholders, he shall submit a complete statement of his accounts
for the past year, with proper vouchers, for the information of
the stockholders. He shall discharge such other duties pertaining to his office as shall be prescribed by the Board of Directors.

Section 6. WATER MASTER.
The Water Master shall be
responsible to see that the water is distributed to the stockholders on a pro rata basis based upon the number of shares of stock
each owns, and that the water distribution system is functioning
properly to make said distribution.
ARTICLE VIII.
MEETINGS OF STOCKHOLDERS.

Section 1. REGULAR MEETINGS.
Regular meetings of the
stockholders shall be held at any place within or without the
state of Idaho at two o'clock P.M., or such other hour as may be
fixed by the Board of Directors of said corporation, on the first
Monday of January in each year, for the purpose of electing Directors and transacting such other business as shall come before such
meeting.
Section 2.
SPECIAL MEETINGS.
Special meetings of the
Stockholders may be called at any time by the President or by the
Board of Directors and may be held at any place.
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Section 3. NOTICE OF MEETINGS. Written notice of the
time, place and purposes of meetings, including annual meetings
shall be given by the Secretary or other person authorized so to
do, to all stockholders entitled to vote at such meeting, at
least ten days prior to the day named for the meeting.
If such
written notice is placed in the United States mail, postage prepaid, and addressed to the shareholder at his last known postoffice
address, notice shall be deemed to have been given him.
Section 4. VOTES.
At all meetings of the stockholders,
each stockholder shall be entitled to one vote for each share of
stock standing registered in his name on the books of the corporatior
In all elections for Directors or Water Master, every
stockholder shall have the right to vote in person or by proxy for
the number of shares of stock owned by him for as many persons as
there are Directors or Water Master to be elected or to cumulate
said shares and give one candidate as many votes as the number of
Directors multiplied by the number of his shares of stock shall
equal, or to distribute them on the same principle among as many
candidates as he shall think fit; and such Directors shall not be
elected in any other manner.

,....
I

Section 5. QUORUM.
A majority in amount of the issued
stock entitled to vote shall be necessary to constitute a quorum
for the election of Directors or for the transaction of any other
business at any stockholders' meeting.
Section 6. PROXIES.
At any stockholders' meeting, any
stockholder shall be entitled to vote his aock in person or by proxy.
ARTICLE IX.
BOOKS AND PAPERS.
Section 1. BOOKS AND PAPERS.
The books of the corporation and such papers, instruments and documents as may be placed
on file by vote of the stockholders or Directors, the minutes of
the Directors' and stockholders' meetings, the stock book and any
and all other records of the corporation shall at all times during
business hours be subject to inspection of the Board of Directors
or any member thereof and of any stockholders of this corporation or
his representative duly authorized in writing. All of said books
and records shall be kept at the office of the corporation in ~
Ketchum, Idaho, or at the office of the Secretary of this corporation.
ARTICLE X.
WAIVER OF NOTICE.
Section 1. WAIVER OF NOTICE.
Any notice required to
be given by these By-Laws to any stockholders, Director or officer
of this corporation may be waived by any stockholder, Director
or officer entitled to receive the same.
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Section 2. CONSENT MEETINGS. Any meetings of the stockholders or Directors may be held at any time without notice by
consent of such stockholders or Directors, provided that all the
stockholders or all the Directors are present at such meeting and
gave their written consent that such meeting be held.
If any meeting be irregular for want of notice or of such
consent, provided a quorum was present at such meeting, the
proceedings of said meeting may be ratified and approved and
rendered likewise valid and the irregularity of defect therein
waived by a writing signed by all parties having the right to
vote at such meeting.
ARTICLE XI.

CERTIFICATES AND TRANSFERS OF STOCK
Section 1. CERTIFICATES. Each stockholder shall be entitled
to a certificate of stock executed by the President, or in his
absence or inability to act, by the Vice President, and Secretary or Assistant Secretary of the corporation, certifying the
number of shares owned by him in this corporation. Certificates
of stock shall be of such design as the Board of Directors may
adopt.
Section 2. TRANSFER OF STOCK. Shares of stock may be
transferred by the registered holders thereof or by their attorneys, legally constituted, or by their legal representatives by
the surrender and delivery of the said certificate and assignment
of said certificate and the shares of stock represented thereby
in writing. Old certificates shall be surrendered and cancelled
before new certificates in lieu thereof shall be issued.
ARTICLE XII.

BY-IAWS

Section 1. ADOPTION. The assent of stockholders representing a majority of all the allotted stock is necessary to adopt
By-laws if they are adopted at a meeting of the stockholders.
The written assent of the holders of two-thirds (2/3rds)
of the alloted shares of stock shall be effectual for an adoption
of a code of By-laws without any meeting of stockholders.
Section 2. RECORDING. All By-laws adopted must be certified by a majority of the Directors and the Secretary of the
corporation and recorded in a book kept in the re·gistered office
of-the corporation to be known as the book of By-laws and no
By-law shall take effect until so recorded.
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ARTICLE XIII.
AMENDMENT OF BY-IAWS
Section l. AMENDMENT. These By-laws may be changed, amended
or revised or may be repealed and new By-laws adopted in their
stead at any annual meeting of the stockholders or at any special
meeting of the stockholders called for that purpose by a vote
representing a majority of the issued and outstanding stock, or
by the written consent duly acknowledged in the same manner as
conveyances of real estate are required by law to be acknowledged,
of the holders of a majority of the issued and outstanding stock,
which written consent may be in one or more instrument.
Section 2. AMENDMENT BY DIRECTORS. The Board of Directors
shall have the power to repeal and amend the By-laws of the corporation and adopt new By-laws, at any meeting of the Board of
Directors by the affirmative vote of a majority of the members
of the-Board, but the Board of Directors shall not make or alter
any By-law fixing their qualifications, classification, term of
office, or compensation.

,--

Whenever any amendment to these By-laws or any new By-lawis adopted, it shall be recorded in the records of the corporation immediately following these By-laws and shall not take effect
until so recorded.
If any By-law be repealed, the fact of repeal, with the
date of the meeting at which the repeal was enacted, or if such
repeal offer by reason of the filing of written consent of the
stockholders, the date when the consent of therecessary number
obtained, must be stated in said records and until so stated,
the repeal must not take effect, and notation of the repeal or
amendment of any such By-law shall be made on the margin where
such By-law is copied in the said records, and references to the
page of the records where the amendment is found or the fact of
repeal stated.

ARTICLE XIV.
CUSTODY OF BY-IAWS
Section 1. CUSTODY OF BY-IAWS. A set of these By-laws
after adopting must be certified by a majority of the Board of
Directors and the Secretary of the Corporation, recorded in the
books and records of the corporation and kept at the corporation's
registered office in Ketchum, Idaho. - Dated this

1

·· [;" day of ,-1/fl"crl

, 19.LL., at ·Ketchum, Idaho.
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CERTIFICATE
I, the undersigned, being one of the Directors
of the corporation, hereby certify that the foregoing
By-Laws consisting of fourteen (14) Articles and dated
the _ _ _ _ day of---,-,.----...........,._.___,_, 1973, are the
By-Laws of said corporation and that the said By-Laws
were adopted by a vote of a majority of the stock of
EAGLE CREEK IRRIGATION COMPANY.
WITNESS my hand this

day of November, 1972.

~

I
I

;
I

l
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a new article, Article XV
of the Eagle Creek Irrigation Company By-laws be added to read

as follows~
Section
l.
WATER
DISTRIBUTION
IN
TIME
OF
SHORTAGE.
At any time when there is insufficient
water to meet the demands of all of tl1e shareholders
in the Company, all shareholders shall share pro rata
in the water available, according to the number of
shares
they possess.
No priority of right shall
obtain to any shareholder for any reason.
Section 2.
APPROVAL OF DIVERSION STRUCTURES.
Prior to any shareholder's construction of a diversion
structure on Eagle Creek, written plans for the same
shall be submitted to the Board of Directors for its
written approval of the same.
The Board shall be
entitled to require modifications of the same in order
to serve the best interests of the Company.
No work
shall be undertaken by or on behalf of any shareholder
to construct a diversion without procuring the written
consent of the Board, unless the Board shall not act
on such consent within sixty (60) days of submission
of the written plans.
In the event the Board takes no
action within sixty (60) days of such submission,
approval of the proposed divers ion structure shall be
deemed to have been given by the Board of Directors.
Section
3.
PROHIBITION
AGAINST
CONTAMINATED
RETURN FLOWS.
No shareholder, or anyone acting by or
on behalf of any shareholder, shall knowingly cause
any pollutant or contaminant to re-enter the surface
waters of Eagle Creek by virtue of return flow once
water has been diverted from Eagle Creek.
No ponds or
pools utilizing chemicals for control of algal growth
or any other purpose, including chlorine or bromine,
shall be permitted
to discharge
into the surface
waters of Eagle creek.
Section 4.
ADDITIONAL RULES AND REGULATIONS.
Consistent with Article IV, Section 1, the Board of
Directors is authorized and empowered to make such
additional
rules
and
regulations
as
are
deemed
necessary,
in
its
opinion,
for
controlling
and
distributing water for the Company.
Such rules and
regulations shall be effective upon a majority vote of
the Board of Directors, and a copy of such adopted
rules and regulations shall thereafter be distributed
to the stockholders of the Company.
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BOARD OP DIRECTORS CERTIFICATION
•.rhc:?r:e b1"?in9
cl i rectors

an

atEi:cinati\Jr~

voe<-=

of

a

to adopt
the
foregoing,
the
Boa rd
of
Directors and Secretary of the Company hereby certify the
foregoing as a true and correct copy of the amendment to the
By·-laws passed by the cli r<-=ctors this
7th
day of
January
1991.
Company's

(/
I

I

{

I

Frederick Blechmann

---f ____rJ(_,,

a_1_;_~--~-:-~--t-a--~-~-____
, \...>.._______
, __

-rriJ...,.~-/;-{-le--,

1

The foregoing has been recorded in the book of By-laws
of the Company# and is effective this 7th day of January# 1991.
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•

CERTIFICATE

We, the undersigned, being all of the Directors and the
Secretary of the corporation, hereby certify that the foregoing
By-Laws consisting of fourteen (14) Articles and dated the
day of
are the By-Laws of the said corporation
and that the said By-Laws were adopted by a vote of a majority
of the stock of EAGLE CREEK IRRIGATION COMPANY.

day of November, 1972.

WITNESS our hands this

.tfdm Ll lLLu_~

Di

ctor

r·

Director
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Instrument # 590416
HAILEY BLAINE. IDAHO
09-09-2011
11.2753 AM
No of Pages 5
Recorded for SUN VALLE\' HLE CO
JOLYNN DRAGE
Fee >22 00
Ex-Offic,o Recorcer Deputy JB
Electronically Recorded by S1mpl1f1le

TitlcOne Corporation

868 E. Riverside Drive, Ste I 00
Eagle, Idaho 83616
(208) 424-8511
Order No.; TSIOOI820~V
Enright - S r . i i ~

r
TR{jSTER'S DEED

TitleOne Corporation, an Idaho corporation (herein called Trustee) as successor lrustee under the Deed of Trust
hereinafter pai1icularly described, does hereby Bargain, Sell and Convey, without wm,-anty, to A.C. & C.E.
Investments Inc., a California Corporation, whose address is 527 Burlingame Avenue, Los Angeles, CA 90049,
(herein called Grantee), all of the real prope11y situated in the County of Blaine County, State of Idaho, described as
follows:
See attached Exhibit A
By reason of the automatic stay provisions of U.S. Bankruptcy Code 11 U.S.C. 362, the sale was discontinued, and
pursuant to pmvisions of Idaho Code 45-1506(A) the sale was rescheduled and conducted following expiration or
termination of the effect of the stay in the manner provided by that section. The Affidavit of Compliance with I.C.
45-J 506A(2)(3), together with copies of the required Affidavit of Affidavits which are attached hereto and
incorporated herein.
This conveyance is made pursuant to the powers conferred upon Trustee by the Deed of Trust between Lee P.
Enright, a married man as his sole and separate property as to an undivided 1/2 interest, and Nancy K. Enright, a
married woman as her sole and separate property as to an undivided I /2 interest., as original grantor(s) for the
benefit and security of Bank of America, N.A., as beneficiary, recorded July 12, 2006, as Instrument No. 537316,
Mortgage Records of Blaine County, Idaho and afler the folfillment of the conditions speci ficcl in said Deed of Trust
authorizing this conveyance as follows:
l. Default occurred in the obligations for which said Deed of Trust was given as security and the beneficiary
made demand upon the said trustee to sell said property pursuant lo the terms of said Deed of Trust. Notice of
Defaul! was recorded as Instrument No. 585181, Mortgage Records of Blaine County, Idaho and in the office of the
Recorder of each county in which the property described in said deed of trust or any part thercoi; is si111ated, the
nature of such default being as set forth in said Notice of Default. Such default still existed al the lime of sale.
2. After rcrnrdation of said Notice of Default, trustee gave notice orthe time and place of the sale of said
property by registered/certified mail, return receipt requested, by personal service upon the occupants of said real
general
prope1ty and/or by posting in a conspicuous place on said premises and by publishing in a news raper
circulation in each of the counties in which the properly is situated as more fully appears in affidavits recorded as
least 20 days prior to date of sale as [nstrume11! No(s). 587010, 58701 I & 587012, Mortgage Records of 13laine
County, Jclaho.
1. The provisions, recitals and contents of the Notice
Default reforred to in paragraph ( 1) suprn and of the
Affidavits referred lo in paragraph (2) supra shall be and they are hereby incorporated herein and made an integral
part hereof for all purroses as though set forth therein al length.
,1. All requirements of law regarding the mailing, personal service, posting, publication and recording of Notice
of Default, and Notice of Sale and all other notices have been complied will 1.
5. Kot less than 120 days elapsed between the givingofNoticc of Sale by registered or certi/Jcd n,ail and the sak
of said propetty.
G. Trustee, at the time and place of sale fixed by said notice; at public auction, in one parcel, struck off lo
Grnntee, being the highest bidder therefore, the property herein described, for the sum of $3,900,000.00, subject
however to all prior liens and encumbrances. No person or corporation offered to take any part of said propet1y less
than the whole thereof for the amount of principal, interest, advances and costs.

or

or

IN WITNESS Wl-JEH EOF, The Truslce, pursuant lo a resolution of its Board of Directors has caused its
Corporation name to be hereunto subscribed.
Dated: September 8, 20 l I

TITLEONE CORPORATION, Trustee

By:D~~1~
Jts: VI'

•

State of Idaho
County of i\da

On this 8th day ufS1..::rte111bcr in th(; year 2011. before me) the undersigned, a notary public in and for sci1d sWle
personally appea, cd, Doug !'lri,.;ham known to me to be the VI' of the corporal ion Iha! e.\ccuted this iioslrumcnt and
:he person who executed the instrument on behal I of said cc,rporation, and acknowledged 10 me tlint such
corporation executed the same In witness whereof, I have hereunto set 1ny hand and affixed my ofticial seal the day
and ':.'. r in lh~s ce~·~catc
first above wrillen.

_ _. .

_

__ 1/1...iJJVL.-.___

Notary Pubic
Residing al
RESIOING;-NAMPA.-IQ
My commission cxpinOOl'.lMISSION-EX121RES: 8/11/2015
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EXHIBIT A
Township 5 North, Range 17 East, Boise Meridian, Blaine County, Idaho.
Parcels of land within 1-l.E.S. 329 more pmticularly described by metes and bounds as follows:
COMMENCfNG at Corner 2 of said H.E.S. 329; thence
S 57°05'W 653.03 feet to the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING; thence
S 37"] 2'E 682.02 feet; thence
S 54°50'W 3 I 7.07 feet; thence
N 37°07'W 694.48 feet·, !henc.e
N 57°05'E 316.74 feet to the TRUE PO/NT OF BEGINNING.
Also known as Lot ;\lo. 17, Upper Eagle Creek Subdivision
(Tax Lot i/4 769)
And
COMMENCING at Corner 2 of said H E.S. 329: thence
S 57°05'W 329.5'1 feet to the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING; thence
S 37°12'E 669.25 teet; thence
S 54°50'W 3?.2.78 feel; thence
N 37°12'W 682.02 feet; thence
N 57°05'E 323.46 feet lo the TRIJE POINT OF BEGINNING.
Also known as Lot No. 18, Upper Eagle Creek Subdivision
(Tax Lot #4770)
And
COMMENCING at Corner 2 of said H.E.S. 329, the TRUE POINT OF GEGINNINC, 1lwnec
S 37° 12'E 656.24 feet; thence
S 5Jl 0 50'W 328.88 feet; thence
N 37°12' W 669.75 feet; thence
N Y/ 0 05'E 329.5 I feet lo the TRUE POINT OF HEGINNl'-/G.
J\lso known as Lot No. 19, Upper loagle Creek Subdivisio11
(Tax l,ot 1/6970)
Together with an eascrncnl f,,r ingress and q;rcss described as follows:
I\ ruauway easement 60 foci wicle in 11.E.S. 129 unsurvcycd TOW'-/SHIP 5 NORTH. RANGE 17 !,AST, 13OISJ-:
MbRIDIAN, IJL/\INE COUNTY, [DJ\JJO, lll0rl: parlicul;irly described by metes and bounds as /allows·
COMMLNCJNC ,ii Corner 3 o/'said H L.S. 329: thence
S 54°49'50"\V 968.n feet ,don,?, the southeasterly boundnry or said H.E S. :n9 lu the Tinn. hJfNT OF
llEGINNlNCi; thence
S 54°49'5(J"W 40)6 feet to the northerly boundary of the U.S. Forest Scrv:ce roagk Creek Road No. P) 14,1; thence
N 77° 11 '45"\V 80.72 feel along said road; thence
N S4°'19'5IJ"E 92.27 feet; thence
S 37''06'39"E 60.00 foci to the POINT OF BEGINNING.
/\ny road built on this casement ,hall be centered on a line
boundary of said cascmen!

::rn.oo feet frorn and parallel to tile soutl1easterly
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TitleOne Corporation
868 R. Riverside Drive, Ste 100
Eagle, Idaho 83616
(208) 424-8511
Order No.: TS1001820A
Enright - Sr./1125546

AFFIDAVIT OF COMPLIANCE

I, Doug Brigham, the undersigned, being first duly sworn, deposes and says that I am a citizen of
tlie United States, over eighteen (18) years of age, a resident of Ada County, State ofJdaho, that I
am an officer of TitleOne Corporalion, our business address is 868 E. Riverside Drive, Suite l 00,
Eagle, Idaho 83616, and that we are successor trustee.
That by reason of the expiration or termination of the effect of the automatic stay provisions ot'
the U.S. Bankruptcy Code l l U .S.C. 362 and by that reason of Idaho Code 45-1506(A)
Rescheduled Sale, the stJCccssor Trustee rescheduled the sale for the 8th day of September, 201 l.
That Notice of1he Reschccluled Sille was given at least thirty (30) days before the day of the
rescheduled sale by registered or certified mail to the last known address of all persons whu were
entillcd to notice by mail of1he original sale and to any person who shall have recorded a request
for notice of sale at leas1 forty-five (45) days prior to the rescheduled sale date in the form and
manner required by section 45- 151 l. Idaho Code.
That Notice of the Rescheduled Sale was published in the newspaper of original publication 011cc
a week for Lhree (3) successive weeks, making three (3) publications in all, wilh the last
publication at least ten (I 0) days prior to the day of sale.
That the successor Trustee makes this Affidavit, stating compliance with sub-section (2) and (3)
of Section 45- l 506A, Idaho Code, as more f'urther required in sub-section (4) of said Section.
Dated: September 8, 2011

TJTLEONI<: CORPORATION,
Successor Trustee

_<U:f;~
By: Doug Rngham
rts: VP

State oflclaho
County of Ada
On this 8th day of September in the year 2011, before me, the unclcrsigned, a notary public in
and for said state personally appeared Doug Brigham, lrnovvn to me to be the VP of the
co1voration that executed Ibis instrument and the person who executed the instrument on behalf
of said corporation a, trustee, and acknowledged to me lhat such corporation executed li1e same.
In witness whereof, l have hereunto set my hand and alfixed my official seal the day and yc;ar 1n
thTh·s
_·crtifi~atc~i.rst
above written.
·--··,,.

Ii ,
.l".l/ -

0iotary Puhl ic

\
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,,, .. ,,11•.~~-••,,,,,
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Residing at: ----RcSIDING:NAMPA, ID
My commission c;xpiJOMMtSSION EXPIRES: 8/11/2015
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AFFIDAVIT of PUBLICATION

COPY OF NOTICE

State of Idaho

'---'--"-'--~N--'-"-{}_y~(/_\'--=S=-- , being the first duly

1

_c_o_m_t_y_o_f_B_Ia-in_e_

_,,_(1-"tvvv\--'
..

sworn, deposes and says that she is the printer (publisher) of the Idaho
Mountain Express, a newspaper published every week in Ketchum, County
of Blaine, State of Idaho; that said newspaper has been continuously and
uninterruptedly published for a period of seventy-eight consecutive weeks
prior the first publication of the annexed notice, and is a newspaper qualified
to publish legal notices as provided by act of the 1919 session of the
legislature of the State of Idaho, known as House Bill 145; that the annexed
advertisement was published once

f2-e ~clui!.RJ N [)-(1 ~_,

ff= Jr~~t6nc~cGU_
PLAINTIFF ATTORt~Y

DEFENDANT

2
each week for _ _ _ _ _ _J=·=---------- consecutive issues
in said newspaper proper and not in a supplement; that the date of the first
publication of said advertisement was on the

___aQ~tWk
on the

/

0

___ day of

'-t+,-e. 0 BILLC»Y--.po
'<A11
TO\.
t"\Q_

l ,and the date of the last publication was

20 _{_·

lJL(

day of _ _

fuL~,;f-, 20

(/

~=_)

~

Subscribed and sworn to before me this

clv~ ,

PLAINTIFF

20 ___

lL.

C[!u.,pi1

_ _ day of

frif L.1e"'--

NOrI RY PUJ3LIC

RESIDING AT HAILEY, IDAHO
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES ON

/

/

-:Juo~;J-0(:;}--__

mAHO MOUNTAIN EXPRESS
P.O. Box 1013
Ketchum, Idaho 83340

COST OF PUBLICA'TlON
.,,.,.,,.
Number of Picas per Linc_ _ ___ j,__(_,"""::,;....__ __
Number of Lines in Notice ____

J{p () ____________

--- 3

Number of Insertions _ __

RESCHEDULED NOTICE OF
TRUSTEE'S SALE

On the 8th day of September,
2011, at the hour of 10:30 a.m. of this
day (recognized local time), in the office
of Sun Valley Title Company, 271 1st
Avenue North, Ketchum, Idaho 83340,
in the County of Blaine County, State of
Idaho, TitleOne Corporation, an Idaho
corporation, as successor trustee will 1
sell at public auction to the hi;fiest:
bidder, for cash or cashier's •check'
(cash equivalent), in lawful money o(
the United States, all payable at the
time of sale in compliance with Section
45-1506(9) Idaho Code, the following described real property, situated
in Blaine County, State of Idaho, and·
,
described as follows _lo wit:
See Attached Exhibit A
'
By reason of the automatic stay
provisions of U.S. Bankruptcy Code 11
U.S.C. 362, the original sale was discontinued, and pursuant to provisions
of Idaho Code 45-1506(A) this sale is
reschedul_ed and will be conducted as
allowed by the expiration or termination
of the effect of the stay in the manner
provided by that section.
The• Trustee has no knowledge of
a more particular description of the
above referenced real property, but for
purposes of compliance with Section.
60-113, Idaho Code, the Trustee has·
been informed that according to the I
Cou_nty Assessors office, the address of·,
83 & ~5 Eag~e Creek ~oaq, Ketchum,
ID, 83340, 1s sometimes associated:
with said real property.

I

.

·

______ Lines tabular at

9.0 cents/pica

--~/IP_D__ Lines straight at __ 1~1 .a-o

8.0 cents/pica

i":· &Q_

7 .0 cents/pica

;;){)

Subsequent lines at _ ;JS

TOTAL

cosi l.{-CJL( • ?; {)
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Said sale. wi!I be made withput 1::oyenant or wflrranty regflfdil')g @e, po.s- ,
session, or e!lcumbrances to satisfy
the obligation secured by a,nd pursµ~ ,
ant to the pow 9r of sale conferred in
the Deed of Trust executed by Lee
P. Enright, a marrieq man as t)is
sole and separate prqperty as•to ·an
undivided ½ intere-st, and.Nancy K.
Enrigt)t, a married woman as ·her:
sole and separate property as.to an;
urdivided ½ interest., as Grantor(s),,
to TitleOne Corporation, an !daho cor-'
poration, as successor trustee, and,
Bank of America, N,A., as Benefi<::iary,
recorded July 12, 2Q06, as Instrument
No. 537316, jn the records of Blaine
County, Idaho.

THE ABOVE. µRANTORS ARE
NAMEQ TO COMPLY WITH SECT!ON
(45-150o)(4)(A),
IDAHO
COO!=.
NO REPRESENTATION IS MADE
THAT THE;Y ARE, OR ARE NOT,
PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE F:OR
THIS OBLIGATION.
'
I
The default for which this sale is to
be made is the failure to paywhen due,
under Deed of Trust Note, the entire
loan balance immedi 9 tely clue and payable in tl1e a171ount of $3,900,000.00,
for Principal, dµe and. p9yable on or
before July 12, 2009, as evidencep by
a Promissory Note dated July 7, 2006.
All amounts are now due, together with
unpaid and accruing taxes, assess-·
ments, trustee's fees, attorney's fees,,
costs and advances made to protocl
the security associated with this foreclosure and that the. beneficiary eleets
to sell or cause the tn.m.t prpperty to be
sold to satisfy said obljgation.
Dated: August 4, 2011
TITLEONE CORPORATION
By: Amy L- Wilcoxson
Trust Officer

Exhibit A,
Township 5 North, Range 17 East,
Boise Meridian, Blaine Cown!y, /daho.
Parcels of land within H.E.S. 329 more
particularJY ,described by m~tes and .
;bounds as follows:
.
COMMENCING· at Corner 2 of said,1
H.E.S. 329; thence
·· ·
s 57°05'W 653.03 feet to the TRUE!
POINT OF BEGINNING; thenc~
I
S 37"12'E 682.02-f~ei:'thence
311.o1
N!37~0l7'W, e94'.48 feet;Ltr.iEl'hce,l !

s s4°so·w

t~ii/th~rii;!:!

N 57°05'E :W3.74 feet to
POINT OF BEGINNING.

An\:l
COMMENClt',ICtat Corner 2 ot said
1-p($. 329; tt~en9e
· ·
.
S 57°05'W 329.57 feef to the 'TRUE
f>QINT Of BE~01~~1NG; \hence · ·
.S 37°12'E 669.25 feet; thence
'S
°50'W 322: ii/teet; 'thence
37°12·w
ieet: iii~nce
r'{ 57°05'E 323.4(? feet to the TRUE
POINT OF ElEG!NNING.
Alsp known as lot No. 18, Upper !:eagle
Creek S1.ibdivision
·
ffi:1x Lot#4770)
And
COMMENCING at qor!7er .2 of,
s1?!<:J .H.E,S: 329.'\~e TRUE. POINT QF:
ElEGINNING;:thence
'
, S,37°12'.E 656.24/ee\; thence.
S Ei4~50'W ,328.~El feet; thencE)
N 37°12' W 669.25 feet; thence
05'E 32S,$7 feit to \he "TRLJE
PQ!NT OF BEGINNING: .
'
.
;A!s◊ kflOWri as l-ot No, 19, Upper Eag!e
'Creek Subdivision
..
ax l,,ot #6970)
Together w.ith c1.n. easement for
ingress a,n(J egress descr!bec:j as fol'
· ··
lows:

54
N

aa2,qg

, N·sr
ff

A roaqvyay, eciJ~r1wrt

.60 . feet wide. in

H'.E.S. 329. unsurveyed TQ\IYN$HIP 5
NORTH, RANGE 17 EAST, BOIS!=
MERIDIAN, BLAINE COUNTY, IPA!-lO,
more particularly described by metes,
and bounds as fo!lows:
COMMENCING qi Corner 3 of said.
H.E.S. 329; then<::e
s 54°~9'50"W 968.73 feet along
the southeasterly boµndary of said
H,E.S, 329 tp the TRUE POINT Of'
BEGINNING; thence
;
S 54°49'50"W 40.26 feet to the norther-·
'1y poundary qf the U.S: forest Service
!;J!e Creek AoaqNo. 7p144; thence
;N 77°11'4ff'W 80.72 fe13t along sa,id
:road; thence
.
.
N 54°49'50"E 92,~7 feet; tl1ence
S 37°06'39"E 60.00 feet to the POINT
. QF BEGINNING.
.
.
.
A.r:iy, . rqacj _p\Jilt on th.I$ easement
sha!I b~. center\cld on a !ine 20,00 feet
frorfl and pa,rallel tq the sputt)e,19terly
b(?\J!l\:jary of sciiq easement

;E9

.

:/

,'·)

''1: }.,, ',

pµBL1$!-):

IDAH.O MOUNTAIN EXPRESS

Aµg. 19,

F,

!I< 24, 2011

the ;TRUE
, . ,. .

Also known a~ Lot ~jo: 17, Upper Eagle
·
Creek Subdivi~ioi')
(~al\ Lot #4769)
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AFFIDAVIT of PUBLICATION

COPY OF NOTICE

State of Idaho
_c_ou_n_·t_y_o_f_B_la-in_e_..Le..::;wm....::·
~-"----'----=-N----==(Y_Y,__,__l/_l;,_·-=s=·' - - ' being the first duly

f2-e~clu}~J Noh~

sworn, deposes and says that she is the printer (publisher) of the Idaho
Mountain Express, a newspaper published every week in Ketchum, County
of Blaine, State of Idaho; that said newspaper has been continuously and
uninterruptedly published for a period of seventy-eight consecutive weeks
prior the first publication of the annexed notice, and is a newspaper qualified
to publish legal notices as provided by act of the 1919 session of the
legislature of the State of Idaho, known as House Bill 145; that the annexed
advertisement was published once

PLAINTIFF ATTORNEY

3

each week for
consecutive issues
in said newspaper proper and not in a supplement; that the date of the first
publication of said advertisement was on the

ttu ~~-- , 20 __Jj_ ,
on the

J;lL(

/

0

day of

DEFENDANT

PLAINTIFF

WLaru--~.

20

~

{/

;>

~~dayof

Subscribed and sworn to before me this

II t\ct·Ot\e__ Gv.po
\f'&lit
TO
BILL

-~1-1~o-'(

RESIDING AT HAILEY, IDAHO
Of"') MY COMMISSION EXPIRES ON -'--;,'-''~,1--0"----~~"1-_

IDAHO MOUNTAlN EXPRESS
P.O. Box 1013
Ketchum, Idaho 83340

COST OF PUBLICATION
_,,,...,.,.

Number of Picas per Line-----+--'_._'.:::>
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Number of Lines in Notice---~(-=-&,_()
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

3-'----

Number of Insertions _________

RESCHEDULED NOTICE OF
TRUSTEE'S SALE

On the 8th day of September,:
20·1 ·1, at the hour of 10:30 a.m. of this
day (recognized local time), in the_officei
of Sun Valley Title Compa.ny, 271 1st:
Avenue North, Ketehum, Idaho 83340 i
In the County of Blaine County, State
Idaho, TitleOne Corporation; an Idaho:
corporation, as _successor·trnstee, will!
s~II at public. auction to the highest/
bidder, for cash or cashier'.s- •check:
. (cash equivalent), in lawful money o(
' the United States, all payable at tl1e
time of sale in compliance with Section
45-1506(9) Idaho Code, the follow-:
ing described real property, situated
: in Blaine County, State of Idaho, and
! described as follows _to wit: ·
See Attached Exhibit A
'
By reason of the automatic stay
provisions of U.S. Bankruptcy Code 11
U.S.C. 362, the original sale was dis-•
continued, and pursuant to provisions:
of Idaho Code 45-1506(A) this sale is
reschedul_ed and will be conducted as'
allowed by the expiration or termination
of the effect of the stay in the manner:
provided by that section.
The· Trustee has no knowledge of
a more particular description of the
above referenced real property, but for
purposes of compliance with Section,
60-113, Idaho Code, the Trustee has j
been informed that according._ to the 1
County Assessors office, ihe address of,
83 & ~5 Eagle Creek Road, Ketchum, I
ID, 83340, is sometimes associated!
_with said real property,
,1'

_ _ _ _ _ _ Lines tabular at

I ./0

~J-()

Subsequent lines at
TOTAL

Dh

I

of

l( .

I
_ __,__Lil___ Lines straight at

,

and the date of the last publication was

day of

avL¥-:20

g: ·1111~°81rc~ctY-L

9.0 cents/pica

_ / l(

± ·8-0 8.0 cents/pica

J-5-f-- &O

~osf_Lf-Ol( · <i,Q

7.0 cents/pica
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Said sal13 will be 111ade without .cci\/, ·,
enant or wa'rranw regiirdll)g !!lie:. pos, i
session, or erwuml:lrances :Jo sc1tisfy i
the ob!igation secureg by. and puri;u~:
ant to the pow~r of sale conferred in ;
the Deed of Trust -executed. by Lee
P. Enright, a m11rrled man as his
sole and separa~~-prqp~rty as-tq'~n
undivided½ lntere~t,.and Naney,K,
Enright, a rnarrieq woman a~ ·her!
sole i!IH! sep~rnte propet1y 3,$ .tq
uridlvjded ½ interest., as Grantpr(s),j
to TitleOne Corporation, 9n !(lahQ cor-:
poratlon, as sµccessor · trustee,. c!fltj\
Ba111< of AinerJc;t, N,A., a$ Benefipiary, ,
recorded JuJy ·12, 2Q06, as Instrument:
No. 537316, in the records of Blaine.
County, Idaho:
·
·
· ·

an/

THE ABOVE. GRANTORS·ARE'
NANJEO TO COJY!PL y:'foTH SEGTJON
(45-1506)(4)(A),
IDAHO .CQQ!;.
NO REPRESENTATION IS MADE,
'.JHAT THEY ARE; OR AR!= NOT,
PRESENTLY RHWONSiBlE . F.OR
THIS OBLIGAT!ON. . . . . .. .
.;; . :,
The default for which this 1iale is tci'
bEJ rnac!e Is the-failur~ to paywhen q4e,,
under Deed of Trust Note, .the entirEJ
loari oalance lmm_edlately .clue ancj pay:
able In the amount of $::!,[100 1000,0Q,
for Principal, dµe ~nd payable on,Q[
before July 12, ;2009, as evidenqed by
a Promissory. Nole datecj July 7, 200~.
All amounts we now _due; \Pg!)therwlth
unpaid and accruing .tax!')$, a$SElss,·
ments, trustee's fees, attorney's f!')es,,
costs and apvances m;:ide to pro)oct
the security associa!l;lq with !hfo.. f\'Jfe~·
closure and thi;J.t tt,ie,berwfjcJwy elec:;t§
to sell pr cause the \rLJ§\ prope,rty to, be:
sold to sati1ify said ob!jg 9tipri,
·
Dated: August 4, 2011
TITLEONE CORPOR~TION
By: Amy !,.. Wilcoxson
Trust Officl;)r
_ I::xhibjt A

;

Township 5 Nmth, Range 17 East,:
Boise .Meridian, (31aine Ooiin!y, Jdaho, :
iParcels of lanq within H.E.S. :329 mpre i
1particu!ar!Y ,descrll:?ed py metes anci /
Ibounds as follows:
·
· · ..
!COMMENCING- at Corner 2 of said:
1-j.E.S. :329: thence
·· · i
s 57°05'W 65[3.Q~ lfle! to the TRWE/
PO[NT OF BEG!Nf'J.11:)c:l; 1t1enc!ol
I
s 37°12'E 6El2.02 fEJ~\;:tpep\:E! .
I
S (i4°50'W ::!17.07 fl?.f!ti)h~rif\lC
i
N,'37~0r7W: 6~4'.4'8 fe'iiti(\l~ghce)I . ,i
.

Antj

i

. _. _ _

-G9MM!;:N.C!NG,:a,t ~orner 2 at saic:I
329;.thE/ni;:,f ·. _' ... :
_·
S .57°P5'W 329.57 feElf to the TRUE
PO/NT
13E;G:1NNl~JG; thence ....
37°12;1=
669.25.ieet;
thence
.
l ·. . : . ,. •
.: . . .- . '' ·' • ,~
·.
'' • ., .
·.
, $ !:i4~50'W_32.2.-?§.fe1:;t; \re.nee
•
N _p7°1_:~w ~~2):>gfeeti thence
. J
N -5r05'E 328,46 feet to the TRUE I
p.QiNJ OF ~~G!NNING/ ' ' '.' ' ' .
,/\1(:lo ~n9-,yn q~Jpt Nq,
L)p.per fagle '!
Cf(:lek SL!Pdiyi(:liPni
.
(Ti-1\<-~ot#4?70) \.
And_ .... :...;j, ... _ .
, ·: 99MM.ENG!~G -<!1'. r;:ornef.2 . of;
:s~i,9n1:;,s: 329;/J~fJJRUE' PC>INT 9F
l;lEG!NNIN(;,, \h(:lnc:e , . .
.
. . :
i5>37r1·2•E 656;24'1eeftherice:
. . ''
.' --., :·•, .' ·· ·:· . . ·.:--. ·s-:: ·.· 1.,. ·y:_! -,,, ,: . ·;. ·
!'lM~!?()'W ?.~B;~~fe~j;•thenc(:l
. ~ '~7:12'.'N. 1??9i.?§' 1E1~1i. t!ience • . ._ i

fi.i;;:p.

's

OF

~

·w,

i

I N 5r ()5'E 3;2g)':i7 .ff)~! :10 thifTRlJ~
_F'9,,NT OF ~EG!NNING: . , '
' '
;.;-A/§9 ~nqVJri <JS l,;qt N,q, 1g; l:Jpper EaQle:
'creekSubdiv1s,ci'ri · ··
·
· ·
(TilX ~ot#(l97o) ·
.
, , . Together yti\l:),; ~p .easemeni fQfi
lngr~flS, c\!19- egrnss , dei~1:;ri~etj. 8$ fol-

i

i~)6~9W~Y/
ei~~;;6·;_,,~9:. ;~(l!·• wid,El •in,
, H.l::.S._ 329. Uf\SWY!'lyed TOWN.f31-i1P ,5'
NORTH, .flANG.E. 17 EAST, .B01$\='
iM~F11DIAN, l:lLAIN.E COlJNTY, lpA!-JO;.:
ri19re partic41a,·r1y described by me\l:lSi
ancJ bounds as fpHQIJ./S:
)
COMMENCING ;:it Gomer 3 of said.!
H.E:.S. ::129; thenpe
. · .
· j
,$ 54°4\:l'~O"W ~6~.78 fee\ a.!ong i
the . soqtheqster1Y boµriq;,ry of Sqld i
'.H.f:,S, 3~9. tq !he TRl)E PQINT OF]
:B,J=GIN,f'JJNG; thepce .. .. .
:
:S/5.4°49'/;iO"\IV 40:2e feet to the nor\l')er.- [
;!Y poLJncjary _qf \b(l U,S.~ f9rf)St $E)rv\c;e
,
11::il.\J!El ~rEleK Aonq N9 . .?91~4; thence
(N •77°11'45"W •80.72 !eej along sa)d;
, road; thence . .
.
;
N 54~4f50"E 92,27 f!)et; th13ncEl
.l
S 37°.06'39''E 60.00 feet to
POINT !
;Of ~EGlf')f':JIN<:l, - . '
'
. /
:;• ,AnY,J.Qfl<LP\.Jilt ;Pr thi1, 13iJ,SElTT)13nt.,
r,ha,\! p~, ¢!3n,ternd •()n tl!ne ;20:00 feet ;
'frorn.·and P?ra!l~I
lhfl. SOL!lh,ei;\~\Elrly.i
boundary
easement.
.:-1;
',,_... ,_ ..... ' of
. said
'' .,. ,,,,
...•. •.·.
'

the

;_ i J !. )
; j ;'

~ J .','

to,

.
~µ~LI~ffi
·
IDAHO' M00NTAIN l;XP-R!;S$
A~g.1Q 1
Ii\ ~{2p11

17;

N 57°05' E 316. 74 fee\ to thi:i •Tfll! E
POINT OF BEGINNJNG.
A!$Q knqwri a~ Lot No. 17, Upper Eag!e.:·
Creek Subdivision
·
(Ta><_LQt H:76~-) · ·

-· ',i
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Edward A. Lawson, ISB No. 2440
James R. Laski, ISB No. 5429
Heather E. O'Leary, ISB No. 8693
LAWSON LASKI CLARK & POGUE, PLLC
675 Sun Valley Road, Suite A
Post Office Box 3310
Ketchum, Idaho 83340
Telephone: (208) 725-0055
Facsimile: (208) 725-0076

FEBO 3 2015
JoLynn Drage, Clerk Dlstrfct
Coult Blaine Co

Idaho

Attorneys for Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE
EAGLE CREEK IRRIGATION
COMPANY, Inc., an Idaho corporation,
Plaintiff,
vs.

AC & CE INVESTMENTS, INC., a
California corporation,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CV-2013-776
AFFIDAVIT OF ALISON WARNER

_______________
AC & CE INVESTMENTS, INC., a
California corporation,
Counterclaimant,
vs.

EAGLE CREEK IRRIGATION
COMPANY, Inc., an Idaho corporation,
JOHN DOES 1-100 and ENTITIES A-Z,
Counterdefendants.

)

---------------

AFFIDAVIT OF ALISON WARNER- 1

11408-002
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I, Alison Warner, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and states:
1.

That I am over eighteen years of age, have personal knowledge of the facts set

forth herein, and am competent to testify thereto if called upon to do so.
2.

I am an escrow officer at Sun Valley Title Company in Ketchum, Idaho which

company is engaged in the business of insuring title to real property and acting as a closing agent
for transactions involving real estate in Blaine County, Idaho. As an integral part of Sun Valley
Title Company's business, it creates at or near the time when the document is recorded, and
thereafter maintains, a copy of each and every document recorded in the office of the Blaine
County Recorder. Each of the three documents described below are retained in the normal
course of Sun Valley Title Company's business and are used and relied upon in conducting that
business.
3.

Toe document attached hereto as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of the Deed

of Trust recorded as Instrument No. 537316 in the records of Blaine County, Idaho.
4.

The document attached hereto as Exhibit B is a true and correct copy of the

Personal Line of Credit Deed of Trust recorded as Instrument No. 546232 in the records of
Blaine County, Idaho.

5.

Toe document attached hereto as Exhibit C is a true and correct copy of the

Trustee's Deed recorded as Instrument No. 590416 in the records of Blaine County, Idaho.
Further your affiant sayeth naught.

c:::::=::C ::
Alison Warner

AFFIDAVIT OF ALISON WARNER- 2
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STATEOFIDAHO )
) ss.
County of Blaine
)

r-

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN before me this

jf)__ day of January, 2015.

Notary Publi
~
Residing at
I
My commission expires
I (!23 1

/?,azJ

CAROLYN BAIRD
NOTARY PUBLIC
STATE OF IDAHO

AFFIDAVIT OF ALISON WARNER- 3
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

?t.,

The undersigned hereby certifies that on February
2015 he/she caused a true and
correct copy of the foregoing instrument to be served on the following persons by the means
indicated:
Steven F. Schossberger
HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS & HAWLEY, LLP
877 Main Street, Suite 1000
Post Office Box 1617
Boise, ID 83701-1617

AFFIDAVIT OF ALISON WARNER- 4

j

Facsimile Transmission
(208) 954-5260
US Mail, postage prepaid
Hand Delivery
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JiA[f::: OF IDAHC
COUl'JTY OF Bi_,A.INf

=

' nEREBY Ct:~n:~ { i HAI THI:: fORE'.:,O!NG IS .A FULL, , RUE AND CORRECT
C";OPY OF THE ORIGIN.A.L GIVEN UNDER

',1Y H.Af~D AND

!;=~a~~ I_~:

SEUL
.,. ------- ---------

Attn.: Bonita San~T/1.RY PUBLIC
700 Louisiana, 4th Floot
Houston, Iexas 77002

Instrument # 537316
HAILE~BLAIN~IDAHO
2006~7-12
10:CM:OO No. of Pages: 20
Recorded for : SUN VALLEY TITLE
MARSHA RIEMANN
FN: 80.00
Ex-Offlclo Recorder Deputy
✓~

Index to: DEED OF TRUST-SECOND DEE0 lllU9'l'IIITG

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ (Space Above This Line For· Recording Data) _ _ _ _ _ _ __

DEED OF TRUST
DEFINITIONS ----..
Words used in multiple sections of this document are defined below and othe1 wo1ds are defined
in Sections 3, 11, 13, 18, 20 and 2L Certain rules regarding the usage of words used in this
document are also provided in Section 16.

(A) "Security Instrument" means this document, which is dated July 7, 2006, together with all
Riders to this document .
.00
(B) "Borrower" is Lee P. Emight, a manied man as his sole and separate property as to an
undivided 1/2 interest, and Nancy K Enright, a manied woman as her sole and separate property
as to an undivided 1/2 interest Bonower is the trustor under this Secwity Instrwnent
(C) "Lender" is Bank of Ameiica, N .A Lender is a national bank organized and existing under
the laws of the United States of'Ame1ica Lender's address is 700 Louisiana, 4th Floor, Houston,
I exas 77002. Lender is the beneficiary under this-S.~mity Instrument
(D) "Trustee" is Sun Valley Title Company, 271 1st Avenue North, Ketchum, Idaho 83340.
(E) "Note" means the promissory note signed by Borrower and dated July 7, 2006 The Note
states that Borrower owes Lender Thtee Million Nine Hundred Thousand Dollars (U.S.
$3,900,000.00) plus interest Bouower has promised to pay this debt in regular Peiiodic
Payments and to pay the debt in full not later than July 12, 2009.
(F) "Property" means the property that is desc1ibed below under the heading ''T1ansfer of
Rights in the Propeity."
(G) ''Loan" means the debt evidenced by the Note, plus interest, any prepayment charges and
late charges due under the Note, and all sums due under this Security Instrument, plus interest.
(H) "Riden" means all Riders to this Security Instrument that ar·e executed by Bonower The
following Riders are to be executed by Bonower [check box as applicable]:

D
D
0

Acljustable Rate Rider

Balloon Rider
1-4 Family Ridc1

0
0

Condominium Rider

D

Planned Unit Development Rider
Biweekly Payment Ridet

IDAHO-Single Family-Fa11nle Mae/Freddie Mac UNIFORM INS IRUMEN I

D

~

Second Home Rider
Other(s) [specify]

Custom Mortgage Rider

Form 3013 lAll (Page I of /6 pag,r)
04911 08111183()81 1
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(I) "Applicable Law" means all controlling applicable federal, state and local statutes,
regulations, ordinances and administrative rules and orders (that have the effect of law) as well
as all applicable final, non-appealable judicial opinions.
(J) "Community Association Dues, Fees, and Assessments" means all dues, fees, assessments
and other charges that are imposed on Borrower or the Property by a condominium association,
homeowners association or similar organization
(K) "Electr·onic Funds Transfer·" means any transfer of funds, other than a transaction
originated by check, draft. or similar paper instrument, which is initiated through an electronic
terminal, telephonic instrument, computer, or magnetic tape so as to order, instruct, 01 authorize
a financial institution to debit 01 credit an account. Such term includes, but is not limited to,
point-of-sale transfers, automated teller machine transactions, transfers initiated by telephone,
wne transfers, and automated clearinghouse transfers.
(L) "Escrow Items" means those items that are desctibed in Section 3 .
(M) "Miscellaneous Proceeds" means any compensation, settlement, award of damages, or
proceeds paid by any third patty ( other than insmance proceeds paid under the coverages
desc1ibed in Section 5) for: (i) damage to, or destruction of~ the Property; (ii) condemnation or
other taking of all or any part of the Property; (iii) conveyance in lieu of condemnation; or
(iv) misrepresentations of; or omissions as to, the value and/or condition of the Property
(N) "Mortgage Insur-ance" means insurance protecting Lender against the nonpayment of; or
default on, the Loan
(0) "Periodic Payment" means the regulatly scheduled amount due for (i) principal and
interest under the Note, plus (ii) any amounts under Section 3 of this Security Insttument.
(P) "RESPA" means the Real Estate Settlement Procedwes Act (12 USC . §2601 et seq.) and
its implementing regulation, Regulation X (24 C . F .R Patt 3500), as they might be amended from
time to time, or any additional or successor legislation or regulation that governs the same
subject matter. As used in this Security Instrument, "RESP A" refers to all requirements and
restrictions that are imposed in regard to a "federally related mortgage loan" even if the Loan
does not qualify as a "federally related mortgage loan" undei RESPA
(Q) "Successor in Interest of Borr-ower" means any patty that has taken title to the Property,
whether or not that patty has assumed Borrower's obligations under the Note and/or this Secwity
Instrument..

TRANSFER OF RIGHTS 1N THE PROPERTY
This Security Instrument secures to Lender: (i) the repayment of the Loan. and all renewals,
extensions and modifications of the Note; and (ii) the perfo1mance ofBonower's covenants and
agreements under this Security Instrument and the Note. For this purpose, Bonower in-evocably
grants and conveys to Trustee, in 1Iust, with power of sale, the following described p1operty
located in the County of Blaine:

lDARO-Single Family-Fannie Mu/Freddie Mac UNIFORM INSTRUMENT

Form 3013

1/01 (page 2 of16 papr)

04911 081118830311
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See attached Exhibit A
which currently has the address of 85 Eagle Creek Road, Unincol])orated Blaine County, Idaho
83340 ("Property Address.,):
TOGETHER WITH all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the property, and
all easements, appurtenances, and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.. All
replacements and additions shall also be covered by this Security Instrument All of the
foregoing is refened to in this Secuzity Instrument as the "Propeity....
BORROWER COVENANTS that Bo1rower is lawfully seised of the estate hereby
conveyed and has the right to giant and convey the Property and that the Property is
unencumbered, except for encumbrances ofrecord Borrower wanants and will defend gcne1ally
the title to the Property against all claims and demands, subject to any encumbrances ofreco1d
TIIlS SECURITY INSTRUMENT combines uniform covenants for national use and nonuniform covenants with limited variations by juzisdiction to constitute a unif01m secwity
instrument covering real property

UNIFORM COVENANTS. Bonowei· and Lendei covenant and agree as follows:
1. Payment of Principal, Interest, Escr-ow Items, Pr·epayment Charges, and Late
Charges. Bonower shall pay when due the principal of, and interest on, the debt evidenced by
the Note and any prepayment chaiges and late charges due under the Note. Bonower shall al.so
pay funds for Esc1ow Items pursuant to Section 3 Payments due under the Note and this
Secwity Instrument shall be made in U.S . currency However, if any check or other instrument
received by Lendei as payment under· the Note or this Secmity Instrument is returned to Lender
unpaid, Lender may require that any or all subsequent payments due undei· the Note and this
Security Instrument be made in one or mol'e of the following forms, as selected by Lender:
(a) cash; (b) money order; (c) certified check. bank check, treasurer's check or cashier's check,
provided any such check is drawn upon an institution whose deposits are insured by a federal
agency, instrumentality, or entity; 01 ( d) Electronic Funds 1 ransfer.
Payments w:e deemed received by Lender when received at the location designated in the
Note or at such other location as may be designated by Lender in accordance with the notice
provisions in Section 15. Lender may return any payment or pru:tial payment if the payment or
partial payments w:e insufficient to bring the Loan current. Lendei· may accept any payment or
partial payment insufficient to bring the Loan current, without waiver of any 1igbts hereunder OI
prejudice to its rights to refuse such payment or partial payments in the future, but Lender is not
obligated to apply such payments at the time such payments are accepted If each Periodic
Payment is applied as of its scheduled due date, then Lender need not pay intei·est on unapplied
funds Lender may hold such unapplied funds until Bon·owe:r makes payment to bring the Loan
current. If Borrower does not do so within a I'easonable period of time, Lend.el shall either apply
such funds or- return them to Borrower. If not applied earlier, such funds will be applied to the
outstanding principal balance under· the Note immediately prior to foreclosure, No offset 01
claim which Borrower might have now 01· in the future against Lender shall relieve Bozrower

IDABO-Sinale family-Fannie M1e/Fncldle Mac UNU'ORM JNSIRUMENI
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from making payments due under the Note and this Secmity Instrument or pe1fomiing the
covenants and agieements secured by this Security Instrument.
2. Application of Payments or Proceeds. Except as otherwise described in this
Section 2, all payments accepted and applied by Lender shall be applied in the following order of
priority: (a) interest due under the Note; (b) principal due under the Note; (c) amounts due under
Section 3.. Such payments shall be applied to each Periodic Payment in the order in which it
became due Any remaining amounts shall be applied ftrst to late cha1·ges, second to any other
amounts due under this Sec111ity Instrument, and then to reduce the p1incipal balance of the Note
If Lender receives a payment frnm Borrower for a delinquent Periodic Payment which
includes a sufficient amount to pay any late charge due, the payment may be applied to the
delinquent payment and the late charge If more than one Peiiodic Payment is outstanding,
Lender may apply any payment received ftom Bo1rower to the repayment of the Periodic
Payments if; and to the extent that, each payment can be paid in full. To the extent that any
excess exists after the payment is applied to the full payment of one or more Peziodic Payments,
such excess may be applied to any late cha.tges due.. Voluntary prepayments shall be applied
first to any prepayment charges and then as desCiibed in the Note.
Any application of payments, insurance proceeds, or Miscellaneous Proceeds to principal
due under the Note shall not extend or postpone the due date, or change the amount, of the
Periodic Payments.
3. Funds for Escrow Items. Borrower shall pay to Lender on the day Periodic Payments
are due undei· the Note, until the Note is paid in full, a sum (the ''Funds") to provide for payment
of amounts due for: (a) taxes and assessments and other items which can attain ptiority over this
Secmity Instrument as a lien or encumbrance on the Property; (b) leasehold payments or ground
rents on the P10pe1ty, if ~y; (c) pzemiums for any and all insurance required by Lendei· under
Section 5; and (d) Mortgage Insurance premimns, if any, or any sums payable by Bo1rower to
Lender in lieu of the payment of Mortgage Insurance premiums in accordance with the
provisions of Section 10. These items are called "Escrow Items " At origination or at any time
during the te1m of the Loan, Lender may require that Community Association Dues, Fees, and
Assessments, if any, be escrowed by Borrower, and such dues, fees and assessments shall be an
Escrow Item.. Bonowei· shall promptly fiunish to Lender all notices of amounts to be paid undei·
this Section. Bo1rower shall pay Lender the Funds for Escrow Items unless Lender waives
Borrower's obligation to pay the Funds for any or all Escrow Items. Lendez may waive
Bouower's obligation to pay to Lender Funds for any or all Escrow Items at any time. Any such
waiver may only be in wiiting In the event of such waiver·, Bonowez shall pay directly, when
and whei·e payable, the amounts due for any Esc1ow Items for which payment of Funds has been
waived by Lendei· and, if Lender requires, shall furnish to Lender receipts evidencing such
payment within such time period as Lender may require. Borrowei·'s obligation to make such
payments and to provide receipts shall for all p111poses be deemed to be a covenant and
agreement contained in this Security Instrument, as the phrase ..covenant and agreement" is used
in Section 9, If Bonowei· is obligated to pay Escrow Items din~ctly, p111·suant to a waiver~ and
Borrowei· fails to pay the amount due for an Escrow Item, Lendei· may exercise its rights under
Section 9 and pay such amount and B01rower shall then be obligated under Section 9 to repay to
Lender any such amount. Lender may revoke the waiver as to any or all Escrow Items at any

IDAHO-Single Family-Fannie Mae/heddle Mac UNIFORM: INST RUMEN I
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time by a notice given in acco1dance with Section 15 and, upon such revocation, Borrower shall
pay to Lender all Funds, and in such amounts, that are then required undet· this Section 3.
Lender may, at any time, collect and hold Funds in an amount (a) sufficient to pemrit
Lender to apply the Funds at the time specified under RE.SP A. and (b) not to exceed the
maximum amount a lender can 1equire under RESPA. Lender shall estimate the amount of
Funds due on the basis of current data and reasonable estimates of expenditures of future Escrow
Items oi- otherwise in accordance with Applicable Law.
The Funds shall be held in an institution whose deposits are insmed by a federal agency,
instrumentality, or entity (including Lender, if Lender is an institution whose deposits are so
insured) or in any Federal Home Loan Banlc. Lender shall apply the Funds to pay the EsCiow
Items no later than the time specified under RESP A Lender shall not chai·ge Borrower for
holding and applying the Funds, annually analyzing the escrow account, or verifying the Escrow
Items, unless Lender pays Borrower interest on the Funds and Applicable Law petmits Lender to
make such a charge. Unless an agreement is made in writing or Applicable Law requires interest
to be paid on the Funds, Lender shall not be required to pay Bmmwer any interest or earnings on
the Funds. Borrower and Lender can agree in writing, however, that interest shall be paid on the
Funds Lender shall give to Borrower, without charge, an annual accounting of the Funds as
required by RESPA.
ff there is a swplus of Funds held in escrow, as defined under RESPA, Lender shall
account to Borrower for the excess funds in accordance with RESPA. If there is a shortage of
Funds held in escrow, as defined under RESPA, Lender shall notify Borrower as required by
RESPA. and BorroweI' shall pay to Lender the amom1t necessmy to make up the shortage in
accordance with RESPA, but in no more than 12 monthly payments. If there is a deficiency of
Funds held in escrow, as defined under RESPA, Lender shall notify Borrowet· as requiI'ed by
RESPA, and Bonower shall pay to Lender the amount necessary to make up the deficiency in
accordance with RESPA, but in no more than 12 monthly payments.
Upon payment in full of all sums seemed by this Security Instrument, Lender shall
promptly refund to Borrower any Funds held by Lendei:-.
4. Cb.arges; Liens. Borrower shall pay all taxes, assessments, charges, fines, and
impositions atttibutable to the Property which can attain prioxity over this Security Instrument,
leasehold payments or ground rents on the Property, if any, and Community Association Dues,
Fees, and Assessments, if any. To the ex~t that these items are Escrow Items, Borrower shall
pay them in the manner provided in Section 3 .
Borrower shall promptly discharge any lien which has pxiority over this Secwity
Instrument unless Borrower: (a) agrees in writing to the payment of the obligation secured by the
lien in a manner acceptable to Lender, but only so long as Borrower is performing such
agreement; (b) contests the lien in good faith by, or- defends against enforcement of the lien in,
legal proceedings which in Lendet·•s opinion operate to prevent the enforcement of the lien while
those proceedings are pending, but only until such proceedings are concluded; or (c) secmes
from the holder of the lien an agreement satisfactory to Lender submdinating the lien to this
Security Instrument ff Lender determines that any part of the Property is subject to a lien which
can attain priority over this Secmity Instrument, Lender may give Bonower a notice identifying
the lien.. Within 10 days of the date on which that notice is given, Bonower shall satisfy the lien
or take one or more of the actions set forth above in this Section 4.
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Lender may require Bonower to pay a one-time charge for- a real estate tax verification
and/or reporting service used by Lender in connection with this Loan.
S. Pr-operty Insurance. Bonower· shall keep the improvements now existing or hereafter
erected on the Property insured against loss by fire, hazmds included within the tenn "extended
coverage," and any other hazards including, but not limited to, emthquakes and floods, for which
Lender requires inSUiance. This insurance shall be maintained in the amounts (including
deductible levels) and for the periods that Lender 1equires. What Lender requires pwsuant to the
preceding sentences can change during the term of the Loan The insurance camel providing the
insurance shall be chosen by Bonowez· su~ject to Lender's tight to disapprove Bouower' s
choice, which 1ight shall not be exercised unreasonably. Lender may require Bonower to pay, in
connection with this Loan, either: (a) a one-time charge for flood zone determination,
certification and tracking services; or (b) a one-time charge for flood zone determination and
certification services and subsequent charges each time remappings or similar changes occur
which reasonably might affect such determination or certification Bouower shall also be
1esponsible for the payment of any fees imposed by the Fedmal Emergency Management
Agency in connection with the review of any flood zone determination resulting from an
objection by Boxrower.
If Borrower fails to maintain any of the coverages desc1ibed above, Lender may obtain
insurance coverage, at Lender's option and Borrower's expense. Lender is under no obligation
to pmchase any paxticular type or amount of coverage Therefore, such coverage shall cover
Lender, but might or might not pmtect Bo1rower, Borrower·'s equity in the Ptoperty, or the
contents of the Propexty, against any risk, hazaid or liability and might p1ovide greater or lesser
coverage than was previously in effect. B01rower acknowledges that the cost of the inswance
coverage so obtained might significantly exceed the cost of inswance that Bonower could have
obtained.. Any amounts disbursed by Lender under this Section 5 shall become additional debt of
Bonower seemed by this Security Instrument. These amounts shall bear interest at the Note rate
from the date of disbwsement and shall be payable, with such interest, upon notice fiom Lender
to Bouower requesting payment..
All insurance policies required by Lender and renewals of such policies shall be subject to
Lender's right to disapprove such policies, shall include a standmd mortgage clause, and shall
name Lender as mortgagee and/or as an additional loss payee. Lender shall have the right to
hold the policies and 1enewal certificates . If Lender 1equires, Borrower shall promptly give to
Lender all receipts of paid premiums and renewal notices.. If Borrower obtains any form of
insurance coverage, not otherwise requi1·ed by Lendei·, for damage to, or destruction of; the
Property, such policy shall include a standard mortgage clause and shall name Lender as
mortgagee and/or as an additional loss payee.
In the event ofloss, Bonower· shall give prompt notice to the insurance carrier and Lender.
Lender may make proof of loss if not made ptomptly by Bonower. Unless Lender· and Borrower
otherwise agree in wiiting, any insurance proceeds, whether or not the underlying inswance was
required by Lender, shall be applied to restmation or repair of the Pt·opctty, if the restoration or
repair is economically feasible and Lender's security is not lessened. Dwing such repair and
restoration pctiod, Lender shall have the right to hold such insurance proceeds witil Lender has
had an oppoztunity to inspect such Property to ensw·e the work has been completed to Lender's
satisfaction, provided that such inspection shall be undertaken ptomptly Lender may disbwse
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proceeds for the repairs and restoration in a single payment or in a series of progress payments as
the wo1k is completed Unless an agreement is made in writing 01 Applicable Law requites
interest to be paid on such insurance proceeds, Lender shall not be required to pay Borrower any
interest or earnings on such proceeds. Fees for public adjusters, or other third parties, retained
by Borrower shall not be paid out of the insurance proceeds and shall be the sole obligation of
BorroweL If the rest01ation or repair is not economically feasible or Lender's secmity would be
lessened, the insm·ance p1oceeds shall be applied to the sums secured by this Security Instrument,
whether or not then due, with the excess, if any, paid to B01rower. Such insurance proceeds
shall be applied in the order· provided for in Section 2.
If Borrower abandons the Property, Lender· may file, negotiate and settle any available
insurance claim and related matteJS. If Borrower does not respond within 30 days to a notice
from Lender that the insurance canier has offered to settle a claim, then Lender may negotiate
and settle the claim. The 30-day period will begin when the notice is given. In either event, or if
Lender acquires the Property under Section 22 01 otherwise, Borrower hereby assigns to Lender
(a) Borrower's rights to any insurance proceeds in an amount not to exceed the amounts unpaid
under the Note or this Security Instiument, and (b) any other of'Bonowe:r's rights (other than the
tight to any 1efund of uneamed premiums paid by Borrower) under all insurance policies
covering the Property, insofar as such rights are applicable to the coverage of the Property
Lender may use the insw·ance proceeds either to iepair or resto1e the Propexty or to pay amounts
unpaid under the Note or this Secwity Instrument, whether or not then due.
6. Occupancy. Borrower shall occupy, establish, and use the Pmperty as Bonower's
principal residence within 60 days after the execution of this Secutity Insb:ument and shall
continue to occupy the Property as Borrower's p1incipal residence for at least one year after· the
date of occupancy, unless Lender otherwise agrees in wiiting, which consent shall not be
um·easonably withheld, or unless extenuating circumstances exist which are beyond Borrower's
control.
7. Prese"ation, Maintenance and Protection of the Pmperty; Inspections. Bonowe1
shall not destt'Oy, damage 01· impair the Property, allow the Property to deteriorate or commit
waste on the Property. Whether or not Bouower is residing in the Pxoperty, B01rower· shall
maintain the Ptoperty in order to prevent the Property from deteriorating or decreasing in value
due to its condition Unless it is determined pursuant to Section 5 that repair or restoration is not
economically feasible, Borrowe1 shall pcomptly repair the Property if damaged to avoid further
deterioration or damage. If insurance or condemnation proceeds aI'e paid in connection with
damage to, or the taking of; the Property, Borrower shall be 1esponsible fm repairing 01· restoring
the Ptoperty only if Lender· has zeleased proceeds for such pwposes. Lender may disburse
proceeds for the repairs and restoration in a single payment or in a series of progress payments as
the wotk is completed. If the insurance or condemnation proceeds are not sufficient to I'epaiI' or
restore the Property, Bo11ower is not relieved of Borrower's obligation for the completion of
such repai1 or restoration.
Lender or its agent may make reasonable entties upon and inspections of the Property. If
it has reasonable cause, Lender may inspect the interior of the improvements on the Property
Lender shall give Borrower notice at the time of or prior to such an intetior inspection specifying
such reasonable cause.
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8. Bon·ower's Loan Application. Bonower shall be in default if~ during the Loan
application process, B01tower or any persons or entities acting at the direction of Borrower or
with Bon·ower's knowledge or consent gave mateiially false, misleading, or inaccurate
infomiation or statements to Lender (or failed to provide Lender with material infomiation) in
connection with the Loan.
Material representations include, but are not limited to,
representations concerning Borrower's occupancy of the Property as Borrower's pdncipal
residence.
9. Protection of' Lender·'s Inter·est in the Property and Rights Under this Security
Instrument. If (a) Borrower fails to pe1form the covenants and agteements contained in this
Security Instrument, (b) there is a legal proceeding that might significantly affect Lender's
interest in the Property and/or rights under this Secwity Instrument (such as a proceeding in
bankxuptcy, probate, for condemnation or fotfeiture, for enforcement of a lien which may attain
p1io1ity over this Security Instrument or to enforce laws or regulations), or (c) Borrower has
abandoned the Pr-opetty, then Lender may do and pay for whatever is reasonable or appmpriate
to protect Lender's intetest in the P10pe1ty and 1ights under this Security Instrument, including
protecting and/or assessing the value of the Property, and securing and/or repairing the Property
Lendei's actions can include, but are not limited to: (a) paying any swns secured by a lien which
has p1iority over this Secmity Instrument; (b) appeaiing in comt; and (c) paying reasonable
attorneys' fees to protect its interest in the Property and/01 tights under this Security Instiument,
including its secured position in a banlauptcy proceeding. Seeming the Prope1ty includes, but is
not limited to, entering the Ptoperty to make Iepairs, change locks, replace or board up doors and
windows, drain water from pipes, eliminate building 01 other code violations or dangerous
conditions, and have utilities turned on or off: Although Lender may take action under this
Section 9, Lender does not have to do so and is not under any duty or obligation to do so. It is
agreed that Lender incurs no liability for not taking any or all actions authorized under this
Section 9.
Any amounts disbursed by Lender under this Section 9 shall become additional debt of
Borrower secured by this Security Instrument. These amoUDts shall bear· interest at the Note rate
from the date of disbursement and shall be payable, with such interest, upon notice from Lender
to Borrower requesting payment
If this Secmity Instrument is on a leasehold, Bonower shall comply with all the p1ovisions
of the lease. IfBonower acquiies fee title to the Property, the leasehold and the fee title shall not
merge unless Lender agrees to the merger in writing.
10. Mortgage Insurance. If Lender required Mortgage Insur·aI1ce as a condition of
making the Loan, Bonower shall pay the premiums required to maintain the Mortgage Insurance
in effect If, for any reason, the Mortgage Insu1ance coverage required by Lender ceases to be
available from the mortgage inswer that previously provided such insurance and Borrower was
required to make sepmately designated payments toward the premiums for Mortgage Insurance,
Borrower shall pay the premiums 1·equired to obtain covezage substantially equivalent to the
Mortgage Inswance previously in effect, at a cost substantially equivalent to the cost to
Borrower of the Mortgage Insurance pieviously in effect, from an altemate mo1tgage inswer
selected by Lender·. If substantially equivalent Mo1tgage Insw·ance coverage is not available,
Bo1rower shall continue to pay to Lender the amount of the separately designated payments that
were due when the insurance coverage ceased to be in effect Lender will accept, use and retain
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these payments as a non-refundable loss reseive in lieu of Mortgage Insurance. Such loss
reserve shall be non-refundable, notwithstanding the fact that the Loan is ultimately paid in full,
and Lender shall not be required to pay Bouower any interest or earnings on such loss reserve
Lender can no longer require loss reserve payments if Mortgage Jnsw·ance coverage (in the
amount and for the period that Lender requfres) provided by an insurer selected by Lender again
becomes available, is obtained, and Lender requires separately designated payments toward the
p1emiums for Mortgage Insurance.. If Lender reqwed Mortgage Insurance as a condition of
making the Loan and Bonowei· was requiied to make separately designated payments toward the
premiums f01 Mortgage JnsUiancc, Borrower shall pay the premiums required to maintain
Mortgage lnsUiance in effect, or to provide a non-refundable loss reserve, until Lender's
requirement for Mortgage Insurance ends in acconiance with any wzitten agreement between
Bon·ower and Lender providing for such termination or until termination is reqwed by
Applicable Law . Nothing in this Section 10 affects B01rowe:1's obligation to pay interest at the
rate provided in the Note.
Mortgage JnsUiance reimburses Lender (or any entity that purchases the Note) for certain
losses it may incur if Borrower does not repay the Loan as agreed. Bouower is not a party to the
Mortgage JnsUiance .
Mortgage insUiers evaluate their total 1isk on all such insurance in force from time to
time, and may enter into agreements with other pmties that share or modify their risk, or reduce
losses. These agreements are on te1ms and conditions that are satisfactory to the mortgage
insurer and the other party (or parties) to these agreements. These agreements may require the
mortgage inswer to make payments using any source of funds that the mortgage insurer may
have available (which may include funds obtained from Mortgage lnsUiance premiums).
As a result of these agreements, Lender, any pwchase1 of the Note, another insurer, any
1einswer, any other entity, or any affiliate of any of the foregoing, may receive (directly 01
indirectly) amounts that deiive from (or might be characterized as) a portion of Bon-ower's
payments for Mortgage Insurance, in exchange for sharing or modifying the mortgage insurer's
1isk, or reducing losses. If such agreement provides that an affiliate of Lender takes a share of
the insuret 's 1isk in exchange for a share of the premiums paid to the insurer, the arrangement is
often termed "captive reinswance. " FUithei·:

(a) Any such agreements will not affect the amounts tllat Borrower· bas agreed to
pay for Mort1age Insurance, or· any other terms of· the Loan. Such agreements will not
Iner-ease the amount Borrower will owe for Mortgage Insur·ance, and they will not entitle

Bonower to any refund.
(b) Any such agreements will not affect the rights Bon-ower bas - if' any - with
respect to the Mortgage Insurance under the Homeowners Pf'Otection Act of' 1998 or· any
other· law. These rights may include the right to r-eceive certain disclosur·es, to request and
obtain cancellation of the Mortgage Insunmce, to have the Mortgage Insurance terminated
automatically, and/or· to receive a refund of any Mortgage Insurance premiums that were
unearned at the time of such cancellation or termination.
11. Assignment of Miscellaneous Proceeds; Forieitur·e. All Miscellaneous Proceeds
are he1eby assigned to and shall be paid to Lender.
If the Property is damaged, such Miscellaneous Proceeds shall be applied to 1estoration or
repair of the Property, if the restoration or repair is economically feasible and Lender's secwity
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is not lessened. During such repair and resto1ation period, Lender shall have the right to hold
such Miscellaneous Proceeds until Lender has had an oppo1tunity to inspect such Property to
enswe the work has been completed. to Lender's satisfaction, provided that such inspection shall
be undertaken prnmptly. Lender may pay for the repairs and restoration in a single disbursement
or in a series of progt'ess payments as the w01k is completed. Unless an agreement is made in
writing or Applicable Law requires interest to be paid on such Miscellaneous Proceeds, Lender
shall not be required to pay Bonower· any interest or earnings on such Miscellaneous Proceeds.
If the restoration or repair is not economically feasible or Lender's security would be lessened,
the Miscellaneous Proceeds shall be applied to the sums secured by this Security Instrument,
whether or not then due, with the excess, if any, paid to Borrower. Such Miscellaneous Proceeds
shall be applied in the order provided for in Section 2.
In the event of a total talcing, destruction, or loss in value of the Propeity, the
Miscellaneous Pr·oceeds shall be applied to the sums secured by this Security Instrument,
whether or not then due, with the excess, if any, paid to Borrower.
In the event of a partial taking, destruction, or loss in value of the Property in which the
fair market value of the Property immediately befo1e the partial taking, destruction, 01 loss in
value is equal to or greater than the amount of the sums secured by this Security Instrument
immediately before the partial taking, destruction, or loss in value, unless Bon'Owei· and Lender
otherwise agree in writing, the sums secured by this Security Instrument shall be reduced by the
amount of the Miscellaneous Proceeds multiplied by the following fraction: (a) the total amount
of the sums secured immediately before the partial taking, destruction, or Joss in value divided
by (b) the fair market value of the Propeity immediately before the partial taking, destruction, or
loss in value_ Any balance shall be paid to Borrower.
In the event of a partial taking, destruction, or loss in value of the Property in which the
fair market value of the Prope1ty immediately before the partial taking, destruction, or loss in
value is less than the amount of the sums secured immediately befo1e the partial taking,
destruction, 01 loss in value, unless Bon-ower and Lender otherwise agree in writing, the
Miscellaneous Proceeds shall be applied to the sums secured by this Secwity Instrument whethei
or not the sums me then due.
If the Property is abandoned. by Borrower, or if, after notice by Lender to Bon-ower· that
the Opposing Pmty (as defined in the next sentence) offers to make an award to settle a claim for
damages, Borrower fails to respond to Lender within 30 days after the date the notice is given,
Lender is authorized to collect and apply the Miscellaneous Proceeds either to restoration or
repair of the Property or to the sums secured by this Security Instrument, whether or not then
due. "Opposing Party" means the thud party that owes Borrowei· Miscellaneous Proceeds or the
party against whom Borrower has a right of action in regmd to Miscellaneous Proceeds.
Borrower shall be in default if any action or proceeding, whether civil or ciiminal, is
begun that, in Lender's judgment, could result in forfcitwe of the Propetty or other material
impai.Iment of Lender's intmest in the Propeity or lights under this Security Instrument.
Borrower can cure such a default and, if acceleration bas ocCUircd, I'einstate as provided in
Section 19, by causing the action or p1oceeding to be dismissed with a Iuling that, in Lender's
judgment, precludes forfeiture of the Pioperty or othei· material impairment of Lender's interest
in the Property or rights under this Secmity Jnsttument. The ptoceeds of any award or claim for
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damages that are attiibutable to the impairment of Lender's interest in the Pioperty are hereby
assigned and shall be paid to Lender.
All Miscellaneous Proceeds that are not applied to restoration or repaii of the Property
shall be applied in the order provided for in Section 2.
12. Borrowe1· Not Released; Forbeuance By Lender Not a Waiver. Extension of the
time for payment or modification of amortization of the sums sec\ll'ed by this Security Instrument
granted by Lender to Bonowei· or any Successor in Inte1est of Bozrower shall not operate to
1elease the liability of Borrower or any Successors in Inteiest of Borrower. Lender shall not be
required to commence proceedings against any Successor in Interest of Borrower or to refuse to
extend time for payment or otherwise modify amortization of the sums seemed by this Secmity
Instrument by reason of any demand made by the otiginal Borrower or any Successors in Interest
of Borrower. Any forbearance by Lender in exercising any right or remedy including, without
limitation, Lender's acceptance of payments from third persons, entities or Successors in Interest
ofBonower or in amounts less than the amount then due, shall not be a waiver ofor preclude the
exercise of any zight or remedy.
13. Joint and Sever·al Liability; Co-signers; Successor'S and Assigns Bound.
B01rower covenants and agrees that Bo1rowe1's obligations and liability shall be joint and
seveial. However, any Borrower who co-signs this Security Instrument but does not execute the
Note (a "co-signer''): (a) is co-signing this Security Instrument only to mo1tgage, grant and
convey the co-signer's interest in the Property under the terms of this Secwity Instrument; (b) is
not personally obligated to pay the sums secured by this Secwity Instrument; and (c) agrees that
Lender and any other Borrower can agree to extend, modify, forbem" or make any
accommodations with regard to the teims of this Security Instrument or the Note without the cosigner's consent.
Subject to the provisions of Section 18, any Success01 in Interest of Borrower who
assumes Bouower's obligations under this Security Instrument in wtiting, and is approved by
Lender, shall obtain all of Borrower's rights and benefits undei· this Security Instrwnent.
Borrower shall not be 1eleased from Bouower's obligations and liability under this Security
Instrument unless Lender agrees to such release in writing The covenants and agreements of
this Security Instrument shall bind (except as provided in Section 20) and benefit the successors
and assigns of Lender·.
14. Loan Charges. Lender may charge Borrower fees for services performed in
connection with Bouower's default, for the pwpose of protecting Lender's interest in the
Property and tights under this Security Instrument, including, but not limited to, attorneys' fees,
property inspection and valuation fees. In regard to any othei· fees, the absence of express
authority in this Security Instrument to charge a specific fee to Bonowei: shall not be construed
as a p1ohibition on the charging of such fee Lender may not charge fees that are expressly
prohibited by this Security Instrument ot· by Applicable Law.
If the Loan is subject to a law which sets maximmn loan charges, and that law is finally
interpreted so that the interest ot· other loan chal:'ges collected or to be collected in connection
with the Loan exceed the permitted limits, then: (a) any such loan charge shall be reduced by the
amount necessary to reduce the charge to the permitted limit; and (b) any sums already collected
from Bonower which exceeded permitted limits will be refunded to Botrower. Lender· may
choose to make this refund by reducing the piincipal owed under the Note 01· by making a direct
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payment to Bonower. If a refund reduces p1incipal, the reduction will be treated as a partial
prepayment without any piepayment chm·ge (whether or not a pI·epayment charge is provided for
under the Note). Bonower's acceptance of any such refund made by direct payment to Borrower
will constitute a waiver of any 1ight of action Borrower might have arising out of such
overcharge.
15. Notices. All notices given by Borrower or Lender in connection with this Secwity
Instrument must be in wtiting.. Any notice to Bonower in connection with this Securit,y
Instrument shall be deemed to have been given to Bouower· when mailed by first class mail or
when actually deliver·ed to Bonower's notice address if sent by other means Notice to any one
Bonower shall constitute notice to all Bonowers unless Applicable Law expressly requites
otherwise. The notice address shall be the Property Address unless Bonower has designated a
substitute notice address by notice to Lender. Bo1rower shall promptly noti(y Lendei of
Bonower's change of address.. If Lender specifies a procedw·e for reporting Bonower's change
of address, then Bonower shall only report a change of address through that specified procedure
There may be only one designated notice adchess under this Secwity Instrument at any one time .
Any notice to Lender shall be given by delivering it or by mailing it by fust class mail to
Lender·' s address stated herein unless Lender has designated another address by notice to
Borrower. Any notice in connection with this Secmity Instrwnent shall not be deemed to have
been given to Lender until actually received by Lender. If any notice required by this Security
Instnnnent is also required under Applicable Law, the Applicable Law requirement will satisfy
the conesponding requirement under this Secwity Instrument
16. Governing Law; Sever·ability; Rules of Construction. This Secwity Instrument
shall be govemed by federal law and the law of the jurisdiction in which the Property is located.
All tights and obligations contained in this Security lnstrwnent are subject to any requirements
and limitations of Applicable Law.. Applicable Law might explicitly or implicitly allow the
parties to agree by contract 01 it might be silent, but such silence shall not be construed as a
prohibition against agreement by conttact.. In the event that any pxovision or clause of this
Secwity Instrument or the Note conflicts with Applicable Law, such conflict shall not affect
other p1ovisions of this Secwity Instrument or the Note which can be given effect without the
conflicting provision.
As used in this Secwity Instrument: (a) words of the masculine gender shall mean and
include corresponding neuter words or words of the feminine gender; (b) words in the singulm
shall mean and include the plwal and vice versa; and (c) the word ''may'' gives sole discretion
without any obligation to take any action.
17. Borrower's Copy. Bonowei shall be given one copy of the Note and of this
Security Instrument.
18. Transfer 01' the Pr-operty or· a Beneficial Interest in Borrower. As used in this
Section 18, "Interest in the Property'' means any legal or beneficial interest in the Property,
including, but not limited to, those beneficial interests transferred in a bond for deed, contract for
deed, installment sales contract or escrow agreement, the intent of which is the transfer of title by
Borrower at a futw·e date to a purchaser·.
If all or any part of the Property 01 any Interest in the Ptopeity is sold or transfetred (or if
Bo1rower· is not a natural person and a beneficial inter·est in Borrower· is sold or transferred)
without Lender's prior written consent, Lender may require immediate payment in full of all
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sums secw·ed by this Security Instrument However, this option shall not be exercised by Lender
if such exet'Cise is prohibited by Applicable Law.
If Lender exercises this option, Lender shall give Bon·owei· notice of acceleration The
notice shall provide a period of not less than 30 days from the date the notice is given in
accordance with Section 15 within which Bonower must pay all sums secured by this Security
Instrument If Bonower fails to pay these sums p1i01 to the expiration of this period, Lender
may invoke any remedies permitted by this Security Instrument without further notice or demand
on Borrower.
19. Borrower's Right to Reinstate Afte1· Acceleration. If Bonower meets certain
conditions, Bonowei shall have the right to have enforcement of this Security Instrument
discontinued at any time p1ior to the eadiest of: (a) five days before sale of the Ptoperty pursuant
to any power of sale contained in this Security Instrument; (b) such other period as Applicable
Law might specify for the tennination ofBonower's dght to reinstate; or (c) entry of a judgment
enforcing this Security lnstnnnent. Those conditions are that Borrower: ( a) pays Lender all sums
which then would be due under this Security Instrnment and the Note as if no acceleiation had
occurred; (b) cur·es any default of any other covenants or agyeements; (c) pays all expenses
incurred in enforcing this Security Instrument, including, but not limited to, 1easonable
attorneys' fees, propeity inspection and valuation fees, and othet fees incuned. fo1 the purpose of
p1otecting Lende1's interest in the Property and rights under this Secwity Instrument; and (d)
takes such action as Lendei· may reasonably require to assur·e that Lender's interest in the
Property and tights under this Security Instrument, and Borrower's obligation to pay the sums
secured by this Security Instrument, shall continue unchanged.. Lender may requit-e that
Borrower pay such reinstatement sums and expenses in one or more of the following fozms, as
selected by Lender: (a) cash; (b) money order; (c) ceitified check, bank check, treasurer's check
or cashier's check, provided any such check is drawn upon an institution whose deposits are
insured by a federal agency, instrnmenta.lity or entity; or (d) Electionic Funds Transfer. Upon
reinstatement by Bonower·, this Security Instrument and obligations secured hereby shall 1emain
fully effective as ifno acceleration had occurred. However, this zight to reinstate shall not apply
in the case of acceleration undei· Section 18.
20. Sale of Note; Change of Loan Servicer; Notice of Grievance. The Note or a
partial interest in the Note (together with this Security Instrument) can be sold one or more times
without prior· notice to Bonower. A sale might result in a change in the entity (known as the
"Loan Servicei") that collects Periodic Payments due under the Note and this Security
Instrument and performs other mortgage loan servicing obligations under the Note, this Security
Instrument, and Applicable Law. There also might be one or more changes of the Loan Servicei·
unrelated to a sale of the Note. If there is a change of the Loan Servicer, Bonower will be given
written notice of the change which will state the name and address of the new Loan Servicer, the
address to which payments should be made and any other information RESPA requires in
connection with a notice of transfer of servicing. If the Note is sold and theteafter the Loan is
serviced by a Loan Seivicer other than the purchaser of the Note, the mortgage loan servicing
obligations to Borrower will remain with the Loan Servicer or be transfeIIed to a successor Loan
Servicer and are not assmned by the Note purchaser unless otherwise provided by the Note
pm-chaser.
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Neither Bonowet· nor Lender may commence, join, 01 be joined to any judicial action (as
either an individual litigant or the membei of a class) that a1ises from the otbei· party's actions
pursuant to this SecUiity Insttument 01· that alleges that the 0th.et· paity bas breached any
pl'Ovision o~ or any duty owed by reason of, this Security Instrument, until such Borrower or
Lender has notified the other party (with such notice given in compliance with the requirements
of Section 15) of such alleged breach and afforded the other party hel'eto a reasonable period
after the giving of such notice to take conective action. If Applicable Law provides a time
period which must elapse befo1·e certain action can be taken, that time period will be deemed to
be reasonable for pm poses of this paragraph.. The notice of acceleration and opportunity to cw·e
given to Bouower pursuant to Section 22 and the notice of acceleration given to Borrower
pursuant to Section 18 shall be deemed to satisfy the notice and opportunity to take couective
action provisions of this Section 20.
21. Hazardous Substaoces. As used in this Section 21: (a) "Hazardous Substances"
are those substances defined as toxic or hazardous substances, pollutants, or wastes by
Environmental Law and the following substances: gasoline, kerosene, other flammable or toxic
petroleum products, toxic pesticides and herbicides, volatile solvents, materials containing
asbestos or formaldehyde, and 1adioactive materials; (b) "Environmental Law" means federal
laws and laws of the jtuisd.iction where the Property is located that relate to health, safety or
environmental protection; (c) "Environmental Cleanup" includes any response action, remedial
action, or removal action, as defined in Environmental Law; and (d) an "Environmental
Condition" means a condition that can cause, contribute to, or otherwise ttigger an
Environmental Cleanup.
Boirower shall not cause or permit the presence, use, disposal, storage, or release of any
Hazardous Substances, or threaten to release any Hazardous Substances, on or in the Property
B01rower shall not do, nor allow anyone else to do, anything affecting the Propexty (a) that is in
violation of any Environmental Law, (b) which creates an Environmental Condition, OI'
(c) which, due to the presence, use, or release of a Hazardous Substance, creates a condition that
adversely affects the value of the Property.. The preceding two sentences shall not apply to the
presence, use, or storage on the Propeity of small quantities of Hazardous Substances that are
generally recognized to be appropriate to normal residential uses and to maintenance of the
Property (including, but not limited to, hazardous substances in consumer products) .
Borrower shall promptly give Lender written notice of (a) any investigation, claim,
demand, lawsuit or other action by any governmental or regulatory agency 01 private paity
involving the Property and any Hazardous Substance or Envitonmental Law of which Borrower
has actual knowledge, (b) any Environmental Condition, including but not limited to, any
spilling, leaking, discharge, release or threat of release of any Hazardous Substance, and (c) any
condition caused by the presence, use or release of a Hazardous Substance which adversely
affects the value of the Propeity. If Bonower teams, or is notified by any governmental 01
regulatory authotity, or any ptivate party, that any removal or other 1emediation of any
Haza.i:dous Substance affecting the Property is necessary, Botrower shall promptly take all
necessat'y 1·emedial actions in accordance with Environmental Law. Nothing herein shall create
any obligation on Lender for an Enviionmental Cleanup.
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NON-UNIFORM COVENANTS. Bormwer and Lendei· further covenant and agree as
follows:
22. Acceleration; Remedies. Lender· shall give notice to Bonower pdor· to
acceleration following Borrower's breach of any covenant or agr·eement in tins Security
Instrument (but not prior· to acceleration under Section 18 unless Applicable Law provides
otherwise). The nodce shall specify: (a) the default; (b) the action required to cure the
default; {c) a date, not less than 30 days from the date the notice is given to Borrower, by
which the default must be cured; and (d) that failur·e to cure the default on or· before the
date specified in the notice may result in acceleration of the sums secured by this Security
Instrument and sale of the Property. The notice shall further· inform Borrower of the right
to r·einstate after· acceler·ation and the right to bring a court action to assert the nonexistence of a default or any other· defense of· Bonower to acceleration and sale. U the
default is not cur·ed on or before the date specified in the notice, Lender at its option may
require immediate payment in full of all sums secured by this Secudty Instrument without
further demand and may invoke the power of sale and any other- remedies permitted by
Applicable Law. Lender· shall be entitled to collect all expenses incurTed in pursuing the
remedies provided in this Section 22, including, but not limited to, reasonable attorneys'
fees and costs of title evidence.
If Lender invokes the power of sale, Lender shall execute or· cause Trustee to
execute written notice of the occunence of an. event of default and of Lender's election to
cause the Pr·operty to be sold, and shall cause such notice to be recorded in each county in
which any part of the Pr·operty is located. Lender· or· Trustee shall mail copies of the notice
as pl'escribed by Applicable Law to Borrower and to other persons pnscrlbed by
Applicable Law. Trustee shall give public notice of sale to the penons and in the manner·
prescribed by Applicable Law. After the time r·equired by Applicable Law, Tr·ustee,
without demand on Borr-ower·, shall sell the Property at public auction to the highest bidder
at the time and place and under the terms designated in the notice of sale in one or more
parcels and tn any order Trustee determines. Trustee may postpone sale of all or any
par·cel of the Property by public announcement at the time and place of any previously
scheduled sale. Lender or its designee may purchase the Property at any sale.
Trustee shall deliver to the pur·chaser Trustee's deed conveying the Property
without any covenant or warranty, expr·essed or implied. The recitals in the Trustee's deed
shall be prima facie evidence of the truth of the statements made therein. Trustee shall
apply the proceeds of the sale in the following order·: (a) to all expenses of the sale,
including, but not limited to, reasonable Trustee's and attorneys' fees; (b) to all sums
secured by this Security Instrument; and {c) any excess to the person or persons legally
entitled to it.
23, Reconveyance. Upon payment of all sums secw·cd by this Secwity Instrument,
Lender shall request 1 rustee to l'econvey the Property and shall surrender this Secmity
Instrument and all notes evidencing debt secm·ed by this Secu1ity Instrument to Trustee. 1rustee
shall I'Cconvey the Property without warI'anty to the person or persons legally entitled to it.. Such
person or persons shall pay any recordation costs. Lender may charge such person or persons a
fee for reconveying the Property, but only if the fee is paid to a thhd paity (such as the T1ustce)
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for services 1ende.red and the charging of the fee is permitted under Applicable Law
24. Substitute T111stee. Lender may, for any reason or cause, fiom time to time remove
Trustee and appoint a successor trustee to any Trustee appointed hereunder·. Without
conveyance of the Property, the successor trustee shall succeed to all the title, power and duties
conferred upon Ttustee herein and by Applicable Law.
25. Area and Location ot· Pr-operty. Either the Property is not more than 40 acres in
area or the Property is located within an incorporated city or village.
BY SIGNING BELOW, Borrower accepts and agrees to the temis and covenants
contained in this Security Instrument and in any Rider executed by Bonower and tecorded with

i t ~
Lee P. E m ~ r i s sah: and separate
property as to \.:mdivided 1/2 interest

~~~
Enrigti
"edwo

asher sole and

Nancy K.

separate propeity as to an undivided 1/2 interest

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ (Space Below This Line for Acknowledgment) _ _ _ _ _ __
STATE OF IDAHO
~ - 11

Countyof _ _""_

On this

1~

)
)ss.
)

day of July, 2006, before me,

A\f

Sor)

Yi:J

([le'{ • a Notary Public

in and for said State, personally appeared Lee P Enright and Nancy K. Emight, husband and
wife, known or identified to me to be the persons whose names are subscribed to the foregoing
instrument. and acknowledged to me that they executed the same.
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EXHIBIT II A II
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH, RANGE 17 EAST, BOISE MERIDIAN, BLAINE COUNTY,
IDAHO.
Parcels of land within H.E.S.329 more particularly describes by metes and bounds as
follows:
Commencing at Corner 2 of said H.E.S. 329; thence
S 57° 05' W, 653.03 feet to the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING; thence
S 37° 12' E, 682.02 feet; thence
S 54° 50' W, 317.07 feet; thence
N 37° 07' W, 694.48 feet; thence
N 57° 05 E, 316.74 feet to the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING.
Also known as Lot 17, UPPER EAGLE CREEK SUBDIVISION. (Tax Lot 4769)
AND

Commencing at Corner 2 of said H.E.S. 329, thence
S 57° 05' W, 329.57 feet to the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING; thence
S 37° 12' E, 669.25 feet; thence
S 54° 50' W, 322.78 feet; thence
N 37° 12' W, 682.02 feet; thence
N 57° 05 E, 323.46 feet to the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING.
Also known as Lot 18, UPPER EAGLE CREEK SUBDIVISION. (Tax Lot 4770)
AND
Commencing at Corner 2 of said H.E.S. 329 the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING; thence
S 37° 12' E, 656.24 feet; thence
S 54° 50' W, 328.88 feet; thence
N 37° 12' W, 669.25 feet; thence
N 57° 05 E, 329.57 feet to the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING.
Also know as Lot 19, UPPER EAGLE CREEK SUBDIVISION. (Tax Lot 6970)
TOGETHER WITH AN EASEMENT FOR INGRESS AND EGRESS DESCRIBED AS
FOLLOWS:
A roadway easement 60 feet wide in H.E.S. 329, unsurveyed TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH,
RANGE 17 EAST, BOISE MERIDIAN, BLAINE COUNTY, IDAHO, more particularly
described as follows:
Commencing at Corner 3 of said H.E.S. 329; thence
S 54° 49' 50" W, 968. 73 feet along the southeasterly boundary of said H.E.S. 329 to the
TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING; thence
S 54° 49' 50" W, 40.26 feet to the northerly boundary of the U.S. Forest Service Eagle
Creek Road No. 70144; thence
I
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Legal Description continued

N 77° 11' 45" W, 80.72 feet along said road; thence
N S4° 49' 50" E, 92.27 feet; thence
S. 37° 06' 39" E, 60.00 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING.
Any road built on this easement shall be centered on a line 20.00 feet from and parallel to
the southeasterly boundary of said easement.
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CUSTOM MORTGAGE RIDER
(TO BE RECORDED WITH SECURITY INSTRUMENT)

This Rider (''Rider") is made as of July 7, 2006, and is incorporated into and shall be deemed to amend and
supplement the Deed of Trust (the "Security Instrument") of the same date given by the undersigned
("Borrower") to secure Borrower's Note ("Note") to Bank of America, N.A . ("LendCI") dated July 7, 2006,
and covering the property desc1ibed in the SecUiity Jnsnument and known as or located at:
85 Eagle Creek Road
Unincorporated Blaine County, Idaho 83340

Defined tenns used in this Ridel shall have the meaning set forth in the Secuxity Instrument unless othctwise
indicated.

ADDllIONAL COVENANTS
In addition to the covenants made in the Secutity Instrument, Borrower further covenants and agrees as follows:
1. Hazardous Substances. Borrower shall indemnify Lender and Trustee against, and reimburse
them on demand for, any and all liabilities, costs and expenses (including without limitation reasonable fees and
expenses of attorneys and other professional consultants and ex.perts) of every kind which may be incwred by
Lender or Trustee as a result of the presence of any Haz.ardous Substance: about the Property, or the migration
or release or tlueatened migration or release of any Hazardous Substance on, to, from or through the Propetty,
at any time dwing or before Bonower's ownership of the Property, or any act, omission or event existing or
occurring in connection with the handling, storage, removal or disposal of any such Hazm:dous Substance or
any violation of any Environmental Law or the filing or imposition of any environmental lien or claim against
the Propetty as a result of any of the above occurrences.

2. No Other Liens. B01rower will not, without the ptior written consent of Lender·, except as
otherwise specified by applicable law, grant, suffer or permit any contractual or non-contractual lien on or
security interest in the Property, except in favor of Lender, or fail to promptly pay when due all lawful claims,
whether for labor, matetials or otherwise. Io the extent applicable law allows the creation of liens against the
Property, Bonowet will advise Lender in wtiting within ten (10) days of the creation of any such liens against
the Property.
3, Financial Statements/Appr1lisals Lender may at its option obtain once in each year (or as
otherwise requested by Lender) an appraisal of the Property or any part thereof prepared in accordance with
written instructions from Lendet· by a third party appraiser engaged diiectly by lender if any of the following
occur as determined by Lender in its sole diSCietion: (a) a Default has occw1·ed and is continuing; (b) an
adverse change has OCCUII'ed in real estate maiket conditions in the area wheie the Property is located; (c) an
appraisal is required OI recommended by bank examiners and/or auditors or pwsuant to banking regulations or
bank policy then in effect; 01 (d) an adverse change has occuned in the financial condition of Borrower. Each
such appraiser and appraisal shall be satisfacto1y to Lender . Io the extent not pr·ohibited by applicable law, the
cost of each such appraisal shall be payable by Borrower to Lender on demand (which obligation Borrower
hereby promises to pay). Without limitation of other ot additional 1equil'c:ments in any of the other Loan
Documents, Borrower will fumish to L.ender, in form and detail satisfactory to Lender, a financial statement of
Borrower no later thirty (30) days after written request therefor· by Lender. Each financial statement submitted
Page 1
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pmsuant to this section shall be certified in Wiiting as true and couect by Borrower Bouower will furnish to
Lender at Borl'Ower's expense all evidence which lender may from time to time 1casonably 1-cquest as to
compliance with all provisions of the Note, Secwity Instrument as supplemented by this Ridet, and any otherdocuments provided by Borrower to Lender or executed in connection with the loan evidenced by the Note
(collectively the "Loan Documents").

4. Effective as Financing Statement The Security Instrument shall be effective as a financing
statement filed as a fixture filing with respect to all fixtures included within the Property and is to be filed for
record in the real estate 1ecords of each city or county where the Property (including said fixtures) is situated.
S. Construction Mortgage The Security Instrument constitutes a "Construction Moztgage" as
defined in the Uniform Commercial Code adopted by the jurisdiction in which the Property is located to the
extent that it secures an obligation incw1·ed for the construction of impmvements including the acquisition cost
of the land.

6. No Liability of Trustee. The Trustee, where applicable, shall not be liable for any error or act
done by Trustee in good faith, or be otherwise responsible or accountable under any circumstances whatsoever
(including Trustee's negligence), except for ltustee's gross negligence or willful misconduct Borrower will
reimbutse Trustee for, and save him harmless against, any and all liability and expenses which may be incutred
by him in the performance of his duties. The foregoing indemnity shall not terminate upon discharge of the
Secured Indebtedness or foreclosure, orrelease or other tennination of the SecUiity Instrument.

7.. Entire Agreement; Further Assurances. The Loan Documents constitute the entire
understanding and agreement between Borrower and Lendet with respect to the transactions arising in
connection with the indebtedness secured hereby and supersede all prior written 01· oral undetstandings and
agreements between Bonowcr and Lender with respect to the matters ad<fressed in the Loan Documents.
Bon·owet· will, promptly on Lender's request, execute, deliver, pmcure and/or file such fwther· documents, and
take such futther action as is necessary, desirable 01 proper to cany out more effectively the purposes of the
loan Documents, to correct any defect in the Loan Documents, or to more fully identify and subject to the
Secwity Instrument any property intended to be covered by the Security Instrnment
By signing below Bonower accepts and agrees to the terms and covenants contained in this Rider .
EXECUTED this

7~Y of July, 2006

Borrower:
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PERSONAL LINE OF CREDIT
DEED OF TRUST
THIS DEED OF TRUST is made this
8th
day of_--'M=A:....;;R:..:::C::..:.H,.__,-=2=0.=;07,....___ _ _ _ _ _ , between
LEE P. ENRIGHT AND NANCY K. ENRIGHT. HUSBAND AND WIFE
- - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Granto~
whose address is · 85 EAGLE CREEK RD KETCHUM, ID 83340
,
and Chicago Title Insurance Company
("Trustee"), for
Bank of America, NA
("Beneficiary"), at its above named address.
WHEREAS Grantor has entered into an agreement with Beneficiary under which Beneficiary agrees to
lend to the Grantor from time to time, subject to repayment and reborrowing. up to a total amount
outstanding at any point in time of:
n
illion and oo 1 o·
($
1,000,000.00
) Dollars which indebtedness is evidenced\~yJr ntor's Agreement and
Disclosure Statement Home Equity Line of Credit signed on
1 \- _.::,
. UI .
with a Maturity Date of FEBRUARY 27, 2052
if not paid sooner, (herein "Agreement'1.
The Agreement is incorporated herein by reference as though fully set forth.

O':)

TO SECURE to Beneficiary the repayment of the indebtedness evidenced by the Agreement.
with all renewals, modifications, or extensions thereof, with interest thereon, the payment
sums, with interest thereon, advanced to protect the security of this Deed of Trust.
performance of the covenants and agreements of Grantor herein contained. together with
thereon at such rate as may be agreed upon, Grantor does hereby irrevocably grant. bargain,
convey to the Trustee in Trust. with the power of sale, the following described
in BLAINE
County, State of Idaho:
wnen recorded mail to:
SEE EXHIBIT 'A' ATTACHED HERETO AND MADE A PART HEREOF:

together
of other
and the
interest
sell and
property

First American Title Insurance Co.,
Lenders Advantage
1100 Superior Avenue, Suite 200
Cleveland, Ohio 44114

ATTN: NATIONAL RECORDINGS

which real property either is not more than twenty acres in area or is located within an incorporated city
or village, together with all easements. tenements, hereditaments, and appurtenances now or later in any
way appertaining to the Property; all royalties, mineral, oil and gas rights and profits derived from or in
any way connected with the Property; all water and ditch rights, however evidenced. used in or
appurtenant to the Property; and the rents, issues and profits thereof; it being the express intent of
Grantor and Beneficiary that this Deed of Trust and the estate held by Trustee hereunder shall
Idaho
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continue in effect notwithstanding that from time-to-time no indebtedness of Grantor to Beneficiary
under the Agreement may exist and shall survive as security for all new or additional indebtedness of
Grantor to Beneficiary under the Agreement from time-to-time arising.
VARIABLE INTEREST RATE. This agreement contains a Variable Interest Rate. The interest rate on
Grantor's indebtedness under the Agreement may vary from time-to-time in accordance with such rate
or rates, as described in the Agreement.
To protect the security of this Deed of Trust. Grantor covenants and agrees:
1. To keep the property in good condition and repair; to permit no waste thereof; to complete any
building. structure. or improvement being built or about to be built thereon; to restore promptly any
building. structure or improvement thereon which may be damaged or destroyed; and to comply with all
laws. ordinances. regulations. covenants, conditions and restrictions affecting the property.
2. To pay before delinquent all lawful taxes and assessments upon the property; to keep the property
free and clear of all other charges, liens or encumbrances. impairing the security of this Deed of Trust.
3. To keep all buildings now or hereafter erected on the property described herein continuously
insured against loss by fire. hazards included within the term "extended coverage" and such other
hazards as Beneficiary may require in an aggregate amount not less than the total debt secured by this
Deed of Trust and all other prior liens. All policies shall be in such companies as the Beneficiary may
approve and have loss payable to the Beneficiary as its interest may appear and then to the Grantor. The
amount collected under any insurance policy may be applied upon any indebtedness hereby secured in
such order as the Beneficiary shall determine. Such application by the Beneficiary shall not cause
discontinuance of any proceedings to foreclose this Deed of Trust. In the event of foreclosure. all rights
of the Grantor in insurance policies then in force shall pass to the purchaser at the foreclosure sale.
4. To defend any action or proceeding purporting to affect the security hereof or the rights or powers
of Beneficiary or Trustee. and to pay all costs and expenses, including cost of title search and attorney's
fees to the maximum extent allowable by law. in any such action or proceeding.
5. To pay all costs. fees and expenses in connection with this Deed of Trust. including the expenses
incurred in enforcing the obligations secured hereby including. without limitation Trustee's and
Beneficiary's attorney's fees actually incurred.
6. Grantor shall not without Beneficiary's prior written consent. grant or allow any further
encumbrances or liens. voluntary or involuntary. against the property.
7. To promptly and fully perform all of the obligations of the mortgagor or grantor or contract
purchaser under any existing mortgage or deed of trust or real estate contract on the property. and to
save Beneficiary harmless from the consequences of any failure to do so.
8. Should Grantor fail to pay when due any taxes, assessments. insurance premiums. including flood
insurance premiums. liens. encumbrances, or other charges against the property hereinabove described, or
otherwise fail to keep and perform any of Grantor's covenants herein contained, the performance of
which requires the expenditure of money. than. in any such event the Beneficiary. at its election. may
pay such sums as may be necessary to perform such obligations with respect to which the Grantor is in
default. without prejudice to the Beneficiary's right to accelerate the maturity of this Deed of Trust and
to foreclose the same, and any and all amounts so paid shall be repaid by the Grantor to the Beneficiary
upon demand. with interest thereon at the highest rate then applicable to Grantor's indebtedness under
the Agreement or other loan document from the date of such payment, and all such payments with
interest as above provided. shall, from the date of payment be added to and become a part of the
indebtedness secured by this Deed of Trust.
IT IS MUTUALLY AGREED THAT:
1. In the event any portion of the property is taken or damaged in an eminent domain proceeding. the
entire amount of the award or such portion thereof as may be necessary to fully satisfy the obligations
secured hereby, shall be paid to Beneficiary to be applied to said obligations.
2. By accepting payment of any sum secured hereby after its due date, Beneficiary does not waive its
right to require prompt payment when due of all other sums so secured or to declare default for failure
to so pay.
3. The Trustee shall reconvey all or any part of the property covered by this Deed of Trust to the
person entitled thereto on written request of the Grantor and the Beneficiary, or upon satisfaction of the
obligations secured and written request for reconveyance made by the Beneficiary or the person entitled
thereto.
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4. Upon the occurance of an Event of Default as defined below, unless otherwise prohibited by law, all
sums secured hereby shall immediately become due and payable at the option of the Beneficiary. In such
event and upon written request of Beneficiary. Trustee shall sell the trust property, in accordance with the
Deed of Trust Act of the State of Idaho, at public auction to the highest bidder. Any person except Trustee
may bid at the Trustee's sale. Trustee shall apply the proceeds of the sale as follows: (1) to the expenses
of sale. including a reasonable Trustee's fee and attorney's fee; (2) to the obligations secured by this Deed
of Trust (3) the surplus, if any, less the clerk's filing fee, shall be deposited together with a copy of the
recorded notice of sale with the clerk of the Superior Court of the county in which the sale took place.
5. Trustee shall deliver to the purchaser at the sale its Deed, without warranty, which shall convey to
the purchaser the interest in the property which Grantor had or had the power to convey at the time of his
execution of this Deed of Trust and such as he may have acquired thereafter. Trustee's Deed shall recite
the facts showing that the sale was conducted in compliance with all the requirements of law and of this
Deed of Trust which recital shall be prima facie evidence of such compliance and conclusive evidence
thereof in favor of bona fide purchasers and encumbrances.
6. The power of sale conferred by this Deed of Trust and by the Deed of Trust Act of the State of Idaho
is not an exclusive remedy; Beneficiary may cause this Deed of Trust to be foreclosed as a mortgage.
7. In the event of the death. incapacity or disability or resignation of Trustee. Beneficiary may appoint
in writing a successor trustee, and upon the recording of such appointment in the mortgage records of the
county in which this Deed of Trust is recorded, the successor trustee shall be vested with all powers of
the original trustee. The trustee is not obligated to notify any party hereto of pending sale under any other
Deed of Trust or of any action or proceeding in which Grantor. Trustee or Beneficiary shall be a party
unless such action or proceeding is brought by the Trustee.
8. Each of the following, at the option of Lender, shall constitute an event of default ("Event of
Default") under this Deed of Trust: (a) Grantor commits fraud or makes a material misrepresentation at any
time in connection with the credit line account This can include, for example, a false statement about
Grantor's income, assets, liabilities. or any other aspects of Grantor's financial condition. (b) Grantor does
not meet the repayment terms of the credit line account (c) Grantor's action or inaction adversely affects
the collateral for the credit line account or Lender's rights in the collateral. This can include, for example,
failure to maintain required insurance, waste or destructive use of the dwelling, failure to pay taxes, death
of all persons liable on the account transfer of title or sale of the dwelling. creation of a lien on the
dwelling without our permission, foreclosure by the holder of another lien, or the use of funds or the
dwelling for prohibited purposes.
9. This Deed of Trust applies to, inures to the benefit of, and is binding not only on the parties hereto,
but on their heirs. devisees. legatees, administrators. executors, successors and assigns. The term
Beneficiary shall mean the holder and owner of the Agreement or other evidence of indebtedness secW"ed
hereby. whether or not named as Beneficiary herein.
10. This deed of Trust has been delivered to beneficiary in the State of Idaho. This Deed of Trust
shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of Idaho.
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT BY INDIVIDUAL
STATE OF IDAHO
: ss.
County of -'B=LA::....:=IN=E_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ )

I certify that I know or have satisfactory evidence that LEE P. ENRIGHT and NANCY K.
ENRIGHT

i
.,........,.,....,....----,77""-------------------------,-.,-lndiv iduaI(s) who signed this instrument in my presence and acknowledged it to be (his/her/i

the

and voluntary act for the uses and purposes mentioned in the instrument
Dated:

3 -13-0r

My appointment expires --~--+---3""--'-<l,r---=~--=-.....l_,_I_ _
REQUEST FOR RECONVEYANCE

To Trustee:
The undersigned is the holder of the note or notes secured by this Deed of Trust Said note or
notes, together with all other indebtedness secured by this Deed of Trust have been paid in full. You
are hereby directed to cancel said note or notes and this Deed of Trust which are delivered hereby,
and to reconvey, without warranty. all the estate now held by you under this Deed of Trust to the
person or persons legally entitled thereto.
Dated:

-------------Send Reconveyance To:
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT IN A REPRESENTATIVE CAPACITY

STATE OF IDAHO
: ss.
County of _B=LA"-=IN=E'---------------)

I certify that I know or have satisfactory evidence that _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
·and
is/are the individual(s) who
-c--:-:-:---:-----,-------------~-,----,-,signed this instrument in my presence, on oath stated that (he/she/they) was/were authorized to
execute the instrument and acknowledged it as the _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(TITLE)

of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ to be the free and voluntary
(ENTITY)

act of such party for the used and purposed mentioned in the instrument.

Dated:

(NOTARY PUBLIC FOR THE STATE OF IDAHO)
My appointment expires

----------

-----------

l/11//llllllfllfl/lli/ ENRIGHT
11795056

FIRST AMERIC
.. ID
.
AN LENDERS ADVANTAGE
OPEN ENO DEED 0~ TRUST
IIII Ill Ill Ill lllllll lllllllllll/ 11111111111111111111
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EXHIBIT ''A''
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH, RANGE 17 EAST, BOISE MERIDIAN, BLAINE COUNTY, IDAHO.
Parcels of land within H.E.S. 329 more particularly desaibed by metes and bounds as
follows:
COMMENCING at Comer 2 of said H.E.S. 329; thence
557°05W 653.03 feet t.o the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING; thence
537°12'E &82.02 feet; thence
554°50W 317.07 feet; thence
N37°07'W 694.48 feet; thence
N57°05'E 316.74 feet to the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING.
Also known as Lot No. 17, Upper Eagle Creek Subdivision
(Tax Lot #4769)

AND
COMMENCING at Corner 2 of said H.E.S. 329; thence
S57o05W 329.57 feet t.o the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING; thence
S37°12'E 669.25 feet; thence
554°50W 322.78 feet; thence
N37°12'W 682.02 feet; thence
N57°05'E 323.46 feet to the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING.
Also known as Lot No. 18, Upper Eagle Creek Subdivision
(Tax Lot #4770)

AND
COMMENCING at Corner 2 of said H.E.S. 329, the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING; thence
S37°12'E 658.24 feet to comer 3 of H.E.S. 329; thence
554°50W 328.88 feet; thence
N37°12'W 669.25 feet; thence
N57°05'E 329.57 feet to the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING.
Also known as Lot No. 19, Upper Eagle Creek Subdivision
(Tax Lot #6970)
TOGETHER WITH AN EASEMENT FOR INGRESS AND EGRESS DESCRIBED AS
FOLLOWS:
A roadway easement 60 feet wide in H.E.S. 329 unsurveyed TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH,
RANGE 17 EAST, BOISE MERIDIAN, BLAINE COUNTY, IDAHO, more partkularly
deecribed by metes and bounds as follows:
COMMENCING at Corner 3 of said H,E.S. 329; thence
554°49'50-W 968. 73 feet along the southeasterly boundary of said H.E.S. 329 to the
TRUI! POINT OF BEGINNING; thence
S54°49'50'" W 40.28 feet to the northerly boundary of the U.S. Forest Service Eagle
Cr•k Road No, 70144; thence
N77°11'45"W 80.72 feet alont said road; thence
N54°49'50"1! 92.27 feet; thence
537006'39" E 60,00 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING.

Any road built on this easement shaU be centsed on a line 20.00 feet from and
parallel to the soutlleasterly boundary of said easement.

Conmonly known as:

85 Eagle Creek Road, Blaine County, ID 83340
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Instrument# 590416

HAILEY, BLAINE, IOAHO
09-09-2011
11:27:53 AM
No. of Pages: 5
Recorded for: SUN VALLEY TITLE CO.
JOLYNN DRAGE
Fee: $22.00
Ex-Officio Recorder Deputy JB
Electronically Recorded by Slmplifile

TitleOne Corporation
868 E. Riverside Drive, Ste 100
Eagle, Idaho 83616
(208) 424-:8511
Order No.: TS1001820w
Enright - S r J l ~

r
TRUSTEE'S DEED

TitleOne Corporation, an Idaho corporation (herein called Trustee) as successor trustee under the Deed of Trust
hereinafter particularly described, does hereby Bargain, Sell and Convey, without warranty, to A.C. & C.E.
Investments Inc., a California Corporation, whose address is 527 Burlingame Avenue, Los Angeles, CA 90049,
(herein called Grantee), all of the real property situated in the County of Blaine County, State ofldaho, described as
follows:
See attached Exhibit A
By reason of the automatic stay provisions of U.S. Bankruptcy Code 11 U.S.C. 362, the sale was discontinued, and
pursuant to provisions of Idaho Code 45-l 506(A) the sale was rescheduled and conducted following expiration or
termination of the effect of the stay in the manner provided by that section. The Affidavit of Compliance with J.C.
45-l 506A(2)(3), together with copies of the required Affidavit of Affidavits which are attached hereto and
incorporated herein.
This conveyance is made pursuant to the powers conferred upon Trustee by the Deed of Trust between Lee P.
Enright, a married man as his sole and separate property as to an undivided 1/2 interest, and Nancy K. Enright, a
married woman as her sole and separate property as to an undivided 1/2 interest., as original grantor(s) for the
benefit and security of Bank of America, N.A., as beneficiary, recorded July 12, 2006, as Instrument No.537316,
Mortgage Records of Blaine County, Idaho and after the fulfillment of the conditions specified in said Deed of Trust
authorizing this conveyance as follows:
I. Default occurred in the obligations for which said Deed of Trust was given as security and the beneficiary
made demand upon the said trustee to sell said property pursuant to the terms of said Deed of Trust. Notice of
Default was recorded as Instrument No. 5~5181, Mortgage Records of Blaine County, Idaho and in the office of the
Recorder of each county in which the property described in said deed of trust or any part thereof, is situated, the
nature of such default being as set forth in said Notice of Default. Such default still existed at the time of sale.
2. After recordation of said Notice of Default, trustee gave notice of the time and place of the sale of said
property by registered/certified mail, return receipt requested, by personal service upon the occupants of said real
property and/or by posting in a conspicuous place on said premises and by publishing in a newspaper of general
circulation in each of the counties in which the property is situated as more fully appears in affidavits recorded as
least 20 days prior to date of sale as Instrument No(s). 587010, 587011 & 587012, Mortgage Records of Blaine
County, Idaho.
3. The provisions, recitals and contents of the Notice of Default referred to in paragraph (I) supra and of the
Affidavits referred to in paragraph (2) supra shall be and they are hereby incorporated herein and made an integral
part hereof for all purposes as though set forth therein at length.
4. All requirements of law regarding the mailing, personal service, posting, publication and recording of Notice
of Default, and Notice of Sale and all other notices have been complied with.
5. Not less than 120 days elapsed between the giving of Notice of Sale by registered or certified mail and the sale
of said property.
6. Trustee, at the time and place of sale fixed by said notice, at public auction, in one parcel, struck off to
Grantee, being the highest bidder therefore, the property herein described, for the sum of $3,900,000.00, subject
however to all prior liens and encumbrances. No person or corporation offered to take any part of said property less
than the whole thereof for the amount of principal, interest, advances and costs.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The Trustee, pursuant to a resolution of its Board of Directors has caused its
Corporation name to be hereunto subscribed.
Dated: September 8, 2011
TITLEONE CORPORATION, Trustee

-~~

By: Do1lg8righm
Its: VP

<=>

State of Idaho
County of Ada
On this 8th day of September in the year 201 I, before me, the undersigned, a notary public in and for said state
personally appeared, Doug Brigham known to me to be the VP of the corporation that executed this instrument and
the person who executed the instrument on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such
corporation executed the same. In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day
and e in this ce 'ficate first above written.
Notary Pubic
Residing at:
l'illiSlll~INQ; NAMPA It}
My commission expir..,_ISSION EXF!iAES:,8111/20Ui
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EXHIBIT A
Township 5 North, Range 17 East, Boise Meridian, Blaine County, Idaho.
Parcels ofland within H.E.S. 329 more particularly described by metes and bounds as follows:
COMMENCING at Comer 2 of said H.E.S. 329; thence
S 57°05'W 653.03 feet to the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING; thence
S 37°12'E 682.02 feet; thence
s 54°50'W 317.07 feet; thence
N 37°07'W 694.48 feet; thence
N 57°05'E 316.74 feet to the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING.
Also known as Lot No. 17, Upper Eagle Creek Subdivision
(Tax Lot #4 769)
And
COMMENCING at Comer 2 of said H.E.S. 329; thence
S 57°05'W 329 .57 feet to the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING; thence
S 37°12'E 669.25 feet; thence
s 54°50'W 322.78 feet; thence
N 37°12'W 682.02 feet; thence
N 57°05'E 323.46 feet to the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING.
Also known as Lot No. 18, Upper Eagle Creek Subdivision
(Tax Lot #4 770)
And
COMMENCING at Comer 2 of said H.E.S. 329, the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING, thence
S 37° l 2'E 656.24 feet; thence
S 54°50'W 328.88 feet; thence
N 37°12' W 669.25 feet; thence
N 57° 05'E 329.57 feet to the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING.
Also known as Lot No. 19, Upper Eagle Creek Subdivision
(Tax Lot #6970)
Together with an easement for ingress and egress described as follows:
A roadway easement 60 feet wide in H.E.S. 329 unsurveyed TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH, RANGE 17 EAST, BOISE
MERIDIAN, BLAINE COUNTY, IDAHO, more particularly described by metes and bounds as follows:
COMMENCING at Co~ner 3 of said H.E.S. 329; thence
S 54°49'50"W 968.73 feet along the southeasterly boundary of said H.E.S. 329 to the TRUE POINT OF
BEGINNING; thence
S 54°49'50"W 40.26 feet to the northerly boundary of the U.S. Forest Service Eagle Creek Road No. 70144; thence
N 77°1 l '4'5"W 80.72 feet along said road; thence
N 54°49'50"E 92.27 feet; thence
S 37°06'39"E 60.00 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING.
Any road built on this easement shall be centered on a line 20.00 feet from and parallel to the southeasterly
boundary of said easement.
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TitleOne Corporation
868 E. Riverside Drive, Ste 100
Eagle, Idaho 83616
(208) 424-8511
Order No.: TS1001820A
Enright - Sr./1125546

AFFIDAVIT OF COMPLIANCE

I, Doug Brigham, the undersigned, being first duly sworn, deposes and says that I am a citizen of
the United States, over eighteen (18) years of age, a resident of Ada County, State ofidaho, that I
am an officer of TitleOne Corporation, our business address is 868 E. Riverside Drive, Suite l 00,
Eagle, Idaho 83616, and that we are successor trustee.
That by reason of the expiration or termination of the effect of the automatic stay provisions of
the U.S. Bankruptcy Code 11 U.S.C. 362 and by that reason of Idaho Code 45-l 506(A)
Rescheduled Sale, the successor Trustee rescheduled the sale for the 8th day of September, 2011.
That Notice of the Rescheduled Sale was given at least thirty (30) days before the day of the
rescheduled sale by registered or certified mail to the last known address of all persons who were
entitled to notice by mail of the original sale and to any person who shall have recorded a request
for notice of sale at least forty-five (45) days prior to the rescheduled sale date in the form and
manner required by section 45-1511, Idaho Code.
That Notice of the Rescheduled Sale was published in the newspaper of original publication once
a week for three (3) successive weeks, making three (3) publications in all, with the last
publication at least ten (10) days prior to the day of sale.
That the successor Trustee makes this Affidavit, stating co~pliance with sub-section (2) and (3)
of Section 45-l 506A, Idaho Code, as more further required in sub-section (4) of said Section.
Dated: September 8, 2011

TITLEONE CORPORATION,
Successor Trustee

By:~
lts:VP
State of Idaho
County of Ada
On this 8th day of September in the year 2011, before me, the undersigned, a notary public in
and for said state personally appeared Doug Brigham, known to me to be the VP of the
corporation that executed this instrument and the person who executed the instrument on behalf
of said corporation as trustee, and acknowledged to me that such corporation executed the same.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day and year in
this ertificat 1rst above written.

Notary Public
Residing at:
RESIDING· NAMPA ID
My commission ex~SION EXPIRES: .8111/2011
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COPY OF NOTICE

AFFIDAVIT of PUBLICATION
State of Idaho
County of Blaine

A ,,f

/)

•

t'tl4:v\ · /'""lt'.P\:1'.1 S

, being the first duly

sworn, deposes and says that she is the printer (publisher) of t!'te Idaho
Mountain Express, a newspaper published every week in Ketchum, County
of Blaine, State of Idaho; that said newspaper has been continuously and
uninterruptedly published for a period of seventy-eight consecutive weeks
prior the first publi~ation of the annexed notice, and is a newspaper qualified
to publish legal notices as provided by act of the 1919 session of the
legislature of the State of Idaho, known as House Bill 145; that the annexed
advertisement was published once

3 .

each week for
consecutive issues
in said newspaper proper and not in a supplement; that the date of the first
publication of said advertisement was on the

au_~

on the

/

Q

day of

~ ·rcLL44M 5a.h_
TITLE OF NOTICE

PLAINTIFF ATTORNEY
DEFENDANT
PLAINTIFF

J;LL(

Cl.M_~ 20 _!j_

day of

~ :

~,20

l1

~~f
fu,4' 1 \ ~
.

N

RESIDING AT HAILEY, IOAHO
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES ON

YPUBLIC

-/J

i

'-:Jyo~/;:}-

IDAHO MOUNTAIN EXPRESS
P.O. Box 1013
Ketchum, Idaho 83340

COST OF PUBLICATION
.,,,,.,,,.,.

Number of Pfoas per Line -----if.....,f._.....;=>
___________
Number of Lines in Notice _____[....,f,"--'-D_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

3 . ·

Number of Insertions

BILL TO

.RESCHEDULED NOTICE OF
.TRUSTEE'S SALE
On the 8th day of Septembe~,:
2011, at the tiour of 10:30 a.m. of this:
day (recognized local time); In the.officei
of S1,1n Valley Title Comp~y. 271 1st!
Aven1,1e North, Ketchum, Idaho..83340, !
In the County of Blaine County, State o(
. Idaho, TltleOne. Corporation an Idaho i
: corporation, as .successor ,t~stee, will!
• sell at public. auction to the highest i
( bJdder, for.,cash or cashler'.s-,<checki
: (cash· equivalent), In lawful money ofi
' tM United States, all payable at the:
: time of sale In compliance with· Section;
· 45-1506(9) Idaho Code, the follow-'
Ing described real property, situated/'
i In. Blaine· County, State of Idaho, and
! described as follows .to wit: ·
.
See Attached Exhibit A
,
'
By reason of the automatic stay
provisions of U.S. Bankruptcy Code -11
· U.S.C. 362, the original sale was dls-i
: continued, and pursuant to provislonsl
of Idaho Code 45~1506(A) this safe Is;
, rescheduled and will be conducted ·as:
· allowed by the expiration or termination i
: of the. effect of the stay In the manner
provided by. that section.
:
The- Trustee has no knowledge of·
· a more particular description of the-•
above refe~nced real property, but tor-'
·purposes 0, ..compliance with ·Section i
160-113!· Idaho Code, the .lhlstee ',has/·
bee.n lnforme:<1 that acc:erdlr'lg ._ to .the.
County Assessors office_, the-address ot
.aa· & ,5· Eagle Cl'Hk ~oad, Ketchum
'ID, 83340, Is sometimes· llSSQcl~teci
~th said.~al
propetty.
·
. . ... ,...
.•·
'

_ _ _ _ _ Lines tabular at

.,.

_ _ _ _ _ _ . 9.0 cents/pica·.

-~(_/.A_D_·_ Lines straight at

f 4 ± ·/)0

8.0 cents/pica

_ ___.3'-"'J-0"'--"'~ Subsequent lines at

;;.s=,-. l,O

7.0 cents/pica

&
TOTAL cosT

4-oL(. £>D

.

:D+~-e:-Ot\e_ LRrpo-rtl_--b D V"'..

2.0 _Jj_ , and the date of the last publication was

Subscribed and sworn to befure me.this

.

Neth ~

/2-e ~dA,t.l.eJ

.
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-Said sale. will be maqe withol;lt,99\1~·;
4:lnant or. warmnty regsirdlrig· tltle;: !)Of!• •
session, or ~ricumbrances ,10 SAtisfy i
the obfjgation sequreg l>y and pu~1:1~ ;
ant to the powEjr of sale c<mferred In i
the Deed of Trust-el(eculed. by L,ee

P. Enright, a marrl~ man:aa. !'!!,.
sole and sep11rat, pnJ~rty .&HO !lO ;
undivl~c:I 1h lnte~•ti .~11~ · !'Janey, K,
l:nr!gtit, a JTl&rrle<! woJT1a11. a, ·'1!tr i
sole arid. ·sep1m,te prop911Y aa..:tq
!J!ld.lvlded ¼ 1nt1r,~,, as :~l'!:lntor(~)d
to TitleOne Corpor&tlon, an,ldah9 <:or-'
P1>ratlon, as ·a.µccessor trust11~.: l'i,Jld, 1
Ba11~ of Amer!c!l, N,A.,• as Be11efli:l~ry. :
.recor~ed ,JuJy ·12,. 2Q~. as ll'l~trument:
No. ~7~16, in the records pf Bl1:1ln9.:
County, Idaho,
. ·. ..
. ...
THE. Al!IOVE, GRANTORS·,. A'RE'
:NAIi/JED TO COMP1-V\4'1Itf.

ao I

se,:h1o!li. ·

,(45-1506)(4)(A), .• IOAH(?

.~0(:1{;.:

,NQ. REPRESEN'fATION .tS.,MAD~;
1THAT

THEY, ·AF-IEr ·. OR .:AF!!=,.. NO'!'.
PRESENTLY RESf?ONS.l!:3!.!: :· F.PR;
'THIS OBLIGATION.
.
., ,. ,. · ." ...:... ..:·,,.·'· ..
·!
The default for which ,tf,is .sale Is to•
bE! rnaqe ls the:falh,ir, ·to pay:W:hen
under Deed ,of Tru~t Note; .ttie eritirE!
loari balance lm!T\edlatety .d.ue anc! ~Yr
able hi the amount qf $S,EiQ01000;0Q,
for Principal, · dµe. ~ncl .' pijyable on:,:-.Q(
before July 1~. io09,, -as evrctenf;El~ by.<
a Promissory NQ!e dated July 7,. 20P(t
All amounts are now .due; tog11tl'IE!r:wlth ·
unpaid and accruing .taxes, assess~·
ments, trust,e·s · ta.~. attorneti. tEIEls,•i
costs .and advances made tq pr<ltfMl(
the security a~clatecl With 11:11§,~f&o·
closure and.that tt:ie,benf!lffclary elec;t§
to !!811 _pr l;l:\US8 th\!! tr'41lf prop1uw tl'.l· tie:
sold ta satl§fy said. obllgatlPri, . •· . . .. ;;
Dated: AUgul;lt 4, 2011 . .. . ,
TITLEON!: OORPOR.~TION. ''.•/. /
B)I; ~y 1-. WUCQX~J:l :. · _.
... ·,~:;i
. Tr!-ltlt Officer . ·
·· ·
·'

gq,~;;
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Edward A. Lawson, ISB No. 2440
James R. Laski, ISB No. 5429
Heather E. O'Leary, ISB No. 8693
LAWSON LASKI CLARK & POGUE, PLLC
675 Sun Valley Road, Suite A
Post Office Box 3310
Ketchum, Idaho 83340
Telephone: (208) 725-0055
Facsimile: (208) 725-0076

FEBO 3 2015
JoLynn orame. Cl8rk 01srr;,:
Court Blaine CO
Ida

Attorneys for Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE
EAGLE CREEK IRRIGATION
COMPANY, Inc., an Idaho corporation,
Plaintiff,
vs.

AC & CE INVESTMENTS, INC., a
California corporation,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
.)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CV-2013-776
AFFIDAVIT OF EVERETT DA VIS

_______________
AC & CE INVESTMENTS, INC., a
California corporation,
Counterclaimant,
vs.
EAGLE CREEK IRRIGATION
COMPANY, Inc., an Idaho corporation,
JOHN DOES 1-100 and ENTITIES A-Z,

Counterdefendants.
)
---------------·
I, Everett Davis, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and states:

AFFIDAVIT OF EVERETT DAVIS- 1
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1.

That I am over eighteen years of age, have personal knowledge of the facts set

forth herein, and am competent to testify thereto if called upon to do so.
2.

I am the President of the Plaintiff Eagle Creek Irrigation Company, Inc. ("Eagle

Creek") in the above-entitled action. I am also a shareholder of Eagle Creek stock.
3.

The document attached to the Amended Complaint for Declaratory and Injunctive

Relief filed on August 26, 2014 as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of Eagle Creek's Articles
of Incorporation.
4.

The document attached to the Amended Complaint for Declaratory and Injunctive

Relief filed on August 26, 2014 as Exhibit Bis a true and correct copy of Eagle Creek's By-laws.
5.

Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of a warranty deed dated

October 26, 1973 in which John S. Feldhusen and Gladys L. Feldhusen granted "Ninety Per Cent
(90%) of the water of Eagle Creek" to Eagle Creek Irrigation Company.
6.

Eagle Creek is the owner of Water Right No. 37-00863 ("Water Right") which it

uses to provide irrigation water to its shareholders. Attached hereto as Exhibit B is a true and
correct copy of the Idaho Department of Water Resources' Water Right Report for Water Right
No. 37-00863.
7.

Attached hereto as Exhibit C is a true and correct copy of the SRBA' s Order of

Partial Decree dated July 29, 2011 which states that Eagle Creek's water right is "limited to the
irrigation of 143.9 acres within the boundary of the Eagle Creek Irrigation Company."
8.

Eagle Creek's service area consists of an irrigable area as well as a mitigation

area. Attached hereto as Exhibit D is Map "A" (which depicts the area to be irrigated within
Eagle Creek), Map "B" (which depicts the mitigation area within Eagle Creek) and Map "C"
(which depicts the Water Right's permissible place of use, i.e. Eagle Creek's service area - this
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map states that the permissible place of use equals 189 acres.)
9.

Since the formation of Eagle Creek, its shares have been transferred among

property owners within Eagle Creek's service area leaving some land owners without any shares
or rights to Eagle Creek's water.
10.

Eagle Creek has a policy of requiring property owners to line their ditches and

ponds before any Shares may be issued to the property owner.
11.

When the Enrights acquired their property located at 81, 83 and 85 Eagle Creek

Road, Blaine County, Idaho (the "Property"), Eagle Creek issued to them fifteen shares of Eagle
Creek's stock (" 15 Shares") evidenced by certificates numbered 50, 51 and 52.
12.

To date, the Enrights have not applied to the Board to transfer any of the 15

Shares to AC&CE or anyone else.
13.

Since approximately September 8, 2011, despite repeated requests that it not do

so, AC&CE has been diverting and using Eagle Creek's water to irrigate the Property and has
been claiming a right to the 15 Shares.
14.

Eagle Creek has repeatedly informed AC&CE that the 15 Shares were not

transferred to AC&CE as required by Eagle Creek's Articles and By-laws and, therefore, they
became treasury stock.
15.

AC&CE has requested shares in Eagle Creek several times and each time Eagle

Creek has informed AC&CE of its requirement that property owners line their ditches and ponds
before any shares may be issued. However, despite repeated requests that it do so, to date,
AC&CE has refused to comply with this policy.
16.

Eagle Creek has attempted, through direct negotiations and mediation, to reach an

agreement which would allow AC&CE to purchase the 15 Shares. These efforts, however, have
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been unsuccessful.
Further your affiant sayeth naught.
--~\

< ~ ,.l.l~
(:;/

Everett Davis

STATE OF IDAHO )
) ss.
)
County of Blaine
~

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN before me this

--3..:_ day of February, 2015.

Name: __,J..!;I.IIIIQ..,,.,,..,!.....J.....W,~U<II.J4'4--+--------Notary Public
Residing at ....,l!...<-L.-::=--!...!..l.!"'4--..L.a.oL+-?-~"""-U~L.;::t:~~,L.L~My commission expires - ~ - - - - - - - - - -
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

J

The undersigned hereby certifies that on February?{__, 2015 he/she caused a true and
correct copy of the foregoing instrument to be served on the following persons by the means
indicated:
Steven F. Schossberger
HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS & HAWLEY, LLP
877 Main Street, Suite 1000
Post Office Box 1617
Boise, ID 83701-1617
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Facsimile Transmission
(208) 954-5260
US Mail, postage prepaid
Hand Delivery
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WARRANTY DEED
For Value Received

husband and wife,

JOEN S • FELDHUSEN

and GLADYS L. FELDHUSEM,

RAGLE CREEK IRRIGATIO?l

. hereby irJ'IUlt, bargain, sell und con,·ey unto

the grantora , do

COMPANY, an Idaho corporation, with its principal place of business at
Ketchum, Idaho, whose mailing address is P. o. Box 186, Sun Valley
'
l:daho 83353,
County Idaho, to-wit:
Blaine
the grantee , the followinc described premises, in
Ninety Per Cent (901) of the waters of
Eagle Creek decreed to Sellers' predecessor, i.e. 207 inches, which said Decree
was entered in that certain action between
Arthur J. Winslow; Plaintiff vs. s. H.
Chapman, Water Master, Defendant, dated
August 22,. 1923, and was recorded August
25,.1923, in BoOk 9 of Judgments at page
501, in the office of the County Recorder
of Blaine County, State of Idaho, wherein
There was decree to Sellers' predecessor
230 miner's inches of the water of Sagle
Creekr Subject at all tiJ'!'les to Grantee
paying its proportionate cost of maintenance
of.the by-pass irrigation ditches and
irrigation works and the making of necessary improvements thereof.

.
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Water Right Report

Close·

IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES
Water Right Report
10/20/2014

WATER RIGHT NO. 37-863E

Owner Type
Name and Address
Current Owner EAGLE CREEK IRRIGATION CO
C/O EVERETT DA VIS
PO BOX 1965
SUN VALLEY, ID 83353
Attorney

SPECK & AANESTAD
C/O JAMES P SPECK
PO BOX 987
KETCHUM, ID 83340
(208)726-4421

Original Owner ARTHUR J WINSLOW
Priority Date: 10/06/1902
Basis: Decreed
Status: Active

Source
Tributary
EAGLE CREEK BIG WOOD RIVER

Beneficial Use From To
IRRIGATION 04/15 10/3 l
MITIGATION 04/] 5 10/31
Total Diversion

Diversion Rate Volume
4.22 CFS
0.34 CFS
4.56 CFS

Location of Point(s) of Diversion:

EXHIBIT_

__,_f?J....___
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Water Right Report

EAGLE CREEK NWNWNW Sec. 13 Township
Sec. 14 Township
EAGLE CREEK NENENE
EAGLE CREEK SWNENE Sec. 14 Township
EAGLE CREEK NESWNE Sec. 14 Township
EAGLE CREEK NESWNE
EAGLE CREEK SWSWNE
EAGLE CREEK SWSWNE
EAGLE CREEK SWSWNE
EAGLE CREEK NENESW
EAGLE CREEK SENWSW
EAGLE CREEK SENWSW

05N Range 17E BLAINE County
05N Range 17E BLAINE County
05N Range 17E BLAINE County
05N Range 17E BLAINE County

Sec. 14 Township 05N Range 17E BLAINE County
Sec. 14 Township 05N Range 17E BLAINE County
Sec. 14 Township 05N Range 17E BLAINE County
Sec. 14 Township 05N Range 17E BLAINE County
Sec. 14 Township 05N Range 17E BLAINE County
Sec. 14 Township 05N Range 17E BLAINE County
Sec. 14 Township 05N Range 17E BLAINE County

Place( s) of use: L_:m2c PU-l i !nro
Conditions of Approval:

This paiiial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for the definition of the
C
18 rights or for the ~ffi~ie1:t administration of the water rights as 1:1ay be ultimately_ determined by
1
·
the Court at a pomt 111 tune no later than the entry of a final umfied decree. Section 42-1412(6),
Idaho Code.
The boundary encompassing the place of use for this water right is described with a digital
boundary as defined by I.C. Section 42-202B(2) and authorized pursuant to J.C. Section 421411 (2)(h). The data comprising the digital boundary arc incorporated l1erein by reference and
2. 135 arc stored on a CD-ROM disk issued in duplicate originals on file with the SRBA District
Court and the Idaho Department of Water Resources A map depicting the place of use is
attached hereto to illustrate the place of use described by the digital boundary.
This right is limited to the irrigation of 131 acres within the boundary of the Eagle Creek
3 · 188 Irrigation Company which is comprised of portions of HES 129 and ]-JES 329.
4. U42 Place of use does not include federal public lands.

5.

To implement the mitigation requirement of Right 37-22779. the official record of Right 37863E has hccn changed to show that diversion and use of water is not authorized because a
portion thereof (0.34 els and l 2.9 acres of irrigation). is being dedicated to mitigation purposes
for the diversion of water under Right 37-22779. The land that will no longer be irrigated (12.9
acres) under Right 37-863E being dedicated to mitigation is located within the SW1/4SE1/4 .
Section 14. Township 05N. Range 17E. B.M. To mitigate for the depletion of water resulting
from the use of Right 37-22779 and to prevent in_jury to senior \Vater right holders. Eagle
Creek Irrigation Company shall cease diverting and using for irrigation purpose a
proportionate share of water based on the 14 shares in the company. ov-med by tl1e right holder
of Right 37-22779, relative to tl1e current operating shares. At the time of the issuance of Right
37-22779. Eagle Creek Irrigation Company diverts 4.56 cfs. as authorized under Right 37863E, and has 186.9 operating shares. To prevent injury to other water right holders within the
Fagle Creek Irrigation System, the Watermaster or ditch rider shall deliver 0.08 cfs for
mitigation purpose of Right 37-863E into the High Ditch of the Eagle Creek Irrigation
Company. where it shall remain undiverted but provide for conveyance loss in the250
canal.
of 514lhe
remainder of the Dow dedicated for mitigation purpose (0.26 cfsJ shall remain in the channel ot

Water Right Report

LJLJ

Page 3 of 3

Eagle Creek and be delivered past the last diversion of Eagle Creek Irrigation Company on
Eagle Creek to mitigate any injury caused by the pumping of Right 37-22779 on right holders
in the Big Wood River.

Dates:
Licensed Date:
Decreed Date: 07/29/2011
Enlargement Use Priority Date:
Enlargement Statute Priority Date:
Water Supply Bank Enrollment Date Accepted:
Water Supply Bank Enrollment Date Removed:
Application Received Date:
Protest Deadline Date:
Number of Protests: 0

Other Information:
State or Federal:
Owner Name Connector: And/Or
Water District Number:
Generic Max Rate per Acre:
Generic Max Volume per Acre:
Civil Case Number:
Old Case Number:
Decree Plantiff:
Decree Defendant:
Swan Falls Trust or Nontrust:
Swan Falls Dismissed:
DLE Act Number:
Cary Act Number:
Mitigation Plan: False
Close
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIACDfSTRICT OF THEiJL•L>~-,~---~
v

STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
In Re SRBA
Case No. 39576

ORDER OF PARTIAL DECREE FOR
IRRIGATION DELIVERY ENTITY
USING DIGITAL BOUNDARY
DESCRIPTION; I.C. §§ 42-202B(2), 42219(2), 42-1411(2)(h)

)
)
)
)
)
)

) For Water Right: 37-00863E
)
)

(Eagle Creek Irrigation Company)

)

I.
FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

J.

On June 7, 2011, a Special Jfaster's Report and Recommendation was filed for

the above water right. No Challenges were filed to the Special Master's Report and

Recommendation and the time for filing Challenges has now expired.
2.

The above-captioned 'Nater right is for an irrigation purpose of use and satisfies one

of the following statutory criteria: (1) used in conjunction v,;ith s.n irrigz-di(Jn proJect -,;,,here the
urn a ls constructed cover an area of twenty-five thousand (25,000) 2c:res or rnore: (2) the place
of use for the water right is located within an irrigation district organized pursuant to the laws
of the state ofldaho; or (3) the ,vater right is for an irrigation project developed by an
association, company, corporalion or the United States to dn ert and deliver or distribute
surface water under any annual charge or rental for beneficial use b:i more "than five (5) 'Nater
users in an area less than twenty-five thousand (25,000) acres.

3.

Effective July 1, 2002, the Idaho Legislature approved the use of a Geographic

Information System (GJS) for describing the place of use (digital boundary) for water rights
meeting the above-stated criteria, See I.C, §§ 42-219(2)(2003) ancJ 42-1411 (2)(h)(2003). The
GJS mapping technology allows the geographic area encompassing the place of use for a

ORDER Of' PARllAL DECREE FOR JRRIGATIO\ DELIVERY ENTITY l Sl\G DIGITAL BOl. ',DARY

V=---
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water right to be particularly identified and visually displayed in a map overlay format
through the aid of computer technology. In incorporating a digital boundary into a partial
decree, the electronic or digital data is what is actually decreed as opposed to the visually
displayed map ultimately generated from the data. The data is stored on a CD-ROM. The
Court finds that the GIS mapping technology maintained by ID\VR complies with the
standards for spatial accuracy set forth in J.C. § 42-202B (2)(2003). See Notice of Filing

Affidavit of Michael Ciscell Re: Digital Boundary, filed October 17, 2003.

n.
1.

ORDER
Therefore, IT IS ORDERED that the above-captioned water right is hereby decreed

as set fo1th in the attached Partial Decree Pursuant to J.R.C.P. 54(b).

2.

JT IS FURTHER HEREBY ORDERED that the data comprising the digital boundary

shall be stored on a CD-ROM medium, which shall be issued in duplicate original.

The

SRBA District Court will retain one original together with the original Partial Decree, and
IDWR v,1ill retain the other original. The map depicting the place of use attached to the

Partial Decree is intended for illustrative purposes only

3.

JT IS FURTHER HEREBY ORDERED that upon request, the claimant can obtain a

copy of the CD-ROM from JDWR at no cost, although GJS software will still be required to
access the data. Subsequent administrative changes to the place of use shall also be stored in

a digital format and kep1 on file and maintained by lD\VR. JD\VR shall maintain all computer
~r)f't·-,vare 211-:.d/or harchvarc neces:::ar:1 for ru:h:cing the dc11a to

::i

usable format that iS 2;ccessible

to 1he general public, including access thrnugh the IDWR Internet \:vebsite
(v,.,,;w.idv,:r.state.id.us1,)? its successor Uniform Resource Locator (URL).

DA TED ) , _)/J;j)

I

r

j-- ,~);'/1 __ c)--8 / (__
f

,

I

ERIC J. WILDMAN

Presiding Judge
Snake River Basin Adjudication

ORDER
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.--=--- ~--~·State of Idaho
Department of Water Resources

Adjudication Recommendation
37•863E
Water Service Area Boundary for Eagle Creek Irrigation Co
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDA.BO, IN Alv"Il FO?. THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

PARTIAL DECREE PURSUANT TO
I R.C.P 54(b) FOR

In Re SRBA
Case No

39576

Water Right 37-00B63E

NAME AND ADDRESS

EAGLE CREEK IRRIGATION CO
C/0 EVERETT DAVIS
PO BOX 1965
SUN VALLEY, ID B3353

SOURCE,

EAGLE CREEK

QUANT!TY·

4

PRIORITY DATE

10/06/1902

POINT OF DIVERSION

T05N Rl 7E Sl3
Sl4

PURPOSE AND
PERIOD OF USE

56

TRIBUTARY

BIG WOOD RIVER

CFS

lfflNI-INW

Within Elaine County

SWNENE
NENENE
NESI-INE
NESWNE
SWSWNE
SWSWNE
SWSWNE
NENESW
SENWSW
SENWSW

PURPOSE OF USE
Irrigation

PERIOD OF USE
04 15 TO 10-31

QUANTITY
4 56
CFS

PLACE OF USE,
!'.;

;._rJ.. £S

-r,·~·1-.·_

Place of use does not ~nclude federal public lands
·in

The boundary e.i::ompessi:ig the place of use for th.ls water r:;._gbt
is described ,-,ith a digital boundi.i.ry as defii1ed ty 1 C Sect1on
42-202B(2 and authorizet pursuant t o r C Section 42-1411 (2\ fh,

The data comprising the d~gital boundary are inccrporated herein
by reference and are stored on a CD-ROM disk issued 1.n duplicate
origir.als on f::.le with t..he S?.:BA District Court. and the Ide.ho

Department of Water Resources A map depicting t.he. place cf use
is attached hereto to illustrate the place of use described by
t.he digital boundary
OT.HER ?:{0-VI SIONS N~CESSARY FOR DEF!JJIT!ON OR .t..DM1N1STRATION OF TE1S t~P.1 c.r. X.1.G:-!.!
;:'"11S
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D:2TER!".H7SD 3'/ 7HE COURT F.7 !:-. ?OINT
CJJ'f?..Y CF

J-,
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SRBfl. Partial Decree Purs'Jant to I RC.?.

54 {b}

(continued)

?.\JLE Ss(b) CE?.TIFICATE
'r':ith respect to the issues determined by the above judgment er order, it is hereby CERTIFIED, in acco:-dance
v:ith Rule 54 (lJ), I R. C P., that the court has detern-1ined that ~here is no Just reason for delay of the entry o: a
final judgment and that the cou:n: has and does hereby diyect that 'Che
r shalj be a final
judgment upon which execution may issue and an appeal may be taken as
Appellate Rules.

Eric J
Presiding Judge cf the
Snake River Basia Adjudication

u-..-.c.;,•:01 ..
,~ , r:, ;·

:,. : ,

r~
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I certify that a true and correct copy of the ORDER OF
PARTIAL DECREE FOR IRRIGATION DELIVERY ENTITY USING DIGITAL
BOill\l"'DARY DESCRIPTION was mailed on July 29, 2011, with sufficient
first-class postage to the following:
BILL MOLYNEUX
GERALD BASHAW
GRACE EAKIN
JOHN F STEVENSON
PEPIN CORSO-HliRRIS
PETE VAi."J DER MEULEN

TOM OGARA
Represented by:
ALBERT P BARKER
1010 W JEFFERSON,

STE

102

PO BOX 2139
BOISE, ID 83701-2139
Phone: 208-336-0700

EAGLE CREEK IRRIGATION CO
Represented by:
tJAMES P .

SPECK

S,PECK

& AANESTAD

120 EAST AVENUE
PO BOX 987
KETCHrn~, ID 83340
Phone: 208-726-4421

DIRECTOR OF IDWR
PC EGZ
130ISE.

83720
ID
83720-00?G

GRG2P.
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State of Idaho
Departm ent of Water Resourc es

Water Right
37-863E
IRRIGATION

The map depicts the place of use for the water use listed above and point(s) of diversion
of this right as currently
derived from interpretations of the paper records and is used solely for illustrative
purposes . Discrepancies between the
computer representation and the permanent document file will be resolved in favor
of the actual water right documents
in the water right file.
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State of Idaho
Departm ent of Water Resources

Water Right
37-863E
MITIGATION

The map depicts the place of use for the water use listed above and point(s)
of diversion of this right as currently
derived from interpretations of the paper records and is used solely for
illustrative purposes . Discrepancies between the
computer representation and the permanent document file will be resolved
in favor of the actual water right documents
in the water right file.
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· Map produced on October 21 , 2014
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Edward A. Lawson, ISB No. 2440
James R. Laski, ISB No. 5429
Heather E. O'Leary, ISB No. 8693
LAWSON LASKI CLARK & POGUE, PLLC
675 Sun Valley Road, Suite A
Post Office Box 3310
Ketchum, Idaho 83340
Telephone: (208) 725-0055
Facsimile: (208) 725-0076

FEBO 3 2015
JoLynn Drage, Clerk District
Court Blaine Co

Idaho

Attorneys for Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE

EAGLE CREEK IRRIGATION
COMPANY, Inc., an Idaho corporation,
Plaintiff,
vs.

AC & CE INVESTMENTS, INC., a
California corporation,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
.)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CV -2013-776
PLAINTIFF'S MEMORANDUM IN
SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR
SUMMARY JUDGMENT

_______________
AC & CE INVESTMENTS, INC., a
California corporation,
Counterclaimant,
vs.

EAGLE CREEK IRRIGATION
COMPANY, Inc., an Idaho corporation,
JOHN DOES 1-100 and ENTITIES A-Z,
Counterdefendants.

)

---------------

PLAINTIFF'S MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT- I

11408-002
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COMES NOW, Plaintiff Eagle Creek Irrigation Company, Inc. ("Eagle Creek"), by and
through its counsel of record Lawson Laski Clark & Pogue, PLLC, and hereby submits this
Memorandum in Support of Plaintiff's Motion for Summary Judgment.
INTRODUCTION
On or around September 8, 2011, Defendant AC&CE Investments, Inc. ("AC&CE")
purchased approximately fifteen (15) acres of land north of Ketchum, Idaho, at a Trustee's sale
for a price substantially below fair market value. It is well known that non-judicial sales,
pursuant to the authority granted under a deed of trust, require cash bids and do not include any
warranties of title to the buyer. Instead, this type of sale only conveys the interest that the lender
has in the property, whatever that interest may or may not be; thus, caveat emptor. Notably,
despite the fact that the lender, as beneficiary of the deed of trust, was never granted a security
interest in any water right or shares of stock in Eagle Creek, AC&CE is adamant that its purchase
from the Trustee unequivocally included either Eagle Creek's water right or 15 shares of Eagle
Creek's capital stock which enables it to divert and use Eagle Creek's water.
AC&CE seeks rights to Eagle Creek's water because without it AC&CE would need to
spend additional money to acquire other water to irrigate its property and the value of the
property it did purchase is far less. However, the fact remains that when AC&CE purchased the
land and improvements from the Trustee, it only received what the Trustee had to convey which
did not include water rights or shares of Eagle Creek's stock. Consequently, AC&CE is not
entitled to Eagle Creek's water. To hold otherwise would give AC&CE something that it did not
pay for.

PLAINTIFF'S MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT- 2
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STATEMENT OF UNDISPUTED FACTS
Eagle Creek Irrigation Company, Inc.
Eagle Creek is a mutual non-profit irrigation company organized under the provisions of
Chapter 1, Title 30, Idaho Code. Amended Complaint for Declaratory and Injunctive Relief filed
on August 26, 2014 ("Amended Complaint"), Ex. A. When Eagle Creek was formed the
property owners severed the water rights from the real property to which the water rights were
appurtenant and exchanged the water rights for shares of stock in Eagle Creek, a mutual nonprofit irrigation company. Affidavit of Everett Davis ("Davis Aff."), Ex. A. Importantly, the
incorporators did not elect to form a Carey Act Company. Now, Eagle Creek owns Idaho Water
Right No. A37-00863 ("Water Right") which it uses to provide irrigation water to its
shareholders. Id. at <JI 6. Eagle Creek's ownership was successfully adjudicated as part of the
Snake River Basin water rights adjudication. Plaintiff requests, pursuant to Idaho Code § 9-1 0 1,
that the Court take judicial notice of the Snake River Basin Adjudication.
Article VI Section 4 of Eagle Creek's Articles of Incorporation ("Articles") state that
"[t]he corporation will hold all water rights acquired in Trust, and operate the system for the
distribution of water primarily for the benefit of the lands to which said water rights are to be
appurtenant." Amended Complaint, Ex. A. Eagle Creek's capital stock consists of 230 shares
("Shares") and Article VI Section 2 of the Articles state that Shares may only be purchased by an
owner of property in the immediate vicinity of Eagle Creek's irrigation system and that Eagle
Creek must be able to make delivery of its water, for domestic or irrigation purposes, to the
property within its service area which is located approximately six miles north of Ketchum, ID.

Id.

PLAINTIFF'S MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT- 3
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Furthermore, pursuant to Article VI Section 3 of the Articles, property owners within the
service area are only allowed to purchase one Share for every acre of land to which water will be
delivered by Eagle Creek and each such shareholder shall be entitled to their appropriate share of
the water by virtue of their proportionate stock interest. Id. The Eagle Creek service area is
approximately 194 acres. Davis Aff., Ex. D. Not all of the service area is irrigated. Since the
formation of Eagle Creek, its Shares have been transferred among property owners within Eagle
Creek's service area leaving some land owners without any Shares, or rights to Eagle Creek's
water. Id. at CJ[ 9.
Consistent with the Articles, Eagle Creek's By-laws ("By-laws") also provide that Shares
are only transferable to owners of property within the service area. Amended Complaint, Ex. B.
Additionally, the By-laws require prior approval of the Board of Directors ("Board") before any
Shares may be transferred. Specifically, the By-laws state in Article XI as follows:
Each stockholder shall be entitled to a
"Section 1. Certificates.
certificate of stock executed by the President, or in his absence or inability
to act, by the Vice President, and Secretary or Assistant Secretary of the
corporation, certifying the number of shares owned by him in this
corporation. Certificates of stock shall be of such design as the Board of
Directors may adopt."
Section 2.
Transfer Of Stock.
Shares of stock may be
transferred by the registered holders thereof or by their attorneys, legally
constituted, or by their legal representatives by the surrender and delivery
of the said certificate and assignment of said certificate and the shares of
stock represented thereby in writing. Old certificates shall be surrendered
and cancelled before new certificates in lieu thereof shall be issued."
Id. Eagle Creek's By-laws were amended on January 7, 1991 to add Section 3 to Article II

which states:
Forfeiture of Stock. In the event a stockholder shall
"Section 3.
sell the real property to which the corporation has been making water
delivery, and such stockholder shall fail to apply to transfer his shares of
the Company within sixty (60) days of the date of such transfer, the stock
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held by such shareholder shall be deemed cancelled and shall revert to the
Company as treasury stock, which stock may thereafter be sold by the
Company for the Company's benefit. In the event the stockholder who
sold such real property without transferring the stock provides for an
assignment of the stock in a contract or sale agreement with the new
purchaser, the Company shall consider such reference as an application to
transfer the shares of stock previously held by the selling stockholder.
The stock record pertaining to the shares of the selling stockholder shall be
marked "Cancelled", and a new certificate issued to the transferee upon
approval of the transfer by the Board of Directors."
Id. In addition to the terms and conditions set forth in the Articles and By-laws, Eagle Creek has

a policy of requiring shareholders to line their ditches and ponds as a condition to the issuance of
any Shares. Davis Aff. at <J[ 10.

The Disputed 15 Shares of Eagle Creek Stock.
Lee P. and Nancy K. Enright (collectively, "Enrights") were the owners of certain real
property, totaling approximately fifteen (15) acres, commonly known as 81, 83 and 85 Eagle
Creek Road, Blaine County, Idaho (the "Property"), until approximately September 8, 2011.
When the Enrights acquired the Property, Eagle Creek issued to them fifteen ( 15) of Eagle
Creek's shares of stock ("15 Shares") evidenced by certificates numbered 50, 51 and 52. Id. at <J[
11. On or about July 12, 2006, Enrights granted Bank of America the lien of a deed of trust on
the Property ("Deed of Trust") which did not expressly grant a security interest or otherwise
encumber any water rights or the 15 Shares in Eagle Creek. Affidavit of Alison Warner
("Warner Aff."), Ex. A. The Deed of Trust was foreclosed upon resulting in a Trustee's sale of
the Property to AC&CE and the delivery of a Trustee's Deed on September 8, 2011. Id., Ex. C.
The Enrights did not apply to the Board, within sixty (60) days of the Trustee's sale or anytime
thereafter, to transfer any of the 15 Shares to AC&CE or anyone else. Davis Aff. at <J[ 12.
Therefore, pursuant to Article II Section 3 of the Amended By-laws, the 15 Shares were forfeited
and reverted to Eagle Creek as treasury stock.
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AC&CE has been claiming a right to the 15 Shares and has been using Eagle Creek's
water to irrigate the Property since approximately September 8, 2011 despite the fact that it has
no authority or permission to do so. Id. at I)[ 13. Although AC&CE has requested shares in Eagle
Creek, Eagle Creek has repeatedly informed AC&CE that the 15 Shares were not transferred to
AC&CE as required by Eagle Creek's Articles and By-laws and therefore became treasury stock.
Id. at I)[ 14. Further, Eagle Creek has repeatedly explained its requirement that shareholders line
their ditches and ponds before any shares may be issued. Despite repeated requests that AC&CE
comply with its policy, AC&CE has refused to do so. Id. at I)[ 15. Such unrestrained use not only
wastes water but it will cause great and irreparable harm to Eagle Creek's shareholders because
their water source will be greatly reduced.
To avoid the diminution in value of its Water Right and the 15 Shares, Eagle Creek filed
a complaint against AC&CE. Specifically, the Complaint seeks a declaration that the 15 Shares
have been forfeited and are now treasury stock that Eagle Creek may sell and that neither
AC&CE nor the Enrights have any right to divert or use Eagle Creek's water. See Complaint
dated November 25, 2013; See also Amended Complaint dated August 26, 2014. Additionally,
Eagle Creek requested a temporary and permanent injunction restraining AC&CE from taking
any action to divert or use Eagle Creek's water until AC&CE acquires Shares and complies with
Eagle Creek's requirement of lining the ditch on the Property. Id.
Although Eagle Creek and AC&CE have tried through direct negotiation and mediation
to reach an agreement which would allow AC&CE to purchase the 15 Shares, these efforts have
been unsuccessful. Nevertheless, AC&CE continues to claim a right to the 15 Shares and to
divert and use Eagle Creek's water. Additionally, AC&CE refuses to comply with Eagle Creek's
policy of requiring property owners to line their ditches and ponds before any shares may be
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issued. For the reasons set forth herein, Eagle Creek now seeks summary judgment on its claims
for declaratory relief and injunctive relief.

STANDARD OF REVIEW
A. Standard of Review.
Under I.R.C.P. 56(a), a party may move for a summary judgment as to all or any part of
the claim asserted against it. Judgment on the issue must be granted when "the pleadings,
depositions, and admissions on file, together with the affidavits, if any, show that there is no
genuine issue as to any material fact and that the moving party is entitled to judgment as a matter
of law." I.R.C.P. 56(c). In determining whether summary judgment is appropriate, the Court
will liberally construe the record in the light most favorable to the party opposing the motion and
shall draw all reasonable inferences and conclusions in that party's favor. Elliott v. Darwin

Neibaur Farms, 138 Idaho 774, 778, 69 P.3d 1035, 1039 (2003). Thus, the trial court is entitled
to arrive at the most probable inferences based upon the undisputed evidence before it and grant
the summary judgment. Davis v. Peacock, 133 Idaho 637,640, 991 P.2d 362, 365 (1999).

ARGUMENT
A.

THE TRUSTEE'S DEED DID NOT CONVEY A WATER RIGHT OR THE 15
SHARES TO AC&CE.
1. The Water Right Was Not Appurtenant to the Property.
Eagle Creek acknowledges that a water right is real property and becomes appurtenant to

the land upon which it is applied to a beneficial use. Koon v. Empey, 40 Idaho 6,231 P. 1097,
1099 (1924). And, generally, when said land is conveyed by a deed that describes the land and
includes the expression "together with the appurtenances," the deed not only conveys the land
but also the appurtenant water rights unless there is a specific reservation of the water rights. Id.
However, a water right may be "sold and transferred separately from the land upon which it has
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been used, the same as any other real property." Federal Land Bank of Spokane v. Union Cent.
Life Ins. Co., 54 Idaho 161, 29 P.2d 1009, 1011 (1934) (quoting In re Rice, 50 Idaho 660,299 P.

664 (1931)).
And, although water rights are real property, shares in a mutual irrigation company are
personalty. Ireton v. Idaho Irr. Co., 30 Idaho 310, 164 P. 687 (1917). For instance, Idaho courts
have held that "[s]uch shares are muniments of title to the water right, are inseparable from it,
and ownership of them passes with the title which they evidence." Id. at 689. In Idaho, mutual
irrigation companies hold legal title to water rights and individual shareholders hold the
beneficial interest. Johnson v. Strong Arm Reservoir Irr. Dist., 82 Idaho 478,488, 356 P.2d 67,
73 (1960); Bigwood Canal Co. v. Chapman, 45 Idaho 380, 263 P. 45 (1927). The relationship
between mutual irrigation companies and shareholders "is that of contract, and the rights and
duties of both parties grow out of the contract implied in a subscription for stock, and construed
by the provision of their charters, or articles of incorporation." Kinney, Irrigation and Water
Rights § 1482 at 2662. As such, a shareholder's ownership and what flexibility that ownership

affords depends upon the terms of the mutual irrigation company's contract with the shareholder.
In this case, when Eagle Creek was formed the property owners severed the water rights
from the real property to which the water rights were appurtenant and exchanged the water rights
for shares of stock in Eagle Creek, a mutual non-profit irrigation company. Davis Aff., Ex. A.
As a result, the Water Right is held in Eagle Creek's name, not in the name of the individual
property owners serviced by the Water Right. Furthermore, Article VI Section 4 of the Articles
state that "[t]he corporation will hold all water rights acquired in Trust, and operate the system
for the distribution of water primarily for the benefit of the lands to which said water rights are to
be appurtenant." Amended Complaint, Ex. A. The Articles also state that each shareholder shall
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be entitled to their appropriate share of the water by virtue of their proportionate stock interest
and that their Shares are not transferable except when the transfer is approved by the Board. Id.
Thus, it is clear that the corporation holds the Water Right in trust for the shareholders not the
owners of property in the service area. And, per the Articles and By-laws, any transfer of the
Shares must be previously approved by the Board. Id., Exs. A, B.
Idaho courts have yet to directly address appurtenance and transfers of shares in nonCarey Act mutual irrigation companies. I However, the SRBA Court has addressed the
appurtenance issue in the context of the United States Bureau of Reclamation ("USBR") as the
water delivery organization holding legal title to the water right while the landowners' interests
were held in trust by various irrigation organizations contracting with the USBR for water. In its
order, the SRBA Court held that an irrigation organization's water right is appurtenant to "the
lands within the boundaries of or served by such irrigation organization," not to the specific
parcels owned by the shareholders within the irrigation organization. Order on Motion for
Reconsideration and Order Modifying Court's January 14, 2005, Final Order, consolidated
subcase: 91-63 (March 3, 2005). Although the case at hand does not involve the USBR, the
reasoning contained in the SRBA Court's order regarding the appurtenance of water rights is
applicable by analogy. Such application requires a conclusion that AC&CE's purchase of the
Property could not have included the Water Right because it was not appurtenant to the Property.
Instead, the Water Right was appurtenant to all of the land serviced by Eagle Creek and thus, it is

1 Carey Act companies are a specific type of mutual irrigation company that are formed pursuant to the Idaho Code
which provides that the state will contract with a for-profit "construction company" which will obtain water rights in
its own name and then build an irrigation project and thereafter sell stock in a successor "operating company" to
settlers of land. IDAHO CODES §§ 42-2001 - 42-2044. Thereafter, the "operating company" provides water to its
stockholders on a per-share basis in return for an assessment. Importantly, Eagle Creek was not created as a Carey
Act company; instead, it is a mutual non-profit irrigation company organized under the provisions of Chapter I,
Title 30, Idaho Code. Thus, Idaho Codes§§ 42-2001 - 42-2044 do not apply to the situation at hand.
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subject to Eagle Creek's Articles and By-laws, which require prior approval from the Board
before any Shares may be transferred.
This conclusion is further buttressed by the fact that the Water Right was adjudicated
with a permissible place of use which is significantly larger than the area the right allows to be
irrigated. 2 Thus, the area of irrigation specified within the Water Right may be allocated
anywhere within the designated place of use at the owner's discretion. The only restriction is
that the maximum number of irrigable acres allowed by the right may not be exceeded. This
means that the Water Right is not truly appurtenant to all the acreage within the "permissible
place of use," as it would be in the case where the area of the place of use is equal to the area
allowed to be irrigated by the Water Right. Consistent with this is the fact that some property
owners in the permissible place of use do not receive irrigation water because they do not own
any Shares. Davis Aff. at <J[ 9. Based on the foregoing, the Water Right was not appurtenant to
the Property at the time of conveyance to AC&CE and, as a result, neither the Water Right nor
the 15 Shares were conveyed to AC&CE through the Trustee's Deed.

2. Bank of America's Lien Did Not Include The Water Right Or The 15
Shares.
Because the Water Right was not appurtenant to the Property, in order for the Trustee's
Deed to have conveyed either the Water Right or the 15 Shares to AC&CE, the lien that was
foreclosed upon must have expressly encumbered one of them. However, the Deed of Trust did
2 The SRBA's Order of Partial Decree dated July 29, 2011 ("SRBA Order") states that the Water Right is "limited
to the irrigation of 143.9 acres within the boundary of the Eagle Creek Irrigation Company." Davis Aff., Ex. C.
Additionally, the Idaho Department of Water Resource's Water Right Report states that the Water Right is "limited
to the irrigation of 131 acres within the boundary of Eagle Creek Irrigation Company" and that, to implement the
mitigation requirement, 12.9 acres within Eagle Creek will no longer be irrigated and, instead, will be dedicated to
mitigation to prevent injury to senior water right holders. Id., Ex. B. Added together, the 131 irrigation acres and
12.9 mitigation acres equals the 143.9 acres authorized under the SRBA Order. Importantly, the Water Right's
permissible place of use, i.e. the total acreage within Eagle Creek's service area, is more than 143.9 acres. Id., Ex. D
(Map "A" depicts the permissible place of use and states that it equals 189 acres. NOTE: Map "A" does not include
a piece of property that is now included in Eagle Creek and which totals approximately 5 acres. Thus, including the
approximate 5 acre parcel in the 189 acres makes the permissible place of use approximately 194 acres.)
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not identify either the Water Right or the 15 Shares as part of the secured property. Instead, it
only included "all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the property, and all easements,
appurtenances, and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property." Warner Aff., Ex. A. As set
forth above, because of the severance of the water rights from the real property within the Eagle
Creek service area, the Water Right was not appurtenant to the Property and the appurtenance
language in the Deed of Trust, therefore, did not include the Water Right. In contrast, the
Personal Line of Credit Deed of Trust that Bank of America granted to the Enright' s on April 2,
2007 included "appurtenances now or later in any way appertaining to the Property; all royalties,
mineral, oil and gas rights and profits derived from or in any way connected with the Property;

all water and ditch rights, however evidenced, used in or appurtenant to the Property."
(emphasis added). Id., Ex. B. This contrast in language evidences the fact that Bank of America
and the Enrights knew how to grant a security interest in water rights. Accordingly, if the Deed
of Trust was intended to include water and ditch rights it would have expressly stated so. By
implication, therefore, the Deed of Trust did not include the grant of a security interest in any
water right, including Eagle Creek's Water Right, or the 15 Shares.
Moreover, if the Deed of Trust had encumbered water rights then Bank of America most
likely would have filed a Notice of Security Interest with the Idaho Department of Water
Resources pursuant to Idaho Code§ 42-248(6) which allows persons with security interests to be
notified of any change in ownership or proposed amendment, transfer or modification of the
water right. No security interest has ever been filed by Bank of America, or anyone else, for
Eagle Creek's Water Right. Had Bank of America intended to obtain a security interest in the
Water Right it would have discovered the necessity of having Eagle Creek, as owner of the
Water Right, grant the security interest.
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Finally, if Bank of America had sought to perfect a security interest in the 15 Shares it
would have taken possession of the 15 Shares and obtained a stock power from the Enrights.
IDAHO CODE § 28-9-313. Bank of America, however, did no such thing.
Based on the foregoing, it is clear that the security interests granted in the Deed of Trust
did not include either the Water Right or the 15 Shares. As a result, the Trustee's Deed did not
convey to AC&CE any of Eagle Creek's water or the rights to the water evidenced by the 15
Shares.

B.

THE 15 SHARES WERE FORFEITED AND REVERTED BACK TO EAGLE
CREEK AS TREASURY STOCK.
Pursuant to Article VI Section 6 of the Articles, Shares are not transferable except when

the transfer is approved by the Board. Amended Complaint, Ex. A. Consistent with the Articles,
Article II Section 2 of the By-laws requires prior approval from the Board before any Shares may
be transferred. Id., Ex. B. Furthermore, the amendment to the By-laws states that if a
shareholder sells his property, "to which the corporation has been making water delivery," the
shareholder must "apply to transfer his [S]hares of the Company within sixty (60) days of the
date of such transfer" or the Shares "shall be deemed cancelled and shall revert to the Company
as treasury stock, which stock may thereafter be sold by the Company for the Company's
benefit." Id. Idaho Code § 30-1-627 authorizes the imposition of such restrictions on the
transfer or registration of a corporation's shares if such restrictions are set forth in its articles of
incorporation, bylaws or in agreements among shareholders; See also Capano v. Wilmington

Country Club, 2001 WL 1359254 (Del. 2001) (court held that a by-law provision which forfeited
a member's shares upon his death or expulsion unless the shares were transferred to his spouse
was valid).
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Here, Eagle Creek delivered water to the Property prior to the Trustee's sale based on the
Enrights' ownership of the 15 Shares. Significantly, however, the Enrights have never applied to
the Board to have any of their Shares transferred. Davis Aff. at')[ 12. Based on the foregoing
language, because the Enrights did not apply to have the 15 Shares transferred within sixty (60)
days of the Trustee's sale, the 15 Shares reverted back to Eagle Creek as treasury stock.
Consequently, AC&CE has no right to use or divert Eagle Creek's water and summary judgment
should be granted in favor of Eagle Creek declaring it the owner of the 15 Shares.
CONCLUSION

For the reasons set forth above, Eagle Creek respectfully requests that the Court grant its
motion for summary judgment declaring Eagle Creek the owner of the 15 Shares.
DATED: February12015
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The undersigned hereby certifies that on February_~, 2015 he/she caused a true and
correct copy of the foregoing instrument to be served on the following persons by the means
indicated:
Steven F. Schossberger
HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS & HAWLEY, LLP
877 Main Street, Suite 1000
Post Office Box 1617
Boise, ID 83701-1617
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FEB 1 7 2015
Jolynn Drage, Clerk Distrtct
Court Blaine County, Idaho

Steven F. Schossberger, ISB No. 5358
Tayler W. Tibbitts, ISB No. 9212
HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS & HAWLEY LLP
877 Main Street, Suite I 000
P.O. Box 1617
Boise, ID 83701-1617
Telephone: 208.344.6000
Facsimile: 208.954.5260
Email: sschossberger@hawleytroxell.com
Attorneys for Defendants A.C. & C.E. Investments,
Inc.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE
EAGLE CREEK IRRIGATION COMPANY, )
INC., an Idaho corporation,
)
)
Plaintiff,
)
)
vs.
)
)
A.C. & C.E. INVESTMENTS, INC., a
)
California corporation, and LEEP. ENRIGHT)
and NANCY K. ENRIGHT, husband and wife,)
)
Defendants.
)
)

Case No. CV-2013-776
AFFIDAVIT OF LESLIE LONDOS

---------------)
A.C. & C.E. INVESTMENTS, INC., a
California corporation,

)
)
)
Counterclaimant,
)
)
vs.
)
)
EAGLE CREEK IRRIGATION COMPANY, )
INC., an Idaho corporation, JOHN DOES 1- )
)
100 and ENTITIES A-Z,
)
Counterdefendants.
)
)
)
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LESLIE LONDOS being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and states as follows:
1.

I make this affidavit based upon my own personal knowledge, and I am

competent to testify to the matters stated herein if called upon to do so.
2.

I am the Chief Deputy Clerk at the Blaine County Office of Clerk, Auditor, and

Recorder, located at 206 1st Avenue South, Suite 200 Hailey, Idaho. I have been employed with
the Blaine County Clerk for over 15 years.
3.

The Blaine County Office of Clerk, Auditor, and Recorder is responsible for

keeping records pertaining to ownership of real estate and to all encumbrances or liens upon it in
Blaine County, Idaho.
4.

A transcription of a Corporation Warranty Deed between the Feldhusen Farm

Company and William Woolway and Patricia T. Woolway executed on September 1, 1970 has
been recorded in Blaine County, Idaho and assigned document number 137418, a true and
correct copy of which is attached as Exhibit A.
5.

A transcription of a Corporation Warranty Deed between the Feldhusen Farm

Company and William Wool way and Patricia T. Wool way executed on September 1, 1970 has
been recorded in Blaine County, Idaho and assigned document number 137419, a true and
correct copy of which is attached as Exhibit B.
6.

A transcription of a Corporation Warranty Deed between the Feldhusen Farm

Company and William Woolway and Patricia T. Woolway executed on September I, 1970 has
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been recorded in Blaine County, Idaho and assigned document number 137420, a true and
correct copy of which is attached as Exhibit C.
7.

A Warranty Deed between William Woolway and Patricia T. Woolway and Glenn

Olbum and Carolyn T. Olbum executed on October 3, 1974 has been recorded in Blaine County,
Idaho and assigned document number 156788, a true and correct copy of which is attached as

Exhibit D.
8.

A Warranty Deed between William Woolway and Patricia T. Woolway and Glenn

Olbum and Carolyn T. Olbum executed on October 3, 1974 has been recorded in Blaine County,
Idaho and assigned document number 156787, a true and correct copy of which is attached as

Exhibit E.
9.

A Warranty Deed between William Woolway and Patricia T. Woolway and Glenn

Olbum and Carolyn T. Olbum executed on October 28, 1976 has been recorded in Blaine
County, Idaho and assigned document number 169602, a true and correct copy of which is
attached as Exhibit F.
10.

A Warranty Deed between Glenn Olbum and Carolyn T. Olbum and Henry

Burroughs and Jennifer A. Burroughs executed on November 12, 1981 has been recorded in
Blaine County, Idaho and assigned document number 222592, a true and correct copy of which
is attached as Exhibit G.
11.

A Warranty Deed between Henry Burroughs and Jennifer A. Burroughs and

Harald F. Jonassen and Flora S.W. Kung-Jonassen executed on December 29, 198J h~een
recorded in Blaine County, Idaho and assigned document. number 302975, a true and correct
copy of which is attached as Exhibit H.
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12.

A Warranty Deed between Harald F. Jonassen and Flora S.W. Kung-Jonassen and

L. P. Enright and Nancy K. Enright executed on September 30, 1990 has been recorded in Blaine
County, Idaho and assigned document number 324419, a true and correct copy of which is
attached as Exhibit I.
13.

A Warranty Deed between Nancy K. Enright, a married woman and Nancy K.

Enright, a married woman as her sole and separate property executed on December 27, 1993 has
been recorded in Blaine County, Idaho and assigned document number 361160, a true and
correct copy of which is attached as Exhibit J.
14.

A Warranty Deed between L. P. Enright, a married man and Lee P. Enright as

Trustee of The Enright Trust under agreement dated 12-27-93 executed on December 27, 1993
has been recorded in Blaine County, Idaho and assigned document number 361161, a true and
correct copy of which is attached as Exhibit K.
15.

A Warranty Deed between L. P. Enright and Nancy K. Enright, husband and wife

and Nancy K. Enright as her sole and separate property and Lee P. Enright as Trustee of the
Enright Trust under agreement date 12/27/93 executed on June 28, 1994 has been recorded in
Blaine County, Idaho and assigned document number 367806, a true and correct copy of which
is attached as Exhibit L.
16.

A Quitclaim Deed between Lee P. Enright as Trustee of the Enright Trust under

agreement dated 12/27/1993 and Lee P. Enright a married man executed on July 7, 2006 has
been recorded in Blaine County, Idaho and assigned document number 53 7314, a true and
correct copy of which is attached as Exhibit M.
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17.

A Quitclaim Deed between Nancy K. Enright a married woman and spouse of the

grantee and Lee P. Enright a married man as his sole and separate property executed on July 7,
2006 has been recorded in Blaine County, Idaho and assigned document number 537315, a true
and correct copy of which is attached as Exhibit N.
Further your affiant sayeth naught.
DATED THIS

STATE OF IDAHO
County of Blaine

/,;.#.day of February, 2015.

)
) ss.
)

-+h

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN before me this R_ day of February, 2015.

Notary Public for Idaho
Residing at Hailey, Idaho
My commission expires ...../Y\'--A.--+-"-sL-')--'i-+1~2..~O_l_'f-
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 13 th day of February, 2015, I caused to be served a true
copy of the foregoing AFFIDAVIT OF LESLIE LONDOS by the method indicated below, and
addressed to each of the following:
Ed Lawson
LAWSON, LASKI, CLARK & POGUE, PLLC
675 Sun Valley Road, Suite A
P.O. Box 3310
Ketchum, Idaho 83340
[Attorneys for Plaintiff]

~ S . Mail, Postage Prepaid
D Hand Delivered
□ Overnight Mail
□ E-mail: eal@lawsonlaski.com
□ Telecopy: 208.725.0076

Steven F. Schossbergefi'
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EXHIBIT A

Thence N28°32'W, 286,76 feet;
Thence NS7°05'E, 400.63 feet to ths trcie point of beginning;
snd said parcel containin, 5.00 acres, also described as Lot No. 16, Upper Eagle Creek Subdivision.
the fallowing restrictions and restrictive covenants wh.ich said covenants run with the

co-ercial use of any lot - f'or
of

B.

c.
D.

t ■IIJ)orary

tents or shacks.

l shall be through septic tank and acceptable drain field,

E.

aid premises, vith their appurtenances unto the said Grantee and ta the

Brmtee • s heirs and assigns forever.

th• Grantor does hereby covenant to and vitb the said Grantee, tha
aid

the Grantor ls the owner
de ■ cr ibed

purpoaas only.

permitted other than riding horses and household pets,

No

TO HAVE AllD TD HOLD, the

above

resid■ n!!!,

character.

pre■ isee;

that they are free

all

incu■branc ■ s

clai■ s

n:cept

a■

vhatsoenr.

its Board of Directors has caused its

IN WITWESS WHEREOF, The Grantor, purs

its Secretary.

corporate name ta be hereunto subscribed by its
Dated:

fro■

all lawful

and that

Septnber 1st, 1970.

FIII.Jll1JSEII FAR!! CIJMPAIIY
By

(SEAL)

John s. Feldhusen
PRESIDENT.
Jean l'l. Jesser
SBCRSTART.

STATE OF IDAHO,
■ s.

County of Twin Falls,
On

th.ls 1st clay of Sept., 1970, before

■e,

a llotary public in

od JOHN S. FELIJlllSEN and JEAN 11. JiSSER, known to ae to be the Pr ■sident
that e:recuted this
acknovledfod to

-■

1nstru■ent

or the persons vbo e:recuted the

instru■ ent

that such corporation e:recuted the sue,

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto Ht
this certificate ftli.st aboYe

■y

hand and affi:red my official

in

vritt■n.

(SEAL)

Robert W. Stephan
Notary Public for the State o
Residing at Tvin Falls, Idaha.

Filed for record at the request of Land Title Guaranty Company at 2:35 o'clock P.11., Noynbor

Georfe F. l'lcCoy, Bz-□ !fio io
By Hazel Barber, Deputy

No. 137418
Order No. 3204

CDRPCIIATIDN WARRANTY DEED

"

FELIIIUSBN FARII CIIIPANT TD WILLIA!! WOIILWAT, ET UI

FDR VALUE RECEIVED, FELIIIUSEII FAR!! CDIIPANT, a corparation duly organized and._ e:ristinf under tbe
laws af the State of Idaho, grantor, does hereby Grant, Bargain, Sell and Convey unto WILLIAM WODLWAY and
PATRICIA T. WDDLWAT, husband and

vif ■,

ll'antH, the following described .real estate, situated in Blaine Coun

Idaho, to-vit1
A parcel of land vithin H,E,S, 32'3 1n unsuneyed TSN, Rl7E, B,11., Blaine County, Idaho,. and

■ore

particularly deaor1b•d by aete1 and bounds as f'ollows1
C-enc1ng at Car. 2 of ■aid H.E,S, 329, tbenoe S57°DS'W, 653.03 feirt to the tzu■ point

Thence S37°12'1, 682,02 teet;
Thence s54•so•w, 317,07_ fHtJ
Thence N3? 0 07•W,!E94.48 feet;
Thence NS7°0S•E, 316,74 fHt to the

,·-- ...

···-··- ..

tru■

point of befimlnr;
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and said parcel containing 5. 00 acres, also described as Lot No. 17, Upper Eagle Creek SubdiYision.
SUBJECT to the following restrictions and restricthe covenants which said covenants run vi th the
land,
A.

No comercial use of llrlJ lat - far residential purposes only.

B.

Ro structure llf toparary character.

c.

Na trailers, tmt1, or shacks.

D.

No Unstock permitted athh than riding horses and household pets.

E.

Sevege disposal shall be through septic tank· and acceptable drain field.

TO HAVE AND TO lllLD, the said prHhes, vi th their appurtenancos unto the said Grantae and to the

rmtee•s heirs and assigns farevef.

And the Grantar does hereby connant to and vith the said Grantee, that

he Grantar is the owner in fee simple of said prnises: that they are free frOII all ,tncuabrances e:,:cept as
ban described and that Grantor will warrant and defend th• sue

fro■

all lawful claias vhatsoner.

IR WITNESS WIIBREDF, The Grantor, pursuant to a resolution of its Board of Directors has caused its
corporate
ated:

nu, ta be hereunto subscribed

Septe■ ber

by its President and its Secretary.

1st, 1970,

FllLDHIISEII FARM COMPANY

(SllAL)

By

Jahn s. Feldhusen
PRl!SIDEIIT.

ATTEST:

Jean M. Jesser
SECRETARY.

TATE CF IDAIID,
ss.
aunty of Twin Falls,
Dn thb 1st day of Sept., 1970, before

■ e,

d JOHN S. FELIHIUSl!N and JEAN II. JESSl!R, knovn ta
hat executed this instrwnent or the

p ■ rsans who

■e

a Notary public in and for said Stat,, personally appear
to be the President and Secretary of the aorporatian

necuted

c kn owl edged ta me that such corporation ezecuted the

th■ instru■ent

on behalf of said corporation, and

sa■■ •

IN WITIIESS WHEREOF, I han hereunto set r,y hand and affixed r,y official seal, the day and year 1n
his certl.ficato fl.rst above written.
(SEAL)

Robert W. Stephan
Notary Public far the State of Idaho,
Residing at Twin Falls, Idaho.

Filed far record at tho rl!quest of Land Title Guaranty

Ca■pany

at 2:40 o'clock P.11., November 25, 1970.

Georae F. llcCoy, Ex-Officio Recorder
By

Hazel Barber, Deputy

CORPORATION WARRANTY DEED
FELDHUSEN FARM COMPANY IO WILLIAM WllDLWAY, ET UX
FELDHUSEN FAR!! COIIPAHI, a corporation duly o'rganbed and e:a:isting under the laws
does hereby Grant, Bargain, Sell and Convey unto WILLIA!! WlllLWAY and PATIIICIA

of the
T. WOOLWAY,

tu, the following described real

■ state,

situated in Blaine County, Idaho,

to-wit:
A parcel

Co■■ encing

B.11., Blaine County, Idaho, and

at Car. 2 of said H.E.S.

■ore

32'3,57 feet to the true paint of beginning.

Thence S37°12 1 E, 669.25 feet:
Thence ss4"so•w, 322.78 fHt;
Thence N37"12 1 W, 682.02 feet;
Thence NS7°05'E, 323.46 feet to the true paint of beginning,
and said parcel containing 5.00 acres, also described as Lat

SUBJECT to the follavl.ng restrictions and restrictive covenants which said covenants run wit
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and said parcel containing 5.00 11cres, ·also described as Lot No. 17, Upper Eagle Creek Subdivision.
SUBJECT to the follirving restrictions and restricthe covenants which said covenants run with the

No c.,..ercial uso o! any lot - tor

re ■ idential purpo■ e ■

only.

No structure or temporary character.

D,

hors■-

riding

E.

spo..1 shall be through septic. tank ·and

and household pits.
acc■ptable

dra1n

fl ■ ld,

said premises, with their appurtenances unto the . .id Grantee and to the
And the Grantor does hsreby covenant to· and vi th the
af said

prni■-1;

that thsy are free frca all

bon described and that Grsntor will

■aid

Grantee, that

4-ncusbranc ■ s

except u

lawful olaills whatsoenr,

IN WI'l'IIESS IIHEREOF, The Grantor,

Board of Directors has caused its

orporate naa• to be hereunto

ated:

FELDHUSEN FARl'I COPIPANY

S1pt1.. b1r .1st, 1970,

Br Jolin S, Feldhusen

(SEAL)

PRESIDENT,
Jean l'I. Jesser
SECRETARY,
TATE IF IDAHO,
ss.
ounty of Tvin Falls,
on this 1st day or Sept,. 1970, beron ne,
d JOHN S. FELIJIIIISEII and JEAN II. JESSl!R, 1a1o1m to

and for said State, personally appear

■e

Secretary of the corporation

hat executed this instrument or tbs persons vho executed the

lf of said corporation, and

clmowledged to me that such corporation executed the sue,
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hawe hereunto set

■r

hand and affixed

■T

official

his certificate first abn·e vri tton.
(SEAL)

Robert \I, Stephan
Notary Public for the State of I
Residing at Tw1n Falls, Idaho,

Filed for record at the ••quest of Land Titll Guaranty
George F. llcCuy, h-Off1cio Recorder

Br Huel Barber, Deputy

CORPORATION \IARIIAIITI DE&D

No. 13741~

FELIJIIIISEN FARl'I COMPANY TO WILLIAM \IOOLWAY, ET UX

Order Ho. 3204

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, FELDHIISEN FA!ll'I COIIPANT, a corporation duly organized and existing under the laws
of the State of Idaho, grantor, does hereby Grant, Bargain, Sell and Conyay unto \IILLIAl'I WOOLWAY and PATRIC!
T, WODLWAT, husband and vlte, ,rantee,

th■

following

d■■ cribed

real 11tst1,

lituat ■ d

in Blaine County, Idaho,

to-w1t:
A

parc ■l

of land within H.E,S, 339 in un111n1y1d TSN, Rl7B, B,l'I., Blaine County, Idaho, and

particularly
C011■enc1n9

d■scribld

by

a■ t ■s

and

bound■

at Car, 2 o:r said R,B,S, 32':IJ

■ are

aa follows,

thane■

SS7°0S 1 W, 3zg,57 feet ta the true paint af befinn1nf,

Thence S37°12 1 £, 6&g,z5 feet;
Thence
Thence

ss.-so•w,
N37°12 •w,

322,78 feet1
682.02

f■ et;

Thsnce NS7°05 1 E, 323,46 feet to the trlll pa1nt of befinning,
and said

para ■l

containing S,00 acres, also

SUBJECT to the fallov1nl restrictions and

,-

d■-cribid

r ■■ trictive

u Lat No, 18, Upper 1-,11 Creek

Subld1vi ■ i

n.

caHnants which said coftnants run with the land
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:;24.

A.

No co-.imercia1 use of any lot - for residential purposes only.

8.

No structure of temporary character.

C.

No trailers 1 tents er shacks.

D.

No livestock perm1ttad otlurr than riding horses and household pets.

E.

Sewage disposal shall be through sept1c tank and acceptable drain field,

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD, the said
heirs and ass11111a forever,

premise ■,

vith their appurtenances unto the said Grantee and to the Grant•

s

And the Granter does hereby covenant to and with the said Grant••• that the Gran

r

1s the owner 1n fee sl.Jlple of said prnises; that they are

fr ■ e

fr011 all inc,..branoes except as abon descri

ed and that Granter will warrant and defend tho sue from all lawful claills whatsoenr,
Ill WITNESS WHEREOF, The Grantor, pursuant to a resolution of its Board of Directors has caua1d its corporate nue to be
Dated:

h ■ reunto

subscrib1d by its

Pre ■ ident

and its Secretary.

Saptnbor 1/;t, 1970

FELIIIUSEII FAR!! COIIP AIIT
By

(SEAL)

John S. F1ldhus1n
PRESIDENT,

ATTEST,

Jean II, .Jes11 r
SECRETARY,

STATE OF IDAIIJ,

ss.
County of Tvin Falls,
On this 1st day of Sept., 1970, before

111,

JOHii S, FELUHUSEN and JEAIII II, .JESSEi!, known to
ezecuted this instruaent or the persons who

a Notary public in and for said State, personally apptared
■e

to be tho Pr11ident and Secretary of the corporation that

ezecut■ d

the instrwoent on behalf of said corporation, and ackno

ledged to me that such corporation u:acuted tho sue,
IN WITIIESS WHEREOF, J have hereunto sot my hand and affiied my official sell, the day and
certificate first

a~Ye

ye ■ r

1n this

written,

(SEAL)

Robert W. Stephan
Notary Publ1c for the State of Idaho,
Residing at Tw1n Palls, Idaho.

Filed for record at the request of Land Title Guaranty C-ny at 2:45 o'clock P.11., lloveabor 25, 1970,
George F. llcCoy, Ex-Officio Recorder
By Hazel Barber, Deputy

CORPDRATIOII WARRANTY DEED
FELUIIIJSIIN FAR!! COIIPANY TO WILLIAM WDDLWAY, ET UX
FELDHUSEN FARII COl!PANT, a corporation duly organized and e:,:istinll under the laws
of tha Stete of

ranter, does hereby Grant, Bargain, Sell and Conny unto WILLIA!! WIJDLWAY and PATRICIA

T. WDCLWAY, husband

grantee, the follow1ng described real estata, situated in Blain• County, Idaho,

to-wit:
A parcel of

in unsurvayed TSN, Rl7E, B.11 •• Blaine County, Idaho, and acre
■s

follows:

Comenc1ng at Cor, 2 of said H.E.S
Th1n011

S37°12'E, 656,24 faet to

Thence ss4•so•w. 328.88 feat;
Thence N37°12 1 W, 669.25 feat.;

Thence 1157•os•E, 32'3.57 feet to

and said parcel containing 5.00 acres, also described as Lot Bo.
SURJECT to the following restrictions
A.

NO comarcl.al use of any lot - for res~dential purposes only.

o"r

B.

No structure

c.

!fa trail•r•, tents or shacks.

t•porary character.

D.

Ho liHstock peraittad other than riding hones and houaahold pets.
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A.

No coauoercial use of any lot - for residential purposes only.

B.

No structure of temporary character.
No trailers, tents or shacks.

D. "'livestock permitted other than riding horses and household pets.
E.

Sa

a disposal shall be through septic tank and acceptable drain field,

vitn their appurtenances unto the said Grantee and to the Grante
does hereby covenant to and wi-th th•
o

fro■

said prnises; that they are free

all

■ aid

incu■brances

Gr1111tH, that the Gran
e:i:oept as above

1s

r

d■ scri

defend the sne from all lawful claias whatsoever,
of 1ts Board of Directors has caused its corporate name to ba hereunto subscribed by
Dated:

Secretary,

5,rpte■bar 1st, 1970

Fl!LDHDSEN FAR!! CCDIPAIIY
By John 5. Feldhusen
PRESIDENT.

(SF.AL)

AITEST1

Je1111 II, Jesser
SECRETARY.

STATS OF IDAIII,
ss.
County of Twin Falls,
Dn this 1st day of Sept,, 1970, before

■e,

said State, personally appeared

JOHN S. Fl!LDIIUSEN and JBAII II. JESSER, known to

Secretary of the corporation that

t of said corporation, and aclcn

executed this instrument or the persons who ezecuted the
ledged ta

M

that such corporation executed the ••••·

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set

■y

hand and affixed

■y

official

certificate first a~ove written.
(SEAL)

Robert V. Stephan
Notary Public for the State
Residing at Twin Falls, Idaho.

Filed far record at the request of Land

Titl ■

Guaranty CDllpllny at 2:45 o'clock P.11., November
George F. llcCoy, Ex-Officio
By Hazel Barber, Deputy

No. 1374211

CORPORATIOII WARR.A1ITT DEED
FELD/ftlSEII FAR!! COMPANY TO WILLIA!! VOID,VAY, ET UX

Order No. 3204

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, FELDIIIJSEN FARM COIIPANY, a corporation duly organized and e:i:isting

und ■ r

tho laws

of the State of Idaho, grantar, doH hereby Grant, Bargain, Sell and Convey unto WILLIA!! WOOLWAY and PATRICIA
T. WOOLVAT, husband and wife, grantee, the following described real estate, situated in Blaine County, Idaho,
to-wit:
A parcel of land vithin H.E.S. 32'1 1n

unaurvey■ d

TSN, Rl7E, B.11,. Blaine County, Idaho, and

■ ore

particularly described by metes and bounds as follows:
Com.encing at Car, 2 of said H,E.S 32'1.
Thence S37"12 1 E, 656.24 feet to Cor. 3 of Hid H.E.S, 329;
Thence 554°50 1 W, 328.88 fut1
Thence N37"1Z'W, 669.25 fen;
'nlence NS7°05'E, 329.S7 fut to the true point of b111nnin11
and said parcel containing 5,00 acres, alio described
SUBJECT to th• follcvillf
ccmm ■rcial

r■ str1ct1ons

and

Nii

B.

No structure of t111porary character.

uu cf any lot • for

Ne trallers, talts er

D.

No

E.

Sewag ■

liY ■ stock

Lo1' lie. 19, Upper Kaal• Cr11k Subdhhion,

r■ sidant1al purpos ■s

A.

c.

a■

r ■stricthe coY■nant ■

which sa1d aov1nant1 run; with tho la d:
only,

11\■ cka,

pondtted ether than ridinl horses and

hou- ■hold

pets.

dilp011al ■hall be throufh 11ptic tank and acc■ptable drain field.
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1TI HAVE AND TO HOLD, the said pronnises, with their appurtenances unto the said Granteo and to the
Grant,u's. hairs and assigns forenr. And the Grantor does hllroby covenant to and with
the Gran1'or is the owner in fee .simple of said preaises; that they an free

aboH described and that Grantor will warrant and defend
Ill WITIIESS W!IBIIEOF,

corporate na11e ta be

Dsted:

Th■

h■ r ■ unto

th■

..t>atsoner,

FELDRUSEN FARII COIIPAIIT

John S, F ■ldhusen
PRESIDKNT.

ATTEST:

Jean II. Jesser
SECREl'AR!,

...

On this 1st day of Sept., 1970, before

s.

said Grantee, 1.hat

Grantar, . pursuant ta a resolution of its Board of Directors has caused its

(SEAL)

JOHN

clai■s

sue fr1111 all lawful

By

County of Twin Falls,

th■

all incuabrances except as

subscribed by its President and its Secretary.

September 1st, 1970,

STATE OF IDAHO,

fro■

FELDRUSEN and JEAN II. JESSER,

known to

■ e,
■e

a Notary public in and for said Stata, personally

appear ■

to be tho President and Secretary of the corporation that

executed this instrwoent or the persons Who executed th•

instru■ent

on behalf of said corporation, and acknow;.

ledged to me that such oorporation executed the sue.
IN WITIIESS WHEREOF, l han hereunto set

■y

hand and affind my official seal, th.e day and year in

this certificate first abo'fe written,
Robert W, Stephan
Notary Public for th.a State of ldah.o,
Res id inf at Twin Falls, Idah.o,

(SEAL)

Filed for record at the request of Land Title Guaranty Company at 2:SO o 1 cloclt P.11.,

Nove■ber

25, 1970.

George F. McCoy, Ez-Officio Recorder
By Hazel Barber, Deputy

DEED TO IIIIING CLAIII-QUARTZ
PEARL B. THAIIII, EI' MAR, EI' AL TO JAMES L. HARRIS, JR.
llade th• 19th day of
Seventy,

B,

Th.am■

Non■ber

in th.• year of our Lord one th.ousand nins hundred and

and Oscar &, Than, her h.usband, Stella L. lloedl and Carl C. lloedl, h.er

husband, !label

Rei■ers,

R, Rowley, his wife,

of the first part, and Jues L. Harris, Jr. the party of th.e Hoond part,

WITNESSEl'll:

her h.aaband, Maude C. Thon, a vidov, and Bill H. Rovhy

said parties of the first part, for and in oansideration of th.e

fhousand and no/100 ($12,000.00)
by th.e said party of tha

lawful llDney of th.e United States of
• receipt whereof is

h. ■ reby

A■ erica,

to

the■

su■

and Carol

of Tvehe

in h.and paid

acknowledged, have GRAIITED, BARGAINED,

SOLD, REIIISED, RELEASED,

bargain. sell, re11ise, re-

lease,

of th.e seoond part, and to his heirs and assigns
The following described patented mining c

JIS,

situated in th.e Wood River II in inf District, Blaine

County, State of Idah.a:
Portland, Suney Na, 1917
Galena Bdle and llaggi1, Surny Na. 1889
Blaok Carbonate, Suney No, 1862
of ■ thar

with. all dips, spurs, and angles, and

rocks and earth.

ther ■ in;

al ■ a

1ald and silYer bear1nf quartz,

and all rifh.ts, pr1Yil1111

or tharevi th usually h.ad alld enjoyed; and,
tlwreta belong or in . .yv1 .. appertaining,
righ.t, title, interest, property, posansian,
he

■ aid

clai■

and demand vhatsoHer, H well in l

parties of the first part, of, in, or to said

pre■ iHs

and l'fery part and parcel

appurtenancH.
TO HAVS AND TO HOLD, All and sin,ular th.• said
hanto incident, unto th.e Hid party of 11h•

....

·•-•o,•·-···---·-··-----

■ eaand

pr ■11i ■ es,

part, hi•

to11ther vith

hair ■

th■

appurt1nano11

and aui1n• forner.
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EXHIBITD

~
t-

. .

< ,.

: .

0,11,t,,s~• of SAWTOOTH TITLE CO.. Inc.

#3851

WARRANTY DEED
For Value Received

WILLIAM WOOLWAY and PATRICIA T. WOOLWAY,
husband and wife,
Hereinafter called the grantor, hereliy grants, bargains, sells and conrnys unto

GLENN OLBUM and CAROLYN T. OLBUM, husband and wife,
Whose Address is: 5251 Fair Oaks St,; Pittsburg, PA 15217
Hereinafter called the grantee, the following drscribed premises, in .............. Blain.e. ..... County, Idaho,
to-wit:
A parcel of land within ff,E.S. 329 in unsurveyed TSN, Rl7E, B.M.,

Blaine County, Idaho, and more particularly described by metes and
bounds as follows:

Commencing at Cor, 2 of said H.E.S. 329, thence S57°05'W.
653,03 feet to the true point of beginning.
Thence S37°12'E, 682.02 feet:
Thence S54°SO'W, 317.07 feet;
Thence N37°07'W. 694.48 feet:
Thence N57°05'E, 316.74 feet to the true point of
beginning, also known as Lot No. 17, Upper Eagle Creek subd.
Reserving unto Grantor a right-of-way for Ingress and Egress
described as follows:
SEE EXHIBIT

II

A"

Together with 5 shares in the Eagle Creek Irrigation Company.

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises, with their appurtenances unto the said Grantee
and to the Grantee's
heirs and assigns forever. And the said Grantor does hereby
covenant to and with the said Grantee, that the Grantor is the owner in fee simple of said premises;
that they are free from all incumbrances except as described above and that Grantor will warrant
and defend the same from all lawful claims whatsoever.

Dated: October 3, 1974
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EXHIBIT "A"

October 23, 1974

DBSCRIPTI<»i

or

A 60 P00'1' lfIDB ROADWAY EASIUIBNT, UPPER
Lot • 17•)

m,s Cltm (Pna south to North,

A roadway eu...nt 60 feet wide in H.£.S. 329, unaurveyed
T5N, R17E, B.N., Blaine County, Idaho, the Centerline of
which i• aore particularly de•cribed •• follow■ s

Coaencing at Cor. No. 3 of ■ aid H.E.S. 3291 thence
554t49•5o•w, 938.71 fNt along the South•••terly boundary
of ••id n.E.S. 329 to the true point of becJinnings
Thence NJ7•06'39•w, 613.17 feet parallel to and 30.00 feet
inaida the Southve■ terly boundary of that property known
•• Lot •11•, Upper &a9l• Creek,
,

'()\,'''

,,

Thence ■S1•11•00•1, lOJ.00 fNtr

'l'bence N54•34'05• a, 114.11 feat to the No~thea■ terly
boundary of ■ai4 Lot •11•, and the point of en4~ng.

,

'

t,

.

~

.I
;

I

•,'

:I

:~l\11\' f_~ .'-~i -- :

i,,

,,.

.{

\. ,--~. ,i,~:. ~·

~~::~

'

;4J'. .~,,1.;,:~~-,:

',,"

,
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!f

;,-~-

I

r·,1•11f,,-.y .,f SA\\'TOltTII T1TLJ,: ,.,,

Jr,,

iJ851

WARRANTY DEED
For Value Received

WILLIAM WOOLWAY and PATRICIA T. WOOLWAY,
husband end wife,
Hereinafter called the grantor, her<'IJy grants, bargains, sells and conveys unto

GLENN OLBUM and CAROLYN· T. OLBUM, h~sband and wife,
whose address is: 5251 Fair Oaks St.; Pittsburg, PA 15217
Hereinafter called the grantee, the following described premises, iu .............. 13.laine...... County, Idnho,
to-wit:

A parcel of land within H.E.S. 329 in unsurveyed TSN, Rl7E, B.M.,
Blaine County, Idaho, and mora particularly described by metes and
bounds as follows:

Commencing at Cor. 2 of said H.E.S. 329; thence S57°05'W,
329.57 feet to the true point of beginning.
Thence S37°12'E, 669.25 feet;
Thence S54°50'W, 322.78 feet;
Thence N37°12'W, 682.02 feet;
·Thence N57°0S'E, 323.46 feet to the true point of beginning,
also known as Lot No. 18, Upper Eagle creek Subd.
Reserving unto Grantor a right-of-way for Ingress and Egress
described as follows:

SEE EXHIBIT "A"

Together with 5 shares· in the Eagle Creek Irrigation Company.

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises, with their appurtenances unto the said Grantee
and to the Grantee's
heirs and assigns foreve1·. And the said Grantor does hereb~'
covenant to and with the said Grantee, that the Grantor is the o\\·ner in fee simple of said premises;
that they are free from all incumbrances except as described abo,·e and that Grantor will warrant
and defend the same from all lawful claims whatsoeve1·.

October 3, 1974

Dated:

~

,..~ · ft.ATS OP§ti...........,--., COUNTY OP

,r--t\

~

~

day ot 0c tober' 19 7~
lief- me, 11 aotaq public In ud for aald State, JMIZ'1111nall1 appeared
On tllla

,

William Woolway and Patricia T.

~oolway, husband and wife,

11,;own to - to be the pe-s whoff name s are
, 111IIICl!lled to Iha wl\hln lnatrwnent, and acknowleclaed to
: me that

.

they

executed

u.er•·

STATE OF JDAHO, COUNTY' 01'
J l1ereb7 certlf:v t1iai tllie l@!lrllment wn, filed for record at
Ule request or _.. o:., / c~G-41~{ -/,,__ . .
~~~ i.:~.i

:·c-

c.> minute■

~

C)

t:>c..,,

&

.t:J

m.,
,..-:-..
,,. /~ ,, ,
day ofU...... .,:_:,,...;,,. ......L, ,
19? 7 '. In my office, and duly NK"JNled In Book
of Deeds at pare
at

thll

.:)

J

!Nllt /:

.,,_,-, t_

? .-•) ' ;(

,..~>s·"··•

O'.C!loclc,

Ex-Officio Btcorder

., .i;",;;J:Jf,I.L-.-::"} l1 , l,U 1__(._,, l'-.

,

, .

Belldlnr at ~1.-. ..•a·' ..\1.(.( .t ..• --,•· Comm. Expln•10- ]<1 ., 7 '(,

Vo\ 3 :v
:.l

(j}C,

Notu)' Pabllc
.,,

,

Idaho
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EXHIBIT "A"
October 25, 1974

Description of a 60-foot wide easement, Upper Eagle Creek
(from West to East, Lot "18").

,,

A roadway easement 60 feet wide in H.E.S. 329 unsurveyed
TSN, Rl7E, B.M., Blaine County, Idaho, the centerline of which
is more particularly described as follows:
Commencing at Cor. No. 2 of said H.E.S. 329; thence SS7°
05'28"W, 653.03 feet along the northwesterly boundary of
said H.E.S. 329, thence S37°11'42"E, 61.66 feet along the southwesterly boundary of that property known as Lot "18", Upper
'•I

;,Sag le Creek to the real point of beginning.
Thence NS4°34'05"E, 113.41 feet;
thence N60°07'19"E, 210.92 feet to the northeasterly
boundary of said Lot "18", to the point of ending.
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WARRANTY DEED
For Value Received

WILLIAM WOOLWAY and PATRICIA T. WOOLWAY,
husband and wife,

Hereinafter called the gr.. ntor, herel,y grants, bargains, sells and conwys unto
GLENN OLBUM an•.! CAROLYN T. OLBUM, husband and wife,

whose address is:

5251 Fair Oaks St., Pittsburgh, PA

15217
County, Idaho,

Hereinafter called the grantee, the following described premises, in .......l3J~J!'.IJ~.
to-wit:

A parcel of land within B,E.S. 329 in unsurveyed T5N, Rl7E,
B.M., Blaine County, Idaho, and more particularly described
by metes and bounds as follows:
Commencing at car. 2 of said H.E.S. 329. THENCE s. 37° 12•
E. 656.24 feet to Cor. 3 of said H.E.S. 329; THENCE S. 54° 50'
w., 328.88 feet; THENCE N. 37° 12 1 w., 669.25 feet; THENCE N.
57° 05' E., 329,57 feet to the true point of beginning.
As a further description, the said unimproved property is more
particularly described as follows:
Lot 19, the Upper Eagle Creek Subdivision, Blaine County, State
of Idaho, consisting of five (5) acres, more or less.

TO HAVE AND TO H!JLD the said premises, with their appurtenances unto the said Grante•'
and to the Grantee's
heirs and assign& forever. And the said Grantor do,_.s hen•li.1
covenant to and with the said Grantee, that the Grantor is the owner in fee simple of ~aid premi~.s;
that they are free from all incumbrances except as described above and that Grantor will warrant
and defend the same frorn all lawful claims whatsoever.
Dated:

~

October 28, 1976

£

_.. .

~illiam~oolw~

STATE OF

IDAHO , COUNTY OF

J-::6

BLAINE

da)' of No v"""eA. , 19 ? , ,
not&r)I public In and for said State, per-

On 1h11

STATE OF IDAHO, COUNTY OF )'~-..,;;.
I hereby certify 9-at t h ~ " ' ) l w~ 'llt;,t-.fot' - . I at
the request of , A ~ ~

Mfore m,, 11
. · ' ~ William Woolway and
,·'~ ·.
. · ~·-9;. :·woolway, hush,1..,d and

at
I.hi&

•,v ,
OT
/~ Ar;_, r· \''' 1

19 7(1, In my office, and duly recarded In IIOCllt
of Deed• at page

••,C'/\

-~ .. fe I
t

.... ..

.

:,

lfit,~lf I'(! t.d 5ejhe parsons

-

. ,wnuteo past

/

r; ~

·•,i,,~1~;.~ ,,.-,, ~
at

lleAld!n1
Comm, Exptrea

~,~
lt/irl?T,

o"cloclt

ot ~

,7 m.,
'

are

whose names

Jll")!~!a t~.~ '1"1n l.nltrument, and acknowledeed to
"'¥~;•,l~/'ihave

1/: ~
clay

executed the

Ei<-Offido Jteeorder

■ame.

/,{//-. •

By

Notary Public

. Idaho

, ..· · ~ - ~ /

l ) 1,UA u<,{k •

,;A--

Feeo, I/'
Mall to:

··

,

(,
I

~

(~•· ..... ,

r: -·-· ,,
-- .~--~.~

i-,'"':~w;, ·~

I

t•,11111,,~•

,,..,,.·_ ·.. ,., /.;.~' ~
• ,.. ~ i ~ .. ,.. , ...!. o

__J

............... .....-...
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WARRANTY DEED
For Value Received
GrDlN OLBUM and CAIOLYN T, OLBUM, husband and wife
Hereinafter called the grantor, hereby grants, bargains, sells and conveys unto
HENRY BlJRRXX}JS and JffiNIFER A, BURiaJGIS, husband and wife

whose address is:

1163 Hillcrest Foad

BeVerly Hills, California

90210

Hereinafter called the grantee, the following described premises, in---·-······~!.~............ County, Idaho,
to-wit:
SEE EXHIBIT "A" AT12\atED HEREro AND MADE A PAR!' HEREXlF

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premi-, with their appurtenancea unto the aid Grantee
and to the Grantee's
heirs and uaitna forever. And the aid Grantor cloee hereb7
covenant to and with the said Grantee, that the Grantor i1 the owner in fee simple of aid premiaN;
that they are free from all incu rancu except as deacribed above and that Grantor will warn11t
and def1rnd the same from all la ful claima whatsoever.

Idaho , C01mff OP Blaine
.~ I
tq aa December , 11

./ BTATI: OP

{\ o.

Ulla

~l

~.,,.....

1MtcNw me, a 1101817 pultlle la Md for Al4 lltata, ,....

Glenn Olb.an and caxolyn T, Oltillll,
~~wife

... ,11
~llt'iii .J~ .,._ a ...._ -

-~~·---t, . .
?they have

. . tllat tit
'
t-' ....

:_

~- ,;

;

. ..
_··

s are

amawll.... ID
........... - ·
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F.XHTHIT "A"

/\tt.ached to ,md irucle a ~-t of the Warrantv Dlaed fran Glcmn Olbum and carolyn 'I',
Olbum, husl.xmd and wife, to Henry Burrough~ arrl .lennifer A. Burroughs, husband and wife
Township J North, Hange 17 E., 11.M., Blaine County,

Idaho

A parcel of land within 11.E.S. 329, more partlcularly described by
metes and bounds as follows:
Commencing at Cor. 2 of said tt.E.S. 329, thence S57°05'W.
653,03 feet to the true point of beginning.
Thence S37°12'E, 682.0Z feet;
Thence-S54°50'W, 317.07 feet;
Thence N37°07 1 W. 694.48 feet;
Thence N57°05'E, 316.74 feet to the true point of
beginning, also known as Lot No. 17, Upper Eagle Creek Subd.
Also:
Commencing at Cor. 2 of said tt.E.S. 329:
thence S57°05'W,
329.57 feet to the true point of beginning.
Thence S37°12'E, 669.25 feet;
Thence S54°50'W, 322.78 feet;
Thence N37°12'W, 682,02 feet;
Thence N57°05'E, 323.46 feet to the true point of beginning.
Also known as Lot No. 18, Upper Eagle Creek Subd.

and also,
A parcel of land within H.E,S.

329 in unsurveyed T5N, Rl7E,
B,M., Blaine County, Idaho, and more particularly described
by metes and bounds as follows:
Commencing at Cor. 2 of said H.E.a. 329, THENCE S. 37° 12'

E. 656,24 feet to Cor. 3 of said H.E,S, 329; THENCE S. 54° 50'
W., 328,88 feet; THENCE N. 37° 12' W., 669.25 feet; THENCE N.
57° OS' E., 329,57 feet to the true point of beginning.
Also known as Lot 19, Upper Eagle Creek Subd.

mGE'lllER WI'lH Easement app.irtenant to the above described property fran o..en E.
Jordan to William and Patricia Woolway, husband and wife, dated October 21, 1974,
recorded October 29, 1974, as Instrument No. 156785, records of Blaine County,

Idaro.
AND 'K.GE'11iER WI'l1l F.asement appurtenant to the above described property fran
William Woolway and Patricia Woolway, husband and wife, to Glenn Olbum and
carolyn T. Olbum, husband and wife, dated septamer 30, 1974, recorded October 29,
1974, as l':lStrument No. 156786, records of Blaine County, Idaho.
SUBJECT 'IO Restrictions contained in warranty Deeds fran Feldhusen Farm caipany,

to William Woolway and Patricia T. Woolway, husband and wife, recorded Noverber
25, 1970, as Instrunent Nos. 137418, 137419, and 137420, records of Blaine County,

Idaho.
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WARRANTY DEl-;:D

ror \'alw• H, , ' . , ,. ·.d

HENRY llURIWIIGH'.:i ,ind ,J[NN(F[R "· [llJPl'lllT,IIS, hush;111rl

dlld

\~i r,.,.

H/\IV,LD F. ,JONASSEN and Ft.ORA S. 14. KUNG-,ION/\SSl:N, l1usl,;1nd ,111d wi111,
lhc Ciran•cc whose cnncnl :tddr~,s i.s:

P .0. llox l/lnl, Krl:c'111111,

111

n:n40

lhc fnllowing dc,nihcd prcmis(•,, 1,1-wi(;

SEE /\TTACHEIJ EXUJ Bl
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TO HAVE AND lD HOLD the said premises, wilh Iheir nppur1c11,111~c., uni<' lht• .,aid <,n1111,·c 1hcil h,·u, ,IIHI as,1p1•
forever. And the said Grantor docs hereby covenant to and with 1lw said Gra111cc, 1ha1 it i., 1h,· """"' in r,r ""'I'll',,,
said premiscs;'that said premises arc free from all incumbrnnces and !hill he will wa11a111 and 1ki<'nd 1h,· "111"' fh,m .,li
lawful claims whatsoever.

~;,~--~----·-·:

'

',

,,,

-----

..

and JENNIFER A, BURROUGH.

a1

mh1111e~ ,,11111

lhl!I

I''

d11\· 1•!

'"I,. I

·"

, In 111v 111fir1· 11ml tlul~• 11•, ,111li d 111 11,1,,k

of· M111li•nw·.., 111 1111,,.1,
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EXHIBIT 11 A11
Township 5 North, Range 17 E. B.M., Blaine County, Idaho
I

,

I

-

,

A parcel of land with1" H.E.S. 329, more particularly described by
metes and bounds as follows:

i

!'

1COMMENCING atiCor.
2 of'
653.03 feet to: the TRUE
Thence S37°12 l~. 682.0~
Thence S54 °50 i W. 317. 01
Thence N37°07'W. 694.48
Thence N57°05'E, 316.7f
Also known as Lot No.
[

AND

I

'J·

r,

•

I

i:

'

1 - ,,

1.

- ,

-'

.

t

i

•

I·'.

,

1- -

'

'

.

'

,

.

'

,

i
;

COMMENCING at Cor. 2 o!f-sai_.~_ ._H.E.S._ 329; thence S57 11 05'W,
329.57 feet to:the JRU POI"T OF BEGINNING.
'
The_nce S37°12'.E, 669.2. fei~; ·. _.. ·
;
Thence S54°50 'W, 322. 78 feet; · . ·. '
.
: !
Thence N37°12'W, 682.0ffee~; _ .,
·_
·
:
Thence NS7°05'~, 323.4~ f••t::to,,~~e.,TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING, I
Also known as ~ot No. -~~;~ w,pi~~il,:('~':'·C,EEK S~BD~V~SIO~.
_i

iI

·

-

;

POINT OF BEGINNING.
fee't;
,
fee,t;
!
feet;
·
:
'
·
:
feet to the' TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING.:
UPPER EAGLE CREEK SUBDIVISION.
I

t7.

.

::
I

'.

said H.LS. 329, thence S57°05 1 W. ·

ll

1: '

Ii,, :

!· ,'
(

r

and withjtt.J~. t~~n
in~urYJf 15N, R17E :J. !: B1. Laifte .
a,tJ.Y,

::reel of 1

County, Idaho. , and mor~ ·pat~f cuJ
,describe~ by
'.. \/ . ' · ·· ?\: ·-·. ·

_ .,

metes and bounds as foU9~u

I

1

••-• i\_;J. _ y . .i

~ri:·it : .r~ .:~fij29

:i

·~il1'~-~IN~.

COMMENCING at Cor. 2
the~':j~uf P6INT OF
1
Then~e S37°12E~ 656.24 1 f♦,_t] to Coroi 3 of sai_d,~.E.S. 329;
·The,~ce $54°50'~. 328.88 Jeei; ' :· ~ t ' .
. '' 'I ' ' .
''
Thence N37°12 'W. 669.25 :.feet; · . { , - · - _ . ; ,
!
, ., Thence N57°05',E, 329.57 feet :to _ttif TRUE ~OINT OF BEGINNING.:
:! Also known as -~ot 19, UPPER'.EAGLE'ClEEK SUBDIVISION.
1

·1
--1

-:! -

,I

. : ·\, ~tr• :... ~--; . '"

~

iI

,

',, ,

'

I •'

l

,t ~

4

t

:.

,, I

•

. :::ttlit;/ .,,

~ ?'.

;/.\

', fj.
1,

'•

f! -~~I
' '

I
.,
.1.,
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EXHIBIT I

6CT 119903163

WARRANTY DEED
HARALD F, JONASSEN AND FLORA s.11. KUNG-JONASSEN,
HUSBAND AND WIFE,

For Value Received

die Chutor bfflby pants, barpim, sells, conveys and warrants unto

L • P , EN RI GHT AND

kANCV K. ENRIGHT, HUSBAND AND IIIFE,
BOX 1314, SUN VALLEY, ID 93353'
:....

SEE EXHIBIT "A" ATTACHED HERETO AND BV THIS REFERENCE
INCORPORATED HEREIN.
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DHIIIT •A•

..

T0111nship 5 North, llftg•· 17 E. ,.~•• 11&1ne County, Idaho

,

A parcel of l1nd •ft11t11 li.E.S. 329, •n ptr,tcul1rly ascr;bld ·by
•us 1nd IIOullcis u foll•:
·
·

:

CIJl'£!1CIIIG at Cor. Z tlf said N.E.S. 329, e11enc1 557•05• V.
653 .03 , .., co the TRUE ,OllT Of IHUIIIIN&.

n.nc1

531•u•t:, az.oz

t11c;

TllellCI S5'•50 1 11, 317 .07 fttti

194 ... fllt;

TIIIIICI 137•07•11,

Tlltnct 157•05•£, 311.7t fttt to t111 TRUE POIIIT OF HllUlNG.
Also klGWft as Lot llo. 17, UHII IMLI Cllll SUIDlYlSlOI.

-

CGIIIIICI• IC cor. Z ., .... 11.1.s ••• tMtlCI s11•a1•11.
311,17 fNC to . . 11111 flOllT 0, 1111•1•.
fllllce 137•11·1...,.zs ,.,,

,.....

114•■ •11.

m.11 ,.,,

1'INl8CI 137•11•11• • • • •,.
TIIIMI 1117911'1• m.41 fltC • 1111 TIUI ,OIIIT o, 11111111••
A1IO - - u LOI II. 11, ..... U&I CIIII MOIVISI■.

....

••"'IN

A ,a,al ef 1.,. w1Cll111.1.S. JII ta
TII, 1171, I.II, 11&fN
C.q, lalll, ... • " ,a,tie11l1rl1 • • • - - •1
·
..... 1111•1u1ra111 ftUM:
:

Cl.~111 at C.,,.

I If ..1,: 1.1.s. m DI TIUI N&l1' 0,
c,r. 1 ., 1114 "·'·'· • •

,_.. ,arua.i .... ,.., •
·'ftlllili••iU•■•v• ••· ....
,,..,... a1•11•v..... zs ,...,
.

....

I

•

•1111111•

. . . ., ,

TMMI IINl'I, Jlt,17 ,_, • CIII ml ,OIIT o, Nll•III•
AllO ..... • UC It, ..... U&I CIIII -IYISICII.

·
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EXHIBIT J

WARRANTY DEED
FOR VALUE RECEIVED
NANCY K. ENRJGJ-11°, a married woman.

NANCY K. ENRIGHT, a married woman u her aole and 1epara1e property, AS 10
AN UNDMDED ONE-HALF (~) INTEREST.
whose malling address II: P.O. Box 131-i, Sun Valley, Idaho 83353

SEE ATTACHED FOR LEGAL D.ESCRIP110N.
8S BaaJe Creek Road
Kethcum, Idaho

More commonly known u:

10 HAW AND 10 HOLD lb,: laid pranilel. wkh their appunenanas umo die llid GIUMee and ID die
Gmmee'• hein and ...... Corewer. And die llid Gl&AIGr doel bercbJ mweaaat ID and wlda die 111d
Gtamee. that die Gauuor ii die owner In fee 9bnple ol llid premilel; at 1beJ aae be Ala all

eacumbcancelacept11dacribedlboleUldthatG11111Dtwllwanutandddeaddlewhaal._..
dalml wballaever.

Dated,

\

~ ,~"\ \ '\\

ITA'l'B OP IDAHO
CIOlJNIY OP 8UINB

)
) S.S.
)

BLAINE CO. REQUEST

.~--...........----..............
.. ,.
'e·=>'l

'4-Ce!frt,•

me: C£.1ta.-.J

oa
.q ~ • ...,.. -.h1♦
HaalJPIMl:,.......,.,.,....NANCYS.IINIIGHT,_..

or C 4 v ,.

..,.__ID•(arplv.l1DmeCN11belllllaol

Ml JAN 11 A II: 30

...,~_. ..,

II •11'1

wMll&ID111 . . . . . . . . . . to•dlM• 1 r; 11d

_.

,.,.

. . . . . . , • . . . . . . . . . . . . . , ......... of ......
.........................

111

NARY Gnt::EH, LLERY,/J
FEES Si,•.=. 'f'II
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LEGAL DESCRifflON

TOWNSHIP 5 NOll1tf, Range 17 Eat 8.M., Blain County, Idaho. A pan:cl of land
within H.B.S. 329, more particularly dacribed by meta and bounds u folloM:
COMMENCING AT Comer 2 of uld H.E.S. 329, thence aouth 5-r O,' wat 653.03
feet to the True Point of Beginning; thence 10uth 3-r 12' eat 682.02 feet; thence south
54° 50' wat 317.07 feet; thence north 3-r 07' wat 694..CI feet; thence nortb 5-r 05' eat
316.74 feet to the True Point of Bestnning; also known u Lot 17, Upper Hagle Creek
SubdiYtaton; and
COMMENCING at Corner 2 of aakl H.B.S. 329; thence aouth 5-r 05' Wist 329,57
feet to the True Point of Beginning; thence aouth 3-r 12' eut 669,25 feet; thence IOUlb
54° 50' west 322.78 feet; thence north 3-r 12' wat 682.02 feet; thence norm
05' em
323.46 feet to the True Point of Beginning; alao know u Lot 18, Upper Bagle Creek

,-r

SubdlYtslon; and

APARCBL OP LAND with RB.S. 329 in unaunq,ed T5N, R17B, B.M. Blaine County,
Idaho, and more particularly deacribed by me1e1 and bounds u i>Uowa:

of...,,..

COMMENCING at Comer 2 of said H.B.S. 329, the True Point
thence south 3-r 12' eat 656.24 feet to Comer 3 of said H.B.S. 329; thence aouth W 50'
wat 328.88 feet; thcnc:e north 3-r 12' west 669.25 feet; thence north 5-r 05' eat 329.57
feet to the True Point of Beginning; aJso know a Lot 19, Upper Eaale Creek Subdffitloa.
More mmmonly known 11:
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WARRANTY DEED
FOR VALUE RECEIVED

L P. ENRIGHT, a married man.

LEE. P. ENRIGHT u Trmscc of nIE Ei'IRIGHT TRUST under agreement dated

3

/.J ·/ 1- j

; AS TO AN UNDMDED ONE-HALF (~) INTEREST.

whole mailing address is: P.O. Box 1314, Sun Valley, Idaho 83353
Hcn:lnlfu:r caUc:d the Granree, the followlna dm:dbm Pffllllles in

Blaine County, Idaho,

to-wit:

SEE A1TACHED FOR LEGAL DESCRlfflON.

8' Eagle Creek Road
lechcum, Idaho

More commonly known u:
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LEGAL DESCRIPTION
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH, Range 17 Bast B.M., Blain County, Idaho. A parcel of land
within H.E.S. 329, more particularly described by metes and bounds as follows:
COMMENCING AT Comer 2 of said H.E.S. 329, thence south 57° 05' west 653.03
feet to the True Point of Beginning; thence south 37° 12' east 682.02 feet; thence south
54° 50' west 317.07 feet; thence north 37° 07' west 694.48 feet; thence north 57° 05' cut
316.74 feet to the True Point of Beginning; also known as Lot 17, Upper Eagle Creek
Subdivision; and
COMMENCING at Comer 2 of said H.B.S. 329; thence south 57° 05' M:St 329.57
feet to the True Point of Beginning; thence south 37° 12' east 669.25 feet; thence aouth
54° 50' west 322.78 feet; thence north 37° 12' west 682.02 feet; thence north 57° 05' east
323.46 feet to the True Point of Beginning; alao know as Lot 18, Upper Eagle Creek
Subdivision; and

A PARCEL OF LAND with H.E.S. 329 ln unsu~ T5N, Rl 7E, B.M. Blaine County,
Idaho, and more particularly described by metes and bounds as followll:
COMMENCING at Comer 2 of said H.E.S. 329, the True Point of Beginning;
thence south 37° 12' eut 656.24 feet to Comer 3 of said H.B.S. 329; thence south 54° 50'
wat328;88 feet;. thence north 37° 12' west 669.25 feet; thence north 57° 05' east 329.57
feet to the True Point of Beginning; also know as Lot 19, Upper Eagle Creek Subdimion;
More commonly known as:

85 Eagle Creek Road
ICetchum, Idaho .

..}:
.,.-,

:· -~.,'
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EXHIBITL

•
• 6-.b'No.17438

WARRANTY DEED
for

Value Received L.P. Enright and Nancy K. Enright, husband and wife

Hereinafter c:alled the Grantor, hereby grants, bargains, sells and conveys unto

Nancy K. Enright, wife of L.P. Enright, as her sole and separate property,
as to an undivided one-half interest and Lee P. Enright, Trustee of the
Enright Trust under agreement dated 12/27/93, as to an undivided one-half
interest
whose address Is: P. 0. Box 1314, S1.1n Valley, ID 83353
Hereinafter called the Grantee. the following described premises situated in Blaine County, Idaho, 10-wit:

See Attached Exhibit "A"
This deed is being recorded to clarify those certain Warranty Deeds
recorded as Instrument Nos. 361160 and 361161, records of Blaine County,
Idaho.
TO HAVB AND TO HOLD the said premises, with their appurtenances unto the said Grantee and to the Grantee's hem
and usigns forever. And the said Orantor does hereby covenant to anti with 1hc said Grantee, that the Grantor is the owner in fee
simple of uid pmniaes: that uid premises are free from all cncwnbrances except t'IIJTent years taxes, levies, iUld assessments. and
except U. S. Patent icaervations, restrictions, easements of record, and easements visible upon the premises, and that Orantor will
warrant and defend the same from all claims whatsoever.

State of :I]) p
County of

1-k:;.

'"8, cu',>-

~ ·;3;i,, t99Y

before me, the IDldezsigned, a Notary Public in and for said State, personally appeared LP.
andNancy K. Enright, personally known to me (or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence) to be the person(s)
wblllltl namc(1) ~scribed to the within instrument and aclcnowlcdged to me that
executed the same.

helshe8'

Wl1NESS my hand and official seal.

~
Signature

•,1()

/I

v:1

L~ ~,.t..J,._

Commission E x p ~ ' 2 . . 9 ,

I '197

·•·:•-'.''''

07. ..
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Order No. 17438
Legal Description

Exhibit "A"
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH, RANGE 17 EAST, BOISE MERIDIAN, BLAINE COUNTY,
IDAHO.
Parcels of land within H.E.S. 329 more particularly described by
metes and bounds as follows:
COMMENCING at Corner 2 of said H.E.S. 329; thence
57° 05' w., 653.03 feet to the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING; thence
37• 12' E., 682.02 feet; thence
54• 50' w., 317.07 feet; thence
N. 37• 07' w., 694.48 feet; thence
N. 57• 05 E., 316.74 feet to the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING.
Also known as Lot No. 17, Upper Eagle Creek Subdivision.

s.
s.
s.

AND

COMMENCING
S. 57• 05'
s. 37° 12'
s. 54• 50'
N. 37° 12'
N. 57• 05'
Also known

at Corner 2 of said H.E.S. 329; thence
W., 329.57 feet to the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING; thence
E., 669.25 feet; thence
w., 322.78 feet; thence
w., 682.02 feet; thence
B., 323.46 feet to the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING.
as Lot No. 18, Upper Eagle Creek Subdivision.

AND

COMMENCING at Corner 2 of H.E.S. 329 the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING;

thence

37° 12'
S. .54 • 50 '
N.• 37• 12'
N. 57° 05'
Also known

,S:.

E., 656.24
328 • 88
w., 669. 25
E., 329.57
as Lot 19,
W. ,

feet to Corner 3 of H.E.S. 329; thence
feet; thence
feet; thence
feet to the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING.
Upper Eagle Creek Subdivision.

·,·

,ll

.·{~
.;, ..:i;i,ltl
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Order No. 17438
Legal Description
Page 2
TOGETHER WITH AN EASEMENT FOR INGRESS AND EGRESS DESCRIBED AS
FOLLOWS:
A roadway easement 60 feet wide in H.E.s. 329, unsurveyed
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH, RANGE 17 EAST, BOISE MERIDIAN, BLAINE COUNTY,
IDAHO, more particularly described by metes and bounds as follows:
COMMENCING at Corner 3 of said H.E.S. 329; thence
S. 54• 49' 50" w., 968.73 feet along the southeasterly boundary of
said H.E.S. 329 to the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNI~G; thence
s. 54• 49' 50" w., 40.26 feet to the northerly boundary of the u.s.
Forest service Eagle Creek Road No. 70144; thence
N. 77• 11' 45" w., 80.72 feet along said road; thence
N. 54• 49' 50" E., 92.27 feet; thence
s. 37• 06' 39" E., 60.00 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING.
Any road built on this easement shall be centered on a line 20.00
feet from and parallel to the southeasterly boundary of said
{

easement.
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Order No. 0622667

QUITCLAIM DEED

For Value Received
Lee P. Enright, Trustee of the Enright Trust under agreement dated 12/27/1993
as to his undivided 1/2 interest

Do hereby convey, release, remise and forever quitclaim unto
LEEP. ENRIGHT, A MARRIED MAN
lnstnanent # 137314
HAILEY, BLAINE, IDAHO

20CNMtMZ
10:02:00 No. ol'Pagn: 3
Rec:ardld for : SUN VALLEY TITLE
MARSHA RallANN
F•: 1.00

Whose current address is
PO Box 1314, Sun Valley, ID 83353

!!.~~IIIB>Dlplq____,arytd.......,_"'+-_

The following described premises, to-wit:
See Exhibit "A" attached hereto and made a part hereof.

Together with their appurtenances.

Dated this

7~

:JVL'-j/

day of

, 2006.

...,,

State of Idaho '7'.:l..
County of

1~

n ,,. •

\..).)(..(.(.A~

On this
day of
appeared LEEP. ENR

~

, 2006, before me, a Notary Public in and for said State, personally

~ISTEE OF THE ENRIGHT TRUST DATED 12/27/1993 known

or identified to me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument as
Trustee of said Trust, and acknowledged to me that he has executed the same in his

capacity as Trustee.

Residing at:
Comm. Expires:

_.,

k~

A{A• ~ \A) 'a"' IU~

°t, \ ( 9

\0

(oG:,

'
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EXHIBIT "A''
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH, RANGE 17 EAST, BOISE MERIDIAN, BLAINE COUNTY,
IDAHO.
Parcels of land within B.E.S.329 more particularly describes by metes and bounds as
follows:
Commencing at Corner 2 of said H.E.S. 329; thence
S 57° 05' W, 653.03 feet to the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING; thence
S 37° 12' E, 682.02 feet; thence
S 54° 50' W, 317.07 feet; thence
N 37° 07' W, 694.48 feet; thence
N 57° 05 E, 316.74 feet to the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING.
Also known as Lot 17, UPPER EAGLE CREEK SUBDMSION. (fax Lot 4769)
AND

Commencing at Corner 2 of said B.E.S. 329, thence
S 57° OS' W, 329.57 feet to the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING; thence
S 37° 12' E, 669.25 feet; thence
S 54° 50' W, 322.78 feet; thence
N 37° 12' W, 682.02 feet; thence
N 57° OS E, 323.46 feet to the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING.

Also known as Lot 18, UPPER EAGLE CREEK SUBDMSION. (Tax Lot 4770)
AND

Commencing at Corner 2 of said B.E.S. 329 the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING; thence
S 37° 12' E, 656.24 feet; thence
S 54° 50' W, 328.88 feet; thence
N 37° 12' W, 669.2S feet; thence
N S7° 05 E, 329.S7 feet to the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING.
Also know as Lot 19, UPPER EAGLE CREEK SUBDMSION. (Tax Lot 6970)
TOGETHER WITH AN EASEMENT FOR INGRESS AND EGRESS DESCRIBED AS
FOLLOWS:
A roadway easement 60 feet wide in H.E.S. 329, unsurveyed TOWNSHIP S NORTH,
RANGE 17 EAST, BOISE MERIDIAN, BLAINE COUNTY, IDAHO, more particularly
described as follows:
Commencing at Corner 3 of said B.E.S. 329; thence
S 54° 49' 50" W, 968.73 feet alon1 the southeasterly boundary of said B.E.S. 329 to the
TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING; thence
S 54° 49' 50" W, 40.26 feet to the northerly boundary of the U.S. Forest Service Eagle
Creek Road No. 70144; thence
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Legal Description continued

N 77° 11' 4S" W, 80.72 feet along said road; thence
N 54° 49' SO" E, 92.27 feet; thence
S. 37° 06' 39" E, 60.00 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING.
Any road built OD this easement shall be centered OD a line 20.00 feet from and parallel to
the southeasterly boundary of said easement.
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.
Order No. 0621667

QUITCLAIM DEED

For Value Received
Nancy K. Enright, a married woman and spouse of the grantee
Do hereby convey, release, remise and forever quitclaim unto
Lee P. Enright, a married man as his sole and separate property
Instrument# 137311

Whose current address is
PO Box 1314, Sun Valley, ID 83353
The following described premises, to-wit:
See Exhibit "A" attached hereto and made a part hereof.

HAILl!Y, IILAINE. IDAHO
~7-12
10:03:00 No.afPagN:3
Recorded far : SUN VALLl!Y TITLE
MARSHA IIIEIIANN
FN: I.OD

-•-=

Ex.olllclo Rec:anllr Dlplq

«

7!'.':1'2

~!al)

Together with their appurtenances.
The execution of this quitclaim is entered into by Nancy K. Enright to establish that Lee P
Enright is dealing with his undivided 1/2 interest in and to said property as his sole and separate
property. Nancy K. Enright still retains her undivided 1/2 interest as her sole and separate
property

'th

1 --

Dated this

State of:

County of:

1

day of_J--=--\J
____
\ ....+--_ _ __,, 2006.

Idaho
----------~ fu\,,,...(_

Jv ~

1;l'y

,

On this
day of
2001. , before me, the undersigned, a Notary
Public, in and for said State, pe onally appeared Nancy K. Enright known to me, and/or
identified to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence, to be the person whose name is subscribed
to the within
:~.;:;wledged to me that she executed the same.

we::-:

Notary ·Public

Residing at:

~ \. ()

Commission Expires:

t;. \ \ !S

IoC..
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----------------- EXHIBIT "A"
TOWNSHIPS NORTH, RANGE 17 EAST, BOISE MERIDIAN, BLAINE COUNTY,
IDAHO.
Parcels of land within H.E.S.329 more particularly describes by metes and bounds as
follows:
Commencing at Corner 2 of said H.E.S. 329; thence
S 57° 05' W, 653.03 feet to the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING; thence
S 37° 12' E, 682.02 feet; thence
S 54° SO' W, 317.07 feet; thence
N 37° 07' W, 694.48 feet; thence
N S7° OS E, 316.74 feet to the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING.
Also known as Lot 17, UPPER EAGLE CREEK SUBDMSION. (Tu: Lot 4769)
AND

Commencing at Corner 2 of said H.E.S. 329, thence
S 57° OS' W, 329.57 feet to the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING; thence
S 37° 12' E, 669.25 feet; thence
S S4° SO' W, 322.78 feet; thence
N 37° 12' W, 682.02 feet; thence
N S7° OS E, 323.46 feet to the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING.
Also known as Lot 18, UPPER EAGLE CREEK SUBDMSION. (Tu: Lot 4770)
AND

Commencing at Corner 2 of said H.E.S. 329 the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING; thence
S 37° 12' E, 656.24 feet; thence
S 54° 50' W, 328.88 feet; thence
N 37° 12' W, 669.25 feet; thence
N 57° OS E, 329.57 feet to the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING.
Also know as Lot 19, UPPER EAGLE CREEK SUBDMSION. (Tu: Lot 6970)
TOGETHER WITH AN EASEMENT FOR INGRESS AND EGRESS DESCRIBED AS
FOLLOWS:
A roadway easement 60 feet wide In B.E.S, 329, unsurveyed TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH,
RANGE 17 EAST, BOISE MERIDIAN, BLAINE COUNTY, IDAHO, more particularly
described as follows:
Commencing at Corner 3 or said H.E.S. 329; thence
S 54° 49' 50" W, 968.73 feet along the southeasterly boundary of said B.E.S. 329 to the
TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING; thence
S 54° 49' 50" W, 40.26 feet to the northerly boundary of the U.S. Forest Service Eagle
Creek Road No. 70144; thence

-

-
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Legal Description continued

N 77° 11' 45" W, 80.72 feet alon& said road; thence
N 54° 49' SO" E, 92.27 feet; thence
S. 37° 06' 39" E, 60.00 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING.
Any road built on this easement shall be centered on a line 20.00 feet from and parallel to
the southeasterly boundary of said easement.
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FEB 1 7 2015
J91ynn Drage, Clerk District
Court Blaine County, Idaho

Steven F. Schossberger, ISB No. 5358
Tayler W. Tibbitts, ISB No. 9212
HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS & HAWLEY LLP
877 Main Street, Suite 1000
P.O. Box 1617
Boise, ID 83701-1617
Telephone: 208.344.6000
Facsimile: 208.954.5260
Email: sschossberger@hawleytroxell.com
Attorneys for Defendants AC. & C.E. Investments,
Inc.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE
EAGLE CREEK IRRIGATION COMPANY, )
INC., an Idaho corporation,
)
Plaintiff,

~

)
vs.
)
AC. & C.E. INVESTMENTS, INC., a
)
California corporation, and LEEP. ENRIGHT)
and NANCY K. ENRIGHT, husband and wife)
)
Defendants.
)
)
---------------)

Case No. CV-2013-776
AFFIDAVIT OF STEVEN F.
SCHOSSBERGER IN OPPOSITION TO
PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR
SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND IN
SUPPORT OF COUNTERCLAIMANT'S
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT

AC. & C.E. INVESTMENTS, INC., a
California corporation,

)
)
)
Counterclaimant,
)
)
vs.
)
)
EAGLE CREEK IRRIGATION COMPANY, )
INC., an Idaho corporation, JOHN DOES 1- )
100 and ENTITIES A-Z,
)
)
Counterdefendants.
)
)
)

---------------

AFFIDAVIT OF STEVEN F. SCHOSSBERGER IN OPPOSITION TO
PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND IN SUPPORT
OF COUNTERCLAIMANT'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 1
327 of 514
47368.000
I. 7262881.1

STEVEN F. SCHOSSBERGER being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and states as
follows:
1.

I make this affidavit based upon my own personal knowledge, and in opposition

to Plaintiffs motion for summary judgment and in support of the Counterclaimant' s motion for
summary judgment.
2.

I am competent to testify to the matters stated herein if called upon to do so.

3.

I am a partner at the law firm Hawley Troxell Ennis & Hawley LLP and counsel

of record for Defendant, A.C. & C.E. Investments, Inc.
4.

Attached as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of three stock certificates issued

by Eagle Creek Irrigation Company ("ECIC") in the name of L. P. Enright and Nancy K. Enright
on March 25, 1991.
5.

Attached as Exhibit Bis a true and correct copy of a portion of ECIC's Response

to AC&CE's First Discovery Request.
Further your affiant sayeth naught.
DATED THIS \

3

day of February, 2015.

By

/4.,_f~

Steven F. Schossberger

AFFIDAVIT OF STEVEN F. SCHOSSBERGER IN OPPOSITION TO
PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND IN SUPPORT
OF COUNTERCLAIMANT'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 2
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47368.0001.726288 J.l

STATE OF IDAHO
County of Ada

)
) ss.
)

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN before me this

LJ} J,day of February, 2015.

Notiii-y Public forld
Residing at Boise, Idaho
My commission expires

IP

/:z;i fa O 17

AFFIDAVIT OF STEVEN F. SCHOSSBERGER IN OPPOSITION TO
PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND IN SUPPORT
OF COUNTERCLAI MANT'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 3
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

}..s

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this
day of February, 2015, I caused to be served a true
copy of the foregoing AFFIDAVIT OF STEVEN F. SCHOSSBERGER IN OPPOSITION TO
PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND IN SUPPORT OF
COUNTERCLAIMANT'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT by the method indicated
below, and addressed to each of the following:
Ed Lawson
LAWSON, LASKI, CLARK & POGUE, PLLC
675 Sun Valley Road, Suite A
P.O. Box 3310
Ketchum, Idaho 83340
[Attorneys for Plainti.ff]

¥u.s.
Mail, Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivered
□

D Overnight Mail
DE-mail: eal@lawsonlaski.com
□ Telecopy: 208.725.0076

AFFIDAVIT OF STEVEN F. SCHOSSBERGER IN OPPOSITION TO
PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND IN SUPPORT
OF COUNTERCLAIMANT'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 4
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EXHIBIT B

Edward A. Lawson, ISB No. 2440
James R. Laski, ISB No. 5429
Heather E. O'Leary, ISB No. 8693
LAWSON LASKI CLARK & POGUE, PLLC
675 Sun Valley Road, Suite A
Post Office Box 3310
Ketchum, Idaho 83340
Telephone: (208) 725-0055
Facsimile: (208) 725-0076
Attorneys for Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE
EAGLE CREEK IRRIGATION
COMPANY, Inc., an Idaho corporation,

)
)

Case No. CV-2013-776

)

Plaintiff,

(

)
)

vs.

)
)

AC & CE Investments, Inc., a California )
corporation, and LEEP. ENRIGHT and )
NANCY K. ENRIGHT, husband and wife, )

EAGLE CREEK IRRIGATION
COMPANY, INC.'S RESPONSES
TO A.C.& C.E. INVESTMENTS,
INC.'S FIRST DISCOVERY
REQUESTS

Defendants.
Plaintiff Eagle Creek Irrigation Company, Inc. ("Plaintiff' or "Eagle Creek"), by and
through its counsel of record, Lawson Laski Clark & Pogue, PLLC, hereby responds to
Defendant A.C. & C.E. Investments, Inc.' s ("Defendant") First Discovery Requests as follows:

GENERAL RESPONSE
Discovery in this case has just commenced, and as a result of further discovery,
additional documents and information may be uncovered. Plaintiff reserves all rights to rely on
additional information learned as a result of additional discovery in this action and review of the
documents which relate to the subject matter of this case. The responses contained herein are

EAGLE CREEK IRRIGATION COMPANY, INC.'S RESPONSES
TO A.C.& C.E. INVESTMENTS, INC. 'S FIRST DISCOVERY REQUESTS. - I
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11408-002

(

made in good faith to supply all information regarding factual contentions as presently known to
Plaintiff.

GENERAL OBJECTIONS
In addition to any specific objections that may be made on an individual basis in the
separate responses set forth below, Plaintiff objects generally to each of the Requests as follows:
Plaintiff objects to each Request to the extent that it seeks to elicit information subject to
and protected by the attorney-client privilege or the attorney work-product doctrine. Nothing
contained herein is intended to be or should be construed as a waiver of the attorney-client
privilege, the attorney work-product protection, or joint prosecution or common interest privilege
or any other applicable privilege, protection or doctrine.
Plaintiff objects to these Requests to the extent that they attempt to place burdens on it
that exceed the duties set forth in the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure.
Plaintiff objects to these Requests to the extent the discovery sought is unreasonably
cumulative or duplicative, or is obtainable from some other source, including but not limited to
other parties, that is more convenient, less burdensome, or less expensive. Plaintiff also objects
to these Requests to the extent the burden or expense of the discovery sought outweighs its likely
benefit.
These responses are made solely for the purpose of discovery in this action. Nothing
herein is intended to waive the following objections, which are expressly reserved: all objections
as to competency, relevancy, authenticity, propriety, materiality and admissibility of the subject
matter of the discovery requests; all objections as to vagueness, ambiguity, or undue burden; all
objections on any ground as to the use of any information provided in response to these
discovery requests; all objections on any ground to any request for further responses to these or

EAGLE CREEK IRRIGATION COMPANY, INC. 'S RESPONSES
TO A.C.& C.E. INVESTMENTS, INC.'S FIRST DISCOVERY REQUESTS. - 2
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other discovery requests; and any and all other objections and grounds that would or could
require or permit the exclusion of any document or statement therein from evidence, all of which
objections and grounds are reserved and may be interposed at the time of trial.
Subject to the foregoing, Plaintiff responds as follows:

INTERROGATORIES
INTERROGATORY NO. 1: Please identify the person answering these interrogatories.
ANSWER TO JNTERROGATORY NO. 1: Everett Davis, President of Eagle Creek,
with the assistance of the law firm of Lawson Laski Clark & Pogue, PLLC.
JNTERROGATORY NO. 2: Please identify every person known to you or your
attorneys who has any knowledge of, or who purports to have any knowledge of, any of the facts
of this case and state in detail the knowledge which each possesses.
ANSWER TO JNTERROGATORY NO. 2: Plaintiff objects to this Interrogatory as
overly broad, unduly burdensome and that it encompasses information that is subject to the
attorney-client privilege or attorney work product doctrine. Subject to and without waiving these
objections, Plaintiff believes the following persons have knowledge relating to the identified
issues in this case:
•

Bank of America
o Knowledge relating to: the July 12, 2006 Deed of Trust on the real property
located at 81, 83 and 85 Eagle Creek Road (the "Property"); the Trustee's Sale of
the Property to Defendant on or about September 8, 2011

•

Bob Sadler
o Knowledge relating to: Eagle Creek's policy of requiring property owners to line
their ditches and ponds; Eagle Creek's By-laws, Articles of Incorporation and its
operations; Eagle Creek's issuance of shares of stock

•

Bob Stevens
o Knowledge relating to: Eagle Creek's policy of requiring property owners to line
their ditches and ponds; Eagle Creek's By-laws, Articles of Incorporation and its
operations; Eagle Creek's issuance of shares of stock
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•

Everett Davis
o Knowledge relating to: Eagle Creek's policy of requiring property owners to line
their ditches and ponds; Eagle Creek's By-laws, Articles of Incorporation and its
operations; Eagle Creek's issuance of shares of stock

•

JimSpeck
o Knowledge relating to: the creation, adjudication and amendment of water right
no. 37-00863; the issuance of Eagle Creek stock; the communications and
negotiations with Mr. Hastings requiring him to line the ditch on the Property
before shares of Eagle Creek stock would be issued to him

•

John Hastings
o Knowledge relating to: the Trustee's Sale of the Property on or about September
8, 2011; his communications and negotiations with Plaintiff regarding lining the
ditch on the Property before shares of Eagle Creek stock would be issued to him

•

Lee Enright
o Knowledge relating to: the Property; the July 12, 2006 Deed of Trust on the
Property; the Trustee's Sale of the Property to Defendant on or about September
8, 2011; the 15 shares of Eagle Creek stock which are at issue; the historical use
of water right no. 37-000863 on the Property

•

Nancy Enright
o Knowledge relating to: the Property; the July 12, 2006 Deed of Trust on the
Property; the Trustee's Sale of the Property to Defendant on or about September
8, 2011; the 15 shares of Eagle Creek stock which are at issue; the historical use
of water right no. 37-000863 on the Property

•

TomDenker
o Knowledge relating to: Eagle Creek's policy of requiring property owners to line
their ditches and ponds; Eagle Creek's By-laws, Articles of Incorporation and its
operations; the estimate for lining the ditch on the Property;
INTERROGATORY NO. 3: For each fact set forth in response to the preceding

interrogatory, identify any and all documents which describe, support or otherwise reflect the
facts known to each person.
ANSWER TO JNTERROGATORY NO. 3: See documents produced herewith as Bates
No. 0001-0658.
INTERROGATORY NO. 4: Please identify every document which you are aware that is
relevant to any disputed fact alleged in the pleadings of this matter.
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ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 4: Plaintiff objects to this Interrogatory on the
grounds that it is vague, ambiguous, overly broad and unduly burdensome. Notwithstanding this
objection, see response to Interrogatory No. 3.
INTERROGATORY NO. 5: Please list and describe in detail each and every exhibit you
will use at the trial in the above-entitled action.
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 5: Plaintiff has not yet determined what
exhibits it intends to introduce at the trial of this action. Plaintiff will comply with the Rules of
Civil Procedure and any court scheduling order with respect to disclosure of exhibits.
INTERROGATORY NO. 6: Please identify and state the qualifications of all expert
witnesses you may utilize at trial of the above-entitled matter and provide a summary of the facts
and opinions you expect the expert witness to testify to at trial.
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 6: Plaintiff has not determined whom it intends
to call as expert witnesses at the trial of this matter. When and if a decision is made to call
witnesses as experts, Plaintiff will supplement this answer as required by Rule 26 of the Idaho
Rules of Civil Procedure.
INTERROGATORY NO. 7: Please identify every individual you intend to call as a lay
witness in this action and provide a summary of the facts you expect each such witness to testify
to at trial.
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 7: Plaintiff has not determined whom it
intends to call as witnesses at the trial of this matter. When and if a decision is made to call a
witness, Plaintiff will supplement this answer as required by Rule 26 of the Idaho Rules of Civil
Procedure.
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INTERROGATORY NO. 8: If, prior to or subsequent to the filing of the Complaint in
this action you have been a plaintiff or defendant in any other litigation, please state the name
and address of each and every court or other adjudicative body wherein such litigation took
place, denote the names of the parties to said proceedings, the number assigned to the particular
litigation, state generally what the litigation consisted of and the disposition thereof.

ANSWERTO INTERROGATORY NO. 8: Plaintiff objects to this Interrogatory on the
basis that it seeks irrelevant information that is not likely to lead to the discovery of admissible
evidence.
INTERROGATORY NO. 9: In the event you denied any element of the Counterclaim in
your Answer thereto, please state the legal and factual basis for such denial.
ANSWE!l TO INTERROGATORY NO. 9: Plain16.ff has-not denied any element of a
(
'

Counterclaim in its Answer because no Counterclaim has been filed with the Court.
INTERROGATORY NO. 10: Please explain the basis for each defense set forth in your
Answer to the Counterclaim.
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 10: See response to Interrogatory No. 9.
INTERROGATORY NO. 11: Please identify the facts which support each defense set
forth in your Answer to the Counterclaim.
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 11: See response to Interrogatory No. 9.
INTERROGATORY NO. 12: If you contend that Defendant or any director, officer,
shareholder, agent, employee or independent contractor of Defendant has ever made any
admission against interest with regard to the matters identified in the Complaint, Counterclaim,
or your Answer or the Counterclaim, please identify the person making the admission, identify
the person to whom the admission was made, and describe the substance of the admission.
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ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 12: Plaintiff does not contend that there have
been any admissions against interest.
INTERROGATORY NO. 13: Please identify every property owner whom you have ever
required to line any ditch or pond on their property for any reason, state the reason for such
requirement, state the date of such requirement, state whether the work was performed and
briefly describe the work.
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 13:

(
\

•

PatColee
o Eagle Creek required Mr. Colee to line all ditches and ponds on his property in
2006 before it would issue water shares to him
o Mr. Colee has completed lining all of the delivery ditches from Eagle Creek to his
pond

•

Doug Hickey & Mike Holzer
o In 2009 Mr. Holzer sold one of his lots in Eagle Creek to Mr. Hickey. As part of
the sale, Eagle Creek required Mr. Hickey and Mr. Holzer to line the portion of
Eagle Creek's ditch that crosses the purchased property by September 30, 2009
before Eagle Creek would issue new stock certificates for water shares.
o Mr. Hickey and Mr. Holzer completed the lining prior to the September 30, 2009
deadline
INTERROGATORY NO. 14: Pleaseidentify eyery transfor of shares of ECIC stock

frolll: ECIC's incorporation to present.

ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 14: Plaintiff objects to this Interrogatory on the
ground that it is overly broad, burdensome and seeks information which is neither relevant nor
calculated to lead to the discovery of relevant information and on the further ground that
Defendant is not a stockholder of Plaintiff and does not have standing to request such
information.
INTERROGATORY NO. 15: Did Lee and or Nancy Enright list you as a potential
creditor in any bankruptcy?
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ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 15: No.
INTERROGATORY NO. 16: Did you ever file a claim in any bankruptcy filed by Lee
and or Nancy Enright?
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 16: No.
INTERROGATORY NO. 17: If you deny Request for Admission No. 3, please identify
the consideration that you allege you paid for the Water Rights.
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 17: Eagle Creek ~xc:hanged shares of Eagle

Creek stock with property owners as consideration for. the W~~r Rights.
INTERROGATORY NO. 18: Please identify all real property other than water rights
that you purport to own.
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 18: Plaintiff does not purport to own any other
(
'·

real property.
INTERROGATORY NO. 19: Bleaseide11tify t;very ECIC approval of the transfer of
shares which preceded the transfer of the property served by the water associated with su.ch
shares.
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 19: See response to Interrogatory No. 14.
INTERROGATORY NO. 20: Please identify all persons from whom you obtained bids
or estimates for the lining of the ditch on the Property.
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 20: Plaintiff obtained a bid for the lining of the
ditch on the Property from Evergreen Landscaping. Additionally, Plaintiff informed Mr.
Hastings that he could get his own estimate to line the ditch.
INTERROGATORY NO. 21: Please state thetotal number of shares of stock in ECIC

/

\

and state the nature of such shares whether outstanding, treasury or otherwise.
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ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 21: See response to Interrogatory No. 14.
INTERROGATORY NO. 22: Please identify the owners of all shares of stock in ECIC
and state the number of shares owned by such persons.
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 22: See response to Interrogatory No. 14.
INTERROGATORY NO. 23: Please identify each property to which the water rights
that you maintain you own are appurtenant.
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 23: Plaintiffs water right is appurtenant to the
lands within the boundaries of its service area.
INTERROGATORY NO. 24: Please identify all properties that receive water from ECIC
and state whether the owner of each such property owns shares in ECIC.
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 24: All of the lands within the boundaries of

(·

Eagle Creek's service area receive water, excluding undeveloped lots. All of the owners of these
properties own shares in Eagle Creek.
INTERROGATORY NO. 25: Please identify all properties that receive ECIC water from
a point of diversion directly on Eagle Creek (i.e. not from the subject ditch) and identify the type
of diversion whether it is a pump, a head gate, etc.
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 25: Properties owned by the following persons
receive water from a point of diversion directly on Eagle Creek: Mr. Davis, Mr. Denker, Mr.
Colee, Mr. Haller, Mr. Hastings, Mr. Miller, Mr. Riehle and Mr. Sadler.
INTERROGATORY NO. 26: Please state the total linear feet of every ditch owned by
ECIC and state approximately how many linear feet of such ditches are located on each property
served by ECIC.
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ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 26: Plaintiff does not know the total linear feet
of each of its ditches nor does it know how many linear feet of its ditches are located on property
it serves.

REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 1: Please produce all documents identified in your
response to the interrogatories set forth above.
RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 1: See documents produced herewith as Bates No.
0001- 0658.
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 2: Please produce a copy of each and every
exhibit you intend to utilize or offer into evidence at trial.
RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 2: Plaintiff has not yet determined what evidence it
(.

intends to offer at trial in this action. Plaintiff will comply with the Rules of Civil Procedure and
any court scheduling order with respect to disclosure of evidence.
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 3: Please produce a copy of any and all
statements, audio tapes or transcribed statements given by the defendant, the plaintiff or any
other witness which relates to the subject of this lawsuit including, without limitation, expert
witness reports and statements obtained on your behalf whether obtained by you or your agents.
RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 3: Plaintiff objects to this Request for Production on
the grounds that it is vague, overbroad, seeks information that is not likely to lead to the
discovery of admissible evidence and seeks information protected by confidentiality and workproduct privilege. Without waiving these objections, Plaintiff does not now have any statements,
audio tapes or transcribed statements which relate to the subject of this lawsuit.
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REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 4: Please produce all documents related to the
creation and adjudication of the Water Rights and all documents relating to the transfer,
amendment, assignment or sale of the Water Rights.
RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 4: Plaintiff objects to this Request for Production on
the ground that it is overly broad and unduly burdensome. Notwithstanding this objection, see
documents produced herewith as Bates No. 0001-0136, 0142-0277, 0369-0373.
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 5: Please produce all corporate resolutions, votes,
minutes or other documents related to your alleged policy of requiring new owners of property in
your service area to line the ditches and ponds on their property including, without lip}itati~n.
documents related to each time such policy was enforcP.cl
RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 5: Plaintiff objpefts to this Request for Production on
(

the ground that it is overly broad and unduly burdensome. Notwithstanding this obiection. see
documents produced herewith as Bates No.0424, 0605-0609.
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 6: Please produce a copy of all records which
would demonstrate transfers of shares in ECIC at any time.
RESPONSE.'fO ~QUEST NO. 6: Plaintiff objects to this Request for Production on
the ground that Defendant is not a stockholder of Plaintiff and does not have standing to request
such information.
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 7: Please produce a copy of every document in
which the Enrights, ACCE or the Property are mentioned, referenced or alluded to including,
without limitation, minutes, resolutions, correspondence or agreements.
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RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 7: Plaintiff objects to this Request for Production on
the grounds that it is overly broad, ambiguous, vague and unduly burdensome. Notwithstanding
these objections, see documents produced herewith as Bates No. 0001-0658.
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 8: Please produce a copy of every agreement that
you have entered with any owner of property in your service area.
RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 8: See response to Request for Production No. 6,
Additionally, Plaintiff objects to this Request for Production on the ground that it is overly
broad, vague, ambiguous and unduly burdensome.
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 9: Please produce a copy of every document
related to the adoption of your Resolution dated January 7, 1991, amending Article 2, Section 3
of your Bylaws including, without limitation, documents confirming how the Enrights voted.

(

RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 9: See documents produced herewith._as Bates No.
0312-0314.
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 10: cPlease produce a copy of every application to
transfer shares in.ECIC that you have received pursuant to your Resolution dated January 7,
1991, amending Article 2, Section 3 of your Bylaws.
RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 10: Plaintiff objects to this Request for Production on
the ground that it is vague, ambiguous and unintelligible. Notwithstanding this objection,
Plaintjf,f.isnotin possession of~y applications to transfer sharesin ECIC.
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 11: Please produce a copy of every document
related to the payment of real property taxes assessed against or paid for water rights that you
purport to own.
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RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 11: Plaintiff is not in possession of any documents
relating to the payment of real property taxes for water rights.
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 12: Please produce a copy of every document
related to any bankruptcy filed by Lee and/or Nancy Enright including, without limitation,
documents that you received and documents that you filed.
RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 12: Plaintiff is not in possession of any documents
related to any bankruptcy filed by Lee and/or Nancy Enright.
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 13: Please produce a copy of every document
related to the agreement dated January 28, 1993 between you and Lee and Nancy Enright.
RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 13: See documents produced herewith as Bates No.
0322-0341.

{

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 14: Please produce a copy of every

\

communication between you and Lee and/or Nancy Enright.
RES PONSJS TOREOt1EST NO. 14: Plaintiff objects to this Request for Production on·.·
the groun5i~ that itis overly broad, ambiguous, vague and unduly burdensome. Notwithstanding ·
these objections, see documents produced herewith as Bates No .. 0071; 0079. 0082, 0163, 03380341, 0369'70374;0401-0403, 0415-0416.
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 15: Please produce a copy of every document
related to any ECIC approval of the transfer of shares which preceded the transfer of the prope~y
served by the water associated with such shares.
RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 15: See responsdto Request for Production No. 6.
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 16: Please produce a copy of every insurance
policy, including without limitation, errors and omissions policies and officers and directors
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policies, which insure either you, your officers or your directors for claims made resulting from
the management of ECIC, negligence, personal injury, or breach of fiduciary duty.
RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 16: See documents produced herewith as Bates No.
0610-0658.
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 17: Please produce a copy of every document
related to every bid or estimate you obtained for lining the ditch on the Property.
RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 17: See documents produced herewith as Bates No.
0422-0423, 0435.
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 18: If you identified any property owners in your
response to interrogatory no. 13, please produce a copy of every document relating to any such
work including, without limitation, any written policy, bylaws, articles of incorporation,

{
\

resolutions or corporate minutes.
RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 18: See documents produced herewith as Bates No.
0424, 0605-0609.

REQUESTS FOR ADMISSIONS
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 1: Please admit that you have never received an
assessment of real property taxes for any water rights.
RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 1: Admit.
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 2: Please admit that you have never paid any real
property taxes for any water rights.
RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 2: Admit.
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 3: Please admit that you never paid any
consideration for the Water Rights.
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RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 3: Deny.
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 4: Please admit that the only bid or estimate you
obtained for lining the ditch on the Property came from Evergreen Landscaping.
RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 4: Admit.
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 5: Please admit that Evergreen Landscaping is
owned in whole or in part by Thomas Denker.
RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 5: Admit.
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 6: Please admit that at the time of your offer of
settlement dated October 26, 2012, Thomas Denker was one of your directors.
RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 6: Admit.
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 7: Please admit that the estimate from Evergreen

(

Landscaping attached to your October 26, 2012, offer of settlement includes lining the subject
ditch on US Forest Service Property.
RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 7: Deny.
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 8: Please admit that the Enrights did not vote in
favor of the Resolution dated January 7, 1991, amending Article 2, Section 3 of your Bylaws.
RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. 8: Plaintiff is without sufficient information to either
admit or deny this request, and therefore, denies the same.
DATED THis41ay of June, 2014.
LAWSON LASKI CLARK & POGUE, PLLC
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VERIFICATION
Everett Davis, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says:
That I am the President of Eagle Creek Irrigation Company, Inc. an Idaho corporation,
Plaintiff in the above-entitled action; that I have read the within and foregoing Responses to
Defendant's First Discovery Requests, and that the statements therein contained are true.

\

C:t/4,f,rr /;)1t0~·

Everett Davis

STATE OF IDAHO )
) ss.
County of Blaine
)
I, - . ~ : { ~ ; / ,

{

/fc~ notary public, do hereby certify that on this ~~y

of June, 2014, personally appeared before me Everett Davis, who, being by me first duly sworn,
declared that he is the President of Plaintiff in the foregoing action, that he signed the foregoing
document, and that the statements therein contained ar~ true .
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
Ll\"'

The undersigned hereby certifies that on June'-~ 2014 he/she caused a true and correct
copy of the foregoing instrument to be served on the following persons by the means indicated:
Benjamin W. Worst, Esq.
BENJAMIN W. WORST, P.C.
Post Office Box 6962
Ketchum, ID 83340

Facsimile Transmission
(208) 726-8116
US Mail, postage prepaid
Hand Delivery
Email: benworst@cox.net

(
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FILED~~~FEB 1 7 2015
J?Yl)n Drage, CIBrk District
Court Blaine County. Idaho

Steven F. Schossberger, ISB No. 5358
Tayler W. Tibbitts, ISB No. 9212
HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS & HAWLEY LLP
877 Main Street, Suite 1000
P.O. Box 1617
Boise, ID 83701-1617
Telephone: 208.344.6000
Facsimile: 208.954.5260
Email: sschossberger@hawleytroxell.com
ttibbitts@hawleytroxell.com
Attorneys for Defendants A.C. & C.E. Investments, Inc.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE
EAGLE CREEK IRRIGATION COMPANY, )
INC., an Idaho corporation,
)

Case No. CV-2013-776

)

Plaintiff,

)
)

vs.

)

COUNTERCLAIMANT'S
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT

)

A.C. & C.E. INVESTMENTS, INC., a
)
California corporation, and LEEP. ENRIGHT)
and NANCY K. ENRIGHT, husband and wife,)
)

Defendants.

)

)
---------------)

A.C. & C.E. INVESTMENTS, INC., a
California corporation,

)
)
)

Counterclaimant,

.)
)

vs.

)
)
EAGLE CREEK IRRIGATION COMPANY, )
INC., an Idaho corporation, JOHN DOES 1- )
100 and ENTITIES A-Z,
)
)

Counterdefendants.

)
)
)

COUNTERCLAIMANT'S MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR
SUMMARY JUDGMENT
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COMES NOW Defendant/Counterclaimant, A.C. & C.E. Investments, Inc. ("AC&CE"),
by and through its attorneys of record, Hawley Troxell Ennis & Hawley LLP, and respectfully
submits this Memorandum in Support of its Motion for Summary Judgment.

I. INTRODUCTION
It has long been settled in Idaho that water rights are appurtenant to the land to which
they have been beneficially applied. Shares of stock in an irrigation company, as "muniments" of
that water right, are also appurtenant to the land. See Ireton v. Idaho Irrigation Co., 164 P. 687,
689 (Idaho 1917). Upon transfer of real property, the general rule is that water rights are
conveyed therewith, unless specifically excluded in the transferring document or the parties'
intent to exclude the water rights from the transfer is clearly manifested. See Joyce Livestock Co.
v. United States, 156 P.3d 502,515 (Idaho 2007).
These settled principles dictate that the shares of stock in Eagle Creek Irrigation
Company ("ECIC") were transferred to AC&CE when AC&CE purchased the property to which
the shares of stock were appurtenant. As a result, ECIC' s unwillingness to recognize AC&CE as
a shareholder and to issue shares of stock in ECIC in AC&CE's name is an unlawful conversion
of AC&CE's property. Furthermore, the restrictions imposed on transfers of stock by ECIC are
in violation of Idaho Code § 30-1-627, because they are not printed on the stock certificates, are
unreasonable, and attempt to force an involuntary abandonment of water rights in violation of
Idaho law. Even if ECIC's stock restrictions were enforceable, however, AC&CE has
nevertheless complied therewith, and the shares of stock should therefore be issued to it
nonetheless. The material undisputed facts establish these points. As a result, AC&CE's Motion
for Summary Judgment should be granted.
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II. STATEMENT OF UNDISPUTED FACTS

On September 1, 1970 the Feldhusen Fann Company conveyed to William and Patricia
Woolway Lots No. 17, 18, and 19 (each lot being five acres, collectively totaling fifteen acres)
(hereinafter the "Property" or "Lots") in the Upper Eagle Creek Subdivision. See Affidavit of
Leslie Londos ("Londos Aff.") <J[ 4-6. This conveyance included the "premises, with their
appurtenances," no mention being specifically made to water rights. Id.
ECIC incorporated on or around December 28, 1972. See First Amended Complaint, Ex.
A. ECIC was organized to "hold all water rights acquired in Trust, and operate the system for
the distribution of water primarily for the benefit of the lands to which said water rights are to be
appurtenant." Id. (Article VI, Section 4). At that time, ECIC's Bylaws authorized the transfer of
stock "by the registered holders thereof ... by the surrender and delivery of the said certificate
and assignment of said certificate and the shares of stock represented thereby in writing." Id., Ex.
B. (Article XI, Section 2).
Subsequently, on October 26, 1973, John and Gladys Feldhusen conveyed to ECIC
"Ninety Per Cent (90%) of the waters of Eagle Creek decreed to [the Feldhusens'] predecessor,
i.e. 207 inches." Affidavit of Everett Davis ("Davis Aff.") <J[ 3, Ex. A. Notably, the Property
(Lots 17, 18, and 19) had already been conveyed to the Woolways without any water rights being
specifically excluded from the transfer.
The Woolways then conveyed the Property to Glenn and Carolyn Olbum, "with their
appurtenances" and each one "[t]ogether with 5 shares in the Eagle Creek Irrigation Company"
(thereby totaling 15 shares in ECIC) on October 3, 1974 (Lots 17-18) and October 28, 1976 (Lot
19). Londos Aff. <J[ 7-9. There is no evidence in the record documenting how the Woolways
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came into possession of the ECIC shares, considering the Woolways were conveyed the Property
prior to the Feldhusens' grant of the 207 inches of water to ECIC.
On November 12, 1981, the Olbums conveyed the Property to Henry and Jennifer
Burroughs "with their appurtenances." Londos Aff. <J[ 10. No mention was made as to water
rights or shares in ECIC. Id.
The next transfer of the Property occurred on December 29, 1989, when the Burroughs
conveyed the Lots, "with their appurtenances," to Harald Jonassen and Flora Kung-Jonassen.
Londos Aff. <J[ 11. Again, no mention was made as to water rights or shares in ECIC. Id.
Lee and Nancy Enright next came into possession of the Property, "with their
appurtenances," by way of warranty deed from the Jonassens on September 30, 1990. Londos
Aff. <J[ 12. Here too, no mention was made as to water rights or shares in ECIC. Id. According
to ECIC, the Enrights were issued stock certificates numbered 50, 51, and 52 evidencing fifteen
shares in ECIC. Davis Aff. <J[ 12; Affidavit of Steven F. Schossberger at <J[ 4. Consistent with the
pre-amendment bylaws, the stock certificates include the following limitation on transfer:
"transferable only on the books of the Corporation by the holder hereof in person or by Attorney
upon surrender of this Certificate properly endorsed." Id.; First Amended Complaint, Ex. B
(Article XI, Section 2).
The Enrights then enaged in a number of property transfers. First, Nancy Enright
conveyed her interest in the Property to herself "as her sole and separate property as to an
undivided one-half (50%) interest." Londos Aff. <J[ 13. The conveyance included the Lots'
"appurtenances," but there was no reference to water rights or shares in ECIC. Id. On the same
date, Lee Enright conveyed his interest in the same Lots to himself as trustee of The Enright
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Trust "at to an undivided one-half (50%) interest" in the Lots, "with their appurtenances."
Londos Aff. ')[ 14. Predictably, there was no mention made as to water rights or shares in ECIC
in the warranty deed. Id. These two transfers were then "clarified" by a warranty deed dated
June 28, 1994. See Londos Aff. ')[ 15. Here too, the conveyance was only of the "premises, with
their appurtenances." Id. Finally, on July 7, 2006, Nancy Enright conveyed her fifty-percent
interest in the Property, "[t]ogether with their appurtenances," to Lee Enright "as his sole and
separate property," via quitclaim deed. Londos Aff. ')[ 16. This deed likewise made no reference
to water rights or shares in ECIC. On the same date, Lee Enright, as trustee for The Enright
Trust, conveyed its fifty-percent interest in the Property, "[t]ogether with their appurtenances," to
Lee Enright, also via quitclaim deed. Londos Aff. ')[ 17. No mention was made as to water rights
or shares in ECIC.
In the midst of the foregoing, on January 7, 1991, ECIC purportedly amended its Bylaws,
restricting the sale of stock by adding a third section to Article II entitled "Forfeiture of Stock."
See Plaintiffs Memorandum in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment ("Plaintiffs MSJ") at

4. This section purports to only allow a transfer of ECIC shares where a stockholder selling "real
property to which the corporation has been making water delivery" applies with the board to
"transfer his shares of [ECIC stock] within sixty (60) days of the date of such transfer. Id. at 4-5.
Otherwise, ECIC will deem the shares automatically cancelled and consider them treasury stock,
"which may thereafter be sold by the Company for the Company's benefit." Id. at 5. However,
section three also provides that absent a request for transfer, an assignment of the stock in a
contract or sale agreement with the new purchaser" shall be considered as "an application to
transfer the shares of stock." Id.
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ECIC has provided no evidence that in any of the above transfers of the Property did it
enforce either Section 2 of Article XI or Section 3 of Article II of its Bylaws. Indeed, there is no
evidence demonstrating that ECIC's board ever approved or disapproved a transfer of ECIC
stock in any of the transactions. In response to AC&CE' s discovery request, ECIC conceded
that it "is not in possession of any applications to transfer shares in ECIC." See Schossberger
Aff. 15. Likewise, notwithstanding a number of transfers of the Property occurring after the
adoption of the Bylaws' Article II, Section 3, there is no evidence that ECIC required a request
from the Enrights to transfer the shares of stock the three times they transferred the Property
before AC&CE came into its possession; nor does it appear that ECIC caused those shares to be
forfeited and revert to treasury stock.
Indeed, with the exception of one transfer of the Property, in which the ECIC shares were
specifically mentioned in the transferring instrument, no other transfer of the Property since the
inception of ECIC spoke specifically to water rights or the ECIC shares. See Londos Aff. 14-17.
Yet, there is no evidence that ECIC has ever before taken the position it has now, namely that
these transfers somehow severed the water right embodied in these shares from the land upon the
transfer of the Property. Instead, the absence of evidence, as conceded by ECIC, indicates that
ECIC regularly and routinely ignored its Bylaws' provisions when transfers of property, to which
water rights embodied in the stock were appurtenant, occurred.
On July 12, 2006, the Enrights executed a Deed of Trust in favor of Bank of America for
the Property, "together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the property, and
all easements, appurtenances, and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property." Affidavit of
Allison Warner ("Warner Aff.") 13. Bank of America eventually foreclosed on the Deed of
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Trust, and the Property, and "all of the real property situated" therewith, were conveyed to
AC&CE on September 8, 2011. Id. at <J[ 5.
Following the purchase of the Property, AC&CE has attempted to amicably obtain the
stock certificates evidencing its entitlement to the water rights appurtenant to the property it
properly purchased, including timely requesting the issuance of such shares from ECIC and
paying a $750 assessment obligation. However, ECIC has ultimately refused to issue the shares
of stock, instead demanding that AC&CE purchase the shares from ECIC for tens of thousands
of dollars and expend a similar amount of money to line a ditch running through the property,
even though AC&CE does not use the ditch to obtain its share of the water from Eagle Creek.
This case was initiated by Eagle Creek on November 25, 2013. ECIC sought (1) a
declaration that the 15 shares last held by the Enrights have been forfeited, are treasury stock,
and may be resold by ECIC, and that AC&CE does not have a right to divert or use the water
associated with those shares; (2) injunctive relief ensuring that AC&CE does not divert or use
the water associated with the shares in question; (3) injunctive relief ensuring that AC&CE does
not divert or use the water associated with the shares until it complies with ECIC' s demands to
line the ditch on the property; and (4) damages in excess of $10,000. See First Amended
Complaint p. 6-7. AC&CE has answered and filed a counterclaim against ECIC, seeking (1) a
decree quieting title to the water rights appurtenant to the property; (2) damages in excess of
$10,000 for conversion of the stock and other harm; (3) a declaration that ECIC holds the water
rights in trust for the benefit of the property owner, ECIC owes a fiduciary obligation to
AC&CE, AC&CE owns fifteen shares of stock in ECIC, Article II, Section 3 of ECIC's Bylaws
is an unenforceable restriction on transfer of shares of stock, that ECIC does not have a policy
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conditioning transfer of shares on lining all ditches and ponds on the property, that ECIC is
solely obligated to repair and maintain its waterway, and that AC&CE has a right to keep the
pond on the Property full year-round; and (4) injunctive relief precluding ECIC from interfering
with AC&CE's use of the water rights in question. See First Amended Answer and
Counterclaim p. 19-21.
On February 3, 2015, ECIC moved for summary judgment, claiming (1) that the trustee's
deed did not convey a water right or the fifteen shares to AC&CE; and (2) that the fifteen shares
were forfeited and have reverted back to ECIC as treasury stock.

III. ST AND ARD OF REVIEW
Summary judgment is only proper where "the pleadings, depositions, and admissions on
file, together with the affidavits, if any, show that there is no genuine issue as to any material fact
and that the moving party is entitled to a judgment as a matter of law." I.R.C.P. 56(c). A party
opposing the summary judgment motion may not rest upon the mere allegations or denials
contained in that party's pleadings, but instead the party's response, by affidavits or otherwise,
must set forth specific facts showing that there is a genuine issue for trial. Smith v. Meridian
Joint School Dist. No. 2,918 P.2d 583, 587 (1996).
"Where the parties have filed cross-motions for summary judgment relying on the same
facts, issues and theories, the parties effectively stipulate that there is no genuine issue of
material fact that would preclude the district court from entering summary judgment."
Intermountain Forest Management, Inc. v. Louisiana Pacific Corp., 31 P.3d 921,923 (Idaho
2001). However, "[t]he fact that the parties have filed cross-motions for summary judgment
does not change the applicable standard of review." Id. The Court "must evaluate each party's
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motion on its own merits." Id. Nevertheless, "when an action will be tried before the court
without a jury, the trial court as the trier of fact is entitled to arrive at the most probable
inferences based upon the undisputed evidence properly before it and grant the summary
judgment despite the possibility of conflicting inferences." Id. (citing Stafford v. Klosterman,
998 P.2d 1118, 1119 (Idaho 2000)).

IV. ANALYSIS
A.

The Shares of Stock Entitling AC&CE, the Property's Lawful Owner, to the Benefit
of the Water Rights Held in Trust by ECIC were Conveyed to AC&CE.
Because ECIC holds water rights in trust for the benefit of the land to which the water

rights are appurtenant, the shares of ECIC stock are an embodiment of that water right. Idaho
law makes clear that such a right is an appurtenance to real property that is conveyed with real
property unless expressly reserved by the grantor or clearly intended by both parties to be
reserved. See Joyce Livestock Co. v. United States, 156 P.3d 502,515 (Idaho 2007). 1
The Idaho Supreme Court has only recently reemphasized the principle that "[u]nless
they are expressly reserved in the deed or it is clearly shown that the parties intended the grantor
would reserve them, appurtenant water rights pass with the land even though they are not
mentioned in the deed and the deed does not mention 'appurtenances."' Joyce Livestock, 156
P.3d at 515. Where there is no express reservation in the deed and no evidence indicating "that

The principle that a water right may be "sold and transferred separately from the land upon which it has been
used, the same as any other real property," Federal Land Bank of Spokane v. Union Cent. Life Ins. Co., 29 P.2d
1009, 1011 (Idaho 1934); Plaintiff's MSJ at 7-8, 10, does not alter the fact that such a separate conveyance must
nevertheless be made as directed in Joyce Livestock. Plaintiff had a duty to the Court to cite the on point and
controlling Joyce Livestock case in its opening brief.
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the parties intended that the grantor would reserve" the water rights, "the conveyances of the
land included the appurtenant water rights." Id.
Idaho statutory law codifies the same general rule: decreed water rights "shall be
appurtenant to and shall become a part of the land on which the water is used, and such right will
pass with the conveyance of such land." I.C. § 42-1402. Likewise, when "a perpetual right to
use of water necessary to irrigate a certain tract of land is secured, said water right shall forever
remain a part of said tract of land." Id. I.C. §42-915 (emphasis added). Again, "the right to the
use of any of the public waters which have heretofore been ... allotted ... , shall not be
considered as being a property right in itself, but such right shall become the complement of, or
one of the appurtenances of, the land ... to which, through necessity ... said water is being
applied." Id. § 42-101. This principle permeates every aspect of Idaho water law, including the
provision that authorizes a corporation like ECIC to assess is shareholders:
Any corporation organized ... for the purpose of furnishing water
to its shareholders, and not for profit or hire, the control of which
is actually vested in those entitled to the use of the water from such
irrigation works for the irrigation of the lands to which the water
from such irrigation works is appurtenant, shall have the right to
levy and collect from the holders or owners of all land to which the
water and water rights belonging to or diverted by said irrigation
works are dedicated or appurtenant ... reasonable administrative
charges [etc.].
Id. § 42-2201 (emphasis added). This provision continues by authorizing such a corporation to

have a first and prior lien "upon the land to which such water and water rights are appurtenant,
or upon which it is used." Id. (emphasis added).
Robust in import and precedence, the principle that water rights are appurtenant to the
land to which they have been beneficially applied is well settled; as is the principle that such
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appurtenances transfer with the land unless specifically excluded from the deed. Further, I.C.
§ 42-2201 makes this clear, even in the context of irrigation companies that issue stock entitling

its shareholders to the benefit water rights held within the corporation. Section 42-2201's grant
of authority to an irrigation company to take a first priority lien on the land to which such water
rights are appurtenant would have little force if shares in the irrigation company were not
appurtenant to any shareholders' land. The shares of stock are so tethered to the water right, that
the corporate formality of issuing shares does not transform the substance of the right.
The Idaho Supreme Court's decision in Ireton v. Idaho Irrigation Co., 164 P. 687 (Idaho
1917), demonstrates how this principle-namely that a water right is conveyed with the transfer
of land to which it is appurtenant-is applied when shares of an irrigation company signify the
water right. Ireton involved a dispute between an irrigation company and a mortgagee of real
property. Id. at 688. The original owner of the land executed a mortgage on 160 acres of land
"together with any and all water rights owned by the mortgagors or belonging to or connected
with the premises." Id. In addition, the original land owner also contracted with the irrigation
company for purchase of shares of stock in the irrigation company and applied the water
obtained thereby to his land. Id. This contract with the irrigation company "provided that in
case of default in the payment of any installment of the purchase price [the irrigation company]
might ... enforce any lien it might have upon the water right and land." Id. When the original
landowner defaulted on his mortgage and on his payments to the irrigation company, the
mortgagee and irrigation company both claimed a first priority security interest in the land
owner's shares of stock in the irrigation company. Id.
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The Idaho Supreme Court isolated the issue in the case to whether the shares of stock in
the irrigation company where personal property or real property appurtenant to the land. Id. If
the former, the irrigation company would have superiority; if the latter, the mortgagee. The
Court ultimately concluded that the mortgagee's priority interest in the mortgagor's real property
and water rights encompassed the shares of stock in the irrigation company. Id. at 689. In so
holding, the Court specifically acknowledged, and rejected, prior case law suggesting that
"shares in an irrigation company [are] personal property." Id. (citing Watson v. Molden, 79 P.
503, 507 (Idaho 1905)). The Court reasoned:
While shares of stock in an ordinary corporation, organized for
profit, are personal property, and while this court has held shares in
an irrigation company to be personal property, the fact must not be
lost sight of that a water right is, as heretofore shown, real estate,
and that in case of a mutual irrigation company, not organized for
profit, but for the convenience of its members in the management
of the irrigation system and in the distribution to them of water for
use upon their lands in proportion to their respective interests,
ownership of shares of stock in the corporation is but incidental to
ownership of a water right. Such shares are muniments of title to
the water right, are inseparable from it, and ownership of them
passes with the title which they evidence. It follows that since [the]
mortgage is a prior lien upon the land and upon the water right
appurtenant thereto, [the mortgagee's] claim to the shares of stock,
which evidence that water right, is superior to that of [the irrigation
company].
Id. (emphasis added; internal citations omitted). 2
Ireton's import rejects the notion that the corporate cloak of shares in an irrigation

company somehow transforms the real-property nature of the water right to which the stock

2

The Idaho Supreme Court's decision in Ireton is not on an island. See Bothwell v. Keefer, 27 P.2d 65, 66 (Idaho
1933) (reaffirming Ireton's holding that shares in an irrigation company are appurtenant to the land).
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entitles the beneficiary. Idaho law unquestionably establishes that a water right is real property
appurtenant to the land upon which it is applied, see Joyce Livestock, 156 P.3d at 515, and ECIC
has conceded as much in its briefing. See Plaintiff's MSJ at 7 (citing Koon v. Empey, 231 P.
1097, 1099 (Idaho 1924)). As such, the water right is conveyed with the real property unless
explicitly excluded; no mention need be made of it in the deed to be conveyed with the land.
Joyce Livestock, 156 P. 3d at 515. Ireton's contribution to this settled principle-that shares in
an irrigation company are real property and akin to a water right-obliterates ECIC' s contention
that shares in an irrigation company are not appurtenances to real property.
ECIC nevertheless contends that "Idaho courts have yet to directly address appurtenance
and transfers of shares in non-Carey Act irrigation companies." Plaintiffs MSJ at 9. However,
Ireton cannot be distinguished on this ground. For although the irrigation company in that case
was a Carey Act construction company, the land "in question was not Carey Act land, but was
acquired ... under the desert land laws of the United States." Ireton, 164 P. at 688. As a result,
the contact between the irrigation company and the landowner was simply a private agreement,
akin to the issuance of stock between ECIC and the Enrights in this case.
As a result, the clear application of the foregoing principle to the facts here establishes
that the Enrights' shares in ECIC transferred to AC&CE when AC&CE purchased the Property.
The Deed of Trust between the Enrights and Bank of America encompassed the Property,
"together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the property, and all easements,
appurtenances, and fixtures no or hereafter a part of the property." Warner Aff., Ex. A.
Likewise, the Trustee's Deed conveying the Property to AC&CE included "all of the real
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property" associated therewith. Warner Aff., Ex. C. Neither document "expressly reserved" the
water rights or shares of stock. See Joyce Livestock, 156 P. 3d at 515.
Additionally, ECIC has failed to provide any evidence demonstrating that it was the
intent of both parties to exclude the water rights or shares of stock from the transfer. See id.
Indeed, the deeds did not even need to refer to appurtenances for the water rights and shares of
stock to transfer with the land. See id. ("[T]he inquiry is not whether there is evidence indicating
that the grantor intended to convey the water rights with the land. Rather, the inquiry is whether
the water rights were expressly reserved in the deed conveying the land or whether there is clear
evidence that the parties intended that the grantor would reserve them.")
The fact that the deeds actually referred to "appurtenances" or "all of the real property"
evidences an intent to convey the water rights and shares of stock with the Property to AC&CE.
This conclusion is buttressed by the evidence submitted by AC&CE. Every conveyance of the
Property, with the exception of one transfer that specifically referred to the ECIC shares,
referenced neither water rights nor the shares. See Londos Aff. <J[ 4-17. Rather, each instrument
transferred the Property and its appurtenances. Yet, ECIC never claimed the shares of stock did
not transfer with the land to the subsequent purchaser. The same pattern was followed when the
Property was conveyed to AC&CE, and yet this time ECIC attempts to thwart the law and
AC&CE' s rightful ownership of the shares of stock in ECIC.
The undisputed evidence further solidifies the conclusion that the fifteen shares of ECIC
stock transferred with the Property to AC&CE, as ECIC's Articles of Incorporation require ECIC
to "hold all water rights acquired in Trust, and operate the system for the distribution of water
primarily for the benefit of the lands to which said water rights are appurtenant." First Amended
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Complain, Ex. A (Article VI, Section 4) (emphasis added). ECIC's contention that the shares of
stock are appurtenant to the "land" within the entire irrigation system is contradicted by its
organizing document, which clearly contemplates the shares of stock being appurtenant to the
"lands" of the shareholders. ECIC' s Articles of Incorporation elucidate a principle that is
consistent with Idaho law explicated above.
Therefore, AC&CE, as a matter of law, is the lawful holder of the fifteen shares of ECIC
stock appurtenant to the Property.

B.

ECIC has Converted AC&CE's Shares of Stock, because ECIC's Restriction on
Transferring Shares of Stock is Unlawful.
Because the shares in ECIC were conveyed to AC&CE when the Property was

transferred to it, ECIC' s contention that the shares have been forfeited and are now its treasury
stock, which ECIC can sell at will, is unfounded. Furthermore, the mechanism by which ECIC
claims it has authority to do so, namely Article II, Section 3 of its Bylaws, is an unlawful
restriction on the transfer of stock. See J.C.§ 30-1-627. As a result, ECIC has unlawfully
converted the shares of stock to which AC&CE is entitled.

1.

Article II, Section 3 of ECIC's Bylaws Imposes an Impermissible Restriction
on Transferring Shares of Stock under I.C. § 30-1-627.

Long has it been the law in Idaho that "where, either by the by-laws of the corporation or
through stipulations contained in the certificate of stock, ... a transfer [of corporate stock] on the
books of the corporation is a pre-requisite to the status of the stockholder, the wrongful refusal of
the corporation to so transfer ... is an exercise of wrongful dominion over the property, which
constitutes conversion." Hulse v. Consolidated Quicksilver Mining Corp., 154 P.2d 149, 153
(Idaho 1944).
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Whether a refusal to transfer stock is "wrongful" has been further clarified by statute.
Idaho corporate law permits a restriction on transfers of shares of stock, but only where (1)
authorized by law and (2) "its existence is noted conspicuously on the front or back of the
certificate." LC. § 30-1-627(2). 3 Lawful justifications for restrictions on the transfer of shares of
stock include: (a) To maintain the corporation's status when it is dependent on the number or
identity of its shareholders; (b) To preserve exemptions under federal law or state securities law;
(c) For any other reasonable purpose." LC.§ 30-1-627(3).
The facts of Hulse are substantially similar to the case at bar. There, a shareholder
attempted to transfer his shares in the company to his sister, but the corporation refused. Hulse,
154 P.2d at 772. The shareholder obtained the right of action against the corporation from his
sister, and sued. Id. The Court agreed with the shareholder that the stock had been converted by
the corporation, because (1) it could "find no provisions in the stock certificate under
consideration, restricting the right to transfer," and (2) "the refusal of the corporation to transfer
this stock certificate, when requested by respondent to do so, was wrongful." Id. at 778.
Here, ECIC has likewise converted AC&CE's shares of stock by claiming that they have
been forfeited and declining to reissue shares in AC&CE's favor absent substantial payment and
expenditure by AC&CE. There is no evidence that the stock certificates included the requisite
statements indicating these restrictions of transfer. The only transfer restriction included on the
stock certificates makes them "transferable only on the books of the Corporation by the holder

3

The only exception to the requirement that restrictions on the transfer of stock be printed on the stock certificate
is where the corporation elects to issue stock without certificates. See I.C. §30-1-626. However, this exception
does not apply considering ECIC issued stock certificates. See Schossberger Aff. CJ[ 4.
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hereof in person or by Attorney upon surrender of this Certificate properly endorsed."
Schossberger Aff. at CJ[ 4. The absence of the other transfer restrictions from the face of the stock
certificates -including Article II, Section 3' s request and board approval requirement, as well as
ECIC' s purported policy requiring lining of ditches prior to issuance of stock-alone requires a
finding of conversion against ECIC in favor of AC&CE.
Further, even had ECIC included the proper notice on the stock certificates, no
reasonable justification exists for ECIC's failure to transfer the shares of stock to AC&CE. As is
clear from the evidence submitted by AC&CE, the Property was transferred numerous times.
Never once did ECIC attempt to restrict transfer of the shares until now. Indeed, ECIC has
conceded that it is not even "in possession of any applications to transfer shares in ECIC." See
Schossberger Aff. CJ[ 5.
The much more probable basis for ECIC's recalcitrance is what it sees as an opportunity
to line its ditches and its pockets with resources from an unsuspecting purchaser of real property.
There is nothing reasonable about ECIC's repeated and continual failure to enforce its Bylaws
regarding stock transfers until it finds someone it can exploit.
The unlawfulness of ECIC' s restrictions on the transfer of stock is further underscored by
principles pertaining to the abandonment of water rights. The Idaho Supreme Court in Joyce
Livestock emphasized that a water right cannot be abandoned absent "clear, unequivocal and

decisive acts." 156 P.3d at 516. Indeed, even non-use of water cannot alone amount to
abandonment. Id. This is so, because water is "essential to the industrial prosperity of the state,
and all agricultural development throughout the greater portion of the state depend[s] upon its
just apportionment." LC.§ 42-101. Allowing ECIC, by way of arbitrary and unlawful
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restrictions on the transfer of stock, to somehow cancel AC&CE's entitlement to the water rights
that ECIC is holding in trust for AC&CE's land, is akin to the forced abandonment of water
rights. Because abandonment of a water right must be done voluntarily by its holder, see Joyce

Livestock, 156 P.3d at 516, forcing AC&CE to forgo its entitlement to the water in Eagle Creek
absent meeting ECIC's burdensome demands, is impermissible.
ECIC failed to include the restrictions on transfers of stock it is trying to enforce against
AC&CE on the stock certificates covering the shares issued to the Enrights. Further there is no
reasonable justification for the restrictions which violate both Idaho common law and stator law
as discuss below. Therefore, ECIC's failure to issue stock certificates in AC&CE's name
constitutes conversion.

2.

ECIC's Failure to Transfer the Shares to AC&CE is also a Violation of I.C.
§ 42-101 and an Attempt to Force an Involuntary Abandonment.

The unlawful conversion of the fifteen shares of stock by ECIC is further evidenced by
Idaho Code§ 42-101 and principles governing abandonment of a water right.
First,§ 42-101 protects water rights appurtenant to land:
the right to continue the use of any such water shall never be
denied or prevented from any other cause than the failure on the
part of the user thereof to pay the ordinary charges or assessments
which may be made to cover the expenses for the delivery of such
water.
By converting the fifteen shares of stock in ECIC, to which AC&CE was the
lawful grantee, ECIC is violating LC.§ 42-101 in its attempt to prevent AC&CE
from obtaining the benefit of the water right ECIC is holding in trust for the lands
to which the shares of stock are appurtenant.
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AC&CE is not delinquent on any assessment. Yet, ECIC is attempting to deprive it of its
right to use the water in Eagle Creek for the benefit of its land. As discussed above, this amounts
to forced abandonment, which expressly violates with Idaho case law on the subject. See Joyce

Livestock, 156 P.3d at 516. Indeed, AC&CE ought not be confronted with a choice to either pay
an exorbitant amount of money or abandon its entitlement to the water rights ECIC holds in trust
for the benefit of AC&CE's land.
The rule promulgated in LC.§ 42-101 and the principles from Joyce Livestock make clear
that ECIC' s attempts to retain the shares of stock to which AC&CE is entitled is unlawful.

C.

AC&CE Complied with Article II, Section 3 of ECIC's Bylaws and Is Entitled to
Possession of the Shares of Stock.
Another avenue that entitles AC&CE to the fifteen shares of ECIC stock in question is

the last sentence of Article II, Section 3 of ECIC's Bylaws. This is not a necessary finding
should the Court agree with Part B (above) demonstrating the unlawfulness of ECIC's restriction
on the transfer of shares. However, if the Court disagrees, AC&CE should still be issued the
fifteen shares of ECIC stock, because the Deed of Trust and Trustee's Deed conveying the
Property constituted a request for transfer of the shares.
Article II, Section 3 of ECIC's Bylaws requires a shareholder to apply to transfer his
shares of stock in ECIC within sixty days of selling the real property to which the shares of stock
are appurtenant. Plaintiff's MSJ at 4-5 (Bylaws Article II, Section 3). However, there is an
exception to making a formal request where the transferring shareholder "provides for an
assignment of the stock in a contract or sale agreement with the new purchaser." Id.
The documents conveying the Property to AC&CE did assign the shares. Indeed, Part A
(above) clearly establishes that water rights are appurtenant to the land to which they are
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beneficially applied. See Joyce Livestock, 156 P.3d at 515. Water rights include shares of stock
in a non-profit irrigation company. See Ireton, 164 P. at 689. A water right is conveyed with
real property unless specifically excluded in the deed or the parties' intent clearly indicates
otherwise. See Joyce Livestock, 156 P.3d at 515. Because the fifteen shares of ECIC stock were
not specifically excluded in the Deed of Trust and Trustee's Deed, or by the clear intent of the
parties, the shares were conveyed to AC&CE upon conveyance of the Property.
As a result, under Article II, Section 3, in the event this Court declines to hold it
unlawful, AC&CE still is entitled to fifteen shares of stock in ECIC.
V. CONCLUSION

AC&CE respectfully submits that there is no genuine issue of material fact and that it is
entitled to judgment as a matter of law, as set forth above. Accordingly, the Court should grant
AC&CE's motion for summary judgment and order ECIC to acknowledge AC&CE's ownership
of 15 shares on its books and immediately issue the stock certificates to AC&CE.
DATED THIS ]3day of February, 2015.
HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS & HAWLEY LLP

By

srevl:~,6r~3-5_8__
Attorneys for Defendants A.C. & C.E.
Investments, Inc.
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COMES NOW Defendant/Counterclaimant, AC. & C.E. Investments, Inc. ("AC&CE"),
by and through its attorneys of record, Hawley Troxell Ennis & Hawley LLP, and respectfully
submits this Memorandum in Opposition to Plaintiffs Motion for Summary Judgment.

I. INTRODUCTION
Eagle Creek Irrigation Company ("ECIC") is not entitled to summary judgment. Its
primary contentions are ( 1) that the fifteen shares of stock issued in favor of the Enrights did not
transfer to AC&CE when it was conveyed the Property; and (2) that by way of its Bylaws, the
fifteen shares of stock have been forfeited and have reverted to ECIC as treasury stock. Neither
contention has merit.
Idaho law makes indisputably clear the principle that water rights are appurtenant to land
and transfer with a conveyance of land unless explicitly excluded in the transferring document or
made exceedingly clear by the intent of both parties. See Joyce Livestock Co. v. United States,
156 P.3d 502,515 (Idaho 2007). Further, the Idaho Supreme Court has held that shares in an
irrigation company are "muniments" of the water right and, like the water right, are
appurtenances to the land that transfer with the land. See Ireton v. Idaho Irrigation Co., 164 P.
687,689 (Idaho 1917); Bothwell v. Keefer, 27 P.2d 65, 66 (Idaho 1933). As the Deed of Trust
and Trustee's Deed involved in the conveyance of the Property (Lots No. 17, 18, and 19 in the
Upper Eagle Creek Subdivision) did not explicitly exclude the fifteen shares in ECIC, and the
parties intent did not so indicate either, the fifteen shares transferred to AC&CE with the land.
Likewise, ECIC's Bylaws provision purporting to allow the transfer of stock only where
the transferor makes an application with the ECIC board within sixty days of the sale, and
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ECIC' s policy withholding transfer until its ditches are lined, are unlawful restrictions on the sale
of stock, and an unlawful attempt to force an involuntary abandonment of water rights. See I.C. §
30-1-627. Therefore, they are unenforceable. Even were the former restriction enforceable, the
Trustee's Deed conveying the Property to AC&CE satisfied the application requirement.
Accordingly, ECIC's motion for summary judgment should be denied.
II. STATEMENT OF UNDISPUTED FACTS
AC&CE notes that unless otherwise specifically identified below, it generally agrees with
ECIC's statement of undisputed facts. Further, as evident from AC&CE's own Motion for
Summary Judgment filed concurrently herewith, AC&CE believes that the facts are well enough
established that this Court may decide this case as a matter of law, as set forth in its Motion for
Summary Judgment. Nevertheless, there are some factual discrepancies or conclusions of law in
ECIC's Statement of Undisputed Facts that AC&CE brings to the attention of the Court below.
1.

ECIC claims that when it was formed, water rights were severed from land in

exchange for shares of stock in ECIC. Plaintiffs Memorandum in Support of Motion for
Summary Judgment ("Plaintiffs MSJ") at 3 (citing Affidavit of Everett Davis ("Davis Aff."),
Ex. A). However, at the time John and Gladys Feldhusen conveyed "Ninety Per Cent (90%) of
the waters of Eagle Creek decreed to [the Feldhusens'] predecessor, i.e. 207 inches," to ECIC on
October 26, 1973, see Davis Aff. Ex. A, the Feldhusen Farm Company had already conveyed
Lots No. 17, 18, and 19 (each lot being five acres, collectively totaling fifteen acres) (hereinafter
the "Property" or "Lots") in the Upper Eagle Creek Subdivision to William and Patricia
Wool way. See Affidavit of Leslie Londos ("Londos Aff.") <J[ 4-6. This conveyance included the
"premises, with their appurtenances." Id.
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2.

ECIC claims that "its Shares have been transferred among property owners within

Eagle Creek's service area leaving some land owners without any Shares, or rights to Eagle
Creek's water." Plaintiff's MSJ at 4. However, in its response to AC&CE's First Discovery
Request, ECIC stated that "All of the lands within the boundaries of Eagle Creek's service area
receive water, excluding undeveloped lots. All of the owners of these properties own shares in
Eagle Creek." Schossberger Aff. 'J[ 5.
3.

ECIC claims that it "has a policy of requiring shareholders to line their ditches

and ponds as a condition to the issuance of any Shares." Plaintiffs MSJ at 5. However, ECIC
has failed to produce any board meeting minutes demonstrating that the policy was formally
adopted or applied by ECIC. ECIC's statement in response to AC&CE's First Discovery request
that the policy has been implemented on two other occasions aside from the instant dispute, see
Schossberger Aff. 'J[ 5, has not been substantiated by any specific piece of evidence.
4.

ECIC claims that the Deed of Trust the Enrights granted Bank of America "did

not expressly grant a security interest or otherwise encumber any water rights or the 15 Shares in
Eagle Creek." Plaintiffs MSJ at 5. This statement is factually incorrect and depends upon a
legal conclusion. As set forth below, unless explicitly excluded, water rights transfer with land
when it is conveyed, even if not specifically mentioned. See Joyce Livestock Co. v. United
States, 156 P.3d 502,515 (Idaho 2007). Therefore, the fact that the Deed of Trust conveyed the

land is legally sufficient to also convey the water rights appurtenant thereto. Id.
5.

ECIC claims that the Enrights' failure to apply for the transfer of their shares in

ECIC to the Board within sixty days of the Trustee's sale caused the fifteen shares to be forfeited
and revert to ECIC as treasury stock. See Plaintiffs MSJ at 5. This statement is factually
DEFENANT'S MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR
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incorrect and depends upon a legal conclusion. As set forth below, because the Enrights' shares
in ECIC were appurtenant to the Property, they were conveyed to AC&CE. See Ireton v. Idaho

Irrigation Co., 164 P. 687,689 (Idaho 1917).
6.

ECIC claims that AC&CE has no authority or permission to use "Eagle Creek's

water to irrigate the Property." Plaintiffs MSJ at 6. This statement is factually incorrect and
depends upon a legal conclusion. As set forth below, because the Enrights' shares in ECIC were
appurtenant to the Property, they were conveyed to AC&CE. See Ireton, 164 P. at 689.
Accordingly, AC&CE does have authority to use the water in Eagle Creek.
7.

ECIC claims that AC&CE "has refused" to comply with ECIC' s policy requiring

that potential shareholders line the ditches on their property before being issued shares.
Plaintiffs MSJ at 6. As stated above, ECIC has failed to demonstrate the formal adoption of this
policy by ECIC's Board or shareholders. Further, AC&CE's refusal to comply with ECIC's
"policy" springs from ECIC' s other numerous and onerous demands it has sought from AC&CE
prior to issuing shares of stock.
8.

Without being redundant of its Motion for Summary Judgment filed concurrently

herewith, AC&CE includes below a brief summary of the transfers of the Property relevant to
this dispute:
a.

September 1. 1970 - the Felhusen Farm conveyed the Property, "with their
appurtenances," to William and Patricia Woolway. Landos Aff. ')[ 4-6.

b.

October 26. 1973 - John and Gladys Feldhusen purport to convey "Ninety
Per Cent (90%) of the waters of Eagle Creek decreed to [the Feldhusens']
predecessor, i.e. 207 inches" to ECIC. Affidavit of Everett Davis ("Davis
Aff.") ')[ 3, Ex. A.
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c.

October 3. 1974 and October 28. 1976 - Woolways conveyed the Property
"with their appurtenances," specifically including five shares of stock in
ECIC with each Lot to Glenn and Carolyn Olbum. Landos Aff. <J[ 7-9.

d.

November 12. 1981 - Olbums conveyed the Property "with their
appurtenances" to Henry and Jennifer Burroughs. Landos Aff. <J[ 10.

e.

December 29. 1989 - Burroughs conveyed the Property "with their
appurtenances" to Harald Jonassen and Flora Kung-Jonassen. Landos Aff.
<J[ 11.

f.

September 30. 1990 - J onassens conveyed the Property "with their
appurtenances" to Lee and Nancy Enright. Landos Aff. <J[ 12.

g.

December 27. 1993 - Nancy Enright conveyed the Property "with their
appurtenances" to herself as her sole and separate property as to an
undivided one-half interest. Landos Aff. <J[ 13.

h.

December 27. 1993 - Lee Enright conveyed the Property "with their
appurtenances" to himself as Trustee of The Enright Trust. Landos Aff. <J[
14.

i.

June 28. 1994 - Enrights filed a Warranty Deed clarifying the December
27, 1993 conveyances of the Property "with their appurtenances." Landos
Aff. <J[ 15.

j.

July 7. 2006 - Nancy Enright conveyed the Property "with their
appurtenances" to Lee Enright. Landos Aff. <J[ 16.

k.

July 7. 2006 - Lee Enright as Trustee of The Enright Trust conveyed the
Property "with their appurtenances" to himself as his sole and separate
property. Landos Aff. <J[ 17.

1.

July 12. 2006 - Enrights executed a Deed of Trust in favor of Bank of
America for the Property, "together with all the improvements no or
hereafter erected on the property, and all easements, appurtenances, and
fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property." Affidavit of Allison
Warner ("Warner Aff') <J[ 3.

m.

September 8. 2011 - The Property and "all of the real property situated"
therewith was conveyed to AC&CE.
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9.

With respect to each of the foregoing transfers of the Property, with the exception

of the ones involving AC&CE, ECIC has failed to provide any evidence that is has ever before
enforced the provisions of its Bylaws restricting the transfer of shares of stock.
10.

The stock certificates issued to the Enrights included only the following

restriction of transfer on the face of the certificate: "transferable only on the books of the
Corporation by the holder hereof in person or by Attorney upon surrender of this Certificate
properly endorsed." Schossberger Aff. 'J[ 4.

III.ANALYSIS
A.

The Trustee's Deed Conveyed the Fifteen Shares of Stock in ECIC to AC&CE upon
Conveyance of the Property.
Because ECIC holds water rights in trust for the benefit of the land to which the water

rights are appurtenant, see Amended Complaint, Ex. A (Bylaws Article VI, Section 4), the shares
of ECIC stock are an embodiment of that water right. Idaho law makes clear that such a right is
an appurtenance to real property that is conveyed with real property unless expressly reserved by
the grantor or clearly intended by both parties to be reserved. See Joyce Livestock Co. v. United
States, 156 P.3d 502, 515 (Idaho 2007). 1 Therefore, ECIC is not entitle to summary judgment.
The Idaho Supreme Court has only recently reemphasized the principle that "[u]nless
they are expressly reserved in the deed or it is clearly shown that the parties intended the grantor
would reserve them, appurtenant water rights pass with the land even though they are not

The principle that a water right may be "sold and transferred separately from the land upon which it has been
used, the same as any other real property," Federal Land Bank of Spokane v. Union Cent. Life Ins. Co., 29 P.2d
1009, 1011 (Idaho 1934); Plaintiffs MSJ at 7-8, 10, does not alter the fact that such a separate conveyance must
nevertheless be made as directed in Joyce Livestock. Plaintiff had a duty to the Court to cite the on point and
controlling Joyce Livestock case in its opening brief.
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mentioned in the deed and the deed does not mention 'appurtenances."' Joyce Livestock, 156
P.3d at 515. Where there is no express reservation in the deed and no evidence indicating "that
the parties intended that the grantor would reserve" the water rights, "the conveyances of the
land included the appurtenant water rights." Id.
Idaho statutory law codifies the same general rule: decreed water rights "shall be
appurtenant to and shall become a part of the land on which the water is used, and such right will
pass with the conveyance of such land." I.C. § 42-1402. Likewise, when "a perpetual right to
use of water necessary to irrigate a certain tract of land is secured, said water right shall forever
remain a part of said tract of land." Id. § 42-915 (emphasis added). Again, "the right to the use
of any of the public waters which have heretofore been ... allotted ... , shall not be considered as
being a property right in itself, but such right shall become the complement of, or one of the
'

appurtenances of, the land ... to which, through necessity ... said water is being applied." Id.
§ 42-101. This principle permeates every aspect of Idaho water law, including the provision that

authorizes a corporation like ECIC to assess is shareholders:
Any corporation organized ... for the purpose of furnishing water
to its shareholders, and not for profit or hire, the control of which
is actually vested in those entitled to the use of the water from such
irrigation works for the irrigation of the lands to which the water
from such irrigation works is appurtenant, shall have the right to
levy and collect from the holders or owners of all land to which the
water and water rights belonging to or diverted by said irrigation
works are dedicated or appurtenant ... reasonable administrative
charges [etc.].
Id. § 42-2201 (emphasis added). This provision continues by authorizing such a corporation to
have a first and prior lien "upon the land to which such water and water rights are appurtenant,
or upon which it is used." Id. (emphasis added).
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Robust in import and precedence, the principle that water rights are appurtenant to the
land to which they have been beneficially applied is well settled; as is the principle that such
appurtenances transfer with the land unless specifically excluded from the deed. Further, J.C.
§ 42-2201 makes this clear, even in the context of irrigation companies that issue stock entitling

its shareholders to the benefit of water rights held within the corporation. Section 42-2201 's
grant of authority to an irrigation company to take a first priority lien on the land to which such
water rights are appurtenant would have little force if shares in the irrigation company were not
appurtenant to any shareholders' land. The shares of stock are so tethered to the water right, that
the corporate formality of issuing shares does not transform the substance of the right.
The Idaho Supreme Court's decision in Ireton v. Idaho Irrigation Co., 164 P. 687 (Idaho
1917), demonstrates how this principle-namely that a water right is conveyed with the transfer
of land to which it is appurtenant-is applied when shares of an irrigation company signify the
water right. Ireton involved a dispute between an irrigation company and a mortgagee of real
property. Id. at 688. The original owner of the land executed a mortgage on 160 acres of land
"together with any and all water rights owned by the mortgagors or belonging to or connected
with the premises." Id. In addition, the original land owner also contracted with the irrigation
company for purchase of shares of stock in the irrigation company and applied the water
obtained thereby to his land. Id. This contract with the irrigation company "provided that in
case of default in the payment of any installment of the purchase price [the irrigation company]
might ... enforce any lien it might have upon the water right and land." Id. When the original
landowner defaulted on his mortgage and on his payments to the irrigation company, the
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mortgagee and irrigation company both claimed a first priority security interest in the land
owner's shares of stock in the irrigation company. Id.
The Idaho Supreme Court isolated the issue in the case to whether the shares of stock in
the irrigation company where personal property or real property appurtenant to the land. Id. If
the former, the irrigation company would have superiority; if the latter, the mortgagee. The
Court ultimately concluded that the mortgagee's priority interest in the mortgagor's real property
and water rights encompassed the shares of stock in the irrigation company. Id. at 689. In so
holding, the Court specifically acknowledged, and rejected, prior case law suggesting that
"shares in an irrigation company [are] personal property." Id. (citing Watson v. Molden, 79 P.
503, 507 (Idaho 1905)). The Court reasoned:
While shares of stock in an ordinary corporation, organized for
profit, are personal property, and while this court has held shares in
an irrigation company to be personal property, the fact must not be
lost sight of that a water right is, as heretofore shown, real estate,
and that in case of a mutual irrigation company, not organized for
profit, but for the convenience of its members in the management
of the irrigation system and in the distribution to them of water for
use upon their lands in proportion to their respective interests,
ownership of shares of stock in the corporation is but incidental to
ownership of a water right. Such shares are muniments of title to
the water right, are inseparable from it, and ownership of them
passes with the title which they evidence. It follows that since [the]
mortgage is a prior lien upon the land and upon the water right
appurtenant thereto, [the mortgagee's] claim to the shares of stock,
which evidence that water right, is superior to that of [the irrigation
company].
Id. (emphasis added; internal citations omitted). 2

2

The Idaho Supreme Court's decision in Ireton is not on an island. See Bothwell v. Keefer, 27 P.2d 65, 66 (Idaho
1933) (reaffirming Ireton's holding that shares in an irrigation company are appurtenant to the land).
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Ireton's import rejects the notion that the corporate cloak of shares in an irrigation
company somehow transforms the real-property nature of the water right to which the stock
entitles the beneficiary. Idaho law unquestionably establishes that a water right is real property
appurtenant to the land upon which it is applied, see Joyce Livestock, 156 P.3d at 515, and ECIC
has conceded as much in its briefing. See Plaintiff's MSJ at 7 (citing Koon v. Empey, 231 P.
1097, 1099 (Idaho 1924)). As such, the water right is conveyed with the real property unless
explicitly excluded; no mention need be made of it in the deed to be conveyed with the land.
Joyce Livestock, 156 P. 3d at 515. Ireton's contribution to this settled principle-that shares in
an irrigation company are real property and akin to a water right-obliterates ECIC's contention
that shares in an irrigation company are not appurtenances to real property.
ECIC nevertheless contends that "Idaho courts have yet to directly address appurtenance
and transfers of shares in non-Carey Act irrigation companies." Plaintiffs MSJ at 9. However,
Ireton cannot be distinguished on this ground. For although the irrigation company in that case
was a Carey Act construction company, the land "in question was not Carey Act land, but was
acquired ... under the desert land laws of the United States." Ireton, 164 P. at 688. As a result,
the contact between the irrigation company and the landowner was simply a private agreement,
akin to the issuance of stock between ECIC and the Enrights in this case.
As a result, the clear application of the foregoing principle to the facts here establishes
that the Enrights' shares in ECIC transferred to AC&CE when AC&CE purchased the Property.
The Deed of Trust between the Enrights and Bank of America encompassed the Property,
"together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the property, and all easements,
appurtenances, and fixtures no or hereafter a part of the property." Warner Aff., Ex. A.
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Likewise, the Trustee's Deed conveying the Property to AC&CE included "all of the real
property" associated therewith. Warner Aff., Ex. C. Neither document "expressly reserved" the
water rights or shares of stock. See Joyce Livestock, 156 P. 3d at 515.
Additionally, ECIC has failed to provide any evidence demonstrating that it was the
intent of both parties to exclude the water rights or shares of stock from the transfer. See id.
Indeed, the deeds did not even need to refer to appurtenances for the water rights and shares of
stock to transfer with the land. See id. ("[T]he inquiry is not whether there is evidence indicating
that the grantor intended to convey the water rights with the land. Rather, the inquiry is whether
the water rights were expressly reserved in the deed conveying the land or whether there is clear
evidence that the parties intended that the grantor would reserve them.")
The fact that the deeds actually referred to "appurtenances" or "all of the real property"
evidences an intent to convey the water rights and shares of stock with the Property to AC&CE.
This conclusion is buttressed by the evidence submitted by AC&CE. Every conveyance of the
Property, with the exception of one transfer that specifically referred to the ECIC shares,
referenced neither water rights nor the shares. See Londos Aff. ')[ 4-17. Rather, each instrument
transferred the Property and its appurtenances. Yet, ECIC never claimed the shares of stock did
not transfer with the land to the subsequent purchaser. The same pattern was followed when the
Property was conveyed to AC&CE, and yet this time ECIC attempts to thwart the law and
AC&CE' s rightful ownership of the shares of stock. 3

3

ECIC's only contention to the contrary is their allegation that because the Enrights executed a Personal Line of
Credit Deed of Trust to Banlc of America that included "all water and ditch rights," thereby showing the parties
knew how to convey water rights if they so desired, "by implication ... the Deed of Trust did not included the
grant of a security interest in any water right, including Eagle Creek's Water Right, or the 15 Shares." See
Plaintiff's MSJ at 11. However, this contention is fundamentally flawed, as evidenced by its reliance on
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The undisputed evidence further solidifies the conclusion that the fifteen shares of ECIC
stock transferred with the Property to AC&CE, as ECIC' s Articles of Incorporation require ECIC
to "hold all water rights acquired in Trust, and operate the system for the distribution of water
primarily for the benefit of the lands to which said water rights are appurtenant." First Amended
Complain, Ex. A (Article VI, Section 4) (emphasis added). ECIC' s contention that the shares of
stock are appurtenant to the "land" within the entire irrigation system is contradicted by its
organizing document, which clearly contemplates the shares of stock being appurtenant to the
"lands" of the shareholders. ECIC' s Articles of Incorporation elucidate a principle that is
consistent with Idaho law explicated above.
To further confirm this last point, ECIC' s citation to an Order by the Snake River Basin
Adjudication ("SRBA") Court, is unavailing. See Plaintiffs MSJ at 9 (quoting Order on Motion
for Reconsideration and Order Modifying Court's January 14, 2005, Final Order [hereinafter
"SRBA 1/14/05 Order"], available at http://www.srba.state.id.us/F0RMS/91-63%20recon.pdf).

To the extent that Order is inconsistent with the Idaho Supreme Court's decision in Ireton, it is
not binding on this Court. However, when the SRBA Court's entire Order is considered, as
opposed to one phrase out of context, it becomes clear that the Order is consistent with Ireton:
Ballentyne also asserts that a statement is necessary to specify that
the beneficial interests held by the respective irrigation
organizations are appurtenant to the lands of the landowners
serviced by the irrigation organization, as opposed to being
appurtenant to the Boise Project as a whole. The Boise Board of
Control argued that any such statement should specify that the

"implication." Joyce Livestock makes clear that water rights are conveyed with the land unless explicitly
excluded. See 156 P.3d at 515. Implication is not enough. Nor does Joyce Livestock require the filing of a notice
of security with the Idaho Department of Water Resources or seeking to perfect that interest by taking
possession of the certificates. See Plaintiffs MSJ at 11-12.
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interest is appurtenant to the "lands within the boundaries of or
serviced by the irrigation organization" to correctly reflect that the
rights can be moved within the boundaries of an irrigation
organization servicing the landowners without going through an
administrative transfer proceeding. This Court agrees.
SRBA 1/14/05 Order at 4.

As a result of these and other ambiguities in its prior Order, the Court clarified that the
water right held in trust by irrigation companies "is appurtenant to the lands within the
boundaries of or served by such irrigation organization." SRBA 1/14/05 Order (emphasis
added). This phrasing was not designed to change the fact that the "beneficial interests held by
the respective irrigation organizations are appurtenant to the lands of the landowners serviced by
the irrigation organization," but merely to ensure that "the rights can be moved within the
boundaries of an irrigation organization servicing the landowners without going through an
administrative transfer proceeding." Id. As a result, this Order does not run counter to the Idaho
Supreme Court's decision in Ireton making clear that just as water rights, shares in an irrigation
company are appurtenances to the land. See 164 P. at 689.
Finally, ECIC's reliance on the purported fact that "the Water Right was adjudicated with
a permissible place of use which is significantly larger than the area the right allows to be
irrigated," see Plaintiffs MSJ at 10, is misplaced. The fact that landowners may, if they explicitly
choose, convey their water rights or shares in an irrigation company separately from their land,

does not mean that those water rights or shares in an irrigation company may never be
appurtenances to the land to which they are applied for a beneficial use. Rather, the water right
or shares in an irrigation company are appurtenances to the land to which they are applied for a
beneficial use, regardless of the fact that they may be transferred separately. See Joyce Livestock,
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156 P.3d at 515. Furthermore, this factual contention appears inconsistent with ECIC's
statement that "All of the lands within the boundaries of Eagle Creek's service area receive
water, excluding undeveloped lots. All of the owners of these properties own shares in Eagle
Creek." Schossberger Aff. <J[ 5. As a result, this factual assertion made by ECIC cannot change
the clearly established law discussed above, nor is it clear that this assertion is completely
accurate.
Therefore, ECIC's motion for summary judgment should be denied, as AC&CE is the
lawful holder of the fifteen shares of ECIC stock appurtenant to the Property.

B.

Because ECIC's Bylaws' Restrictions on the Transfer of Stock are Unlawful, the 15
Shares were Not Forfeited and Did Not Revert to ECIC as Treasury Stock.
As explained above, the fifteen shares in ECIC were conveyed to AC&CE when the

Property was transferred to AC&CE. Further, ECIC's attempt to convert AC&CE's stock by
operation of Article II, Section 3 of its Bylaws is impermissible. See I.C. § 30-1-627. Therefore,
EClC is not entitled to summary judgment.

1.

Article II, Section 3 of ECIC's Bylaws Imposes an Impermissible Restriction
on Transferring Shares of Stock under I.C. § 30-1-627.

Long has it been the law in Idaho that "where, either by the by-laws of the corporation or
through stipulations contained in the certificate of stock, ... a transfer [of corporate stock] on the
books of the corporation is a pre-requisite to the status of the stockholder, the wrongful refusal of
the corporation to so transfer ... is an exercise of wrongful dominion over the property, which
constitutes conversion." Hulse v. Consolidated Quicksilver Mining Corp., 154 P.2d 149, 153
(Idaho 1944).
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Whether a refusal to transfer stock is "wrongful" has been further clarified by statute.
Idaho corporate law permits a restriction on transfers of shares of stock, but only where (1)
authorized by law and (2) "its existence is noted conspicuously on the front or back of the
certificate." I.C. § 30-1-627(2). 4 Lawful justifications for restrictions on the transfer of shares of
stock include: (a) To maintain the corporation's status when it is dependent on the number or
identity of its shareholders; (b) To preserve exemptions under federal law or state securities law;
(c) For any other reasonable purpose." I.C. § 30-1-627(3).
The facts of Hulse are substantially similar to the case at bar. There, a shareholder
attempted to transfer his shares in the company to his sister, but the corporation refused. Hulse,
154 P.2d at 150. The corporation justified its refusal by declining to transfer the stock "until such
time as the corporation is completely financed or until unquestionable proof is submitted by the
purchaser that such stock is being purchased at par value." Id. The shareholder then obtained the
right of action against the corporation from his sister, and sued. Id. The Court agreed with the
shareholder that the stock had been converted by the corporation, because ( 1) it could "find no
provisions in the stock certificate under consideration, restricting the right to transfer," and (2)
"the refusal of the corporation to transfer this stock certificate, when requested by respondent to
do so, was wrongful." Id. at 778.
Here, ECIC has likewise converted AC&CE's shares of stock by claiming that they have
been forfeited and declining to reissue shares in AC&CE's favor absent substantial payment and

4

The only exception to the requirement that restrictions on the transfer of stock be printed on the stock certificate
is where the corporation elects to issue stock without certificates. See I.C. § 30-1-626. However, this exception
does not apply considering ECIC issued stock certificates. See Schossberger Aff. 'I[ 4.
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expenditure by AC&CE. There is no evidence that the stock certificates included the requisite
statements indicating these restrictions of transfer. The only transfer restriction included on the
stock certificates makes them "transferable only on the books of the Corporation by the holder
hereof in person or by Attorney upon surrender of this Certificate properly endorsed."
Schossberger Aff. at <JI 4. The absence of the other transfer restrictions from the face of the stock
certificates -including Article II, Section 3' s request and board approval requirement, as well as
ECIC's purported policy requiring lining of ditches prior to issuance of stock-alone requires a
finding of conversion against ECIC in favor of AC&CE.
Further, even had ECIC included the proper notice on the stock certificates, no
reasonable justification exists for ECIC' s failure to transfer the shares of stock to AC&CE. As is
clear from the evidence submitted by AC&CE, the Property was transferred numerous times.
Never once did ECIC attempt to restrict transfer of the shares until now. Indeed, ECIC has
conceded that it is not even "in possession of any applications to transfer shares in ECIC."
Schossberger Aff. <JI 5.
The much more probable basis for ECIC's recalcitrance is what it sees as an opportunity
to line its ditches and its pockets with resources from an unsuspecting purchaser of real property.
There is nothing reasonable about ECIC's repeated and continual failure to enforce its Bylaws
regarding stock transfers until it finds someone it can exploit.
The unlawfulness of ECIC' s restrictions on the transfer of stock is further underscored by
principles pertaining to the abandonment of water rights. The Idaho Supreme Court in Joyce
Livestock emphasized that a water right cannot be abandoned absent "clear, unequivocal and

decisive acts." 156 P.3d at 516. Indeed, even non-use of water cannot alone amount to
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abandonment. Id. This is so, because water is "essential to the industrial prosperity of the state,
and all agricultural development throughout the greater portion of the state depend[ s] upon its
just apportionment." LC.§ 42-101. Allowing ECIC, by way of arbitrary and unlawful
restrictions on the transfer of stock, to somehow cancel AC&CE's entitlement to the water rights
that ECIC is holding in trust for AC&CE's land, is akin to the forced abandonment of water
rights. Because abandonment of a water right must be done voluntarily by its holder, see Joyce
Livestock, 156 P.3d at 516, forcing AC&CE to forgo its entitlement to the water in Eagle Creek
absent meeting ECIC's burdensome demands, is impermissible.
Because ECIC failed to include the restrictions on transfers of stock it is trying to enforce
against AC&CE on the stock certificates covering the shares issued to the Enrights, and there
further being no reasonable justification for the restrictions, ECIC's failure to issue stock
certificates in AC&CE' s name constitutes conversion. ECIC is not entitled to summary judgment
on its claim that it possesses the fifteen shares as treasury stock.

C.

AC&CE Complied with Article II, Section 3 of ECIC's Bylaws and Is Entitled to
Possession of the Shares of Stock.
Even assuming arguendo the validity of Article II, Section 3 of ECIC's Bylaws, ECIC is

not entitled to summary judgment. The last sentence of that provision entitles AC&CE to the
fifteen shares of ECIC stock in question.
Article II, Section 3 of ECIC's Bylaws requires a shareholder to apply to transfer his
shares of stock in ECIC within sixty days of selling the real property to which the shares of stock
are appurtenant. Plaintiff's MSJ at 4-5 (Bylaws Article II, Section 3). However, there is an
exception to making a formal request where the transferring shareholder "provides for an
assignment of the stock in a contract or sale agreement with the new purchaser." Id.
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The documents conveying the Property to AC&CE did assign the shares. Indeed, Part A
(above) clearly establishes that water rights are appurtenant to the land to which they are
beneficially applied. See Joyce Livestock, 156 P.3d at 515. Water rights include shares of stock
in a non-profit irrigation company. See Ireton, 164 P. at 689. A water right is conveyed with
real property unless specifically excluded in the deed or the parties' intent clearly indicates
otherwise. See Joyce Livestock, 156 P.3d at 515. Because the fifteen shares of ECIC stock were
not specifically excluded in the Deed of Trust and Trustee's Deed, or by the clear intent of the
parties, the shares were conveyed to AC&CE upon conveyance of the Property.
As a result, under Article II, Section 3, in the event this Court declines to hold it
unlawful, AC&CE still is entitled to fifteen shares of stock in ECIC.
IV. CONCLUSION
AC&CE respectfully requests that this Court deny ECIC's motion for summary judgment
as set forth above.
DATED THIS

13__ day of February, 2015.
HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS & HAWLEY LLP

By

~112--

f /cJ.,,~-

Steven F. Schossber~5358
Attorneys for Defendants A.C. & C.E.
Investments, Inc.
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day of February, 2015, I caused to be served a true
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this
copy of the foregoing DEFENANT'S MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFF'S
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT by the method indicated below, and addressed to
each of the following:
Ed Lawson
LAWSON, LASKI, CLARK & POGUE, PLLC
675 Sun Valley Road, Suite A
P.O. Box 3310
Ketchum, Idaho 83340
[Attorneys for PlaintiffJ

r¾I'i.s. Mail, Postage Prepaid
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□ Overnight Mail
DE-mail: eal@lawsonlaski.com
D Telecopy: 208.725.0076
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Edward A. Lawson, ISB No. 2440
James R. Laski, ISB No. 5429
Heather E. O'Leary, ISB No. 8693
LAWSON LASKI CLARK & POGUE, PLLC
675 Sun Valley Road, Suite A
Post Office Box 3310
Ketchum, Idaho 83340
Telephone: (208) 725-0055
Facsimile: (208) 725-0076
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Joi.ynn
Drar,,e ,..,a..,, n·
Court 81. , -~· • ..,,.,,,. v/Strict
'8.,ne Coun lejg_no

Attorneys for Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE

EAGLE CREEK IRRIGATION
COMPANY, Inc., an Idaho corporation,

)
)
)
Plaintiff,
)
)
vs.
)
)
AC & CE INVESTMENTS, INC., a
)
California corporation,
)
)
Defendant.
)
_______________)
)
AC & CE INVESTMENTS, INC., a
)
California corporation,
)
)
Counterclaimant,
)
)
vs.
)
)
EAGLE CREEK IRRIGATION
)
COMPANY, Inc., an Idaho corporation,
)
JOHN DOES 1-100 and ENTITIES A-Z,
)

Case No. CV-2013-776
AFFIDAVIT OF ROBERT G.
STEVENS

Counterdefendants.
)
---------------
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I, Robert G. Stevens, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and states:
1.

That I am over eighteen years of age, have personal knowledge of the facts set

forth herein, and am competent to testify thereto if called upon to do so.
2.

I am on the board of directors of the Plaintiff Eagle Creek Irrigation Company,

Inc. ("Eagle Creek") in the above-entitled action. I am also a shareholder of Eagle Creek stock.
3.

When Lee P. and Nancy K. Enright (collectively, the "Enrights") acquired the

certain real property, totaling approximately fifteen (15) acres, commonly known as 81, 83 and
85 Eagle Creek Road, Blaine County, Idaho (the "Property"), Eagle Creek issued to them fifteen
( 15) of Eagle Creek's shares of stock (" 15 Shares") evidenced by certificates numbered 50, 51
and 52.
4.

The Enrights were the owners of the Property until approximately September 8,

2011 when AC&CE Investments, Inc. purchased it at a Trustee's sale.
5.

No application has ever been made to Eagle Creek by the Enrights, AC&CE or

the lienholder, Bank of America, to transfer the 15 Shares to AC&CE.
6.

Since no application was made to transfer the 15 Shares, pursuant to Eagle

Creek's By-laws, they reverted back to the corporation as treasury stock.
7.

But, until February 24, 2015, the Enrights maintained that they still had

ownership of the 15 Shares.
8.

In order to resolve the Enrights' and Eagle Creek's differences regarding

ownership of the 15 Shares, the Enrights agreed to sell the 15 Shares back to Eagle Creek for
nominal consideration. Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of the agreement
dated February 24, 2015 ("Agreement") between Eagle Creek and the Enrights to purchase the
15 Shares.
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Further your affiant sayeth naught.

STATEOFIDAHO )
) ss.
County of Blaine
)

----~C/

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN before me this-?--day of April, 2015 .
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
-, ~'\

The undersigned hereby certifies that on April.!_; 2015 he/she caused a true and correct
copy of the foregoing instrument to be served on the following persons by the means indicated:
Steven F. Schossberger
HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS & HAWLEY, LLP
877 Main Street, Suite 1000
Post Office Box 1617
Boise, ID 83701-1617

Z

Facsimile Transmission
(208) 954-5260
US Mail, postage prepaid
Hand Delivery
Email:

sschossberger@haw leytroxell .com
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Lee and Nancy Enright
3710 Cliff View Loop
Weatherford, Texas 76087

Enright.lee@grnail.com
February 24, 2015

Via Email (evdavis65@cox.net)

Mr. Ev Davis, President
Eagle Creek Irrigation Company, Inc.
Post Office Box 1965
Sun Valley. Idaho 83353
Dear.Ev:
The undersigned Lee and Nancy Enright, residing at 3710 Cliff View Loop, Weatherford,
Texas (the "Seller") are the owners of 15 shares (collectively the "Shares" and individually a
"Share") of the issued and outstanding Common Stock of Eagle Creek Irrigation Company, a
corporation organized and existing under the laws of Idaho (the "Company"). The issuance of the
Shares to Seller was evidenced by Certificates of Stock Nos. 50, 51 and 52 (collectively the

"Certificates"). In consideration of the premises and the mutual covenants and conditions herein
contained, the Seller hereby agrees with the Company as follows:
I.

Agreement to Sell and Purchase the Shares. The Seller agrees to sell to the

Company, and the Company agrees to purchase and redeem from the Seller, upon the terms and
conditions hereinafter set forth, the Shares for a purchase price equal to one thousand five hundred
dollars ($1,500) (the "Purchase Pric~"), payable as hereinafter set forth.
2.

Deli very of the Shares. The Certificates for the Shares have been lost, misplaced or

destroyed. The Certificates were not endorsed, they have not been hypothecated, sold, delivered,
transferred or assigned and Seller hereby agrees that in the event of the recovery of the Certificates,
Seller will cause same to be returned to the Company for cancellation. The Company shall deliver
its check in the amount of the Purchase Price to Seller within 5 business days after receipt from
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Seller of a signed copy of this Agreement. 1be dosing of the transaction shall be the date on which
the check is delivered to Seller (the "Closing Date").
3.

SeUer's Representations and Warranties. The Seller hereby represents and warrants

as follows:
(i)

Seller has and will have on the Closing Date, full, lawful power and authority to

enter into and to cany out the terms of this letter agreement.
(ii)

SeJler has legal title to the Shares, free and clear of all liens, pledges or

encumbrances of any kind, nature or description, with full and unrestricted legal power, authority
and right to enter into this letter agreement and to transfer and deliver the Shares to the Company
pursuant hereto, and the Company will be the owner of fully paid and non-assessable Shares and
receive legal title to such Shares, free and clear of all liens, claims, pledges or encumbrances of any
kind, nature or description.

4.

Purchaser's Representations and Warranties. The Company hereby represent and

warrant as folJows:
(i)

It has, and will have on the Closing Date. full, lawful power and authority to enter

into and to carry out the terms of any and all transactions contemplated by this letter agreement.
(ii)

It has not relied on any business representations of the Seller regarding its purchase

of the Shares and together with its advisors it has the requisite knowledge and experience to
understand the risks involved in the transactions contemplated hereby.
5.

Survival. All representations, warranties and agreements contained in this letter

agreement shall survive the execution and delivery hereof and the de1ivery of the Shares on the
Closing Date.
6.

General. This letter agreement shall bind and inure to the benefit of the SelJer, the

Company and our respective successors and assigns. Under no circumstances may the Se11er or the
Company assign his or its rights under this letter agreement prior to the Closing Date. The terms
and provisions of this letter agreement may not be modified or amended, or any of the provisions
hereof waived except, in the case of modification and amendment, pursuant to the written consent
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of the parties to this letter agreement, and, in the case of wavier, pursuant to a writing by the party
so waiving. This letter agreement may be executed by one or more of the parties on any number
of separate counterparts and all of said counterparts taken together shall be deemed to constitute
one and the same instrument; in making proof of this agreement it shall not be necessary to produce
or account for more than one counterpart thereof executed by the party to be charged. Section
headings in this letter agreement are for convenience of reference only. This letter agreement shall
be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of Idaho.

Please confirm your agreement with the foregoing by signing the duplicate copy of this
letter agreement enclosed herewith and returning the executed copy together with your check for
the Purchase Price.

NancyE~

Accepted and agreed to, intending to be legally bound as of the date first written above:
Eagle Creek Irrigation Company, an Idaho corporation
By

~ ~

Ev Davis, President
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Edward A. Lawson, ISB No. 2440
James R. Laski, ISB No. 5429
Heather E. O'Leary, ISB No. 8693
LAWSON LASKI CLARK & POGUE, PLLC
675 Sun Valley Road, Suite A
Post Office Box 3310
Ketchum, Idaho 83340
Telephone: (208) 725-0055
Facsimile: (208) 725-0076

APR O7 2015
JoLynn Dr_af!je, Clerk District
Court Blame Coun

Idaho

Attorneys for Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE

EAGLE CREEK IRRIGATION
COMPANY, Inc., an Idaho corporation,
Plaintiff,
vs.

AC & CE INVESTMENTS, INC., a
California corporation,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CV-2013-776
PLAINTIFF'S/
COUNTERDEFENDANT'S BRIEF IN
OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT'S/
COUNTERCLAIMANT'S MOTION
FORSUMMARYJUDGMENT

_______________
AC & CE INVESTMENTS, INC., a
California corporation,
Counterclaimant,
vs.

EAGLE CREEK IRRIGATION
COMPANY, Inc., an Idaho corporation,
JOHN DOES 1-100 and ENTITIES A-Z,
Counterdefendants.

)

---------------
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COMES NOW, Plaintiff/Counterdefendant Eagle Creek Irrigation Company, Inc. ("Eagle
Creek"), by and through its counsel of record Lawson Laski Clark & Pogue, PLLC, and responds
to Defendant/Counterclaimant AC&CE, Inc. ("AC&CE") as follows:
INTRODUCTION
On or around September 8, 2011, Defendant AC&CE Investments, Inc. ("AC&CE")
purchased approximately fifteen (15) acres of land north of Ketchum, Idaho, at a Trustee's sale
for a price substantially below fair market value. It is well known that non-judicial sales,
pursuant to the authority granted under a deed of trust, require cash bids and do not include any
warranties of title to the buyer. Instead, this type of sale only conveys the interest that the lender
has in the property, whatever that interest may or may not be; thus, caveat emptor. Notably,
despite the fact that the lender, as beneficiary of the deed of trust, was never granted a security
interest in any water right or shares of stock in Eagle Creek, AC&CE is adamant that its purchase
from the Trustee unequivocally included either Eagle Creek's water right or 15 shares of Eagle
Creek's capital stock which enables it to divert and use Eagle Creek's water. However, as set
forth herein, neither Eagle Creek's water right nor any shares of its stock were conveyed to
AC&CE at the Trustee's Sale. Consequently, AC&CE is not a shareholder of Eagle Creek stock
and, thus, is not entitled to use its water. Moreover, since AC&CE is not a shareholder, it does
not have standing to challenge the enforceability of Eagle Creek's By-laws or to claim that Eagle
Creek converted its property.
Nevertheless, AC&CE is seeking rights to Eagle Creek's water because without it
AC&CE would need to spend additional money to acquire other water to irrigate its property and
the value of the property it did purchase is far less. However, the fact remains that when
AC&CE purchased the land and improvements from the Trustee, it only received what the
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Trustee had to convey which did not include water rights or shares of Eagle Creek's stock.
Consequently, AC&CE is not entitled to Eagle Creek's water. To hold otherwise would require
torturing contract and corporate law to give AC&CE something that it did not pay for.
STATEMENT OF UNDISPUTED FACTS
Eagle Creek Irrigation Company, Inc.
Eagle Creek is a mutual non-profit irrigation company organized under the provisions of
Chapter 1, Title 30, Idaho Code, General Business Corporations. Amended Complaint for
Declaratory and Injunctive Relief filed on August 26, 2014 ("Amended Complaint"), Ex. A.
Importantly, the incorporators did not elect to form Eagle Creek as a Carey Act Company 1.
Instead, when Eagle Creek was formed, the property owners severed the water rights from the
real property to which the water rights were appurtenant and exchanged the water rights for
shares of stock ("Shares") in Eagle Creek, a mutual non-profit irrigation company. Affidavit of
Everett Davis, previously filed with the Court on February 3, 2015 ("Davis Aff."), Ex. A. Now,
Eagle Creek owns Idaho Water Right No. A37-00863 ("Water Right") which it uses to provide
irrigation water to its shareholders. Id. at <J[ 6. Eagle Creek's ownership was successfully
adjudicated as part of the Snake River Basin water rights adjudication. Eagle Creek requests,
pursuant to Idaho Code § 9-101, that the Court take judicial notice of the judgment rendered in
the Snake River Basin Adjudication ("SRBA").
Significantly, the SRBA's Order of Partial Decree dated July 29, 2011 ("SRBA Order")
states that the Water Right is "limited to the irrigation of 143.9 acres within the boundary of the
Eagle Creek Irrigation Company." Davis Aff., Ex. C. Yet, more specifically, the Idaho
1 Carey

Act companies are a specific type of mutual irrigation company that are formed pursuant to the Idaho Code
which provides that the state will contract with a for-profit "construction company" which will obtain water rights in
its own name and then build an irrigation project and thereafter sell stock in a successor "operating company" to
settlers of land. IDAHO CODES §§ 42-2001 - 42-2044. Thereafter, the "operating company" provides water to its
stockholders on a per-share basis in return for an assessment.
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Department of Water Resource's ("IDWR") Water Right Report states that the Water Right is
"limited to the irrigation of 131 acres within the boundary of Eagle Creek Irrigation Company"
and that, to implement the mitigation requirement, 12.9 acres within Eagle Creek will no longer
be irrigated and, instead, will be dedicated to mitigation to prevent injury to senior water right
holders. Id., Ex. B. Added together, the 131 irrigation acres and 12.9 mitigation acres equals the
143.9 acres authorized under the SRBA Order. Importantly, however, the Water Right's
permissible place of use (i.e. the total acreage within the boundary of Eagle Creek), as defined by
the IDWR, is more than 143.9 acres; it is approximately 194 acres. 2 Id., Ex. D. Thus, the Water
Right is appurtenant to the land identified as the permissible place of use but not all of the land
within the permissible place of use can be irrigated.
Notably, Article VI Section 4 of Eagle Creek's Articles of Incorporation ("Articles")
states that "[t]he corporation will hold all water rights acquired in Trust, and operate the system
for the distribution of water primarily for the benefit of the lands to which said water rights are to
be appurtenant." Amended Complaint, Ex. A. Additionally, Article VI Section 2 of the Articles
states that Shares may only be purchased by an owner of property in the immediate vicinity of
Eagle Creek's irrigation system and that Eagle Creek must be able to make delivery of its water,
for domestic or irrigation purposes, to the property within its permissible place of use which is
located approximately six miles north of Ketchum, ID. Id.
Furthermore, pursuant to Article VI Section 3 of the Articles, property owners within the
permissible place of use are only allowed to purchase one Share for every acre of land to which
water will be delivered by Eagle Creek and each such shareholder shall be entitled to their

2 Map

"A" in Exhibit D to the Davis Aff. depicts the permissible place of use and states that it equals 189 acres.
NOTE: Map "A" does not include a piece of property that is now included in Eagle Creek and which totals
approximately 5 acres. Thus, including the approximate 5 acre parcel in the 189 acres makes the permissible place
of use approximately 194 acres.
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appropriate share of the water by virtue of their proportionate stock interest. Id. Since Eagle
Creek's permissible place of use is approximately 194 acres and the Water Right only entitles
Eagle Creek to 131 irrigable acres, not all of the lands within Eagle Creek can be irrigated at
once. Davis Aff., Ex. D. Therefore, since the formation of Eagle Creek, its Shares have been
transferred among property owners within Eagle Creek's permissible place of use leaving some
landowners without any Shares, or rights to Eagle Creek's water. Id. at')[ 9.
Consistent with the Articles, Eagle Creek's By-laws ("By-laws") also provide that Shares
are only transferable to owners of property within the permissible place of use. Amended
Complaint, Ex. B. Additionally, the By-laws require prior approval of the Board of Directors
("Board") before any Shares may be transferred. Specifically, the By-laws state in Article XI as
follows:
"Section 1. Certificates.
Each stockholder shall be entitled to a
certificate of stock executed by the President, or in his absence or inability
to act, by the Vice President, and Secretary or Assistant Secretary of the
corporation, certifying the number of shares owned by him in this
corporation. Certificates of stock shall be of such design as the Board of
Directors may adopt."
Section 2.
Transfer Of Stock.
Shares of stock may be
transferred by the registered holders thereof or by their attorneys, legally
constituted, or by their legal representatives by the surrender and delivery
of the said certificate and assignment of said certificate and the shares of
stock represented thereby in writing. Old certificates shall be surrendered
and cancelled before new certificates in lieu thereof shall be issued."

Id. Eagle Creek's By-laws were amended on January 7, 1991 to add Section 3 to Article II
which states:
"Section 3.
Forfeiture of Stock. In the event a stockholder shall
sell the real property to which the corporation has been making water
delivery, and such stockholder shall fail to apply to transfer his shares of
the Company within sixty (60) days of the date of such transfer, the stock
held by such shareholder shall be deemed cancelled and shall revert to the
Company as treasury stock, which stock may thereafter be sold by the
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Company for the Company's benefit. In the event the stockholder who
sold such real property without transferring the stock provides for an
assignment of the stock in a contract or sale agreement with the new
purchaser, the Company shall consider such reference as an application to
transfer the shares of stock previously held by the selling stockholder.
The stock record pertaining to the shares of the selling stockholder shall be
marked "Cancelled", and a new certificate issued to the transferee upon
approval of the transfer by the Board of Directors."

Id. In addition to the terms and conditions set forth in the Articles and By-laws, Eagle Creek has
a policy of requiring shareholders to line their ditches and ponds as a condition to the issuance of
any Shares. Davis Aff. at 'I[ 10.

The Disputed I 5 Shares of Eagle Creek Stock.
Lee P. and Nancy K. Enright (collectively, the "Enrights") were the owners of certain
real property, totaling approximately fifteen (15) acres, commonly known as 81, 83 and 85 Eagle
Creek Road, Blaine County, Idaho (the "Property"), until approximately September 8, 2011.
When the Enrights acquired the Property, Eagle Creek issued to them fifteen ( 15) of Eagle
Creek's shares of stock ("15 Shares") evidenced by certificates numbered 50, 51 and 52. Id. at 'I[
11. On or about July 12, 2006, the Enrights granted Bank of America the lien of a deed of trust
on the Property ("Deed of Trust") which did not expressly grant a security interest or otherwise
encumber any water rights or the 15 Shares in Eagle Creek. Affidavit of Alison Warner,
previously filed with the Court on February 3, 2015 ("Warner Aff."), Ex. A. The Deed of Trust
was foreclosed upon resulting in a Trustee's sale of the Property to AC&CE and the delivery of a
Trustee's Deed on September 8, 2011. Id., Ex. C.
Neither the Enrights nor Bank of America applied to the Board, within sixty (60) days of
the Trustee's sale or anytime thereafter, to transfer any of the 15 Shares to AC&CE or anyone
else. Davis Aff. at 'I[ 12. Therefore, pursuant to Article II Section 3 of the Amended By-laws,
the 15 Shares were forfeited and reverted to Eagle Creek as treasury stock. Until February 24,
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2015, the Enrights maintained that they still had ownership of the 15 Shares. The Enrights and
Eagle Creek resolved their differences regarding ownership of the 15 Shares by the Enrights
agreeing to sell the 15 Shares back to Eagle Creek for nominal consideration. Affidavit of
Robert G. Stevens ("Stevens Aff.") at <J[ 8. Nevertheless, since approximately September 8,
2011, AC&CE has been claiming a right to the 15 Shares and has been using Eagle Creek's
water to irrigate the Property despite the fact that it has no authority or permission to do so.
Davis Aff. at <J[ 13. Although AC&CE has requested shares in Eagle Creek, Eagle Creek has
repeatedly informed AC&CE that the 15 Shares were not transferred to AC&CE as required by
Eagle Creek's Articles and By-laws. Id. at <J[ 14. Even assuming, arguendo, that an application
to transfer the 15 Shares was made, as required by Eagle Creek's Articles and By-laws, AC&CE
still would not be entitled to an issuance of the 15 Shares because it refuses to comply with Eagle
Creek's requirement that shareholders line their ditches and ponds before any Shares may be
issued. Id. at <J[ 15. Such unrestrained use not only wastes water but it will cause great and
irreparable harm to Eagle Creek's shareholders because their water source will be greatly
reduced.
To avoid the diminution in value of its Water Right and the 15 Shares, Eagle Creek filed
a complaint against AC&CE. Specifically, the Complaint seeks a declaration that the 15 Shares
have been forfeited and are now treasury stock that Eagle Creek may sell and that neither
AC&CE nor the Enrights have any right to divert or use Eagle Creek's water. See Complaint
dated November 25, 2013; See also Amended Complaint dated August 26, 2014. Additionally,
Eagle Creek requested a temporary and permanent injunction restraining AC&CE from taking
any action to divert or use Eagle Creek's water until AC&CE acquires Shares and complies with
Eagle Creek's requirement of lining the ditch on the Property. Id.
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Although Eagle Creek and AC&CE have tried through direct negotiation and mediation
to reach an agreement which would allow AC&CE to purchase the 15 Shares, these efforts have
been unsuccessful. Nevertheless, AC&CE continues to claim a right to the 15 Shares and to
divert and use Eagle Creek's water. Additionally, AC&CE continues to refuse to comply with
Eagle Creek's policy of requiring property owners to line their ditches and ponds before any
shares may be issued. In fact, instead of complying with Eagle Creek's policies, AC&CE has
brought a Motion for Summary Judgment seeking title to the 15 Shares. For the reasons set forth
herein, Eagle Creek requests that its motion be granted and AC&CE's motion be denied.
ARGUMENT
A.

THE TRUSTEE'S DEED DID NOT CONVEY THE 15 SHARES TO AC&CE
BECAUSE NEITHER THE 15 SHARES NOR THE WATER RIGHT WERE
APPURTENANT TO THE PROPERTY.
In order for the 15 Shares to have been conveyed to AC&CE by virtue of its purchase of

the Property, either the Water Right or the 15 Shares must have been appurtenant to the Property
or the lien on the Property must have expressly encumbered one of them. As set forth herein,
however, neither the Water Right nor the 15 Shares were appurtenant to the Property and the
Trustee's Deed did not expressly encumber either of them. Therefore, the Trustee's Deed did
not convey the 15 Shares to AC&CE.
1. The Water Right Was Not Appurtenant to the Property.
Indeed, in general, water rights are real property and become appurtenant to land and
transfer with the conveyance of such land unless expressly reserved. Koon v. Empey, 40 Idaho 6,
231 P. 1097, 1099 (1924). And, generally, when said land is conveyed by a deed that describes
the land and includes the expression "together with the appurtenances," the deed not only
conveys the land but also the appurtenant water rights unless there is a specific reservation of the
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water rights. Id. The case at hand, however, does not include a conveyance of land with a
general water right appurtenant to it. Instead, the case at hand involves a water right signified by
shares in an irrigation company.
In Idaho, mutual irrigation companies hold legal title to water rights and individual
shareholders hold the beneficial interest. Johnson v. Strong Arm Reservoir Irr. Dist., 82 Idaho
478,488,356 P.2d 67, 73 (1960); Bigwood Canal Co. v. Chapman, 45 Idaho 380,263 P. 45
(1927). The relationship between irrigation companies and shareholders "is that of contract, and
the rights and duties of both parties grow out of the contract implied in a subscription for stock,
and construed by the provision of their charters, or articles of incorporation." Kinney, Irrigation

and Water Rights§ 1482 at 2662. As such, a shareholder's ownership and what flexibility that
ownership affords depends upon the terms of the irrigation company's contract with the
shareholder.
The terms of an irrigation company's contract with its shareholders depends on whether
the company is a Carey Act company or a non-Carey Act company. Carey Act companies are
governed by the terms and conditions set forth in the Reclamation of Carey Act Lands. IDAHO
CODES§§ 42-2001-42-2044. In that context, the state enters into contracts with for-profit
"construction companies" which obtain water rights in their own name and then build irrigation
projects and sell stock in its successor "operating company" to settlors. The construction
company's contracts with settlors involve a "sale or contract of the water right to the [settlor,
which] shall be a dedication of the water to the land to which the same is applied and the water
right so dedicated shall be a part of and relate to the water right belonging to the said system of
canals." Leland v. Twin Falls Canal Co., 51 Idaho 204, 3 P.2d 1105, 1107 (1931). Specifically,
Idaho Code § 42-2025 states that all water rights acquired under the Carey Act "shall attach to
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and become appurtenant to the land." Importantly, there is no similar statutory act or law that
specifically addresses the appurtenance of water rights in the context of non-Carey Act
compames.
Instead, a non-Carey Act company formed as a general business corporation under Title
30, Chapter 1 of the Idaho Code, such as Eagle Creek, is simply governed by its Articles of
Incorporation, By-laws and general corporate law. IDAHO CODES §§ 30-1-202, 30-1-206.
Corporate documents are equivalent to contracts and reflect the intentions of the incorporators
and are relied upon to govern the conduct of corporate affairs. Twin Lakes Village Prop. Ass 'n.,

Inc. v. Crowley, 124 Idaho 132, 135, 857 P.2d 611, 614 (1992). In this case, Article VI Section 4
of Eagle Creek's Articles states that "[t]he corporation will hold all water rights acquired in
Trust, and operate the system for the distribution of water primarily for the benefit of the lands to
which said water rights are to be appurtenant." Amended Complaint, Ex. A. The Water Right is
held in Eagle Creek's name, not in the name of the individual property owners serviced by the
Water Right, because when Eagle Creek was formed the property owners severed the water
rights from the real property to which the water rights were appurtenant and exchanged the water
rights for shares of stock in Eagle Creek. Davis Aff., Ex. A. To the extent that AC&CE argues
that the water was previously severed from the Property by the 1970 conveyance from Feldhusen
Farm Company to William and Patricia Woolway, this argument is precluded, under the doctrine
of res judicata, by the SRBA Order adjudicating the Water Right in Eagle Creek's name.

Montezuma Val. Irr. Co. v. Wilkerson, 446 P.2d 703 (Colo. 1968) (a judgment or decree in water
litigation is res judicata and binding and conclusive on the parties and their successors in interest
as to the matters determined); 94 C.J.S. Waters§ 475 Corpus Juris Secundum, Construction,
Conclusiveness, and Effect. Furthermore, since all of the owners of property within the
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boundaries of Eagle Creek's permissible place of use have received Shares and participated in
Eagle Creek, as the owner of the Water Right, they are, thereby, estopped from claiming that
Eagle Creek does not own the Water Right.
As a result, the "lands" to which the Water Right shall benefit is Eagle Creek's
permissible place of use (i.e., the total acreage within the boundary of Eagle Creek), totaling
approximately 194 acres. Davis Aff., Ex. D. Importantly, however, the Water Right, as defined
by the IDWR, is restricted to 131 irrigable acres and 12.9 mitigation acres. Id. Since the Water
Right's adjudicated permissible place of use is significantly larger than the irrigable area, not all
of the permissible place of use is irrigated. Implicit in the Water Right is recognition of the
obligation of Eagle Creek's Board, as the corporation's governing body, to manage the Water
Right for the benefit of its shareholders.
Eagle Creek's Articles state that each shareholder shall be entitled to their appropriate
share of the water by virtue of their proportionate stock interest. Id. "[S]aid stock shall be issued
on the basis of one (1) share of stock for every acre of land to which water is to be delivered by
the irrigation distribution system of this corporation." Articles of Incorporation, Article VI
Section 3. Thus, the area of irrigation specified within the Water Right may be allocated by the
Board anywhere within the permissible place of use at the owner's [Eagle Creek's] discretion.
The only restriction is that the maximum number of irrigable acres allowed by the right may not
be exceeded. This means that the Water Right is not a de facto appurtenance to all the acreage
within the "permissible place of use," as it would be in the case where the area of the place of
use is equal to the area allowed to be irrigated by the Water Right. To hold otherwise would not
only circumvent Eagle Creek's governing documents and the authority and responsibility of its
Board to allocate use of the water, but it would be nonsensical because it would mean
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approximately 50 acres of land within Eagle Creek's permissible place of use would never have
access to water. This would completely defeat the purpose of organizing an irrigation company
to administer a water right that has a larger permissible place of use than the number of acres it is
entitled to irrigate.
Further, to accept AC&CE's position, requires ruling that any landowner within the
permissible place of use is entitled to water regardless of whether he or she owns Shares.
Certainly, if Eagle Creek had intended for its Water Right to be truly appurtenant to each
landowner's piece of property it would have either formed under the Carey Act or, at the very
least, not created a permissible place of use that is larger than its irrigable acres. Moreover, there
are other kinds of owner's associations that manage their water rights in the same manner as
Eagle Creek either as unincorporated associations or not for profit corporations. Therefore, any
ruling against Eagle Creek's ownership structure or management system would have widespread
consequences that would extend to and disrupt others who have chosen to own their water
collectively and delegate management to a governing body.
To the extent that AC&CE disagrees and relies on Ireton v. Idaho Irr. Co., 30 Idaho 310,
164 P. 687 (1917) to assert that a water right, signified by shares in an irrigation company, is
appurtenant to a landowner's property and conveyed in a transfer, it is mistaken.3 Instead of
supporting AC&CE's position, the Ireton case confirms that the terms in a contract between an
irrigation company and its shareholders control. In that case, the landowner entered into a
contract with a Carey Act company to purchase shares of stock in the irrigation company.
Thereafter, the landowner granted two liens on his property. One lien - which specifically
included the landowner's water right - was granted in favor of a mortgagee. The other lien was
AC&CE is also mistaken in its contention that Bothwell v. Keefer, 53 Idaho 658, 27 P.2d 65 (1933)
reaffirms its summarization of the Ireton case because the Bothwell case only addresses Carey Act companies, not
non-Carey Act companies.
3 Additionally,
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granted in favor of the Carey Act company. Although the land was not Carey Act land, the
private contract between the landowner and the Carey Act company included terms which were
"as near as may be" identical to the terms in a contract for the purchase "of water rights under
the Carey Act" and specifically stated that the water right was to be made appurtenant to the
land, i.e. the contract, by its terms, incorporated the provisions of the Carey Act. Id. at 689.
Additionally, the landowner also agreed to convey, assign and transfer the shares of stock
purchased in the Carey Act company as security for the payment of the sums agreed to be paid
for the water rights. Id. Despite AC&CE's contrary assertion, that court relied on the terms of
the landowner's contract with the irrigation company, not general water law principles, to
determine the appurtenancy of the water right.
Notably, the SRBA Court has addressed the appurtenance issue in the context of the
United States Bureau of Reclamation ("USBR"), similar to non-Carey Act companies, as a water
delivery organization holding legal title to the water right while the landowners' interests were
held in trust by various irrigation organizations contracting with the USBR for water.
Importantly, the SRBA Court rejected a suggestion to order that the "interests held by the
respective irrigation organizations are appurtenant to the land of the landowners serviced by the
irrigation organization." Order on Motion for Reconsideration and Order Modifying Court's

January 14, 2005, Final Order, consolidated subcase: 91-63 (March 3, 2005) (emphasis added).
Instead, the SRBA Court ordered that the interest is appurtenant to "'the lands within the
boundaries of or served by such irrigation organization,' to correctly reflect that the rights can be
moved within the boundaries of an irrigation organization servicing the landowners without
going through an administrative transfer proceeding." Id. (emphasis added). Clearly, if the
SRBA Court had intended to make the interests specifically appurtenant to the "land of the
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landowners" it would have stated so. However, it did not. Instead, the SRBA Court's decision is
consistent with Eagle Creek's position: the Water Right is not a de facto appurtenance to all of
the land serviced by the irrigation organization. Thus, applying - by analogy- the SRBA's
Order to the case at hand, requires a conclusion that AC&CE' s purchase of the Property could
not have included the Water Right because it was not an appurtenance 4 of the Property.

2. The 15 Shares Were Not Conveyed to AC&CE Because Neither the Water Right
Nor the 15 Shares Were Appurtenant to the Property.
Although water rights are real property, shares of stock in an irrigation company are
personal property. Ireton v. Idaho Irr. Co., 30 Idaho 310, 164 P. 687 (1917). And, "[s]hares of
stock in an irrigation corporation are not appurtenant to the land owned by the owner of such
shares, even though such land be irrigated by water from a canal owned by such corporation."
Wells v. Price, 6 Idaho 490, 56 P. 266, 267 (1899). Instead, "ownership of shares of stock in [an

irrigation company] is but incidental to ownership of the water right. Such shares are muniments
of title to the water right, are inseparable from it, and ownership of them passes with the title
which they evidence." Ireton, 30 Idaho at 689. Therefore, if a water right is not conveyed with a
transfer of property then the shares evidencing the water right are also not conveyed. As set
forth above, the Water Right was not transferred to AC&CE when it purchased the Property.
Instead, Eagle Creek holds legal title to the Water Right and its relationship with its shareholders
is governed by its Articles, By-laws and general corporate law.
Article VI Section 6 of the Articles states that Shares are not transferable except when the
transfer is approved by the Board. Amended Complaint, Ex. A. Consistent with the Articles,
Article II Section 2 of the By-laws requires prior approval from the Board before any Shares may
be transferred. Id., Ex. B. Furthermore, the amendment to the By-laws states that if a
An "appurtenance" means that the decree or allotment of a water right "becomes a part of the land on which the
water is used, and such right will pass with the conveyance of such land." IDAHO CODE§ 42-1402.

4
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shareholder sells his property, "to which the corporation has been making water delivery," the
shareholder must "apply to transfer his [S]hares of the Company within sixty (60) days of the
date of such transfer" or the Shares "shall be deemed cancelled and shall revert to the Company
as treasury stock, which stock may thereafter be sold by the Company for the Company's
benefit." Id. Based on the foregoing, the 15 Shares could not automatically transfer to any
purchaser of the Property.

If Eagle Creek had intended for the 15 Shares to be treated as AC&CE alleges then it
would have chosen to be organized under the Carey Act or, at the very least, it would have
drafted its Articles and Bylaws to incorporate the provisions of the Carey Act. Eagle Creek
could have included a provision such as the one in the By-laws reviewed in Brown v. PortneufMarsh Valley Irr. Co., which states "each certificate of stock issued shall contain a description of

the lands to be irrigated, and that the shares and water rights evidenced thereby shall forever be
dedicated and inseparably appurtenant to the land." 299 F. 338, 347, 347-48 (D. Idaho 1924).
However, Eagle Creek chose not to do this.
Instead, pursuant to its Articles and By-laws, Eagle Creek delivered water to the Property
prior to the Trustee's sale based on the Enrights' ownership of the 15 Shares. Significantly,
neither the Enrights, Bank of America nor AC&CE have ever applied to the Board to have any of
the 15 Shares transferred to AC&CE. Davis Aff. at')[ 12. Therefore, pursuant to Article II
Section 3 of the Amended By-laws, the 15 Shares were forfeited and reverted to Eagle Creek as
treasury stock. As of February 24, 2015, the Enrights maintained that they were still the owners
of the 15 Shares and agreed to sell the 15 Shares back to Eagle Creek to resolve the ownership
dispute arising from the By-laws. Stevens Aff., Ex. A Therefore, either through the forfeiture
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provision in its By-laws or through its private agreement with the Enrights, Eagle Creek holds
title to the 15 Shares.

3. The 15 Shares Were Also Not Conveyed to AC&CE By Virtue Of The Trustee's
Deed Because Bank of America's Lien Did Not Include The Water Right Or The
15 Shares.
Since neither the Water Right nor the 15 Shares were appurtenant to the Property, the
Trustee's Deed did not automatically convey either of them to AC&CE. In order for the
Trustee's Deed to have conveyed either the Water Right or the 15 Shares, the lien that was
foreclosed upon must have expressly encumbered one of them. Significantly, however, the Deed
of Trust did not identify either the Water Right or the 15 Shares as part of the collateral. Instead,
it only included "all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the property, and all
easements, appurtenances, and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property." Warner Aff.,
Ex. A. As set forth above, because of the severance of the Water Right from the real property
within Eagle Creek's permissible place of use, the Water Right was not appurtenant to the
Property and the appurtenance language in the Deed of Trust, therefore, did not include the
Water Right or the 15 Shares.
In contrast, the Personal Line of Credit Deed of Trust that Bank of America granted to
the Enright' s on April 2, 2007 included "appurtenances now or later in any way appertaining to
the Property; all royalties, mineral, oil and gas rights and profits derived from or in any way
connected with the Property; all water and ditch rights, however evidenced, used in or
appurtenant to the Property." Id., Ex. B (emphasis added). This contrast in language evidences
the fact that Bank of America and the Enrights knew how to grant a security interest in water
rights. Accordingly, if the Deed of Trust was intended to include water and ditch rights it would
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have expressly stated so. By implication, therefore, the Deed of Trust did not include the grant
of a security interest in any water right, including Eagle Creek's Water Right, or the 15 Shares.
Moreover, if the Deed of Trust had encumbered water rights, then Bank of America most
likely would have filed a Notice of Security Interest with the Idaho Department of Water
Resources pursuant to Idaho Code § 42-248(6) which allows persons with security interests to be
notified of any change in ownership or proposed amendment, transfer or modification of the
water right. But, no security interest has ever been filed by Bank of America, or anyone else,
against Eagle Creek's Water Right. Had Bank of America intended to obtain a security interest
in the Water Right, it would have discovered the necessity of having Eagle Creek, as owner of
the Water Right, grant the security interest. Finally, if Bank of America had sought to perfect a
security interest in the 15 Shares it would have taken possession of the 15 Shares and obtained a
stock power from the Enrights. IDAHO CODE § 28-9-313. Bank of America, however, did no
such thing.
Based on the foregoing, it is clear that the security interests granted in the Deed of Trust
did not include, and were not intended to include, either the Water Right or the 15 Shares. As a
result, the Trustee's Deed did not convey to AC&CE any of Eagle Creek's water or the rights to
the water evidenced by the 15 Shares. Therefore, in order to use Eagle Creek's water, AC&CE
must purchase Shares.

B.

AC&CE DOES NOT HA VE STANDING TO CHALLENGE THE
ENFORCEABILITY OF EAGLE CREEK'S BYLAWS OR TO BRING A CLAIM
FOR CONVERSION.
To challenge a corporation's bylaws a party must be a shareholder of that corporation.

Similarly, to bring a claim of conversion a party must have been a shareholder at the time of the
alleged conversion. In this case, AC&CE never had legal title to the Shares and is not a
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shareholder of Eagle Creek. Therefore, it does not have standing to challenge the enforceability
of Eagle Creek's Bylaws or to bring a claim of conversion.
1. AC&CE Cannot Claim That Eagle Creek's Bylaws Impose an Impermissible
Restriction Because It Is Not A Shareholder of Eagle Creek Stock.

Since AC&CE is not a shareholder of Eagle Creek, it cannot challenge the enforceability
of Eagle Creek's By-laws' stock transfer provisions. Courts construe bylaws according to the
general rules of contract construction. Twin Lakes Village Prop. Ass 'n, Inc. v. Crowley, 124
Idaho 132, 133, 857 P.2d 611, 612 (1992). Therefore, a corporation's bylaws are binding as a
contract between it and its shareholders. Id.; 18A Am.Jur.2d Corporations§ 270 Bylaws
Operation and Effect. Importantly, only a "party (actual or alleged) to a contract can challenge
its validity ... 'Obviously, the fact that a third party would be better off if a contract were
unenforceable does not give him standing to sue to void the contract."' Spanish Oaks, Inc. v.
Hy-Vee, Inc., 655 N.W.2d 390, 397 (Neb. 2003). Here, as set forth above, the 15 Shares were

not conveyed to AC&CE and no stock certificate evidencing the 15 Shares has been issued in
AC&CE's name. Therefore, it is not a holder of Eagle Creek stock and thus, not a party to Eagle
Creek's By-laws which precludes it from challenging the enforceability and validity of the Bylaws, including any provision relating to restrictions on the sale and transfer of Eagle Creek's
stock.
Nevertheless, even if AC&CE did have standing to challenge Eagle Creek's By-laws, the
restrictions on the transfer of its Shares would be upheld. Idaho Code§ 30-1-627(2)(c) sets forth
the permissible reasons for restricting the transfer of shares which includes the catch-all: "for any
other reasonable purposes." Notably, the trend is to enforce any reasonable restriction. Rowland
v. Rowland, 102 Idaho 534, 541-42, 633 P.2d 599, 606-07 (1981). Here, Eagle Creek's

restrictions are a reasonable method of limiting ownership of Shares to purchasers of land
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located within the permissible place of use of its Water Right and to enforce compliance with its
requirement that shareholders line their ditches before any Shares may be transferred. Certainly,
given the scarcity of water, this is a reasonable restriction since it is an attempt to conserve Eagle
Creek's greatest resource, its water. And, given the fact that Eagle Creek has given AC&CE
notice of its restrictions, AC&CE cannot argue that such restrictions are unenforceable simply
because they are not evidenced on the face of Eagle Creek's stock certificates. See Comment to
Idaho Code§ 30-1-627.
2. AC&CE Cannot Claim Conversion Because It Never Owned ANY Water Right
or Shares of Stock in Eagle Creek.
Because AC&CE never owned the Water Right or the 15 Shares it is precluded from
claiming that Eagle Creek is liable for conversion. "A conversion occurs where the defendant
wrongfully exercises dominion over the property of another." Bank of New York v. Fremont
Gen. Corp., 523 F.3d 902, 914 (9th Cir. 2008). The right to claim conversion is only available to

a party who either had title to the property or the right to possess it at the time of the alleged
conversion. Id. In this case, as set forth above, AC&CE never owned the 15 Shares or the Water
Right because neither the Water Right nor the 15 Shares were appurtenant to the Property and
the Trustee's Deed not did encumber either of them. Therefore, because AC&CE never had title
or the right to possess the 15 Shares or the Water Right, it is not entitled to claim conversion.
To the extent that AC&CE relies on the Hulse case to argue that it may allege a claim for
conversion, this reliance is misplaced. In that case, the party alleging conversion was a
shareholder who had previously attempted to transfer his stock certificates to his sister but the
corporation refused to allow the transfer. Hulse v. Consolidated Quicksilver Mining Corp., 65
Idaho 768, 776, 154 P.2d 149, 152 (1944). That court recognized that transferring the stock
certificates on the books of the corporation was a condition precedent to consummating the sale.
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Id. And, since the corporation had refused to allow the transfer, the sale was never
consummated. Id. at 777. Consequently, the stock certificates never passed to the sister and the
shareholder remained the owner of the stock certificates. Id. Because the shareholder - not the
sister - held legal title to the stock certificates, the shareholder was the only party entitled to
bring a claim of conversion against the corporation. Likewise, in this case, prior approval from
Eagle Creek's Board is a condition precedent to transferring Shares. By-laws, Article II, Section
2. Importantly, no approval was ever given to transfer the 15 Shares. Therefore, based on the
foregoing, the 15 Shares could not have been transferred and the Enrights - not AC&CE - would
be the only party that could have brought a conversion claim since they were the owners of the
15 Shares. Therefore, AC&CE is not entitled to bring this claim.

C.

AC&CE HAS NOT COMPLIED WITH THE TRANSFER REQUIREMENTS IN
EAGLE CREEK'S BY-LAWS.
AC&CE has not complied with Eagle Creek's transfer requirements because no request

to transfer the 15 Shares was ever made to the Board. Article II, Section 2 of Eagle Creek's Bylaws requires prior approval from the Board before Shares may be transferred. Indeed, there are
two ways to apply to the Board for approval of a transfer. First, if a shareholder intends to
transfer his Shares with the conveyance of his property, then he may apply for a transfer to the
Board within sixty (60) days of the property conveyance, otherwise the Shares will be deemed
cancelled and revert to Eagle Creek as treasury stock. By-laws, Article II, Section 3. Or, if a
shareholder previously sold his property without also transferring his Shares, then the
shareholder may transfer the Shares "in a contract or sale agreement with the new purchaser."

Id. Such contract or sale agreement with the new purchaser shall be deemed an application to
transfer the Shares. Since the sale of real property must be evidenced in writing, this method of
applying to the Board requires two documents: (1) one document transferring the property
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without Shares; and (2) a separate contract or sale agreement transferring Shares. IDAHO CODE §
9-503.
In this case, neither method of application was undertaken. Neither the Enrights,
AC&CE nor Bank of America, within sixty (60) days of the Trustee's sale or anytime thereafter,
applied to have any of the 15 Shares transferred. Likewise, nobody applied to the Board under
the second method of application because AC&CE has only provided the Trustee's Deed which
simply evidenced the transfer of the Property from the Trustee to AC&CE without the 15 Shares.
In addition to a transfer of the Property without the 15 Shares, the second method of application
also requires a separate contract or sale agreement specifically transferring the 15 Shares from
the Enrights to AC&CE. However, AC&CE has not provided any separate contract or
agreement from the Enrights which transferred the 15 Shares. Therefore, neither method of
application in Article II, Section 3 of the By-laws has been fulfilled. Consequently, AC&CE has
not complied with the requirements to transfer the 15 Shares.

D.

PREVENTING AC&CE FROM USING EAGLE CREEK'S WATER UNTIL IT
PURCHASES SHARES IS NOT AN ABANDONMENT OF THE WATER RIGHT.
AC&CE' s assertion that Eagle Creek is causing an involuntary abandonment by requiring

it to purchase Shares and line the ditch on the Property is absurd. First, there cannot be an.
abandonment of something that a party never had. As set forth above, AC&CE never held title
to the Water Right or the 15 Shares. Moreover, AC&CE has not provided any legal authority to
support its position that a non-Carey Act company causes an abandonment of a water right when
it requires a purchaser of property within its permissible place of use to purchase shares. To hold
otherwise would simply allow any person owning land within Eagle Creek's permissible place of
use to use its water without owning any Shares. This would defeat the purpose of creating an
irrigation company that issues shares entitling its shareholders to use its water right.
PLAINTIFF' S/COUNTERDEFENDANT' S BRIEF IN OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT'S/
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CONCLUSION

For the reasons set forth above, Eagle Creek respectfully requests that the Court deny
Defendant' s/Counterclaimant' s motion for summary judgment.
DATED: Apri;t.2015

LAWSON LASKI CLARK & POGUE, PLLC
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

Aprii"f

The undersigned hereby certifies that on
2015 he/she caused a true and correct
copy of the foregoing instrument to be served on the following persons by the means indicated:
Steven F. Schossberger
HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS & HAWLEY, LLP
877 Main Street, Suite 1000
Post Office Box 1617
Boise, ID 83701-1617

2

Facsimile Transmission
(208) 954-5260
US Mail, postage prepaid
Hand Delivery
Email:

sschossberger@hawleytroxell .com
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Steven F. Schossberger, ISB No. 5358
Tayler W. Tibbitts, ISB No. 9212
HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS & HAWLEY LLP
877 Main Street, Suite 1000
P.O.Box 1617
Boise, ID 83701-1617
Telephone: 208.344.6000
Facsimile: 208.954.5260
Email: sschossberger@hawleytroxell.com
ttibbitts@hawleytroxell.com
Attorneys for Defendants A.C. & C.E. Investments,
Inc.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFT

JUDICIAL DISTRICT

OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FORT E COUNTY OF BLAINE

EAGLE CREEK IRRIGATION COMPANY, )
)
INC., an Idaho corporation,
Plaintiff,

)
)

)

Case No. CV-2013-776
AFF !DAVIT OF SHARON
STR CKLAND

)
)

vs.

A.C. & C.E. INVESTMENTS, INC., a
)
California corporation, and LEE P. ENRIGHT )
and NANCY K. ENRIGHT, husband and wife,)
)
)
)
)
)
A.C. & C.E. INVESTMENTS, INC., a
)
California corporation,
)
)
Counterclaimant,
)
)
vs.
)
EAGLE CREEK IRRIGATION COMPANY, INC., an )
Idaho corporation, JOHN DOES 1-100 and ENTITIES )
)
A-Z,
)
)
Counterdefendants.
)

_______________
Defendants.

AFFIDAVIT OF SHARON STRlCKLAND - 1
47368.0001.7358636.1
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________________)
SHARON STRICKLAND being first duly sworn u on oath, deposes and states as
follows:
1. I make this affidavit based upon my own personal knowled e, and I am competent to testify to
the matters stated herein if called upon to do so.
2. I am a paralegal employed at the law firm Barker Rosholt Simpson LLP, located at 195 River
Vista Place, Ste. 204, Twin Falls, Idaho.
3. Attached as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of an emai l sent to Travis Thompson, a partner
at Barker Rosholt & Simpson, on September 22, 2011, doc menting a phone conversation I had
with Bob Sadler, a representative of Eagle Creek Irrigation Company, Inc.
Further your affiant sayeth naught.
DATED THIS/Jfty of April, 2015.

STATE OF IDAHO
County of Gooding

)
) ss.
)

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN before me this f

Notary Publi for Idaho
Residing at ooding, Idaho
My commiss on expires

t, - 9'- ,.:?...tJlf
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47368.000 I. 7358636.1
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From: "Travis Thompson" <tlt@idahowaters.com>
Date: September 23, 2011 10:22:09 AM EDT
To: "JH" <embassy5@verizon.net>
Subject: FW: Hastings
John,

See my paralegal's email below. I have the ECIC water rights, just decreed this past July. There is also a prior transfer
authorizing a new point of diversion. Will look the information over and put together a memo on the water rights'
status for you.
Is the client you or the corporation?
Thanks,
Travis
From: Sharon Strickland

Sent: Thursday, September 22, 201110:40 AM
To: Travis Thompson

Subject: RE: Hastings
I called him - ECIC is very interested to meet w/new owner on property, walk it, discuss w/rs. ECIC only has 15
shareholders, all the Eagle Creek water is held by ECIC; small community, want to discuss how the water's handled, etc.
- i.e., some take water directly from creek, some from ditch, depending on location.
From the files I reviewed, I'm guessing they're all a little apprehensive of the new owner b/c of problems they had
w/Enright. He went thru a convoluted app process w/county to build, and later a protested transfer process that riled
everyone. Sadler stressed that it's "no big legal deal" - just a sort of gentlemen's agreement on how they do things.
Anyhow - bottom line, the ECIC group want new owner to contact them & meet w/them on property, so they can make
sure he understands everything before they re-assign shares to him. Sadler will fax the Enright agreement to me later
today. Meanwhile, I told him I'd pass his request for meeting on to you b/c I wasn't dealing directly w/new owner.

l

I
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(
Robert S.r:idler 208-726-7438.

From: Travis Thompson
Sent: Thursday, September 22, 2011 9:53 AM
To: Sharon Strickland
Subject: RE: Hastings
That would be fine.

From: Sharon Strickland
Sent: Thursday, September 22, 2011 9:52 AM
To: Travis Thompson
Subject: Hastings
Travis- a message was left on my phone from a Bob Sadler, 726-7438, re transferring ECIC shares to John Hastings.
have not spoken with him - should I call him or do you want to do that?

2
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Steven F. Schossberger, ISB No. 5358
Tayler W. Tibbitts, ISB No. 9212
HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS & HAWLEY LLP
877 Main Street, Suite 1000
P.O. Box 1617
Boise, ID 83701-1617
Telephone: 208.344.6000
Facsimile: 208.954.5260
Email: sschossberger@hawleytroxell.com
ttibbitts@hawleytroxell.com
Attorneys for Defendants A.C. & C.E. Investments,
Inc.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE
EAGLE CREEK IRRIGATION COMPANY, )
INC., an Idaho corporation,
)
)
Plaintiff,
)
)
)
vs.
)
)
A.C. & C.E. INVESTMENTS, INC., a
California corporation, and LEEP. ENRIGHT)
and NANCY K. ENRIGHT, husband and wife,)
)
)
Defendants.
)
---------------)

Case No. CV-2013-776
AFFIDAVIT OF TRAVIS THOMPSON

)
)
)
Counterclaimant,
)
)
)
vs.
)
EAGLE CREEK IRRIGATION COMPANY, )
INC., an Idaho corporation, JOHN DOES 1- )
100 and ENTITIES A-Z,
)
)
)
Counterdefendants.
)

A.C. & C.E. INVESTMENTS, INC., a
California corporation,
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TRAVIS THOMPSON being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and states as follows:
1.

I make this affidavit based upon my own personal knowledge, and I am

competent to testify to the matters stated herein if called upon to do so.
2.

I am a prutner at the law finn Barker Rosholt & Simpson LLP, located at 195

River Vista Place, Ste. 204, Twin Falls, Idaho.
3.

Attached as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of a letter I sent to Everett Davis,

a representative of Eagle Creek Irrigation Compru1y, Inc., on August 28, 2012 and on behalf of
A.C. & C.E. Investments, Inc.
Further your affiant sayeth naught.
DATED THIS

/ 1C:' day of April, 2015.

By~:---STATE OF IDAHO
County of Twin Falls

)
) ss.
)

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN before me this

/3 day of April, 2015.

----:::?'

LEEANN K. TARTER

- ~~·----·:?
~-~---- ..------------ ===-=

Notary Public
State of Idaho

Notary Public for Idaho
Residing at Twin Falls, Idal10
My commission expires
5 - 2 -/ f
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BARKER
ROSHOLT

John A. Rosholt
Albert P. Barker
john K. Simpson
1ravls L. 111ompson
Shelley M. Davis

Raul L Arrington
&ott A. Magnuson

&
a

SIMPSON
LLP
II

196 River Vista PL, Suite 204
Twin Fells, ID 83301-3029
(208) 733-0700 telephone
(208) 735-2444 facslmlle
101 0 W. Jeffe11on SI., Suite 102
P.O. Box2139
Boise, ID 83701-2139
(208) 336-0700 telephone
(208) 344-6034 facsimile
brs@ldahowaters.com

Sarah W. Higer

Travis L. Thompson
tlt@idahowaters.com

August 28, 2012

VIA U.S. MAIL & EMAIL: evdavis65@cox.net

Mr. Everett Davis
c/o Eagle Creek Irrigation Company
30 Eagle Creek Rd.
Ketchum, Idaho 83340
Re:

(

A.C. & C.E. Investments, Inc. Shares

Dear Mr. Davis:
Thank you for meeting with me and Bob Sadler in Sun Valley back in June. AB you are
aware, I have been assisting A.C. & C.E. Investments, Inc. ("Corporation") regarding this matter.
Last fal~ the Corporation purchased three lots in the Eagle Creek drainage formerly owned by
Lee &Nancy Enright, also known as 81, 83 and 85 Eagle Creek Rd. See Ex. A (Trustee's
Deed). With the property the Corporation acquired the appurtenant water rights, represented by
stock certific~te nos. 50, 51, and 52 (5 shares per lot). At that time, my paralegal Sharon
Strickland contacted Mr. Sadler requesting transfer of the shares to the Corporation,s name.
After our meeting earlier this summer it was my understanding that the Eagle Creek
Irrigation Company ("ECIC"), as represented by you and Mr. Sadler, requested the following
before issuance of the shares to the Corporation. First. ECIC needed to know the name to list on
the three certificates. That infonnation is as follows: (Three Stock Certificates replacing Nos.
50, 51, and 52 issued to): A.C. & C.E. Investments, Inc.
Once the shares are re-issued, please forward the three certificates to:
A.C. & C.E. Investments, Inc.
c/o Benjamin W. Worst, Esq.
371-A Walnut Ave. North
P.O. Box 6962
Ketchum, Idaho 83340
Tel. (208) 622-6699

'EXHIBIT A

I
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Mr. Everett Davis (ECIC)
August 28, 2012
Page-2
Second, ECIC requested the Corporation enter into an agreement to cover the existing
diversion directly out of Eagle Creek. It is my understanding this point of diversion was already
authorized by IDWR through an approved transfer application in 1993. See Memorandum
Decision and Order (In the Matter ofApplicationfor Transfer No. 3968 of Water Right No. 3700863 in the name ofDr. Lee Enright).
Next, ECIC requested the Corporation to pay an assessment on the shares apparently
made sometime last year ($SO/share). Based on our meeting, it is my understanding that ECIC
does not assess every year. The Corporation may not be responsible for the assessment Please
provide a copy of the original dated Notice of Assessment as well as a copy of the resolution of
the Board or vote of the shareholders approving such assessment; and identifying its purpose (i.e.
operation and maintenance, capital improvements, etc.). Also, please indicate ifECIC filed a
claim with the United States Bankruptcy Court.
Finally, ECIC requested the Corporation either line or pipe the existing ditch that crosses
the Corporation's property. It is my understanding that the ditch is owned by ECIC, not the
Corporation. Therefore, any necessary improvements to the ditch are the responsibility of ECIC,
not the Corporation. See Idaho Code§§ 42-1202, 1203.

(

In close, please provide a copy of any all Notice(s) issued on or after September 7, 2011,
including the Notice of the Annual Meeting of the ECIC shareholders. The Corporation would
also appreciate receiving a copy of the most recent calendar or fiscal year financial statements.
Any additional questions and all notices to the Corporation should be addressed to Benjamin W.
Worst, Esq., as above.

Again, thank you for meeting with me back in June and for your cooperation in I.his
matter.
Sincerely,
BARKER ROSHOLT & SIMPSON LLP

Travis L. Thompson
cc:

Benjamin J. Worst
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Edward A. Lawson, ISB No. 2440
James R. Laski, ISB No. 5429
Heather E. O'Leary, ISB No. 8693
LAWSON LASKI CLARK & POGUE, PLLC
675 Sun Valley Road, Suite A
Post Office Box 3310
Ketchum, Idaho 83340
Telephone: (208) 725-0055
Facsimile: (208) 725-0076
Attorneys for Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE
EAGLE CREEK IRRIGATION
COMPANY, Inc., an Idaho corporation,

Plaintiff,
vs.
AC & CE INVESTMENTS, INC., a
California corporation,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CV-2013-776
PLAINTIFF'S/
COUNTER CLAIMANT'S REPLY
BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF ITS MOTION
FORSUMMARYJUDGMENT

___________
AC & CE INVESTMENTS, INC., a
California corporation,
Counterclaimant,
vs.
EAGLE CREEK IRRIGATION
COMPANY, Inc., an Idaho corporation,
JOHN DOES 1-100 and ENTITIES A-Z,
Counterdefendants.

)

---------------
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COMES NOW, Plaintiff/Counterdefendant Eagle Creek Irrigation Company, Inc. ("Eagle
Creek"), by and through its counsel of record Lawson Laski Clark & Pogue, PLLC, and responds
to Defendant/Counterclaimant AC&CE, Inc. ("AC&CE") as follows:

INTRODUCTION
AC&CE opposes Eagle Creek's motion for summary judgment by primarily relying on
general water law principles to support its position that the 15 Shares were conveyed with the
property that it purchased at the Trustee's Sale. However, this case does not involve a standard
conveyance of real property with an appurtenant water right. Instead, this case involves a water
right derived from ownership of shares in a non-Carey Act irrigation company. Therefore, the
court must apply the law applicable to non-Carey Act irrigation companies. As set forth herein,
the applicable law proves that neither Eagle Creek's water right nor any of its shares of stock
were conveyed with the property that AC&CE purchased. Consequently, AC&CE is not a
shareholder of Eagle Creek stock and, therefore, it is not entitled to challenge the enforceability
of Eagle Creek's By-laws or to claim that Eagle Creek has converted its property.

ARGUMENT
A.

THE TRUSTEE'S DEED DID NOT CONVEY THE 15 SHARES TO AC&CE
BECAUSE NEITHER THE WATER RIGHT NOR THE 15 SHARES WERE
APPURTENANT TO THE PROPERTY.
AC&CE relies on general water law principles, especially those set forth in Joyce

Livestock Co. v. United States, 144 Idaho 1, 156 P.3d 502 (2007), to prove that water rights are
appurtenant to land and transfer with a conveyance of the land unless expressly reserved.
However, this reliance is misplaced because this case involves a dispute over shares in an
irrigation company which evidence a water right, not a general water right owned by a property
owner. Unlike a water right, shares of stock in an irrigation company are personal property.
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Ireton v. ldaho Irr. Co., 30 Idaho 310, 164 P. 687 (1917). Moreover, they "are not appurtenant
to the land owned by the owner of such shares, even though such land be irrigated by water from
a canal owned by such corporation." Wells v. Price, 6 Idaho 490, 56 P. 266,267 (1899).
Instead, "[s]uch shares are muniments of title to the water right, are inseparable from it, and
ownership of them passes with the title which they evidence. Ireton, 164 P. at 689. Therefore,
in order for the 15 Shares to have been conveyed to AC&CE at the Trustee's sale, the Water
Right must have been appurtenant to the Property. However, as set forth herein, neither the
Water Right nor the 15 Shares were appurtenant to the Property.
1. Neither the Water Right Nor the Shares Were Appurtenant to the Property.

There is only one water right pertinent to this case recognized by the state of Idaho, it is a
decreed right which bears number A37-00863 and is held by the Eagle Creek Irrigation
Company. No individual property owner holds a water right appurtenant to the property in the
Eagle Creek Irrigation Company's permissible place of use. The right to receive water owned by
Eagle Creek is dependent on ownership of land within the permissible place of use and shares of
stock in Eagle Creek.
Because this case involves a water right signified by shares in an irrigation company, the
court must apply law applicable to irrigation companies - not general water law principles - to
determine whether the Water Right was appurtenant to the Property. In Idaho, there are two
types of irrigation companies: (1) Carey Act companies; and (2) non-Carey Act companies. The
relationship between an irrigation company and its shareholders "is that of contract, and the
rights and duties of both parties grow out of the contract." Kinney, Irrigation and Water Rights
§ 1482 at 2662. The terms of an irrigation company's contract with its shareholders differs

between Carey Act companies and non-Carey Act companies.
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For instance, the Reclamation of Carey Act Lands ("Carey Act"), which governs Carey
Act companies, specifically provides that all water rights acquired under the Carey Act "shall
attach to and become appurtenant to the land." IDAHO CODE § 42-2025. However, there is no
similar statutory act or law that specifically addresses the appurtenance of water rights in the
context of non-Carey Act companies. The Legislature's decision to not include non-Carey Act
companies in the foregoing statute or any other statute or law cannot be ignored and, as a result,
courts must look to non-Carey Act companies' governing documents to determine whether a
particular water right is appurtenant to certain lands. See Twin Lakes Village Prop. Ass 'n., Inc. v.

Crowley, 124 Idaho 132, 135, 857 P.2d 611,614 (1992) (corporate documents govern the
conduct of corporate affairs).
Here, Eagle Creek's Articles specifically state "[t]he corporation will hold all water rights
acquired in Trust, and operate the system for the distribution of water primarily for the benefit of
the lands to which said water rights are to be appurtenant." Amended Complaint, Ex. A. The
fact that the Water Right is held in Eagle Creek's name, not in the name of the individual
property owners serviced by the Water Right, evidences Eagle Creek's property owners' intent to
sever the water rights from the real property to which the water rights were appurtenant and
exchange the water rights for shares of stock in Eagle Creek. Affidavit of Everett Davis,
previously filed with the court on February 3, 2015 ("Davis Aff."), Ex. A.
AC&CE's assertion that the water was previously severed by the 1970 conveyance from
Feldhusen Farm Company to William and Patricia Woolway might have made for an interesting
challenge had it been asserted in the Snake River Basin Adjudication ("SRBA") by the Enrights,
Jonassens or other predecessors to ownership of the Property. However it was not and is
therefore now precluded, under the doctrine of res judicata, by the SRBA Order adjudicating the
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Water Right in Eagle Creek's name. Montezuma Val. Irr. Co. v. Wilkerson, 446 P.2d 703 (Colo.
1968) (a judgment or decree in water litigation is res judicata and binding and conclusive on the
parties and their successors in interest as to the matters determined); 94 C.J.S. Waters§ 475
Corpus Juris Secundum, Construction, Conclusiveness, and Effect.
In view of the foregoing, the only reasonable construction of the term "lands" as used in
Eagle Creek's Articles in reference to where the Water Right is appurtenant, is Eagle Creek's
permissible place of use (i.e., the total acreage within the boundary of Eagle Creek), totaling
approximately 194 acres. Davis Aff., Ex. D.
There are numerous practical reasons underlying the intent of the Eagle Creek
shareholders to have the Water Right appurtenant to the entire permissible place of use and not to
individual properties located within the boundary. For example, it allows the board of directors
("Board") to allocate water anywhere, at any time and in any quantity, consistent with its
fiduciary obligations to shareholders. This flexibility is critical to maximizing efficient use of
the Water Right as it allows the Board to adjust areas irrigated based on numerous criteria,
including the amount of water available in any irrigation season and a property owner's need for
and use of the water. It also affords Eagle Creek the ability to adopt rules implementing
conservation measures such as lining the ditches through which the water is delivered.
Acceptance of AC&CE' s claim that the Water Right is appurtenant to the Property will
emasculate Eagle Creek's ability to govern use of the Water Right to the point that there would
no longer be any purpose in Eagle Creek's existence.
Fortunately, AC&CE's claim is untenable requiring circumvention of Eagle Creek's
governing documents and reliance on a misinterpretation of Ireton v. Idaho Irr. Co., 30 Idaho
310, 164 P. 687 (1917). As regards Ireton, AC&CE cites it for the proposition that Idaho courts
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have held that a water right signified by shares in a non-Carey Act company is appurtenant to a
shareholder's land and that "prior case law suggesting that 'shares in an irrigation company [are]
personal property'" has been rejected. Defendant's Memorandum in Opposition to Plaintiff's

Motion for Summary Judgment, pg. 9. Such an interpretation is simply not true. Indeed, the land
at issue in the Ireton case was not Carey Act land, but was acquired under the desert land laws of
the United States. However, instead of supporting AC&CE's position, the Ireton case confirms
that the terms in a contract between irrigation companies and their shareholders as well as
contracts between mortgagors and mortgagees control.
Specifically, in Ireton, the landowner entered into a contract with a Carey Act company
to purchase shares of stock in the irrigation company. Thereafter, the landowner granted two
liens on his property. One lien - which specifically included the landowner's water right - was
granted in favor of a mortgagee. The other lien was granted in favor of the Carey Act company.
Although the land was not Carey Act land, the private contract between the landowner and the
Carey Act company included terms which were "as near as may be" identical to the terms in a
contract for the purchase "of water rights under the Carey Act" and specifically stated that the
water right was to be made appurtenant to the land, i.e. the contract, by its terms, incorporated
the provisions of the Carey Act. Id. at 689. Additionally, the landowner also agreed to convey,
assign and transfer the shares of stock purchased in the Carey Act company as security for the
payment of the sums agreed to be paid for the water rights. Id. That court relied on the terms of
the landowner's contract with the lienholders, not general water law principles, to determine the
appurtenancy of the water right. That court also acknowledged that shares in an irrigation
company are personal property which evidence title to the water right and "pass[ ] with the title
which they evidence." Id. Therefore, the Ireton case proves that the relationship between a
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landowner and an irrigation company is, in fact, that of contract and must be construed by the
provision of the company's governing documents.
Here, AC&CE cannot ignore the fact that neither Eagle Creek's Articles nor its By-Laws
make any mention of the Water Right being appurtenant to specific pieces of land within Eagle
Creek's permissible place of use. Instead, the total acreage within the boundary of Eagle Creek
is significant! y larger than the total acreage allowed to be irrigated by the Water Right, as
defined by the Idaho Department of Water Resources. Davis Aff., Exs. C, D. To accept
AC&CE's argument that the Water Right is appurtenant to specific pieces of land that receive
water would require ruling that approximately 50 acres of land within Eagle Creek's permissible
place of use would never have access to water. Such a ruling would completely defeat the plain
meaning of Eagle Creek's governing documents and its decision to not form as Carey Act
company. Further, to accept AC&CE's position, requires ruling that any landowner within the
permissible place of use is entitled to water regardless of whether he or she owns Shares.
Certainly, if Eagle Creek had intended for its Water Right to be truly appurtenant to each
landowner's piece of property it would have either formed under the Carey Act or, at the very
least, not created a permissible place of use that is larger than its irrigable acres.
AC&CE's contrary depiction of the SRBA Order is misleading and should be discarded.
In actuality, when the SRBA Court drafted the Order, it specifically rejected a suggestion to state
that the water right held by the irrigation organization was "appurtenant to the land of the
landowners" and instead ordered that it is "appurtenant to the lands within the boundaries of or
served by such irrigation organization." Order on Motion for Reconsideration and Order

Modifying Court's January 14, 2005, Final Order, consolidated subcase: 91-63 (March 3, 2005)
(emphasis added). The SRBA's Order undoubtedly shows its intent to prevent a water right,
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which is held by an irrigation organization, from becoming appurtenant to each individual
landowner's property within the organization's service area. Instead, the SRBA Order is
consistent with Eagle Creek's position, that a water right held by an irrigation organization is
appurtenant to the organization's permissible place. Thus, applying - by analogy - the SRBA's
Order to the case at hand, requires a conclusion that AC&CE's purchase of the Property could
not have included the Water Right because it was not an appurtenance of the Property.
Therefore, since the Water Right was not appurtenant to the Property, the 15 Shares which
evidence the Water Right, also could not have been conveyed to AC&CE by virtue of the
Trustee's sale. To hold otherwise would require a rejection of contract and corporate law and
would grant AC&CE something that it did not pay for.
In this case, as set forth above, the law and governing documents establish that neither
the Water Right nor the 15 Shares were appurtenant to the Property. Therefore, neither was
encumbered by either the Deed of Trust or the Trustee's Deed even though they may have
intended to include appurtenances to the land. Instead, in order for at least one of them to have
been conveyed to AC&CE, one must have been expressly encumbered by the lien that was
foreclosed upon. However, the Deed of Trust did not identify either the Water Right or the 15
Shares as part of the collateral. Consequently, neither could have been conveyed by the
Trustee's Deed. Therefore, neither the Water Right nor the 15 Shares was conveyed to AC&CE.

B.

EVEN IF AC&CE CAN CHALLENGE EAGLE CREEK'S BY-LAWS, THEY
ARE ENFORCEABLE AND MUST BE UPHELD.
As set forth above, the 15 Shares were not conveyed to AC&CE and no stock certificate

evidencing the 15 Shares has been issued in AC&CE's name. Consequently, it is not a
shareholder of Eagle Creek and, thus, cannot challenge the enforceability of Eagle Creek's Bylaws. Twin Lakes Village Prop. Ass'n, Inc. v. Crowley, 124 Idaho 132, 133, 857 P.2d 611,612
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(1992); 18A Am.Jur.2d Corporations§ 270 Bylaws Operation and Effect. Nevertheless, even if
AC&CE did have standing to challenge Eagle Creek's By-laws, the restrictions on the transfer of
its Shares would be upheld despite AC&CE's assertion that they are impermissible and that the
absence of the restrictions on the face of Eagle Creek's stock certificates "alone requires a
finding of conversion against ECIC in favor of AC&CE."
Indeed, Idaho Code§ 30-1-627(3)(c) provides a "catch-all" provision for lawful stock
transfer restrictions which states"[f]or any other reasonable purpose." Certainly, in this case,
Eagle Creek's restrictions are more than "reasonable" since they seek to conserve Eagle Creek's
greatest resource, its water, by limiting ownership of Shares to landowners within its permissible
place of use and requiring those landowners to line their ditches to prevent wasting water.
Furthermore, the comment to Idaho Code § 30-1-627 specifically states "If a transferee
knows of the restriction he is bound by it even though the restriction is not noted on the
certificate or information statement." Given the fact that Eagle Creek has given AC&CE notice
of its restrictions, it cannot argue that these reasonable restrictions should not be upheld simply
because they are not printed on the front of Eagle Creek's stock certificate. To hold otherwise,
would allow AC&CE to avoid abiding by the rules and regulations that every other Eagle Creek
shareholder has been required to abide by. Such special treatment must not be granted.
Furthermore, AC&CE's allegation that upholding Eagle Creek's restrictions would be
"akin to the forced abandonment of water rights" is absurd. Defendant's Memorandum in
Opposition to Plaintiff's Motion for Summary Judgment, pg. 17. There cannot be an

"abandonment" of something that a party never had. In this case, as set forth above, AC&CE
never held title to the Water Right or the 15 Shares. Therefore, there is nothing to abandon. To
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hold otherwise would grant AC&CE something that it did not pay for, access to Eagle Creek's
water.

C.

AC&CE IS PRECLUDED FROM CLAIMING CONVERSION BECAUSE IT
NEVER OWNED ANY WATER RIGHT OR SHARES OF STOCK IN EAGLE
CREEK.
Only a party who either had title to the property or the right to possess it at the time of the

alleged conversion may claim conversion. Bank of New York v. Fremont Gen. Corp., 523 F.3d
902, 914 (9th Cir. 2008). In this case, AC&CE relies on the Hulse case to claim that it is entitled
to allege conversion. 65 Idaho 768, 154 P.2d 149 (1944). This reliance, however, is improper
because, unlike AC&CE, the party claiming conversion in the Hulse case was a shareholder. In
that case, a shareholder sued the corporation that it held stock in for conversion based on its
refusal to transfer his shares to his sister, the transferee. Id. at 776. Notably, although the
complaint alleged that the transferee assigned her "right of action and claims for damage for
conversion of stock" to the shareholder, the court held that an actual transfer of the stock on the
books of the corporation was a condition precedent to the sale. Id. at 773. And, since the stock
had not been transferred on the books, legal title to the stock certificates did not pass to the
transferee. Therefore, the shareholder was the owner of the stock "at the time of the institution
of the action and was the proper party plaintiff," not the transferee. Id. at 777.
Here, Eagle Creek also requires prior approval from its Board as a condition precedent to
transferring Shares. Importantly, however, no approval was ever given to transfer the 15 Shares.
Therefore, based on the foregoing, the 15 Shares could not have been transferred and the
Enrights - not AC&CE - would be the only party that could have brought a conversion claim
since they were the owners of the 15 Shares. Therefore, AC&CE is not entitled to claim
conversion.
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D.

AC&CE HAS NOT COMPLIED WITH THE TRANSFER REQUIREMENTS IN
EAGLE CREEK'S BY-LAWS.
Despite AC&CE's assertion to the contrary, it has not complied with Eagle Creek's

transfer requirements. Eagle Creek's By-laws require a shareholder, not a transferee, to apply to
transfer shares of Eagle Creek stock within sixty (60) days of the transfer of the shareholder's
property. Amended Complaint, Ex. B. Therefore, under this requirement, the Enrights must
have made an application within sixty (60) days of the Trustee's sale to transfer the 15 Shares to
AC&CE. Importantly, however, the Enrights never made any such application. And, although
Article II Section 3 of the By-laws provides a limited exception to this requirement, AC&CE has
failed to bring itself within that exception for several reasons. First, the exception is only
available if a shareholder sells his property without transferring his shares to the purchaser.
Therefore, to fall within the exception would mean that neither the Water Right nor the 15
Shares were appurtenant to the Property and were not conveyed by the Trustee's Deed.
However, even if AC&CE agrees that the Trustee's Deed conveyed the Property without the 15
Shares, in order to satisfy the exception's requirements, the Enrights needed to enter into a
contract or sale agreement with AC&CE which, thereafter, assigned them the 15 Shares.
However, AC&CE has not provided any separate contract or agreement that the Enrights entered
into with it to transfer the 15 Shares. Consequently, AC&CE has not complied with the
requirements to transfer the 15 Shares and is not now entitled to them.

CONCLUSION
For the reasons set forth above, Eagle Creek respectfully requests that the Court grant its
motion for summary judgment.
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DATED: April fl, 2015

LAWSON LASKI CLARK & POGUE, PLLC
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COMES NOW Defendant/Counterclaimant, AC. & C.E. Investments, Inc. ("AC&CE"),
by and through its attorneys of record, Hawley Troxell Ennis & Hawley LLP, and submits this
Reply in Support of Defendant's/Counterclaimant's Motion for Summary Judgment.

I.
INTRODUCTION
Eagle Creek Irrigation Company, Inc. ("ECIC") has failed to identify any material factual
dispute or legal position supporting its arguments in its Opposition to AC&CE's Motion for
Summary Judgment. Therefore, AC&CE is entitled to judgment as a matter of law.
Indeed, ECIC cannot distinguish the clear import of Ireton v. Idaho Irrigation Co., 164 P.
687,689 (Idaho 1917), and Joyce Livestock Co. v. United States, 156 P.3d 502, 514 (Idaho
2007). Ireton and Joyce Livestock establish that shares in an irrigation company, like water
rights, are appurtenances to the land and transfer with land unless explicitly excluded. The
undisputed evidence in this case demonstrates that the documents transferring the Property
ultimately to AC&CE did not specifically exclude the shares in ECIC, and there is insufficient
evidence to support a conclusion that the parties to these transfers intended to exclude the shares
in ECIC. As a result, AC&CE is entitled to judgment as a matter of law that the shares in
question transferred with the Property to AC&CE.
ECIC has also failed to rebut evidence establishing the unlawfulness of its bylaws. Idaho
Code § 30-1-627 requires that limitations on the transfer of stock meet two requirements:
(1) restrictions must be "conspicuously" noted on the stock certificates; and (2) the restrictions

must be authorized by law. ECIC has failed to provide evidence demonstrating that its stock
transfer restrictions are compliant with either requirement. Therefore, ECIC may not justify its
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unwillingness to recognize AC&CE as the rightful owner of the fifteen shares by hiding behind
its illegal bylaws.
ECIC's midnight hour attempt at shoring up its case also underscores the unenforceability
of its bylaws. In a document purporting to purchase the fifteen shares of stock from the Enrights
on February 24, 2015, ECIC takes a position contrary to its bylaws and highly harmful to its
case. This most recent action clearly confirms the pattern followed by ECIC with respect to its
unlawful bylaws: it only follows them when advantageous to ECIC.
Finally, even if ECIC's bylaw requirement demanding a special request be made to the
board within 60 days of transfer were lawful, AC&CE has provided undisputed evidence
demonstrating that it complied with that requirement. Therefore, for this reason also, AC&CE's
Motion for Summary Judgment must be granted.
In sum, ECIC' s Opposition fails to overcome the straightforward arguments supporting
AC&CE' s Motion for Summary Judgment. Therefore, AC&CE is entitled to judgment as a
matter of law.
II.
ANALYSIS

A.

Idaho Law Regards the Shares of Stock in ECIC as Appurtenances to the Property.
ECIC's Opposition to AC&CE's Motion for Summary Judgment attempts to complicate

a straightforward legal principle. This principle is embodied in a simple syllogism. First, shares
in an irrigation company (which holds water rights in trust for the benefit of its shareholders'
lands) are treated the same as water rights, at least when it comes to the transfer of the land to
which the water has been beneficially applied. See Ireton v. Idaho Irrigation Co., 164 P. 687,
689 (Idaho 1917). Second, water rights are appurtenances to the land to which they have been
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beneficially applied. See Joyce Livestock Co. v. United States, 156 P.3d 502,514 (Idaho 2007).
Third, water rights go with the land as appurtenances unless expressly reserved in the deed or it
is clearly shown that the parties intended the grantor to reserve them. See id. at 515. These
premises support the clear conclusion that shares in an irrigation company, like water rights, go
with the land as appurtenances unless expressly reserved in the deed or it is clearly shown that
the parties intended the grantor to reserve them.
A plain application of this principle to the undisputed material facts of this case
demonstrates that the shares in ECIC appurtenant to the Property went with the Property, both
when Bank of America foreclosed on the Deed of Trust and when AC&CE purchased the
Property. This is so because the Deed of Trust covered the Property, "together with all the
improvements now or hereafter erected on the property, and all easements, appurtenances, and
fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property," Warner Aff. <][ 3, and the Property was
transferred to AC&CE with "all of the real property situated" therewith, id. at<][ 5. 1 Neither of
these transferring documents explicitly excluded the appurtenant shares in ECIC. Nor has ECIC
provided evidence sufficient to indicate it was the intent of the parties to exclude the shares from
the transfer. Therefore, the shares in ECIC went with the Property. See Joyce Livestock, 156
P.3d at 515.
ECIC's attempts at avoiding this conclusion must be rejected. First, ECIC cannot
distinguish Ireton simply because the irrigation company in that case was a Carey Act irrigation

Idaho foreclosure law further supports this conclusion: "The trustee's deed shall convey to the purchaser the
interest in the property which the grantor had, or had the power to convey, at the time of the execution by him
of the trust deed .... " I.C. § 45-1506(10).
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company. See Opposition at 12-13. As already demonstrated by AC&CE, while the irrigation
company in Ireton was a Carey Act irrigation company, the land was not Carey Act land. See
Ireton, 164 P. at 688; Memorandum in Support of MSJ at 12. Further, even were Ireton limited
to cases involving Carey Act irrigation companies, ECIC has failed to provide any reason for
treating shares of stock in a non-Carey Act irrigation company different from shares of stock in a
Carey Act irrigation company. ECIC, like the irrigation company in Ireton, issued shares of
stock to a landowner and held water rights for the benefit of the landowner; and like the shares of
stock in Ireton, the shares of stock in ECIC are treated the same as water rights when it comes to
land transfers: they are appurtenances which go with the land. See id. at 689 (holding that
shares in an irrigation company "are muniments of title to the water right, are inseparable from it,
and ownership of them passes with the title which they evidence"). Ireton is controlling on the
issue of whether shares in an irrigation company are to be treated the same as water rights in the
context of appurtenances to transferred land. Combining Ireton's import with Joyce Livestock,
as a matter of law it is an inescapable conclusion that shares in an irrigation company pass with
the land unless expressly excluded or it can be shown that the parties clearly intended them to be
excluded.
Next, ECIC's contention that Ireton dealt only with interpreting a contract between an
irrigation company and its shareholder is incorrect. The dispositive fact in Ireton was that the
mortgage between the lender and the landowner granted the lender an interest in both the land
and the water rights. Ireton, 164 P. at 688. Based on this language, the Court concluded that
although the mortgage documents did not expressly reference shares in the irrigation company,
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shares in an irrigation company (holding water rights in trust2 for the landowner), like the water
rights themselves, went with the land. See id. at 689. The interest created by the contract
between the irrigation company and landowner was subrogated to the interest of the lender.
Therefore, ECIC cannot claim, under Ireton, that its bylaws should be followed in determining
the rightful owner of the shares in ECIC that are appurtenant to the property. Ireton articulated a
general principle with respect to shares in an irrigation company that this Court must follow.
Indeed, Ireton stands for the simple proposition that shares in an irrigation company,
whether a Carey Act irrigation company or otherwise, are treated the same as water rights, when
land is transferred. See id. at 689. Joyce Livestock then provides that water rights are
appurtenant to the land and therefore go with the land unless explicitly excluded or the intent of
the parties shows that such a result was intended. See 156 P.3d at 515. Thus, the shares in ECIC
appurtenant to the Property went with the land from the Enrights, to the Bank, to AC&CE,
because the transfer documents did not explicitly exclude them and ECIC has not shown material
evidence of intent by the parties that the shares in ECIC were not meant to transfer with the land.
It does not matter that the transferring documents did not specifically mention water rights or the

ECIC shares; all that needed mention was that the land was transferred. Joyce Livestock and
Ireton work in tandem to support this conclusion.

ECIC has also raised certain other arguments that misconstrue AC&CE's position and
must therefore be disregarded. As to the first one, AC&CE is not claiming that shares in ECIC

2

The fact that ECIC holds the water rights in trust for the benefit of the lands to which the water is applied
further underscores the impropriety of ECIC's failure to recognize AC&CE as a proper holder of fifteen shares
of ECIC stock. ECIC is a trustee, owing fiduciary obligations to its beneficiaries. Attempting to line its ditches
and its pockets by withholding water from a beneficiary is hardly lawful behavior by a fiduciary.
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are "de facto appurtenances to all of the land serviced by the irrigation organization."
Opposition at 14. Indeed, Joyce Livestock makes clear that water rights, which according to
Ireton include shares in an irrigation company, can only be severed from the land to which they
are appurtenant explicitly. See Joyce Livestock, 156 P. 3d at 515. Because the ECIC shares were
not explicitly severed in the transferring documents between the Enrights, the Bank, and
AC&CE, they went with the Property to AC&CE. AC&CE is not arguing that water rights,
including shares in an irrigation company, can never be severed from the land. Instead, it is
arguing, consistent with Idaho law, that the ECIC shares were not severed from the Property in
this case.
Second, ECIC also raises a straw man argument intimating that AC&CE's position
"requires ruling that any landowner within the permissible place of use is entitled to water
regardless of whether he or she owns Shares." Opposition at 12. This is erroneous. Instead,
AC&CE is arguing that once a landowner possesses shares in an irrigation company, they cannot
be severed absent explicit indication in the transferring documents or with clear evidence of the
parties' intent. See Joyce Livestock, 156 P.3d at 515. Land owned within the boundaries of
ECIC may not be entitled to ECIC shares, for instance where the water right, including irrigation
shares, has been explicitly severed. However, the case at bar does not present that situation.
Instead, the ECIC shares appurtenant to the Property were never explicitly excluded from
transfer. Therefore, they went with the land.
ECIC also claims that the SRBA Court decision on March 3, 2005 supports its position.
See Opposition at 13. This contention is similarly misguided. The language cited by ECIC from
that decision states that the interest held by an irrigation company is appurtenant to "'the lands
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within the boundaries of or served by such irrigation organization."' See Opposition at 13
(emphasis added). This phrase could only have the meaning advanced by ECIC, that the water
rights are appurtenant to the land within the irrigation district as a whole, however, if the SRBA
Court used the singular form "land." Having used the plural form, "lands," indicates that that the
water rights held by the irrigation company are appurtenant to the individual properties within
the irrigation district which are entitled to the water's beneficial application. In addition, the
SRBA Court decision is addressing the interests that irrigation companies hold, not the
respective landowners. Therefore, the SRBA Court decision does not have direct bearing on the
key inquiry before this Court, which is what interest AC&CE has in the ECIC shares which, by
operation of law discussed above, are appurtenant to the Property. Therefore, hereto, ECIC fails
to focus on the key inquiry at hand.
Finally, ECIC argues alternatively that the Enrights and the Bank intended to sever the
ECIC shares. To this end, ECIC first contends that a separate document executed between the
Enrights and Bank of America somehow indicates that the parties intended to sever the ECIC
shares when executing the Deed of Trust on the Property. See Opposition at 16. However, this
is not enough to create a material issue of fact with respect to what the parties meant in executing
the Deed of Trust. ECIC contends that because the personal line of credit deed of trust between
the Enrights and Bank of America specifically secured the Enrights' obligation with the Property
and all water and ditch rights, "if the Deed of Trust was intended to include water and ditch

rights it would have expressly stated so." Opposition at 16-17. However, this statement has the
law entirely backwards. Joyce Livestock makes clear that it takes an express statement in the
transferring document to exclude water rights from a transfer, or at least "clear evidence that the
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parties intended that the grantor would reserve them." 156 P.3d at 515. The personal credit deed
of trust does not present clear evidence of the parties' intent to exclude the ECIC shares from the
transfer under the Deed of Trust. Further, the contention that either the Enrights or Bank of
America intended to sever the water rights from the Property is strongly rebutted by the fact that
without owning land within ECIC' s irrigation district, one cannot be a proper shareholder under
ECIC's bylaws. ECIC Bylaws, Art. II, Sec. 2. The shares would be meaningless to the Enrights
without land upon which to apply the water. There would be no point to sever them.
ECIC's other argument regarding intent must be similarly rejected. It contends that Bank
of America's failure to file a notice of security interest with the Idaho Department of Water
resources pursuant to Idaho Code§ 42-248(6) indicates an intent to sever the ECIC shares from
the land. See Opposition at 17. This contention ignores the fact that § 42-248(6) applies to the
holder of a water right, not the holder of shares in an irrigation company. Although the two are
treated equally under Ireton as appurtenances to land, this does not mean that Idaho's regulatory
framework as to water rights has been grafted onto shareholders in an irrigation company. ECIC
has cited no case or statutory provision to support this radical contention. Therefore, it cannot
create a material issue of fact by raising this misleading argument.
Based on the foregoing, AC&CE is entitled to judgment as a matter of law that the shares
in ECIC that the Enrights possessed prior to foreclosure went with the Property as appurtenances
thereto via the Trustee's Deed.

B.

ECIC's Failure to Recognize AC&CE as the Rightful Holder of the Shares in ECIC
Appurtenant to the Property is Unlawful.
Because the ECIC shares of stock went with the Property to AC&CE, ECIC' s failure to

recognize AC&CE as a proper shareholder amounts to conversion.
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As a preliminary matter, ECIC's attempt to distinguish Hulse v. Consolidated Quicksilver
Mining Corp., 154 P.2d 149 (Idaho 1944), overlooks the facts of that case. See Opposition at 1920. What ECIC misunderstands is that although the plaintiff in that case suing for conversion
was a shareholder of the company, he obtained the right of action for that lawsuit from his sister,
who was denied the opportunity to purchase shares in the corporation. See id. at 150. Therefore,
as in Hulse, ECIC' s failure to recognize AC&CE as a proper holder of shares is of the same
injury as suffered by the sister of the plaintiff in Hulse. The only relevant difference is AC&CE
chose to pursue its right of action directly rather than transferring it to someone else to prosecute
it. Therefore, Hulse is directly on point: it establishes that in failing to issue stock certificates
representing the shares to which AC&CE is entitled amounts to conversion.
To a related point, ECIC's contention that AC&CE lacks standing to challenge the
lawfulness of ECIC's bylaws is also off base. See Opposition at 18. First, there were no
standing issues presented in Hulse (above), even though the plaintiff obtained the conversion
right of action from his sister, who was never a shareholder of the corporation being sued. See
Hulse, 154 P.2d at 150. Further, the Nebraska case cited by ECIC in support of its contention
that AC&CE lacks standing to challenge ECIC's bylaws actually demonstrates that AC&CE has
standing: "only a 'party (actual or alleged) to a contract can challenge its validity."' Opposition
(citing Spanish Oaks, Inc. v. Hy-Vee, Inc., 655 N.W. 2d 390,397 (Neb. 2003)). AC&CE, is
clearly an alleged party to the bylaws, considering the foregoing discussion contending it is the
lawful owner of shares in ECIC. Indeed, the Idaho Supreme Court has articulated two important
rules when determining whether a party to a lawsuit has standing: ( 1) "The doctrine of standing
focuses on the party seeking relief and not on the issues the party wishes to have adjudicated";
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and (2) "[T]o satisfy the case or controversy requirement of standing, litigants generally must
allege or demonstrate an injury in fact and a substantial likelihood that the judicial relief
requested will prevent or redress the claimed injury." Thomson v. City of Lewiston, 50 P.3d 488,
492 (Idaho 2002).
Here, AC&CE clearly has standing to sue ECIC. Under Spanish Oaks, standing is proper
where a party simply alleges that it is a party to a contract being challenged. Consistent with
this, AC&CE has alleged that it is a party to ECIC's bylaws, because it has alleged that it is the
lawful holder of the shares appurtenant to the Property it purchased. AC&CE' s injury resulting
from ECIC's unlawful conduct is also real and immediate, because ECIC will not recognize
AC&CE's entitlement to the shares; it is also redressable by this Court by way of a ruling
declaring that AC&CE is entitled to the fifteen shares in ECIC. Therefore, ECIC's contention
that AC&CE lacks standing is a mere distraction. 3
Getting to the more substantive issue regarding the unlawfulness of ECIC's bylaws,
ECIC has failed to overcome the dual requirements of Idaho Code § 30-1-627. For a restriction
on the sale of stock to be lawful, the restriction must (1) be "noted conspicuously on the front or
back of the certificate"; and (2) be authorized by § 30-1-627, which includes a list of justifiable
reasons as well as a catch-all provision for "any other reasonable purpose." Id. While ECIC has
argued that its stock restrictions are justified by an alleged "reasonable purpose," ECIC has
failed to provide any evidence demonstrating that the stock certificates included a "conspicuous"

3

Though AC&CE clearly has standing to allege the unlawfulness ofECIC's bylaws, even if it did not, ECIC's
bylaws would still be unenforceable. This Court has an affirmative obligation not to enforce unlawful contracts
no matter how the illegality comes to its attention. See Quiring v. Quiring, 944 P.2d 695, 702 (Idaho 1997).
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notice of its purported stock restrictions. Thus, even if ECIC' s arguments regarding the
reasonableness of its restrictions on the transfer of stock were proper, which they are not, ECIC
has still violated Idaho Code § 30-1-627. The stock certificates provided as evidence to this
Court clearly show that the restrictions on transfer are not included on the certificates.
Therefore, AC&CE has established as a matter of law that any attempt to circumvent the
conclusion that AC&CE is not entitled to the stock certificates for lack of (1) ECIC board
approval, (2) a special request after the Property was transferred, or (3) a failure to comply with
the alleged ditch-lining policy, must be rejected; all of these restrictions are unlawful. 4
The conclusion that AC&CE's bylaws are unenforceable is confirmed by the fact that
until AC&CE came along, ECIC never enforced them. AC&CE has introduced substantial
evidence of numerous transfers of the Property. In none of these transfers did ECIC attempt to
enforce any of its purported transfer restrictions. See Memorandum in Support of MSJ at 16;
Schossberger Aff. 'Il 5. Further, that ECIC's bylaws are unenforceable is substantially supported
by its own conduct on February 24, 2015. Notwithstanding its contention since AC&CE
acquired the Property that the shares appurtenant to the Property had reverted to ECIC as
treasury stock by way of ECIC's bylaws, ECIC has now entered into an ostensible agreement
attesting that until February 24, 2015, the Enrights were the lawful owners of the shares in
question. See Affidavit of Robert G. Stevens Ex. A ("Seller has legal title to the Shares, free and

4

Furthermore, Idaho Code§ 30-1-627 also renders the purported restrictions on transfer unenforceable, because
it makes clear that "[a] restriction does not affect shares issued before the restriction was adopted unless the
holders of the shares are parties to the restriction agreement or voted in favor of the restriction." There is no
evidence demonstrating that the Enrights were issued the shares before the alleged ditch-lining restriction was
adopted (if it ever was adopted), and it has also not been demonstrated that the Enrights ever voted in favor of
the restriction embodied in Article II, Section 3 of the bylaws.
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clear of all liens, pledges or encumbrances of any kind, nature or description, with full and
unrestricted legal power, authority and right to enter into this letter agreement and to transfer and
deliver the Shares to the Company pursuant hereto."). This is strong evidence supporting the
position constantly advocated by AC&CE: ECIC's transfer restrictions on shares of ECIC stock
are unenforceable. Accordingly, AC&CE has established that ECIC must recognize it is a holder
of the fifteen shares appurtenant to the Property.

C.

Even If ECIC's Unlawful Bylaws Were Enforceable, AC&CE Complied Therewith
and is Entitled to Possession of the Shares of Stock.
Finally, even if ECIC's bylaws were enforceable (which they are not), AC&CE has

complied with them. ECIC claims that neither the Enrights, Bank of America, nor AC&CE
requested that the shares be transferred to AC&CE in accordance with Article II, Section 3 of its
bylaws. See Opposition at 20-21. This contention is incorrect.
On September 22, 2011, eleven days after AC&CE purchased the Property,
representatives of AC&CE spoke with Bob Sadler, who called on behalf of ECIC to discuss
transferring shares of stock in ECIC to AC&CE. See Affidavit of Sharon Strickland <J[ 3;
Affidavit of Travis Thompson <J[ 3; Motion for Leave to File Supplemental Affidavit at 2. As a
result, AC&CE has applied for transfer of shares with ECIC, and ECIC's misleading claim to the
contrary must be set aside. Indeed, AC&CE did attempt to jump through ECIC's arbitrary hoops
in having certificates for the shares of stock issued in its favor; it was ECIC that, unsurprisingly,
failed to enforce its own bylaws and honor that request.
Further, ECIC also attempts to avoid AC&CE's accurate contention that in obtaining the
Property through documents that transferred both the Property and its appurtenances to AC&CE,
AC&CE complied with Art. II, Section 3 of the Bylaws. See Opposition at 20-21. However, this
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argument by ECIC misconstrues its own bylaws. ECIC now claims that two documents must be
provided to ECIC: one transferring the land, and a separate one transferring the shares of stock.
See Opposition at 20. Yet, all the bylaws require is "a contract or sale agreement with the new

purchaser." As stated by AC&CE earlier, the transferring documents in this case sufficed. See
Memorandum in Support of MSJ at 18-19.
Finally, ECIC has failed to provide evidence making its alleged ditch-lining stock
transfer restriction anything more than a conclusory attempt at insulating its unlawful behavior in
failing to recognize AC&CE as the rightful owner of the shares appurtenant to the Property.
Moreover, ECIC's purported stronghold argument about the mandatory "ditch lining" begs the
question why did ECIC not force the Enrights to line the ditch while they owned the property?
ECIC's argument is a farce,just like the purported February 24, 2015 agreement to purchase
back the fifteen shares from the Enrights-even though according to ECIC those shares had
already reverted as treasury stock, and prior to the foreclosure sale the Enrights had abandoned
the subject real property, together with the appurtenant water rights/fifteen shares.
In sum, AC&CE has proven as a matter of law that the appurtenant water rights, as

documented by the fifteen shares of stock in question, transferred with the Property to AC&CE.
AC&CE has additionally proven that ECIC's bylaws, which ECIC is attempting to use as a
sword to convert AC&CE's property, are unlawful. However, even if this Court disagreed with
the foregoing, AC&CE has also established as a matter of law that ECIC has arbitrarily ignored
AC&CE' s proper requests in accordance with the bylaws to have its ownership of the shares in
question recognized. AC&CE's Motion for Summary Judgment should therefore be granted.
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III.
CONCLUSION
Based on the foregoing, AC&CE requests that this Court grant its Motion for Summary
Judgment, declaring that AC&CE is the rightful beneficial owner of the fifteen shares of ECIC
stock in question and enjoining ECIC from interfering with AC&CE's use of the water to which
the shares of stock entitle it to use.
DATED THIS 13 th day of April, 2015.
HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS & HAWLEY LLP

By

s,l&:scho{,~
Attorneys for Defendants A.C. & C.E.
Investments, Inc.
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Eagle Creek Road,
Ketchum, Idaho
Letter from Jim Speck to
Ev Davis dated October 27,
2000
Emails between Sun Valley
Title employees, Redfield
Group employees, Lee
Enright and Jim Speck from
April 2009 to June 2009
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NOV IS- 2017

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE

EAGLE CREEK IRRIGATION
COMPANY, INC.,
Plaintiff,

Case No. CV-2013-776

vs.
A.C. & C.E. INVESTMENT, INC.; LEEP.
ENRIGHT; AND, NANCY K. ENRIGHT.

JUDGMENT

Defendants.

JUDGMENT IS ENTERED AS FOLLOWS:
When A.C. & C.E., Investments, Inc. acquired title to its fifteen acres, ownership
of fifteen shares of stock in Eagle Creek passed with it as an appurtenance. Because the
water right is appurtenant to the land, A.C. & C.E. received the right to water when it
acquired the fifteen acres. The decision does not affect Water Rights 37-863E and 37863F.
The properties are located at TSN, Rl 7E, Section 14, NEl/4, NEl/4, Lot
Numbers 17, 18, and 19 of the Upper Eagle Creek Subdivision.
The settlement agreement, reflected on the record and attached hereto as Exhibit
A, is binding upon the parties henceforth.

JUDGMENT

CV-2013-776

Page 1
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All matters pending before the Court, not decided in this judgment, shall be
dismissed with prejudice, with both parties to bear their own fees and costs.

Dated 11/15/2017.

JUDGMENT

CV-2013-776
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I, Crystal Rigby, Deputy Clerk of the District Court of the Fifth Judicial
District of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Blaine, on 11/15/2017, do hereby
certify that I have personally served, one copy to each of the Attorneys of Record in this
cause as follows:
David M. Penny
dpenny@cosholaw.com
Edward Lawson
Heather O'Leary
eal@lawsonlaski.com
heo@lawsonlaski.com

JOLYNN DRAGE, Clerk of the Court

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE-1
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SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT

1. Eagle Creek Irrigation Company, Inc. (ECIC) Authority to Settle
a. Everett Davis confirms the ability to settle and bind ECIC
2. A.C. & C.E. Investments, Inc. (A.C. & C.E.) Authority to Settle
a. John Hastings, Jr. confirms the authority to settle and bind AC&CE
3. Court's May 21, 2015 Memorandum Decision on Cross Motions for Summary Judgment
a. The Court's decision shall be entered as a final, appealable judgment
4. A.C. & C.E. Shares
a. ECIC shall forthwith issue fifteen (15) shares of stock to A.C. & C.E., dated 9/8/2011, with
no restrictive legends on the shares, and shall be issued in the same form as if issued on
9/8/2011.
5. January 28, 1993 Agreement Between Enrights and ECIC (the 1993 Enright Agreement)
a. A.C. & C.E. agrees it is a successor-in-interest and bound by the 1993 Enright Agreement
6. Ditch Lining
a. A.C. & C.E. agrees to line the ditch from the corral entry to where the culvert empties onto
the Haller property, with the exception of where the ditch is already piped or in a culvert.
b. A.C. & C.E. is entitled to hire the contractor and will pay all expenses for lining the ditch.
c. A.C. & C.E. agrees to line the ditch in a workmanlike manner.
d. A.C. & C.E. will complete the ditch lining within three (3) years or upon sale, whichever is
earlier, subject to a force majeure provision:
1. Except as expressly provided in this Agreement, neither party to this Agreement
shall be liable to the other party for any failure to perform, or any delay in the
performance of, any obligation under this Agreement, if such failure or delay is
caused by circumstances beyond the control of that party. For purposes of
interpreting this provision, "circumstances beyond the control" shall include,
without limitation, any act of God, adverse weather, accident, fire, flood, casualty,
earthquake, or governmental action.
n. The party experiencing circumstances beyond its control shall immediately notify
the other party of the existence of such circumstances.
111. The party experiencing circumstances beyond its control shall use every reasonable
effort to mitigate the effects of such circumstances as soon as possible.
e. ECIC shall have the opportunity to review and approve materials and specifications, and
will not unreasonably delay or withhold approval.
7. Dismissal
a. All matters not decided in the Court's May 21, 2015 Memorandum Decision on Cross
Motions for Summary Judgment shall be dismissed, with prejudice, with both parties to
bear their own fees and costs.
8. Assessments
a. A.C. & C.E. shall pay the outstanding assessment of $750.
b. ECIC agrees it shall not levy any assessments against A.C. & C.E. for the attorneys' fees
and costs as a result of this litigation.
c. A. C. & C. E. shall pay general assessments levied upon all shareholders that are not for
attorneys' fees and costs associated with this litigation.
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:

Edward A. Lawson, ISB No. 2440
James R. Laski, ISB No. 5429
Heather E. O'Leary, ISB No. 8693
LAWSON LASKI CLARK & POGUE, PLLC
675 Sun Valley Road, Suite A
Post Office Box 3310
Ketchum, Idaho 83340
Telephone: (208) 725-0055
Facsimile: (208) 725-0076
eal@lawsonlaski.com
jrl@lawsonlaski.com
heo@lawsonlaski.com
efiling@lawsonlaski.com

i

FILED :.-:t-,.,,..P,~I
DEC 1 9 2017

Attorneys for Plaintiff/Counter-defendant/Appellant Eagle Creek Irrigation Company, Inc.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE
EAGLE CREEK IRRIGATION COMPANY, )
INC., an Idaho corporation,
)
)
Plaintiff/Appellant,
)
)
vs.
)
A.C. & C.E. INVESTMENTS, INC., a
)
California corporation, and LEEP. ENRIGHT)
and NANCY K. ENRIGHT, husband and wife,)
)
Defendants/Respondents.
)
)
--:-A----=.c=c-.--,-&-c=-_=E----=.IN=-==-v=E=s=TM=c-=E:=--:N=T=s,-IN,,....,,....,,C-.,-a---)
California corporation,
)
)
Counter-claimant,
)

Case No. CV-2013-776

NOTICE OF APPEAL
Fee Category: L(4)
Fee: $129.00

)
)

vs.

EAGLE CREEK IRRIGATION COMPANY, )
INC., an Idaho corporation, JOHN DOES 1- )
100 and ENTITIES A-Z,
)
Counter-defendant.

NOTICE OF APPEAL- 1

)
)

11408-002
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TO THE ABOVE-NAMED RESPONDENT, AC&CE INVESTMENTS, INC., AND ITS
ATTORNEY OF RECORD DAVID M. PENNY OF COSHO HUMPHREY, LLP, 1501 S.
TYREL LANE, BOISE, IDAHO 83706, AND THE CLERK OF THE ABOVE-ENTITLED
COURT:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT:
1.

The above-named Appellant Eagle Creek Irrigation Company, Inc. ("Eagle

Creek"), appeals against the above-named Respondent AC&CE Investments, Inc. ("AC&CE"),
to the Idaho Supreme Court from the Court's Judgment Dated November 15, 2017, the
Honorable Jonathan Brody, presiding.
2.

The Appellant has a right to appeal to the Supreme Court, and the Judgment

described in paragraph I is an appealable order under and pursuant to Idaho Appellate Rule
1 l(a)(l).
3.

Preliminarily the Appellant asserts that when AC&CE acquired title to its fifteen

acres it did not acquire any shares of stock in Appellant or any of Appellant's water rights.

4.

No order has been entered sealing any part of the record or transcript.

5.

(a)

A standard reporter's transcript in hard copy is requested.

(b)

The Appellant requests the preparation of the court reporter, Maureen
Newton's, transcript in hard copy of the oral argument from the hearing on
April 21, 2015 relating to the parties' Cross Motions for Summary
Judgment, which is estimated to be 50 pages.

6.

The Appellant requests that the following documents be included in the Clerk's

Record in addition to those automatically included under Idaho Appellate Rule 28:
a.

Plaintiffs Memorandum in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment;

b.

Affidavit of Alison Warner dated February 3, 2015;

c.

Affidavit of Everett Davis dated February 3, 2015;

d.

Respondents' Memorandum in Support of Motion for Summary
Judgment;

NOTICE OF APPEAL- 2
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7.

e.

Affidavit of Steven F. Schossberger in Opposition to Plaintiffs Motion for
Summary Judgment and in Support of Counterclaimant's Motion for
Summary Judgment dated February 17, 2015;

f.

Affidavit of Leslie Londos dated February 17, 2015;

g.

Defendant's Memorandum in Opposition to Plaintiffs Motion for
Summary Judgment;

h.

Plaintiffs/Counterdefendant's Brief in Opposition to
Defendant's/Counterdefendant's Motion for Summary Judgment;

1.

Affidavit of Robert G. Stevens dated April 7, 2015;

J.

Reply in Support ofDefendant's/Counterclaimant's Motion for Summary
Judgment;

k.

Affidavit of Travis Thompson dated April 13, 2015;

1.

Affidavit of Sharon Strickland dated April 13, 2015;

m.

Plaintiffs/Counterclaimant's Reply Brief in Support of its Motion for
Summary Judgment; and

n.

The 30(b)(6) Deposition of AC&CE Investments, Inc. dated June 7, 2017,
which attached Exhibits 1-24.

I certify:
( 1)

That a copy of this notice of appeal has been served on the reporter at the
address shown in the Certificate of Mailing;

(2)

That the Clerk of the District Court has been paid the estimated fee
$162.50 for preparation of the reporter's transcript.

(3)

That the estimated fee $100.00 for preparation of the clerk's or agency's
record has been paid.

(4)

That the appellate filing fee has been paid.

(5)

That service has been made upon all parties required to be served pursuant
to Rule 20, I.A.R.

NOTICE OF APPEAL- 3
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DATED this}_1 ~ay of December, 2017.

LAWSON LASKI CLARK & POGUE, PLLC

y
Attorneys for Plaintiff/Coun
defendant/Appellant Eagle
Company, Inc.

NOTICE OF APPEAL- 4

Irrigation
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
1
The undersigned hereby certifies that on December ,\017 he/she caused a true and
correct copy of the foregoing instrument to be served on the following persons by the means
indicated:

jq

David M. Penny
COSHO HUMPHREY, LLP
1501 S. TYRELL LANE
P.O. Box 9518
Boise, ID 83701-2527
dpenny@cosholaw.com

_x_U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivered
_ _ Overnight Mail
_x_ Fax: (208) 343-8869
Email
iCourt E-File Electronic Service

Maureen Newton
Court Reporter
201 2nd Ave So., Suite 106
Hailey, Idaho 83333

_x_ U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivered
_ _ Overnight Mail
_ _ Telecopy
x Email
iCourt E-File Electronic Service

NOTICE OF APPEAL- 5
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Signed: 2/21/2018 09:06 AM
Filed: 02/21/2018
09:05:47
02/08/2018 3:39PM
Fifth Judicial District, Blaine County
JoLynn Drage, Clerk of the Court
By: Deputy Clerk - Rigby, Crystal

Maure en Newto n
P.O . Box 132
Heyburn, Id 83336

Clerk ofthe Court
Court of Appeals
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720 -0101
DOCKET NO. 45675

EAGLE CREEK
V.

AC&CE

NOTICE OF TRANSCRIPT LODGED
ed a pdf docum ent consisting of
Notice is hereb y given that on February 8, 2018, I email
l, with the District Court Clerk
42 pages, hearing held 4-21- 15, for the above-referenced appea
for the count y of Blaine, in the Fifth Judicial District.

A PDF copy has been emailed to

sctfilings@idcourts.net.

Maure en Newto n, License No. 321
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Electronically Filed
2/26/2018 3:37 PM
Fifth Judicial District, Blaine County
Jolynn Drage, Clerk of the Court
By: Crystal Rigby, Deputy Clerk

CHRIS M. BROMLEY ISB #3631
MCHUGH BROMLEY, PLLC
380 South 4th Street, Suite 103
BOISE, ID 83702
Telephone (208) 287-0991
Facsimile (208) 287-0864
Email: cbromley@mchughbromley.com
Attorneys for Defendant/Counterclaimant/Respondent A.C. & C.E. Investments, Inc.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE
EAGLE CREEK IRRIGATION COMPANY,
INC., an Idaho corporation,
Case No. CV-2013-776
Plaintiff/Appellant,
NOTICE OF APPEARANCE
v.
A.C. & C.E. INVESTMENTS, INC., a California
corporation, and LEE P. ENRIGHT and NANCY
K. ENRIGHT, husband and wife
Defendants/Respondents.
A.C. & C.E. INVESTMENTS, INC., a California
corporation,
Counter-claimant,
v.
EAGLE CREEK IRRIGATION COMPANY,
INC., an Idaho corporation, JOHN DOES 1–100
and ENTITITES A–Z.
Counter-defendants.
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TO: CLERK OF ABOVE ENTITLED COURT AND TO ALL COUNSEL OF RECORD.
Chris M. Bromley of the firm McHugh Bromley, PLLC hereby appears as attorney of
record for A.C & C.E. Investments, Inc. in the above-captioned matter.
DATED this 11th day of January, 2018.

MCHUGH BROMLEY, PLLC
/s/ Chris M. Bromley
Chris M. Bromley
Attorneys for First Security Corporation

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 11th day of January, 2018, I served a true and correct
copy of the foregoing document upon the following persons via the method indicated below:
Ed Lawson
James R. Laski
Heather E. O’Leary
LAWSON LASKI CLARK & POGUE, PLLC
Service Contacts: eal@lawsonlaski.com
and heo@lawsonlaski.com

[X] iCourt E-file –
Electronic Service

David M. Penny
COSHO HUMPREY
Service Contacts: dpenny@cosholaw.com

[X] iCourt E-file –
Electronic Service

/s/ Chris M. Bromley
CHRIS M. BROMLEY
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Electronically Filed
3/23/2018 5:06 PM
Fifth Judicial District, Blaine County
Jolynn Drage, Clerk of the Court
By: April Pina, Deputy Clerk

CHRIS M. BROMLEY ISB #6530
MCHUGH BROMLEY, PLLC
380 South 4th Street, Suite 103
BOISE, ID 83702
Telephone (208) 287-0991
Facsimile (208) 287-0864
Email: cbromley@mchughbromley.com
DAVID M. PENNY ISB #3631
COSHO HUMPHREY, LLP
1501 S. Tyrell Lane
P.O. Box 9518
BOISE, ID 83701-2527
Telephone (208) 344-7811
Facsimile (208) 338-3290
Email: dpenny@cosholaw.com

EDWARD A. LAWSON ISB #2440
JAMES L. LASKI ISB #5429
HEATHER E. O’LEARY ISB #8693
LAWSON LASKI CLARK & POGUE, PLLC
675 Sun Valley Road, Suite A
P.O. Box 3310
KETCHUM, ID 83340
Telephone (208) 725-0055
Facsimile (208) 725-0076
Email: eal@lawsonlaski.com
jrl@lawsonlaski.com
heo@lawsonlaski.com
efiling@lawsonlaski.com
Attorneys for Plaintiff/Appellant

Attorneys for Defendant/Counterclaimant/
Respondent A.C. & C.E. Investments, Inc.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE
EAGLE CREEK IRRIGATION COMPANY,
INC., an Idaho corporation,
Supreme Court No. 45675
Plaintiff/Appellant,
Case No. CV-2013-776
v.
A.C. & C.E. INVESTMENTS, INC., a California
corporation, and LEE P. ENRIGHT and NANCY
K. ENRIGHT, husband and wife

A.C. & C.E. INVESTMENTS, INC.’s
AND EAGLE CREEK IRRIGATION
COMPANY INC.’S STIPULATION TO
CLERK’S TRANSCRIPT AND
RECORD ON APPEAL

Defendants/Respondents.
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A.C. & C.E. INVESTMENTS, INC., a California
corporation,
Counter-claimant,
v.
EAGLE CREEK IRRIGATION COMPANY,
INC., an Idaho corporation, JOHN DOES 1–100
and ENTITITES A–Z.
Counter-defendants.

COMES NOW A.C. & C.E. Investments, Inc. (“ACCE”), by and through its attorneys of
record, Chris M. Bromley of McHugh Bromley, PLLC, and David M. Penny of Cosho
Humphrey, LLP, and Eagle Creek Irrigation Company, Inc. (“ECIC”), by and through its
attorney of record, Heather E. O’Leary of Lawson, Laski, Clark & Pogue, PLLC, and pursuant to
Idaho Appellate Rule 29, hereby file this stipulation as to the Clerk’s Record and Court
Reporter’s Transcript (“Record”) in the above-captioned proceeding, served by the clerk on
February 27, 2018.
ACCE and ECIC agree the Record should remain as prepared, with the following
exceptions:
1.

Remove from the Record the “30(b)(6) Deposition of AC&CE Investments, Inc.

dated June 7, 2017, which attached Exhibits 1-24” (“Deposition”). Notice of Appeal at 3; R. 492.
2.

Include in the Record the reporter’s transcript from the November 15, 2017 trial.

3.

Include in the Record the February 26, 2018 Notice of Appearance of Chris M.

Bromley on behalf of ACCE.
4.

Substitute Page 3 to Exhibit BB, which is currently a black and white map, with a

color version of the same map. A color copy of said map is included herewith.
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Because the Record is stipulated to by the parties, and consistent with Idaho Appellate
Rule 29, no argument is necessary.

DATED this 23rd day of March, 2018.

MCHUGH BROMLEY, PLLC
/s/ Chris M. Bromley
Chris M. Bromley
Attorneys for A.C. & C.E. Investments, Inc.
COSHO HUMPHREY, LLP
/s/ David M. Penny
David M. Penny
Attorneys for A.C. & C.E. Investments, Inc.
LAWSON LASKI CLARK & POGUE, PLLC
/s/ Heather E. O’Leary
Heather E. O’Leary
Attorneys for Eagle Creek Irrigation Company, Inc.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 23rd day of March, 2018, I served a true and correct
copy of the foregoing document upon the following persons via the method indicated below:
Ed Lawson
James R. Laski
Heather E. O’Leary
LAWSON LASKI CLARK &
POGUE, PLLC
Service Contacts:
eal@lawsonlaski.com,
jrl@lawsonlaski.com,
heo@lawsonlaski.com and
efiling@lawsonlaski.com

[X] iCourt E-file –
Electronic Service

David M. Penny
COSHO HUMPREY
Service Contacts:
dpenny@cosholaw.com

[X] iCourt E-file –
Electronic Service

/s/ Chris M. Bromley
CHRIS M. BROMLEY
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Eage Creek Irrigation Company
NAIP 2004 Aerial Photo
legend
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Filed: 04/16/2018 12:15:09
Fifth Judicial District, Blaine County
JoLynn Drage, Clerk of the Court
By: Deputy Clerk - Logan, Andrea

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE
EAGLE CREEK IRRIGATION COMPANY,
INC., an Idaho corporation,
Supreme Court No. 45675
Plaintiff/Appellant,
Case No. CV-2013-776
v.
A.C. & C.E. INVESTMENTS, INC., a California
corporation, and LEE P. ENRIGHT and NANCY
K. ENRIGHT, husband and wife

ORDER REGARDING STIPULATION
TO CLERK’S TRANSCRIPT AND
RECORD ON APPEAL

Defendants/Respondents.
A.C. & C.E. INVESTMENTS, INC., a California
corporation,
Counter-claimant,
v.
EAGLE CREEK IRRIGATION COMPANY,
INC., an Idaho corporation, JOHN DOES 1–100
and ENTITITES A–Z.
Counter-defendants.
On March 23, 2018, and consistent with Idaho Appellate Rule 29, A.C. & C.E.
Investments, Inc. and Eagle Creek Irrigation Company, Inc. filed a Stipulation to Clerk’s
Transcript and Record on Appeal (“Stipulation”) in the above-captioned matter. The Stipulation
requested that the Clerk’s Record and Court Reporter’s Transcript, served by the Clerk on
February 27, 2018, shall remain as prepared, with the following exceptions: (1) that the 30(b)(6)

ORDER REGARDING STIPULATION TO CLERK’S
TRANSCRIPT AND RECORD ON APPEAL

P. 1
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Deposition of A.C. & C.E. Investments, Inc., dated June 7, 2017, which attached Exhibits 1-24
shall be removed; (2) that the reporter’s transcript from the November 15, 2017 trial shall be
included; (3) that the Notice of Appearance of Chris M. Bromley on behalf of A.C. & C.E.
Investments, Inc., dated February 26, 2018, shall be included; and (4) that Page 3 to Exhibit BB,
which was originally prepared with a black and white map, shall be substituted with a color version
of the same map, with the color map attached to the Stipulation.
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Stipulation is GRANTED.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Clerk shall settle the Clerk’s Transcript and Record
consistent with the Stipulation.
Signed: 4/16/2018 09:18 AM

DATED: ________________

ORDER REGARDING STIPULATION TO CLERK’S
TRANSCRIPT AND RECORD ON APPEAL

____________________________________
____________________________
Honorable Jonathan Brody
District Judge

P. 2
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
Signed: 4/16/2018 12:15 PM

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on ____ day of _______________, 2018, I served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing document upon the following persons via the method indicated
below:
Edward A. Lawson
James R. Laski
Heather E. O’Leary
LAWSON LASKI CLARK & POGUE, PLLC
Service Contacts: eal@lawsonlaski.com
jrl@lawsonlaski.com
heo@lawsonlaski.com
efiling@lawsonlaski.com

[ ✓] iCourt E-file –
Electronic Service

Chris M. Bromley
MCHUGH BROMLEY, PLLC
Service Contact: cbromley@mchughbromley.com

[ ✓] iCourt E-file –
Electronic Service

David M. Penny
COSHO HUMPHREY, LLP
Service Contact: dpenny@cosholaw.com
Admin Contact: tswanson@cosholaw.com
om

[ ✓] iCourt E-file –
Electronic Service

Deputy Clerk

ORDER REGARDING STIPULATION TO CLERK’S
TRANSCRIPT AND RECORD ON APPEAL

P. 3
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Maureen Newton
P.O. Box 132
Heyburn, Id 83336

Filed: 06/11/2018 14:47:42
Fifth Judicial District, Blaine County
JoLynn Drage, Clerk of the Court
By: Deputy Clerk - Rigby, Crystal

Clerk of the Court
Court of Appeals
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720-0101

DOCKET NO. 45675

EAGLE CREEK
V.

AC&CE

NOTICE OF TRANSCRIPT LODGED
Notice is hereby given that on June 11, 2018, I emailed a pdf documen t cons isting of 54
pages, hearing held 11-15-17, for the above-referenced appeal, with the District Court Clerk
for
the county of Blaine, in the Fifth Judicial District.

A PDF copy has been emailed to

sctfilings @idcourt s.net.

Maureen Newton, License No. 321
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE

(EAGLE CREEK IRRIGATION COMPANY,
INC. , an Idaho corporation,
Plaintiff/Counter-defendant Appellant,
vs.
A.C. & C.E. INVESTMENTS, INC., a
California corporation,
Defendants/Counter-claimant Respondents,
and
LEE P. ENRIGHT and NANCY K. ENRIGHT,
husband and wife,

_________________
Defendants.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Supreme Court No.

45675

CERTIFICATE OF EXHIBITS

I, Crystal Rigby, Deputy Clerk of the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District of the
State of Idaho in and for the County of Blaine, do hereby certify that the following documents will
be submitted as exhibits to the Record:

Plaintiff's Exhibits
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Articles of Incorporation of Eagle Creek Irrigation Company, Inc. dated
December 28, 1972
Bylaws of Eagle Creek Irrigation Company, Inc. dated March 7, 1973
Idaho Secretary of State Annual Reports for Eagle Creek Irrigation Company ,
Inc.
Agreement dated January 28, 1993 between Eagle Creek Irrigation Company,
Inc. and Lee and Nancy Enright
Resolution of Eagle Creek Irrigation Company, Inc. dated January 7, 1991
March 7, 1973 Minutes of First Meeting of Eagle Creek's Shareholders
June 11 , 1973 Minutes of Special Meeting of Eagle Creek's Shareholders
June 15, 1973 Minutes of Special Meeting of Eagle Creek's Directors
August 23, 1973 Minutes of Special Meeting of Eagle Creek's Directors
Mav 29, 1974 Minutes of Meeting of Eagle Creek's Board of Directors
Mav 13, 1976 Minutes of Meetino of Eaole Creek's Boards of Directors
June 8, 1976 Minutes of Special Meetino of Eaole Creek's Board of Directors
Auoust 29, 1977 Minutes of Eaole Creek's Board of Directors MeetinQ
May 4, 1978 Minutes of Eagle Creek's Board of Directors Meeting

A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A

EXHIBIT LIST-1
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15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
47
48
49
50
51
61
73
74
77
78

June 1, 1979 Minutes of Special Meeting of Eagle Creek's Board of Directors
June 20, 1982 Minutes of Special Meeting of Eagle Creek's Board of Directors
June 12, 1985 Minutes of Special Meeting of Eaale Creek's Board of Directors
June 26, 1988 Minutes of Special Meetino of Eaale Creek's Board of Directors
August 26, 1990 Minutes of Special Meeting of Eagle Creek's Board of
Directors
August 20, 1992 Minutes of Annual General Meeting of Eagle Creek's Board of
Directors
June 27, 1993 Minutes of Annual General Meeting of Eagle Creek's Board of
Directors
September 10, 1994 Minutes of Annual General Meeting of Board of Directors
October 21 , 1995 Minutes of Annual General Meeting of Eagle Creek's Board
of Directors
June 22, 1996 Minutes of Annual General meeting of Eagle Creek's Board of
Directors
August 20, 1997 Minutes of Eagle Creek's Board of Directors Meeting
Auaust 20, 1999 Minutes of Eagle Creek's Board of Directors Meetina
September 29, 2000 Minutes of Eagle Creek's Board of Directors Meeting
October 13, 2000 Minutes of Annual Meeting of Eaale Creek's Board of Directors
October 19, 2000 Minutes of Special Meetina of Eaale Creek's Board of Directors
Januarv 2, 2001 Minutes of Annual Meeting of Eagle Creek's Shareholders
January 2, 2001 Minutes of Annual Meetina of Eaale Creek's Board of Directors
July 6, 2001 Minutes of Eaale Creek's Special Board of Directors Meeting
December 20, 2001 Minutes of Meeting of Eagle Creek's Directors
January 2, 2002 Minutes of Annual Meetina of Eaale Creek's Shareholders
Januarv 2, 2003 Minutes of Annual Meeting of Eagle Creek's Shareholders
December 30, 2003 Minutes of Eagle Creek's Directors Meetina
January 3, 2005 Minutes of Annual Meetina of Eaale Creek's Shareholders
January 2, 2006 Minutes of Annual Meeting of Eagle Creek's Shareholders
January 2, 2008 Minutes of Annual Meetina of Eaale Creek's Shareholders
January 3, 2011 Minutes of Annual Meetina of Eaale Creek's Shareholders
August 13 2012 Minutes of Annual Meeting of Eagle Creek's Shareholders
August 6, 2013 Minutes of Annual Meetina of Eaale Creek's Shareholders
Auaust 28, 2014 Minutes of Annual Meeting of Eagle Creek's Shareholders
December 21, 2015 Minutes of Annual Meetina of Eagle Creek's Shareholders
Eaale Creek letter to Shareholders dated October 32, 2011
March 8, 2005 Quitclaim Deed-Lee & Nancy Enright to Eagle Creek Irrigation
Company, Inc.
July 29, 11 SRBA Decree-Water Riaht No. 37-863E
IDWR Water Riaht 37-863E Irrigation and Mitigation Maps
Eagle Creek Irrigation Company, Inc. Distribution Aerial Map
Letter from Travis Thompson to Everett Davis Dated August 28, 2012
Letter from Lee and Nancy Enright to Ev Davis dated February 24, 2015
Letter from Heather E. O'Leary to Dr. and Mrs. Enright dated February 26, 2015
AC&CE Investments, lnc.'s Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement for 85
Eaale Creek Road , Ketchum , Idaho
Letter from Jim Speck to Ev Davis dated October 27, 2000
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A
A
A
A
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Emails between Sun Valley Title employees, Redfield Group employees, Lee
Enri ht and Jim S eek from A ril 2009 to June 2009

A

Defendant's Exhibits

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
I
L
M
N
0

p
Q
R

s
T

u
V
AA
BB

A
A
A
A

1991 , 03.25 - Enrights Stock Certificates 50, 51 , and 52
2000, 11.01 - Letter from Gary Slette to James Speck
2006, 07 .12 - Everett Davis Letter to Pat Colee
2007, 5.23 -letter to shareholders of ECIC from Board of Directors (Stevens for
ECIC)
2009, 06.11-12 -Email chain between Don Boozer, Lee Enright, Susan
Browning, and Peggy Pyle
2009, 06.12 -Email chain between Jim Speck and Pegav Pyle
2011,09.09- Trustee's Deed (to AC&CE)
2015, 02.24- ECIC Stock Book tabs for Shares 50, 51 ' 52
Eagle Creek Irrigation Distribution Aerial Map
Photographs of 81, 83, 85 Eagle Creek Road
Misc. ECIC Stock Certificates from 1975 -1991
2015, 06.25- ECIC Stock Certificate No. 80- Felicitas Funke
2016,07-15- ECIC Stock Certificate 81- Felicitas Funke as Trustee of the
Fynn Jakob Funke Trust
1990, 09.13- Jim Speck Letter w Redacted Text
1991 , 01.09 - SRBA Enright Water Right Claim by Speck
1993, 06.08 - IDWR Memo Dec re Enright
1993, 06.09- IDWR Water Right 37-8638 to Enright
2005, 02.15 - Letter from Speck to Enright re Quitclaim
2010, 10.12- Final SRBA Order Disallowing 37-8638
Letter from Brockway Engineering re Amendment to Claim 37-863E
Amended Notice of Claim to a Water Right

A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
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IN WITNESS WHERE F, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the said
Court this
day of__.__._.......,...__ _ _ _ , 2018.
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE
EAGLE CREEK IRRIGATION COMPANY,
INC. , an Idaho corporation,
Plaintiff/Counter-defendant Appellant,
vs.

)
)

)
)
)
)

Supreme Court No.

45675

CLERK'S CERTIFICATE

)

A.C. & C.E. INVESTMENTS, INC. , a
California corporation ,
Defendants/Counter-claimant Respondents,
and
LEE P. ENRIGHT and NANCY K. ENRIGHT,
husband and wife,

_________________
Defendants.

STATE OF IDAHO
County of Blaine

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

)
)
)
)

)
) ss.
)

I, Crystal Rigby, Deputy Clerk of the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District of the
State of Idaho, in and for the County of Blaine, do hereby certify that the above and foregoing
Clerk's Record on Appeal was compiled and bound under my direction and is a true, full and
correct Record of the pleadings and documents as are automatically required under Rule 28 of
the Idaho Appellate Rules as well as those requested by the Appellant.
I do further certify that all exhibits offered or admitted in the above-entitled cause and
exhibits requested by the Appellant will be duly lodged with the Clerk of the Supreme Court along
with the Clerk's Record on Appeal and the Court Reporter's Transcript on Appeal.

CLERK'S CERTIFICATE-1
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE
(EAGLE CREEK IRRIGATION COMPANY,
INC. , an Idaho corporation,
Plaintiff/Counter-defendant Appellant,
vs.
AC. & C.E. INVESTMENTS, INC. , a
California corporation,
Defendants/Counter-claimant Respondents,
and
LEE P. ENRIGHT and NANCY K. ENRIGHT,
husband and wife,
Defendants.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Supreme Court No.

45675

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I, Crystal Rigby, Deputy Clerk of the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District of the
State of Idaho, in and for the County of Blaine, do hereby certify that I have personally served or
mailed, by United States mail, one copy of the Clerk's Record and Court Reporter's Transcript to
each of the Attorneys of Record in this cause as follows:
Edward A Lawson
James R. Laski
Heather E. O'Leary
PO Box 3310
Ketchum , Idaho 83340

David M. Penny
PO Box 9518
Boise, ID 83701-2527

Attorney for
Plaintiff/Counter-defendant Appellant

Attorney for
Defendants/Counter-claimant Respondents

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE-1
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

EAGLE CREEK IRRIGATION COMPANY,
INC. , an Idaho corporation,
Plaintiff/Counter-defendant Appellant,

vs.
AC. & C.E. INVESTMENTS, INC. , a
California corporation,

45675

AMENDED
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE

)

Defendants/Counter-claimant Respondents,
and
LEE P. ENRIGHT and NANCY K. ENRIGHT,
husband and wife,

_________________
Defendants.

STATE OF IDAHO

Supreme Court No.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

)

)
) ss.
)

County of Blaine

I, Crystal Rigby, Deputy Clerk of the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District of the
State of Idaho, in and for the County of Blaine, do hereby certify that the above and foregoing
Clerk's Record on Appeal was compiled and bound under my direction and is a true, full and
correct Record of the pleadings and documents as are automatically required under Rule 28 of
the Idaho Appellate Rules as well as those requested by the Appellant.
I do further certify that all exhibits offered or admitted in the above-entitled cause and
exhibits requested by the Appellant will be duly lodged with the Clerk of the Supreme Court along
with the Clerk's Record on Appeal and the Court Reporter's Transcript on Appeal.
IN WITNESS/WHEREOF, ~
Court at Hailey, Idaho, this 2._ day of
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE
(EAGLE CREEK IRRIGATION COMPANY,
INC. , an Idaho corporation ,
Plaintiff/Counter-defendant Appellant,

vs.
A.C. & C.E. INVESTMENTS, INC. , a
California corporation ,
Defendants/Counter-claimant Respondents,
and
LEE P. ENRIGHT and NANCY K. ENRIGHT,
husband and wife,
Defendants.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Supreme Court No.

45675

AMENDED
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I, Crystal Rigby, Deputy Clerk of the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District of the
State of Idaho, in and for the County of Blaine, do hereby certify that I have personally served or
mailed, by United States mail, one copy of the Clerk's Record and Court Reporter's Transcript to
each of the Attorneys of Record in this cause as follows:
Edward A. Lawson
James R. Laski
Heather E. O 'Leary
PO Box 3310
Ketchum , Idaho 83340

Chris M. Bromley
380 South 4 th Street, Suite 103
Boise, ID 83702

Attorney for
Plaintiff/Counter-defendant Appellant

Attorney for
Defendants/Counter-claimant Respondents

said Court this

IN WITNESS WH~ ~ I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the
day of ~ n,g_
, 2018 .
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